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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
CHAPTER IO STABLE (•• screamed the brakeman, openW

heard above the rattli. r^( *u ^

'i'riekofthewind-'OstableT- *"'" ^'^ '"*

pidir"J: ^h-f r^n"!,'
"=' "'^°"«''- ''^ "--

fron, the car lals hr ?' '""" '" "'* y*"°- "ght

nished. Over hh L. , T' «"^'"^'" ^"^ '^ var-

wh.pped ajU^dtr^LV^^^^^^^
The windows stream,^ ,o u

between the cars.

miniature ^r.sZl'^^uZ ""'^'^'""^ ^^' """« '*^

man's annourdr fhetd'fteT'^'
"" ''\''^^'"^

fellow travelers wifh .
' ^* '^'^* ^^^^^^ hi.

slumber.
"^ " ''°"«^ ''"'^ ^^en sank into

haJd^irof'thtcrdrf'T '"'''''' °" *^^ ^«''*-

endless Jeremi d conce nfJ ,"" '''" ^""^"""''^

^rries. the s„,.,, orsclpflM/^'- ^^eT""- wn, the fish weirs werea failure nowaday
, nd



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
limilar cheerful topics. And in hii seat on the left,

Mr. Atwood Graves, junior partner in the New York
firm of Sylvester, Kuhn and Graves, lawyers, stirred
uneasily on the lumpy plush cushion, looked at his
watch, then at the time-table in his hand, noted that the
train was now seventy-two minutes late, and for at
least the fifteenth time mentally cursed the railway
company, the whole of Cape Cod from Sandwich to
Provincetown, and the fates which had brought him
there.

The train slowed down, in a jerky, hiccoughy sort of
way, and crept on till the car in which Mr. Graves was
seated was abreast the lighted windows of a small sta-
tion, where it stopped. Peering through the water-
streaked pane at the end of his seat, the lawyer saw dim
silhouettes of uncertain outline moving about. They
moved with provoking slowness. He felt that it would
be joy unspeakable to rush out there and thump them
into animation. The fatt that the stately Atwood
Graves even thought of such an undignified proceeding
is sufficient indication of his frame of mind.

Then, behind the door which the brakeman, after an-
nouncing the station, had closed again, sounded a big
laugh. The heartip'ss of it grated on Mr. Graves s
nerves. What idiot could laugh on such a night as this
aboard a train over an hour late ?

The laugh was repeated. Then the door was flung
briskly open, and a man entered the car. He was a big
man, broad-shouldered, inclined to stoutness, wearing a
cloth cap with a visor, and a heavy ulster, the collar of
which was turned up. Through the gap between the open
eads of the collar bristled a short, grayish beard. The face
above the beard and below the vi: jr was sunburned, with
httle wrinkles about the eyes and curving lines from the

a
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
nostril, to the comer, of the mouth. The upper lip

^J r '

T'^
'^^ *'''"°*' *"« ''"^y and Jr.yi,h

buck. Cap. face, and ul.ter were dripping with water.
The newcomer pauH:d in the doorway for an instant,

ev.dently to add the finishing touch to a conversation
previously begun.

;; )ff'''-

I '*" y°". Ezra." he called, over his shoulder.
it It ,00 deep to wade, maybe I can swim. Fat floats,

they tell me, and Abbie says I'm gettin' fleshier ever^
day. So long. '

he a. le. The pa,r of calamity prophets broke off theirUment over the declmmg fisheries and greeted him al-most jovially.

Jl"'"°'
?'''"' " "'•*' °"'- " W*""'' 'he south shore

doin over here in this flood ?
"

"What's the matter. Cap'n?" demanded the other.
Broke loose from your inoorin's, have you? Did youever see such a night in your Kfe ?

"

The man in th, ulster shook hands with each of his

as" hrX'so"'"'"''"^ * ^'^ °^ *"' *""*^ ''"•'" «'°^"

"CoS ''"°"'''

I T' ^'^' °='"'" ^' ""^"'"d-

th f° k.V'"t
""""^ °* ^^'" °"« »>"' "» color-and

that s black. I come over this mornin' to attend to somebusmess at the court-house- deeds to some cranberrj
bog property I just bought -and Judge Baxter mademe go home wth h.m to dinner. Stayed at his house
all the afternoon, and then his man, Ezra Hallett, under-

lltinM w.*"" I'^^V^
*° ""= •'"P"*- Talk about blindpdotm I Whewl The Judge's horse was a new one,

not used to the roads. Ezra's near-sighted, and I couldn't
use my glasses count of the rain. Let alone that, 'twas
darker n the fore-hold of Noah's ark. Ho, ho! Some-

3



CAPN WARRENS WARDS

u'F»y leaa, then mayb« we coiiril wrt ,„„ i . .

•oundinV 'Couldn-t ,„ >mL 1 .*"'"' ^'

could ravedon/thar '",;:''''':''," """ "' •"'"" -
tojind .he latter looking intently at hi '

'^"^"•

Pretty tough night," he remarked, nodding.
Vcs, rcphed the lawyer briefly H, ,ii i .

Denboro. his destination
^' ^''^" ^""^

-re or ,ess against his wi.ri.S^h ^"1^3
stm^ne :!ho; ": ^ '""" '" '»"''" -^ -ocaUfflt

• "ne \,iiose opinions counted. Some nf *t,

<" to be big to make room for so much mouth"
4



CAPN WARRENS WARDS
Gnjvei. who wa, fond of salt water fishing. k„«w what aKulpin was. a„d appreclatc.l the compaH^m

.ticket from hi» new pa«enger. It wa, cvi.lent thatHe, .00, was acquainted with the latter

la.JKS-'^"'''"'"
'•'•'''• •~'''''^" "'^-"•- •'"''

"It '"-for to-night's train," was the prompt re-sponse " but if it keeps on at the rate itTtXl n'now, .f„ be a little early for to-morrow mo'nirWt

«i?"-'Tl!^""°';-
'""*""'• "^"«" y°"'« "ght," he

Zt V ^' " "^"^ " *" ' "°™ " I'^' "'" through

.^^Zlr u°"
*"' :°'"'- " *' «" "^ Provincetown

without a washout we'll be lucky . . . Well we'vemade another hitch. So f.r, so good."
"'•"' "" ''^

The brakeman swung open the door to shout, " Den-borol Denborol" the conductor picked up his lanternand hurried away, the locomotive whistled hoarsely, andthe tram hiccoughed alongside another little station. MrGraves peermg through hi, window, imagined that here
tiie sdhouettes on the platform moved more briskl"They seemed almost excited. He inferred that Den-

OsUble."
' ^^^'" '"'• """"' ^'"^'-^^^^^ village than

But he was mistaken. The reason for the excitementwas made plam by the conductor a moment afterwardsThat official entered the car, removed his unifom, cap,and rubbed a wet forehead with a wetter hand
VV ell, gentlemen," he said, "I've been expecting i.

you? There s a washout a mile further on, and a tele-graph pole across the track. It's blowing great guns andrainmg p.tchforks. It'll be out of the^questiorfor us
5



CAPN WARRENS WARDS

man". tr'^K**'^ -
•^^"«''*' " """• ^"" « "i"""!man a job anyhow I

th!'ZtT '".." ^'- ^"*" ""'"«"'' 'he ,tq., of

m ,he Cher A. «xm a. bo.h feet were securely plan e"on the pla form, he put down the bag to wre,t e wth.he „mbre.la .n.l the hurricane, which wa, apiaremjbk>w,„, f „^^^„,„^ ^^ ^^^^ Keehni'his hat

nr„ f • f""'
"" '"^'""' '"^"' ""' "•^- """-clla had

th t'rairan! T V*
""'" "" ^^^^ ^'""""y »"''"

no CrThtr'"' '" '"'' "" "" *««• -r-c bag wa,

" If> all right." Mid a calm voice behind him "
I'vegot your satchel, neighbor. Better beat for harborhadntwe? Here I this way " '

The bewildered New Yorker felt hi, arm seized in a

.h^, I"'''/,
^' """ ""'"'' »"«" the platformthrough a deluge of win.l-driven water. an<l into a ,m^

hat clear
.^. h» eyes he saw that his rescuer was the bi£man who boarded the train at OsUble. He was holdingthe missmg bag and smiling.

^
"Dirty weather, hey?" he observed, pleasantlySorry your umbrella had to go by the board. I te^ you

1" TJT ^°u' *?*= ''"' y°" *" dismasted just

He extended the traveling bag at arm', length. Mr

^,rH ?^ :u
'''^"y ""'' '^'"P" had gone over-board w.th the umbrella, and he had not yet recovered

" Well." went on hi, companion. " here we are I And
6



CAPN WARRENS WARDS

L'? T' """'"^ '" ** «^«*h«'" 'Iw. C.l.b." .urn-in, to ih. .u„on m.,tcr, who c.me i„ „ ,h,, „:om«,,.any way or my gtttm' home fo-night> "

" That', right." agreed the pat.enger called " Dan -

;trdr""'"'"• ••^•••-".t jerry .„d "?:;.

booked for South Denl«ro. and thaf, only ,even m e^

%t T-1 IT ."" *'*^'' ^"'" ™«her than put up at

Lookhere Caleb can't I hire a team and drive over?"

Sh.« L '
°"

f. ^J""*-
^"f^" y°" '"'Kht ring up Pete

Lrs" L" h"" "IT
.."'' "'•"' particular .Jut hinorses, though, and I cal'late he—

"

«,1^" /'f
''"• ''"« ''''" "P- P«' °"K»" «" K«t over

«roncl
'"'/"",?'"""' to oblige me. I ve helped

»«»» once or twice.

nh^n* 'I"
°" ''''.*"^ *° "'• "'•'** °'««' *here the tele-phone hung on the wall. But Mr. Graves stepped .or-ward and spoke to him.

"Excuse me, sir," said the lawyer. "Did I under-stand you to say you were going to South Denboro' "

-•II lltme""'"'
'* "" P°**"-''"d I'"* Shattuck

"You were going to drive over? May I go with

Tht iV' '""°'" •" «'' *° South 'ocnd'
TlL ! T' ""^ ™P°^="' »>"''"<" 'here, andI want ,o complete it and get away to-morrow. I mustbe back m New York by the morning following"
The captam looked his questioner over. There was adoubtful look on his face, and he smiled quiz««i

7



CAPN VVARRKNS WARDS
WeU, I Uont know, Mr "

"Or«v.t ia my n«m»."

h«ll b. grwdy oblige, if I m.y «, wi.h you l7«-

::;:'iJ:v;:?;^i!r^^-;;^i;-.--'-

^^Four long „d ,,„ .h„„ ..

,„,^,^^^^, ^,^^ ^^^^, ^^

.v!?^'"'
*""''"'"« ^»««'y what iort of telephone

P.k,. ,ng ,hc mstrumen, for , full ,wo ,econd«. r^,,!

whh
' "7 '""' ""•" """«*"'"• Thi, he o o?c,

,o^;'°"
•"•*• »' '"•' f'"*""'"'' of one-half of a dia-

" That you, Shattuck ? Know who thi, i,. don't you ?

no lessn e-ght receiver, come ,k,wn ,c, farTwo of em went up then, did you hear 'em'
" " '

with'" • '*r'"!"^'.»'"'" to 8o over' home"
*

Y„"
^°-"'«''. -S'^rtin ... I dont care

• • •
Yes you W.II, too . . . }„, ^^„

.
bend my man back with it to-morrow

8



CAP-N WARRKNS vVARlM

T doni care what it i*. m ir'. got (our Ugi and
wheel* . . ."

And M> r>n fi>r at |ra>l five minutev Then ihc cap-
tain hung up l>ie receiver and came back to (he wailiric
room.

•lUrgain*! made. Mr. Grave.." he announced.
" I'ete'll have .ome »ort of a turn-out alongni.le ..k.hi
he can gtt it harnr».ed. If you've got any extra .torm
dud. in that nalchel of your.. r<l advi.c y,n\ to put cm
on. Were g,)in' to have a rough parage."

Ju.t how rough it was likely to be, (irave. realiwd
when he emerged from the nation to board the .Shat-
tuck buggy. •• I'cte " himself had driven the niuipage
over from the livery stable.

" I wouldn't do this for anybody but you. Cap'n." he
vouch..afe<I. in what might he called a reproachful shout.
Shoutmg was necessary, owing to the m>ise of the
storm.

"Wouldn't do what?" replied the captain, looking
first at the ancient horse and then at the battered i ^y.

" Let this horse out a night like this."
" Humph

1 I should think night would be the only
tmie you would let him out. . . . There I there I

never min<l. Get aboard, Mr. Graves. Put your satchel
on the floor between your feet. Here, let me h'iit that
boot for you."

The "iKjof" was a rubber curtain buttoned across
the front of the buggy, extcn.ling from the dashlioard
to jnst Iwlow the level of the driver's eyes. The lawyer
clambcrtd in l>cliind it, the captain followed, tlie tnd of
the rems was passed through a slit in the boot, Mr.
Shuttuck. after inquiring if tliey were "all taut." gave
the command, "Cid-dapl" and horse and buggy moved
around the corner of the station, out into darkness.

9



CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
Of the next hour Graves's memories are keen bu

ran or, th,T
"" ''""y' *''* thunderous roar o

rTked the vehT '"V"" *' '•'"*'""« ^ale whichrocked the vehicle on >ts springs and sent showers of

.hTcSf^'"^
'"

"

''"' "-' ^"' "-- '--e:™'

der?d\vTn-f''':
°'" '^'^ '^°'' "''^ b'^^''""^. bor-dered by spidery trees and branches whipping in thewmd Occasionally they passed houses sitfW we I backfrom the road, a lighted window gleaming cfziTy Andever, as they moved, the storm seemed to glther forceGraves noticed this and, at length, whfn his ne "ous-

tion in his companion's ear. They had attPmnfJ
conversation during the ride, the 'awyer, 2 co„°temptuous opinion of the locality and a^l i sTnhabitanu

rj,7y, f,^"":'"^"""' '^'-'-S that the result Tuld

t

be^worth the effort, and the captain busy with his drW-

"It is blowing worse than evei. isn't it?" yelled thenervous Graves. •' '"*

" Hey
? No just about the same. If, dead sou'-west

thtrr' fif'"^
°"* °' *"•= ^°°'''- that's all. Up onthose bare hills we catch the full force of it right off the

of a hors r/""^
^''°" ™"' '' "^'^ Old'liund ed

move tI Tf ''"" ^'"^'"' "" "^'^ ='^-P -nd reallymove. Them lights ahead are South Denboro."
Xhe lights were clustered at the foot of a long andrather steep hill. Down the declivity bounced and rocked

20



CAFN WARRENS WARDS
tl>e buggy. The horse's hoofs sounded hollow on the
planks of a bridge. The road narrowed and became a
village street, bordered and arched by tall trees which
groaned and threshed in the hurricane. The rain as it
beat in over the boot, had, so the lawyer fancied, a salty
taste. '

The captain bent down. "Say, Mister," he shnntcd
where was It you wanted to stop? Who is it you're

lookin for?" '

"What?"

,crlI.h7T
"''"'".' '° ^'*'y' '"^ "^=" ^'"d does

screech! -I say where'bouts sha'l I land you. This
.s^South Denboro. Whose house do you want to go

" I'm looking for one of your leading citizens. ElishaWarren is his name."
"What?"
" Elisha Warren. I—

'

h..^' fnn' '"'rr'
'''• '^*"'

• ''^^ = ^''^'T' "^-^k over-
head, followed by a tremendous rattle and crash. Thendown upon the buggy descended what, to Graves ao-
peared to be an avalanche of scratching, tearing twigsand branches. They ripped away the boot and laprobe
and jammed h.m back against the seat, their sharp
points against his breast. The buggy was jerked for-ward a lew feet and stopped short.
He heard tho clatter of hoofs and shouts of " Whoa t

"
and "Stand still!" He tried to rise, but the tangle of
twigs before him seemed impenetrable, so he gave it unand remained where he was. Then, after an intervalcame a hail from the darkness.

_' Hi, there! Mr. Graves, ahoy! Hurt, be
" No," the lawyer's tone was doubtful

'

— I guess not That you, Captain ?
"

a II

you ?

"

' -\'o— o, I



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

t.~J .
""!• ^'""'' '*'"- y"" foolheadi Quit yourhoppm- up and down I" These commands S evidently addressed to the horse. " GUd you aTn' hur^Better get out, hadn't you ?

"

haj L^fiiTi
"^' *""' ^ "" ^' -'• What on earth

" Tree limb carried away. Lu r for us we trot th^brush end. 'stead of the butt. Scooch down and's e iyou can t wriggle out underneath. I did
"

Mr. Graves obediently "scooched." After a struggle

t leZh'lIn ^"'r-
;'"" ''•= *'"«"= °f branches fSat length tood on h.s feet in the road beside the bugevThe great hmb had fallen across the street, its heavy efdnear the walk. As the captain had said, ft was fo"

rk%£^a';Har'"
'^^-^-'^--' o^/hTd

Graves found his companion standing at the horse'shead, hold.ng the frightened animal by L br.dle Theram was descending in a flood.

v^hat an experience I must go X^ug" t r chTm"I d have seen him at the devil
" '

JZZ "" '""' '^" '' '*"= ''""^^ "ead came a

" Humph! Well, Mr. Graves, if the butt of that limbhad fetched us, instead of t'other end, I don t k„o v butyou ,„^/. have seen him there. I'm EHsha W^rr
„'

and thats my house over yonder where the lights are
^



CHAPTER n

say

THIS is your room, Mr. Graves," said Miss
Abigail Baker, pl.-ing the lighted lamp on
the bureau. "And here', a pair of socks

an.l some slippers. They belong to Elisha— Cap'n
War.n, that is— but he's got more. Cold witer and
towels and soap are on the washstand over yonder ; but
I guess you've had enough cold water for one night.
There's plenty hot in the bathroom at the end of the hall.
After you change your wet things, just leave 'em spread
out on the floor. I'll come fetch 'em by and by and
hang 'em to dry in the kitchen. Come right downstairs
when you're ready. Anything else you want? No>
All right then. You needn't hurry. Supper's waited
an hour 'n' a half as 'tis. 'Twon't hurt it to wait a spell
longer."

She went away, closing the door after her. The be-
wildered, wet and shivering New Yorker stared about
the room, which, to his surprise, was warm and cozy.
The warmth was furnished, so he presently disco ered.
by a steam radiator in the comer. Radiators and a bath-
room! These were modern luxuries he would have
taken for granted, had Elisha Warren been the sort of
man he expected to find, the country magnate, the lead-
ing citizen, fitting brother to the late A. Rodgers War-
ren, of Fifth Avenue and Wali Street.
But the Captain Warren who had driven him to South

Denboro m the rain was not that kind of man at all.
His manner and his language were as far removed from

13



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

Miss Hit I, .1.
P^Per. as far removed asM.SS Baker, whom the captain had hurriedly introducedas my second cousin keepin' house for me " was fromthe d.gn,fied butler at the mansion on F ithTver

Ser s'sr"'"';".'"'
''""" "-'^ -"« "°t

",

and uomhT\°^"''"«'' ^' ''^'°='="" f°r radiators

ticular Wa"'
"

'"""'T'-
'""' ^'^"-"'y this pa !

New yS ri^"' r ^."'^ '° '^ «='"" ''^ther to the

Graves^ dLt
"'° '"'' *"•=" S^'^'"' ^uhn and

5rcr:rr\-^r^;r---
aSorw::""'

*^'"'^'^'' '"-f-- other and^^e"

cShes.
^^ "'""'' '"" P'-°'^^'ded to change his

Meanwhile. Miss Abigail had descended the stairs to

^:;rir^ta?;^----st^^^

fort E;./sr? io'^
"^'=";' "^"'^ = -"'' ~-

trouble. doTt P LasTt^n tT 'T ' ^^* '"'<>

thirty dollars, and-" ' ^ *°°' '° ^°^'°"' ^ '°^'

"I didn't ^iVf it away. I lent if akk;,
to know the difference bLee "a'glft and a lJn°"

""'''

I do -when there is any difference. But if lendin'

H
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
Tim Foster ain't givin' it away, then I miss my guess

"

" Well," with another chuckle, " Tim don't feel that
way. He swore right up and down that he wouldn't
take a cent— as a gift. I oflFered to make him a pres-
ent of ten dollars, but he looked so shocked that I apolo-
gized afore he could say no."

" Yes, and then lent him that thirty. Shocked ! The
only thing that would shock that good-for-nothin' is bein'
set to work. What possessed you to he such a soft-
head, / don't know. When you get back a copper of
that money I'll believe the millennium's struck, that's
a!'."

"Hum! Well, I'll help you believe it— that is if
I have time afore I drop dead of heart disease. Abbic
you'd make a good lawyer; you can get up an argument
out of a perfect agreement. I said the thirty dollars
was lost, to begin witl,. But I knew Tim Foster's
mother when she used to think that boy of hers was
the eighth wonder of the world. And I promised her
1 d do what I could for him long's I lived . . But
It seems to me we've drifted some oflf the course, ain't
we? What I started to say was that every time I go
away from home I get into trouble. Up to Boston 'twas
Tim and his ' loan.' To-night it's about as healthy a
sou -wester as I've ever been out in. Dan fetche^l in the
team, has he ?

"

"Yes. It's in the stable. He says the buggy dash
is pretty well scratched up, and that it's a wonder you
and that Graves man wa'n't killed. Who is he any-
how ?

' '

" Land knows, I don't."

"You don't know! Then what's he doin' here'"
'^Changin' his duds, I guess. That's what I'd do if I

Ifsn... d as much 'ike a drowned rat as he did."

'5



CAPN WARRENS WARDS

Whf,
,'^""><- unlikely. You know what I m«"What s he come here, to this house, for > "

here^il'Vlir"'
''"'"

i
"""'' '^""'^ ^e r^ comin'

ne
J'^\" ."'« got down yonder by Emery's cor-

•Ei 1.! W .""
r''°

'" *" '°"'''"' fo--. he saidEhM,a Warren,' and then the tree caved in on us."

you.v'
"' y°"~y°" '^°"'' ''Po^e 'twas a -.«>„, do

"Sign?"
"Yes, a sign, a prophecy-hke. a warnin' that some-thm IS gom' to happen."
The captain put back his hea.l and laughed

answe;^d."^wS'/';'.v''rJ' '
"'°""' '''"''' ''

Shuttuck'll .^T \^ ° ''^PP'" '' «hat Petebhuttuckll get h.s buggy painted free-for-nothin', at

ready?'-
°"" ""P" «^«'"' '"°"8? ^^ it

to hf'^n?' ^f^ ^" '^"'^y ^°' '° '°"8 that it'll h.veto be got ready ah over again if ... Oh I Com!nghtm. Mr Graves! I hope you're drier now.

'

Captam Warren sprang from the chair to greet his
v.s.tor, who was standing in the doorway

^

H- „ •.c°'"'
"«•" '"• ^'- Graves," he urged cor-

Sfup a chain" '" ""'^"""' ^°^ "^ *° "' '" ^ i"^^

which haTtrouhfTv^"""''
hesitatingly. The doubts

:e::^tiiMn'r:i;.'"'
^^^^ ^-^ '- ---^ '^-^ --

cen7mnr.^ T' '""u'""
^' ''''^- " ^"' ^^'o^^ I ac-cept more of your hospitality I feel I should be surethere .s^n_om.stake. I have come on important busi!

i6



CAPN WARRENS WARDS
"Hold on!" The captain held up « big hand. "Don't

you say another word," he commanded. Tlieres iust
one busine.s that intere.ts me this minute, and thaf.
supper. There's no mistake about that, anyhow. Did
you say Come ahead.' Abbie? or was you just going to?Good I Right mto the dinin' room, Mr. Graves "

The dmmg room was long and low. The woodwork
was white, the floor green painted boards, with braided
rag mats scattered over them. There were old-fashioned
P.ctures on the walls, pictures which brought shudder*

I; )' "«,?".' '""' °^ ^'^°^ ^^''^«- A broad bay

J^Z :T '"' °^ ""' "P'"'""*' '"'l i" thiswndow, on shelves and in ^,ire baskets, were MissBakers chenshed and carefully tended plants. As forthe dimng table, it was dark, old-fashioned walnut aswere the chairs.

InT AJ n
'^

!
^"*'' 5'°" '"P''"''' *'th solid cargo,and Abbie'll tend to the moistenin'. Hope that tea^ts f nil up, Abbie. Hot tea tastes good aftefyouVe

S

lered as much cold rain as Mr. Graves and I have
• . . Father-we-thank-thee-for-these-mercies-set-be-
fore-us-Amen

. . . How's your appetite when itcomes to clam pie, Mr. Graves?"
Mr. Graves's appetite was good, and the clam pie wasgood. So, too, were the hot biscuits and the tea andhomemade preserves and cake. Conversation during themeal was, for the most part, a monologue by the cap-

tarn. He gave Miss Baker a detailed and exaggerated
account of h,s adventures in Ostable, on board thSand dunng the drive home. The housekeeper listened
fidgetmg m her chair.

nZ\i^^l T"'"'"
'^' '"'"'"Pt^d, "how you do talk(^-mn .0 hafu you nau lo hold the reins taut to keep

17



CAP'N WARRENS WARDS

gi«t And that wa'n't the worst of it. 'Twas so cUrk

ir^
Amtthatso, Mr. Graves? . Here!

pZ' She's ' af
'° "''7 ^? "' '«"""* «» '"=' - y

zz:!i-,i!r " °"' """="' """ "'- "-'
"

-'»•

You mustnt pay attention to what he says .MrGraves she went on. "Some day he'll tell the truth

Several times the lawyer attempted to mention thebusmess which had brought him to the Cape an" theprobabd, y of h,, having made a mistak. But ^e th rhost nor housekeeper would listen

h-,v,^''r/°"i'".
*""" '" ^"""^ ^'"^'o as long as I

.te%otirb.
'°™"- "y-"" -^-stand th'at he

thTnV.1 w '''"'" " ^^'" y°" ""' "-ink of arv-

it thn
'^^"""."^^^''"'"thesettin'roo.. Ab-b-c. those s,x or eight biscuits I've ate are getHn^lonesome. I'll take another for sociability! T^l

But, al last, when all the biscuits but one were eoneand the cake plate looked like the Desert of Sahara^ecaptam pushed back his chair, rose, and led the waymtc. the next roo.. Miss Baker remained to clear^he

." Set down by the fire, Mr. Graves," urged the cap-

f^"b. .^°f"
""^^ '--" -oo, to look hot and c^m- '

ftable, .s there? It don't always make you feel thTt
i8



CAPN WARREN S WARDS
w.y-thafi why I put in hot water heat— but for
looks and sociablenew you can't beat a log fire. Smoke,
do you .'

"

"Yea. Occasionally. But, Captain Warren—"
'Here try that. It's a cigar the J,u\gc gave me over

to Ostable. He smokes that kind reg'lar, but i{ you
don t hke It, throw it away. He ain't here to sec you
do It. so you won't be fine.l for contempt of court I'll
st.ck to a pipe, if you don't mind. Now we're shipshape
and all taut. I callate. Let's see, you wanted to talk
busmess, I Ijelieve."

" Yes, I did. But before I begin I should like to be
sure you are the ElLsha Warren I came from New York
to mterview. Is there another of that name in Uen-
boro?

" Um-hm. There's Warrens a-plenty ail through this
section of the Cape. Our family blew ashore here a
hundrcl and fifty years ago. or such matter. My dad's
name was Elisha

;
so was my grandfather's. Both sea

capns. and both dead. There's another Elisha livin'
over on the shore lane."

"
Indeed. Then perhaps it is he I wr.nt."

" P'raps. He's keeper of the town poorhouse. I can
tell you better if you give me an idea what your busi-
ness IS.

• I am an attorney. And now let me ask another
question, please. Have you- had you a brotlier in busi-
ness in New York?"
"Hey?" The captain turned and looked his guest

squarely m the eye. His brows drew together

i"!'"' .f*.,^'''°"'" '" ^'"^ York," he answered,
slowly. Did he s nd you here?"
"Was your brother's name A. Rodgers Warren?"
'A. RodgCTo'r No. His name is Abijah Warren,

19
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Uld Bijc tend you lo me? " "wmn.

••'

?rT"''J;*'"""- ^'•' y°"^ »'«>«»'«' • broke, >
••

Wh.t-1" *
""*' "*"' •** "^ °" B'O"' Street.

;•
You have |wt heard from him for «>me time? "
No, for eighteen year.. He and I didn", agre.- aswell a. we m.ght. Maybe "twa, my fault, m.yb^ .wa"h". I have my own ideas on that If vouV, i- u

_

Why do you think he wanted wmething?"

with him'whV
^''' ""'"""• '"' ' --brought up

u
«Ke. and I got the burnt part next to the n:.nHe went to college, and I wenrto ,e. He

^

Tw'as LteTrtha'™ ;' ""-" "
,r^'-'>- ^ «--

;-.. What, itl want; Jl---::;

</J w:„~ " '^"^ ""' °' ^°"- ^'"«- W.rr«,. Or
" Did ? Don't he want it now >

"

" Is 'Bije rffflrfr
"

" He died ten days ago very suddenly. In a wav if

20



CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
" So 'Bije if dead, hey?" Capttin Eli.ha'. face wm

very frave. and he ipoke nlowly. " Dead I Well well
well I

"

'
'

He [.nwed and looked into Ihe fire. Craves .aw
again that vajfiie resemblance he lia.l caught on the train
but had forgotten. He knew now why he noticed it."

Unlike 81 the 'wo brothers were, unlike in almost every
way, the trace of family likeness was there. This jun-
burned. retired captain ,vas the New York financier's
elder brother. And this certainty made Mr. Graves's
errand more difficult, and the cause of it more inex-
plicable.

Captain Elisha cleared his throat.
"Well, Weill" he sighed. "So 'Eije has gone. I

s pose you think it's odd. maybe," he went on, "
that I

am't more struck down by the news. In a way, I am,
and, in a way. I'm mighty sorry, too. But, to speak
troth, he and I have been so apart, and have had nothin'
to do with each other for so long that — that, well I've
come to feel as if I didn't have a brother. And I know
he felt that way. Yes, and ivanted to feel so— I know
that.'

" I wouldn't say that, if I were you," observed the
lawyer, gently. " I think you're mistaken there."
"I ain't mistaken. Why, look here. Mr Graves!

ri.ere was a time when I'd have got down on my knees
and crawled from here to New York to help 'Bije War-
ren. I lent him money to start in business. Uter onhim and I went into partnership together on a -a fool
bouth American speculation that didn't pan out for
nothm'. I didn't care for that. I took my chance same
as he did, we formed a stock comnany all amongst cur-
sives, and I've got my share of the «f>rlr .^r,^^...u..^
yet. It may come in handy if I ever want to papeV'the

at



CAPN WARRENS WARDS
htm. But 'ew.nt lni,i„„, j,,,, ,

.

th.. .Ion, i„,cr.„y«u. ofcour.* '

W. T.i

been, "i ri„rcHal.;; rori,:."" b'Ty;
"»-

"Your brother had two children by :.u . .rriaee

«ey? Two children? Whv v« r ^

^Jf-
.Boy and «irl. waVt Vhey>7 nlr^w 'v''

TI.<yvegrowcd»pbythi,,i„,e.ofco.,r"eT
'"

hnv \?' .!

•''"*• *^"''""^' '» "«"ly twenty Theboy. Stephen, is a year yoiinsc- Tf i. / "'^- '"*

chilrlrrn <",„. • ,i.
^"""KC it IS concernmif tho^echUdren Cap am Warren, that I have come to vou '

Captain Elisha turned in hi, chair "H,"- u
queried. "The children? v " '*>'• ''«

Bije's children?"
^°" "' '°'"' *° •"' "^O"'

Graves nodded " Ves " u^

3a
'
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were hit idoU, C
your cluir(e

WARRK

rapuin V\'arr:

IS WARDS

.
Mil he hat left ihem In

The capuin'. pipe fell i„ ,,,« hearth.
h'kuir " he »J>i)iiiec|. " i^f, hit chililren to— to

or ! ,!!!{•'•
^"""->--- -« "f your heaU-

U.'rJ!!!''!-''''^'^''
""'•

'
''-^« • *°Pr o' «he will

Me wa, imcrrupte.! by Mi.. B.ker. who appeared .t

•iiu7'-.h;:rer'"''"^'-
'•'^'" >--«-;

^^

Her employer ttared at her in a .la«d, uncomprehenU-

;;VV.„t you?" he repeated. " Want you ?

"

w.,!:.;;?.:"'
^"" ••"""• -"^^'•-«h.p>.p, you

J,"?]
'';>,I ''•'"'' *ant you. Abbie. . . . Hoi-I*rl I shouj.lnt won.lcrl If all I ,|id was holler iZ

,1,.
.
Miui It.

. . . No*. Mr. (Jravct «¥
th.it over ag.-.iM and say it slow."

^
•• I »ay that your brother ha. left hi. two children iny<M-r care u„t the youngest ..hall ..come o ge

-

t«c> ty-,ne. I have a copy of hi. will here, and -"
V\a.twa,t!let me think. Left hi. children to me I•^;_^-^.o ,.,e. Mr. Grave., had 'Bije ,„.t all hi,

him*^' Mi/.'V"
""' "!',"""'°"»''« «hat many thoughthm.. M,., Warren and her brother will be obliged toeconomue somewhat in their manner of living Butw,.h careW economy, their income should be quite suf-'ficen

t. w.thout touching the principal. ,„
^..l""* '"f"

income?""
""""^ ''' '""""'' ^"" '^^- ^^at is that

23



CAPN WARREN S WARDS
"Roughly speaking, a mere estimate, about twemy totwenty-five thousant: yearly

" ^

dropped'" Sffi

''' '*"":!' *° f'^'' "P »"* P'P' he had

ZTf'u "^'" '""''•''' ''• »>"' ""y did not close

ira?e,eSr "" '" -^'^ ^^^'^ " '^ ^^^-^

era
'^''

Nn"rC f' ""^u"'
"^''^- ^"-^' "«= y°»era -. No, I asked you that before. But- but twentytHousana a- a year I For mercy sakes, vvhafs the pnn-

" In the neighborhood of fiye hundred thousand, I be-r ?, ^T'"' ^^ ^'"^ "° ""fhority to investigate
thoroughly. That w.ll be n part of your duties, bu"

-'•

haTf. ^'^,r ,
'

'''''''''" '^"^ ''""'l^^'l th°"«and.half a m.Ihon. and -and theyVe got to cconcniceAnd__Im
. . . Would you mind readin' me that

extractedT'^/''^ '.'°"^ '"''^°^' f^"-" his pocket,

of ^odi ?""" ^
^°"''' *'°™'"'="f' donned V pa,of gold-mo.mted eyeglasses, and began to read aloudThe w,l was short and very co. cise. " '

I, AbijahRodgers Warren, being of sound mird -'

"

You're sartin that part's true are you?" broke inthe captam. * '"

"'^OfZLT''"!'
''"''' '-"P^'-ntly. and continued.

n„hi- , ^
,"","''' """°'y and understanding, do makepubhsh and declare tliis to be my last will and testamen

'

m manner following, that is to say :_ ^^^^^ment,

'"First:— I direct my executor hereinafter name.lto pay my just debts and funeral expenses as soonmay be convenient after my decease ' "

m-LS^
he owe much, think likely?" asked Captain
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Very little beyond tlic usual bills

' n-.-: Diit:;>.er and baker and such-
tliovr wcVt ' .ve to put in a keeper.

.IS

I

" Apparently not.

of a household."
" Yes, yes. Gror

like. Well, I gues.

Heave ahead."

tate, both real and personal, to my brother, Elisha War-
ren, if he survive—'"

The captain gasped. "To me? " he cried, in utteramazement "He leaves it to me? 'Bije leaves -sayMr Graves, there's some mistake here somev.I.ere. sureAnd besides, you said —

"

" J.nt a minute. Captain Warren, if you please. Ifyou
1 be patient and not interrupt. I'll try to make thewhole matter plain."

" Well if you can do that, you'll have King Solomon
and^a^l his wisdom beat a mile, that's all I've got toTay

"'To my brother. Elisha Warren, if he survive mei« trust, nevertheless fnr »!,<, f„iT •

'

wif—
''^"^"^^^^^' *or the following purpose, to

for'ih^.T'r
"" T' '"^ '° "'•= "'^ '""^""^^ thereoffor the education and maintenance of my two children

Caroline Edgecombe Warren — ' "
^""aren,

"Edgecombe? Named for some of his wife's folks

i^rZy- ^—-P-in-myUr't
And Stephen Cole Warren— '

"

" 7-/M<'.r his wife, sartin. She was a Cole. I swan Ibeg your pardon." '
'

"'Until the elder, Caroline Edgecombe Warm shall

theTrinc T '"^T''''''
'"^*^^^' ^^^ °- ^klf ohe principal of said estate, together with one-half otl.e accumulated interest, shall be given to her. and the

25



CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
trust continued for the education and maintenance ofmy son, Stephen Cole Warren, until he shall have ."achedh.s twen^-first birthday, when I direct tlat 1 re-mainder be given to him.

""^}]"'!'~^ appoint as testamentary euardian nfmy said children my said brother. Elisha^wTren

1,.f ?,y~ ^PP"'"' ^' '°'« e«cutor of this mvlast w,
1
and testament, my said brother. Elisha VV^.Tn'

Flkho w ''°""^ '""P""'* "•"^' a"d confidence inElisha Warren, my brother, I direct that he be not rlqmred to give bond for the performance of any of theaffairs or trusts to which he has been herein apjoted

'

The remainder," concluded Graves, refolding theW.11, .s purely formal. It is dated May 15th th ee

with hifh™% "TV ' ^'' ^y^«'^^'« and rubbed themwith his handkerchief. Captain Elisha sat silent st^">ng at the fire. After an interval, Graves spoke again

plain Zl ?"""'"• '^ "^"* °"' " "^y ---d is n wplain. I come to acquaint you with your brother's la.,f

to'tu" hftrr'^'."
"'^^"'" °^ -' y- - w^.^to accept the trust and responsibility he has laid ,m.^

you. As you doubtless know, the sL prov d s aS
lesl fli'J'" """ ' ''"' ^°' *° <^° ^--'^ *'"^ ™-

" Certainly. You have the right to renounce the vari

In. ..r, ,h., ,„„ to„a,„, ,„„,,„ ,.„ „~"««'^,^,^

36
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CAFN WARREN'S WARDS
hesitance in assuming such a resi)onsibiIity over person*
whom you have never even met."

••Yes, I guess we'll all realize it; you needn't worry
about that. Look here, do the children know I'm
elected ?

"

•• Yes. Of course, the will has been read to them."
" Hum

:
I s'pose likely they was overcome with ioy

wa'n't they?" ' ''

Graves bit his lip. Remembering the comments of
Miss Carohne and her brother when they learned of their
uncle's appointment, he had difficulty in repressing a
smile. °

"Well," he replied, slowly, "of course, one could
scarcely expect them to rejoice. They have never seen
you. In fact, I doubt if either of them knew their father
had a brother, living."

"Y-e-e-s. That part don't surprise me. But the rest
of It does. By the miracles of the prophets ! the rest of
It does! That 'Bije-'Bije- should leave his children
and their money to me to take care of is passin' human
Mlief, as our old minister used to say—
Humph! I s'pose likely, Mr. Graves, you'd like' to
have me say yes or no to the thing while you're here
ney r

_

Graves noa.>d. " It would be well to do so," he said.
The settlement of the estate must be taken in hand as

soon as possible. The law so directs."

doJr''
^ ''' ^^^^' ^'"' ^^''^ '^°"''' ^'°" ="^^'^^ "">

To this direct question the lawyer returned a non-
committal answer.

"I'm afraid that must be answered by yourself aloneCap^m barren," he said. "Of course, the acceptance
of the trust will necessarily involve much trouble and in-

8 27



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

convenience, especially to one of yuur — er— settled

and — er— conservative — I judge merely from what

you have said— your conservative habits. The estate is

large, the investments are, doubtless, many and varied,

and the labor of looking into and investigating them may

require some technical skill and knowledge of finance.

Yes."

"Um-hm. . . . Well, I judge that that kind of

skill and knowledge could be hired, if a feller felt like

payin' fair wages ; hey ?
"

" Oh, yes, yes. Any good lawyer could attend to that,

under the supervision of the executor, certainly. But

there are other inconveniences to a— a—

"

" Country jay like me. I understand. Go ahead."

" I mean that you would probably be required to spend

much, or all, of the next two or three years in New
York."

" Would, hey? I didn't know but bein' as a guardian

has entire charge of the children and their money and

all — I understand that's what he does have — he could

direct the children fetched down to where he lived, if

he wanted to. Am I wrong?
"

" No," the lawyer's hesitancy and annoyance was

plainly evident. " No-o. Of course, that might be

done. Still, I—"
" You think that wouldn't cause no more rejoicin' than

some other things have ? Yes, yes ; I cal'late I under-

stand, Mr. Graves. Well, I guess you'll have to give

nie to-night to chew over this. I guess you will. It's

come on me so sudden, 'Bije's death and all, that I want

to be by myself and think. I don't want to seem unso-

ciable or lackin' in hospitality. The whole house is yours.

Help yourself to it. But when I'm caught in a clove

hitch, I just have to set down and think myself out of it.
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I have to. I was built and launched that way, I giiess,

and maybe you'll excuse me."
" Certainly, Captain Warren. You're quite right in

wishing to deliberate on so important a matter. And,
if you will excuse me in return, I believe I will go to my
room. I've had a rather wearing day."

" And a damp evenin'. Yes, I'll excuse and sympa-
thize with you, too. I'll see you to your room, and I'll

hope you'll have consider'ble more sleep than I'm likely

to get. Abbiel . . . Abbiel . . . Fetch Mr.
Graves's lamp, won't you, please?"

It was after two the next morning before Captain
Elisha rose from his chair by the fire and entered his

bed chamber. Yet, when Atwood Craves came down
to breakfast, he found his host in the sitting room await-
ing him.

" Afore we tackle Abbie's pancakes and fishballs, Mr.
Graves," said the captain, " let's get the rest of that will

business ofl our minds. Then we can have the pancakes
to take the taste out of our mouths, as you might say.

And let me ask you one more question. This— er— er

— Caroline and Stephen, they're used to livin' pretty

well— fashionable society, and the like of that, hey ?
"

" Yes. Their home was on Fifth Avenue, and the

family moved in the best circles."

" Hum ! I should imagine life on twenty-odd thousand
a year must be pretty much all circles, one everlastiii'

' turn your partners.' Well, Mr. Graves, my circles down
here are consider'ble smaller, but they suit me. I'm

worth twenty-odd thousand myself, not in a year, but in

a lifetime. I'm selectman and director in the bank and
trustee of the church. When I holler ' Boo,' the South
Denboro folks— some of them, anyhow— set up and
take notice. I can lead the grand march down in this
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neighborhood once in a while, and I cal'late Im prettierleadm .t than I would be doin' a soliuire jig for twoyears on the outside edge of New York's L,t circle,.And I m mighty sure I'm more welcome. Now my eye-
sight s strong enough to see through a two-foot hole
after the plug, out, and I can see that you and 'Bije's
children wont shed tear, if I say no to that will. No
offense meant, you know; just common sense, that's all."

Th,s was plain speaking. Ur. Graves colored, though

hand. """ '°' '"'' ^°' °"" '°"''' "°' ''"^*" "ff-

rJJX "'""."'?"!''" "P*"'"' "^'" "'* y°"' ""d their
r. nds by sayin' that, the way I feel now, I probably
.ha n t accept the trust. I probably sha'n't But I won't
say sure 1 wont, because- well, because 'Bije was my
brother; he was that, no matter what our diff'renccsmay have been. And I know-I *„<„„ that there mu.t

tu.T.lT'! T' *''" * '"""'"' ''"''
'

'"d the other
May-baskets for his appointin' me in his will. What
tliat reason is I don't know— yet."

" Then you intend — ' "

"I don't know what I intend- in the end. But for abegtnmn
.
I cal late to run down to New York some time



CHAPTER III

IT'S
a box of a place, though, isn't it," declared Mr.

Stephen Warren, contemptuously glancing about
the library of the apartment. " A box, by George I

I think it's a blooming shame that we have to put up
with it. Sis."

Mr. Warren sprawled in the most comfortable chair
in the room, was looking out through the window, across
the wind-swept width of Central Park West, over the
knolls and valleys of the Park itself, now bare of foliage
and sprinkled with patches of snow. There was a dis-
contented look on his face, and his hands were jammed
deep in his trousers pockets.

His sister, Caroline, sat opposite to him, also looking
out at the December landscape. She, too, was dis-
contented and unhappy, though she tried not to show
it.

"Why don't you say something," snapped Stephen,
after a moment of silence. " Isn't it a box of a place ?
Now come."

" Yes," replied the young lady, without looking at her
brother. " Yes, Steve, I suppose it is. But you must
remember that we must make the best of it. I always
wondered how people could live in apartments. Now
I suppose I shall have to find out."

" Well, I maintain that we don't have to. We aren't
paupers, even though father wasn't so well fixed as ev-
eryone thought. With management and care, we could
have stayed in the old house, I believe, and kept np ap-
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pearance*. at least. What's the us« of advertising that
we re broke ?

"

"
But, Steve, you know Mr. Graves said —

"

" Oh, yes, I know. You swallowed every word Graves
Mid, Caro, as if he was the whole book of Proverbs.
By George, / don't ; I'm from Missouri."

Mr. Warren, being in the Sophomore class at Yale,
was of the age when one is constitutionally " from Mis-
souri." Probably King Solomon, at sixty, had doubts
concernmg the scope and depth of his wisdom ; at eight-
een he would have admitted its all -mbracing infalli-
bility without a blush.

"I tell you," continued Stephen, " there's no sense in
It. Sis. You and I know plenty of people whose incomes
are no larger than ours. Do they 'economize,' as
Graves is continually preaching? They do not, publicly
at least. They may save a bit, here and there, but they
do It where it doesn't show and nobody knows. Take
the Blaisdells, for instance. When the Sodality Bank
went up, and old Blaisdell died, everybody said the fam-
ily was down and out. They must have lost millions.
But did they move into 'apartments' and put up a
placard. Home of the Dead-Brokes. Walk in and Sym-
pathize ? I guess they didn't I They went into mourn-
ing, of course, and that let them out of entertaining and
all that but they stayed where they were and kept up
tlie bluflf. That's the thing that counts in this world

-

keeping up the bluff."

" Yes, but everyone knows they are— bluffing, as you
call It.

^

" What of it? They don't really know, they only sus-
pect And I met Jim Blaisdell yesterday and he shookmy hand, after I had held it in front of his eyes where
he couldn't help seeing it, and had the nerve to tell me
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he hoped thingi weren't at bad with
h'lrd

"I

US at he had

declared CaroHne, in-
never liked the Blaiul

dignantly.

" Neither did I. Nei'Jier do most people. But Jim is
just as much in the sw-m m he ever was. and he's got hi,
governo, s place on ihe board of directors at the bank
now that It's reorganized, and an office down town and
he s hand and glove with Von Blarcom and all the rest

•r^'^M.'u
'?''.'"'' " Pff""'"'"*;. plucky young man.

They II help his bluff through. And are his mother and
»«ster dropped by the people in their set? I haven't
noticed it."

" Well, Mrs. Corcoran Dunn told me that everyone
was talking about the Blaisdells and wondering how lone
they could keep it up. And the new.spaper.^ have been
pnnting all sort., of things, and hinting that young Mr.
Blaisdells appointment as director, after his father
wrecked the bank, was a scandal. At least, we haven't

J/iflJ
to bear up under. Father was honest, if he wasn't

" Who cares for the ewspapers? They're all run by
demagogues hunting sensations. What makes me feel
the worst about all this is that Stock Exchange seat of
father s. If I were only of age, so that I could go down
there on the floor, I tell you it wouldn't be long before
you and I were back where we belong. Sis. But, no I'm
a kid. so Graves thinks, in charge of a guardian -a
guardian, by gad 1

"

He snorted, in manly indignation. Caroline her
pretty face troubled, rose and walked slowly across the
room. It was a large room, in spite of the fact that it

*\'.°"' f^ '""^ '" ^" apartment hotel, and furnished
richly. A. Rodgers Warren spent his money with fa,»e
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•nd ipctit it freely wliile he lived. The furniture the
painting*, and bric-a-brac were of the very best, chosen
with care, here and hbroad.

\

" Oh. dear I " sighed the girl. " I do hope Mr. Gravei
will be well enough to call to-day. He expected to.
Except for the telephone message telling us that that
•Maw at Denboro—

"

" Our dear L'ncle F.lisha." put in Stephen, with sar-
casm. " Uncle ' 'Lis.! I ' Heavens I what a name I

"

" Hush
!

He can't help his name. And father's was
worse yet — Abijah ! Think of it I

"

" I don't want to think of it. Neither did the gover-
nor

;
that's why he drop|>cd it, I suppose. Just what did

Graves say? Give me his exact words."
•' His partner, Mr. Kuhn, telepho. :d. He said that

Mr. Graves had a i- ,! cold, having been wet throughm a dreadful storm do„n there in the country. The doc-
tor forbade his leaving the house for a day or two but
be wouM call on Tuesday- to-day- if he was suffi-
ciently recovered. And Mr. Kuhn said that everything
vns satisfactory. This Captain Warren -a ship cap-
tain, I suppose he is— would, in all probability, refuse to
accept the guardianship and the rest of it—"
"Refuse? I should think so. I'm just as certain

father was insane when he made that will as I am thatIm alive. If I thought he wasn't, I'd never forgive
him.

" Hush, Steve. You promised me you wouldn't speak
in that way."

" Well, all right, I won't. But. Caro, he must have
been insane. If he wasn't, do you suppose he would
have put us and the estate in the care of a Down-East
jay? It's inconceivable I It's ridiculous! Think of it

Suppose this uncle of ours had accepted. Suppose he
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Centre P|„,e ,„ „„, y,; i;„^,
' ,'

^^^'.n

Uter, Hojror. I S.y. C.ro. you havcnt ,oW .nyo^Malcom or hi, mother, or «,yo„c. have you? " ^ '

Well. <lont. They neecln't know it, now or at anvo^cr tm,e. Grave, will probably get himj .,po n.eT

.Tot:;, rr"""; ''
^^

" ^ <"" '"^^y- we'rtjaong ,,1 Im twcnty^ne. ami then -well, then I'll han-die our business myself

"

• * • nan

.biK'^tn'iirthr' "° "7"°" '" "" """"
»' '0 »>»

vo ved He nV ;
°'

ll"^
•""'""'• "° "">"" ^ow in-

.. ', ."'/°" '™'" hM chair and yawned.
Its deadly dull," he complained. " You don't needme, do you, Caro.' I believe I'll go out for a wh!eThat is, unless you really care

"

the«'wlf
;''"""''' '*'°'"' "P'y''"«- When she spoke,there was dcsappomtment in her tone

h,, ^' M"''" '^' ""''• "^ <"'' hope you might behere when .Mr. Graves came. He will wish to ,Zk o^mportant matters, and it seems to me that LT(
should hear what he has to say " °^ "'

nnJt"? l^-""^"'
'^''° '"'' ••"''"='' fo"- the door, stoppedand kjcked .mpafently at the corners of the rug.

''

I'll s?av "But I'
?""''; " '" >°" ^^='"' -"«= °f -'"-e1 II stay But why doesn't old Graves come if he is commg. Maybe he's under the weather yet" he addeThopeully. Perhaps he isn't coming' a alf to S'I^beheve Ml call up Kuhn on theW and td

buSd"'"'
"" '"' "'"' '° "' '*'*P''°"'^ ^'"•" t'-e doorbell

" Gad I there he is now." ho .v-i-.—j <. ..
-i "!--u. .\0W I 5UD-
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hrar about dear Unclt

it

pott I'll have to May. We'll
Xith, won't w* ? Oh. Joy I

'

But the •Mi<l butler, when he Mtercd the library did
not announce the lawyer'* naine.

•Mm. Corcoran Dunn ami Mr. Malcolm," he Mi<l.
Will you lec them. Mi«i Caroline?"
The young laily'« face lit up.
'• Certainly, E.lward.," the laid. " Show them - Oh

Mrt. Dunn, I'm k, glad to ,ec you I It wa* #wr «> good
01 you to come. And Malcolm."

Mr«. M. Corcoran Dunn was tall and, in .South Den-
bor., would have been called " fle»hy," in ,pite of herown and the .IreMmaker'. effort, to conceal the fact
Mie was elaborately gowned and furred, a.ul something
about her creake.l when «he waked. She rushed into
the room at the butler'. hceU, and. greeting Caroline with
outMretched han.ls. l<i,,ed her effusively on the rheeic

• My dear chil.l," ,he cried, " how could I rtay away'We have spoken of you and Stephen w often this morn-
mg. We know how lonely you must be, and Malcolm
and I deeded we mtu/ run in on you after lunch. Didn't
we, Malcolm?"

Mr. Malcolm Corcoran Dunn, her son, was a blond
young man, with a rather indolent manner

" Sure Mater I " he said, calmly. " How d'ye do, Car-
oline ? 'Lo, Steve I

"

"The quartette shook hands. Mrs. Dunn sank creak-
ngly into a chair and gazed about the room. Malcolm
strolled to the window and looked out. Stephen followed
and stood beside him.

'•My dear," said Mrs. Dunn, addressing Caroline,
how are you getting on? How are your nerves? Is

aJI the dreadful 'settling' over?"
" Very nearly, thank goodness."
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" TJi«t', a mercy. I .hoiil.l c«rt«inly have h»« h-«

y.«.r.Uy ,„ he,,, you ,„ .....rimeni .„" ^.IZ

ner son tiirnr.I from the win.low.
I «y. Mother." he explained, wearily ••

I d^ ^, ,,

.hejwo-heaUed boy at the circu. I., ^..^^ ^
Stephen Uughed. He .dmired youn^ Dunn immensely. Mrs. Dunn sighed.

' ""'

"Don't. Malcolm, dear." she ulcaded " V«.. j

r::;SJ^-----^-rrour^.S

heat?l'n,erT!'t '''t!,"**'™'"*''
^'''''^°''"- " L«f» omit the

..:tr=1,--:--- and hit her

insuJe^hie:
' ";!::'isz

:

''"'°""- ^°" -""^ »-
him He will 1, r:™'' ''w. you mustn't mindmm. He w,Il have h>s joke. Malcolm, .apologia "
The command was sharp, and her »;„X? d'it

ynn t~>„. c- f : °"*- " a sundmg euv.y__ ,c..o;v. „-. .ar as i can see, these are prett,; snug
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quarters. And attractively arranged, too. Your taste,

Caroline, I'm betting."

Miss Warren, slightly mollified, bowed assent.
" I thought so," continued Malcolm. " No one but

you would have known exactly the right spot for every-
thing. Show us through, won't you ?

"

Hut Mrs. Dunn had other plans.

" Not now, Malcolm," she put in. " Caroline is tired

out, I'm sure. A little fresh air will do her good. I

was going to suggest that you and she and Stephen go
for a short ride. Yes, really you must, my dear," s'.ie

added, turning to the girl beside her. " Our car is at
the door, it's not at all a bad afternoon, and the outing
will be just what you need."

" Thank you, Mrs. Dunn," said Caroline, gratefully.
" 1 should like to. Indeed, I should. But we have been
expecting a business call from Mr. Graves, father's law-
yer, and—

"

" Oh, come on. Sis I " interrupted Stephen. " I'm dy-
ing to get out of this jail. Let old Graves wait, if he
comes. We won't be long; and, besides, it's not certain
that he is coming to-day. Come on I

"

"I'm afraid I ought not, Steve. Mr. Graves may
come, and— and it seems too bad to trouble our
friends—

"

" It's not trouble, it's pleasure," urged Mrs. Dunn.
" Malcolm will be delighted. It was his idea. Wasn't
it? " turning to her son.

"Oh, yesl certainly," replied the young gentleman.
" Hope you'll come, Caroline. And you, of course,

Steve. The blessed machine's been off its feed for a
week or more, but Peter says he thinks it's all right

again. We'll give it a try-out on the Drive. Hope we
have better luck 'my last,'
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nabbed us for speedine anrf r h, .

good boy or to bTfinT' fJ '
*° P™""»* *•">«»

Portable chair L'^ r!i „t '^rmu r n'''" "Twhat my physician orders and for c^' T- ""'"^
obey him. My heart vo„ tT ^"^ ^°'"« ^J 11/ nean, you know, my poor heart—"

" Now mind," she whispered " see if vn,. , c ^
anything during the rid^ <L 1 ^ "" ''"'^ <'"'

about the size of thtresuea^^f":! """^ "P""'
be. There ar^ ,11 * / ^ "'''° ^^^ guardian is to

but merely friendly. Yo^ undLand" "
'''"' ""°"'

Sure, Mater," was the careless answer. "
I'll „„„,„ »

scattered about this desic, and these sh^ turned
'

glancing toward the door to be sure no n
°''"'

The letters -.vere for iZ 7 ° °"^ "^^^ <^°'n>"g-

thy from fri nd 'of he'^^^^^^^^^^
°^ ^^-P-

Proaching step, she h/stSTurl^to thf^f
^" ^''-
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Edwards, the butler, entered the library and replen-

ished the fire. Mrs. Dunn languidly accosted him.
"Ah— er— Edwards," she said, "you are— er—

growing familiar with your new home? "

" Yes, ma'am," replied Edwards, politely.

"It must seem—er— small compared to the other."
" Smaller

; yes, ma'am."
" But very snug and comfortable."
" Yes, ma'am."

"It is fortunate that Miss Warren and her brother
have the aid cf such a— an old servant of the family."

" Thank you, ma'am."
" Is Miss Caroline managing her own affairs ?

"

" Apparently so. Yes, ma'am."
" I presume, however, a guardian has been appointed?

With an estate such as the late Mr. Warren must have
left, some responsible person would be, of course, neces-
sary."

She paused. Edwards, having arranged the logs to
his liking, brushed the dust from his hands.

" I don't know, ma'am, I'm sure," he said. " Neither
Miss Caroline nor Mr. Stephen have spoken w<th me con-
cerning the family affairs."

Mrs. Corcoran Dunn straightened, with hauteur.
" I think that was the doorbell," she remarked, a trifle

sharply. " If it should be Mr. Graves, the attorney, you
may show him into the library here."

" Yes, ma'am," said Edwards once more, and departed.
The lady visitor heard voices in the passage. She

listened, but could hear nothing understandable. Evi-
dently the butler was having an argument with someone.
It could not be Graves.

Edwards reappeared, looking troubled.
" It's a— a gentleman to see Miss Caroline," he said.
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;;,He wo

. give hi, „.„«. m,-«„. but sa.s she', expecting

" Expecting him ?
"

I «.ed His ^siness/JtStoSt'^;,,-!^""'''
^""•

maW' ^ """' """^ he's either of them.

Th^t't^^ f ' P*"°" '' "'• Edwards? "

b.ed mt "iheTit^Tif""^ "" '"^^^"* ^''' » --
calm.

' '""'"''' "^ =««'°"'»0' respectful

-?th'irj"^ ^T' '""''""• "«'"' "" oddish man He— I thmlc he's from the country."
From behind him came a quiet chuckle.

i beg your pardon, ma'am," said thi. mf, j
pearing i„ the doorwa;. "yT;^fJnllt" f'or"

"ng lo make the Admiral here understand n,,fI was gom' to wait- imt.r i~ i-

"""erstand that

ma'am, I won't bother you. I'll iust cr f. u
'

here in the entry. Do^'t mind me " •' ""^'"^ ""'

A hrnertthrhidio"^^ ;t ^"''--

hat m the other, stepped back into the hall out of
41
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sight. The astonished Mrs. Dunn and the paralyzed

Edwards heard a chair crack as if a heavy weight had
descended upon it. Evidently he had "come to an-

chor."

The lady was the first to recover the power of speech.
" Why I " she exclaimed, in an alarmed whisper.

"Whyl I never heard of such brazen impertinence in

my life. He must be insane. He is a lunatic, isn't he,

Edwards?"
The butler shook his head. "I— I don't know,

ma'am," he stammered.
" I ber.;ve he is." Mrs. Dunn's presence of mind was

returning, and with it her courage. Her florid cheeks

flamed a more vivid red, and her eyes snapped. " But
whether he is or not, he sha'n't bulldoze me."

She strode majestically to the door. The visitor was
seated in the hall, calmly reading a newspaper. Hat and
suit-case were on the floor beside him.

"What do you mean by this?" demanded the lady.
" Who are you ? If you have any business here, state it

at once."

The man glanced at her, over his sp'"-tacles, rose and
stood looking down at her. His expressiv. vas pleasant,

and he was remarkably cool.

" Yes, ma'am," he said, gravely. " I'll be glad to tell

you who I am, if you'd like to have me. I'd have done
it before, but I thought there weren't any use troublin'

you with my affairs. But, just a minute—" he hesitated—
" I haven't made any mistake, have I ? I understood

your steward— the feller with the brass buttons, to say

that Abijah Warren's children lived here. That's so,

ain't it? If not, then I am mistaken."

Mrs. Dunn reg' ' ded him with indignation. " You
are," she said coldly. "The family of the late Mr.
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gentleman out

"

^-uwards, show the

If.S;*,""*
!"«"> "raw. Oh. <!„•,,.,„

s.Mf-"""-"
"' """'""' "'" »•" 1"" .1... 1»

d.l'J"'
""'"" "'" ^''™'*' """"•' ""' '"-

"Is it true?"
" I don't know, ma'am."

"^ Did Mr. Warren have a brother ' "

I didn't know that he had, ma'am "
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" Do you— do you think it likely that he would have

a brother like— like Ihaif
"

" I don't know, ma'am."
" Was Miss Caroline expecting him ?

"

" I don't know, ma'am. She—

"

"Oh, you don't know anything I You're impoesible.
Go away I

"

" Yes, ma'am," said Edwards thankfully ; and went.
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn stood for some minutes by the

window, thinking, or trying to think a way to the truth
in this astounding development. Of course the man
might be a lunatic who had gained his information con-
cerning the Warren family from the papers ; but he did
not look like a lunatic. On the other hand, he cer-
tainly did not look as one would have expected a brother
of Rodgers Warren's to look. Oddest of all, if he was
such a brother, why had neither Caroline or Stephen
mentioned his existence? According to his story,
Graves, the Warren lawyer, had warned the children
of his coming. Caroline had been very reticent con-
cerning her father's will, the amount of his estate, and
the like. And Mrs. Dunn had repeatedly, though dis-
creetly, endeavored to find out these important details.

Neither hints nor questions had resulted satisfactorily.

Was it possible that this was the reason, this country
uncle? If so— well, if so, here was a Heaven-sent op-
portunity for a little genteel and perfectly safe detective
work. Mrs. Dunn creakingly crossed the room and
spoke.

" Mr. Warren," she said. " I feel guilty in keeping you
out there. Won't you come into the library?"

" Why, thank you, ma'am, I'm all right. Don't you
trouble about me. Go right on with your readin' or
sewin' or knittin' or whatever you was doin' and "
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»"(Eht shudder ••^"';„ 7"«'' Mr.. D„„„, ^j^ ,

Pock«. Entering the,Wh^«lf"'.P"' '» '" »>),

:
Won't you sif down ? "«w hir^

'""'*'^
^''""«f-

fy-ng hard to be gracious
""P'-oniptu hostess.

„
£""" ^ "n' an old friend of the fam I

v "

counts for consider-b!:! "how : "L"""' 'T''''^Carohne and Stephen -n„.,„ '^^ >'°""S^ 'folks-
" Smartr Whv tL

P'*"^ '"^rt, hey ?
"

"No, no. Tmean ir;:'"'""^*"'- "^""^"y- I-"
" VeA. well TnH A *^'^ P'"*y *«" ?

'

^cent^reairnjf'' "'"''''^""^ ^^^ ^"oclc of their

MovS'arL°/.;°--- And ^^eyVe n,oved, too.
bad as a fire, but I carJe 7/^ *'"\" ""-"'^ are as

-pets than ,„« Wt^lX^th"™ "" ' "^ °^
Tain't half so much strainT ^ ^^ "^as insured,
b^r the last time we tS 1 " "'"'' ''''^''°"-

^ ^^-n "'"-

-she's my second co^stU '7^'^ " ''°'"'=' ^bbie

'I
gettin' down on my k„ee/h ^^'^ '°' '"^— '^^

she'd never ask me to L to n
*^'* ''^«' °" ">=

ho I" ^ *° «^° *° Prayer-meetin' again. Hoi
He chuckled. Mrs n„.,„ i

'ooked out of the window %,'T'f ''" ^^ and
trump.

^""'°'^- ^« she led another small
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" You i«y that Miss Caroline and her brother expect

you," the said. " You surprise me. Are you sure ?

"

" Oh, yes, ma'am. I'm sure. When Mr. Graves came
down to see me, last week 'twas, I told him to say I'd
be up pretty soon to look the ground over. This is a
pretty fine place the young folks have got here," he added,
gazing admiringly at the paintings and bookcases.

" Yes," assented tli lady, condescendingly. " For an
apartment it is really quite livable."

"Livable!" Captain Elisha's astonishment got the
better of his politeness for the moment. " Um ! Yes, I
should say a body might manage to worry along in it.

Was the place where they used to live any finer than
this?"

"Certainly!"

"You don't tell me I No wonder they talked about
economi— Humph I

"

" What were you about to say, Mr. Warren?"
"Oh, nothin', nothin'l Talkin' to myself is a habit

I've got. Abbie— my second cousin ; I guess I told you
about her— says it's a sure sign that a person's rich or
out of his head, one or t'other. I ain't rich, so—" He
chuckled once more.

"Mr. Graves came to see you at your home did
he?"

" Yes, ma'am. At South Denboro. And he certainly
did have a rough passage. Ho! ho! Probably you heard
about it, bein' so friendly with the family."

" Ahem
!

Doubtless he would have mentioned it, but
he has been ill."

"Sho! I'm sorry to hear that. I was afraid he'd
catch cold."

" Yes. I hope Mr. Graves's errand was successful ?

"

" Well, sort of so-so."
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.ta tail?
"""' "" '"""P "• «» "/ .i^ o,

many poHt,cianJ:rsburie^""irc"ar"'°7"'
'"'''"

JJ^^shouldn't wonder. Have ,o« any children.

'One-a son." The widow's tone was frigid.

There came the ennnH ->< !„„<.».-i.n.. .^^ iaugnter iiom the passage
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ouuide. The hall door opened. A momeni Uttr. Ctro-
line, followed by her brother and young Dunn, entered
the library.

The girl'i cheekt were roty from the cold wind. Her
hair, beneath the fur auto cap, had blown in brown, rip-
pled dijorder acnxt her forehe.nd. She wa> imilinj.
"Oh, Mrs. Dunn I" she cried. "I'm so glad I ac-

cepted your— Malcolm's— inviution. We had a glori-
ous ride I I

—

"

She stopped short aptain Warren had risen from
his chair and was facing her. Mrs. Dunn also rose.
" Caroline," she said, nervously, " this "— pausing on

the word—" genUeman is here to see you. He says he
is
—

"

The captain interrupted her. Stepping forward he
seixed his niece's hands in his. " Well, well I

" he ex-
claimed admiringly. " 'Bije's girl, that I ain't seen since
you was a little mite of a baby I Caroline, I'm your
Uncle Elisha."

"Good Lorrf/" groaned Stephen Warren.
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^oom ain't ready so soon aft:r~ror'2;:;^.„nf
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that kind. I en go to . hotel Mmcwhcrci for a day or
•o. Ilailn't I belter, don't you think?

"

Caroline hcs.uteJ. U only they might have bwn
•pared lhi» puWic humiliation. H the IXinn. had not
been there. It wa. bad enough to have thi. dreadful
country uncle come at .11; but to have him come now. ,

before they were prepared, before any explanation, had
been made I What .hould the do?
Her brother, fi.lgeting at her elbow, not daring to look

at Malcolm Dunn, who, he knew, was thoroughly enjoy-
ing the scene, could stand it no longer.
"Caro." he snapped, "what are you waiting for?

Don I you know that the room, are not ready' Of
course they're not! We're sorry, and all that, but
Graves <l.dn't tell ua and we weren't prepared Cer-
tamly he'll have to go to the hotel, for— for the pres-

He ventured to raise hi. eye. and glare indignantly at
the captam. Tinding the latter looking intenflv at him
he dropped them again and jammed his clenched fists into
hi. pockets.

Captain Elisha pulled thoughtfully at his beard.
"Humph I" he grunted. "Humph I then I cal'latemaybe— He took a step toward the door, stonped

turned back, and .said, with calm decision. " I guess I'd
better stay. You won't mind me, Caroline -you and
Stephen. You mujtn't. As I said, I ain't comp'ny
X m one of the family, your pa's brother, and I've come
.some consl<ler'ble way, to see you two young folks and
talk with you. I've come because your pa asked me to
I m used to roughin' it, been to sea a good many v'yagcs
and .f a feather bed ain't handy I can get my forty winks
on the floor. So that's settled, and you mustn't have me
on your conscience. That's sense, ain't it, Mrs. Dunn ?

"
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" V cry wtll," ,|,e taicl enl II

«h« r.ng a bell. The bu»l« . I^' .V^'"' '" th« JmI,

.liceing the captain "
i. ,„ .

' "" '""'""an.- in-

Vo.. ma, ..owC'to "ir^^ZZri '"' "" "'"'"•

"...y. not rea.,y, ^ ,bat IT"
~

t.';^!*
^"""'' ' """"•

.H.;..j;,.^^r:!;hr:!..si--"- H....U.

do no harm. Fact i, I f,-r f

°*P "'"' *«" »on't
be recommended. Vou ner,l„'/.

/"'^' " I"-escription to
h. added. - -Tain-t 1;; "a .

°
Ve / ""f'

"'"'"^'••'
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,at I I'TC^ ." '" '"^

»ome without it."
' ^ '''^' """d "f lonc-
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..aVJoLrl^fjora'c"'^''"'' "' "•"• "•'••" -.
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^°"' """''*^ ">''l mc
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" No-o. No, not exactly. I used to come here pretty

frequent, back in my sea-goin' days, when my ship was
in port. I sailed for Osgood and Colton, down on South
Street, for a spell. They were my owners. You don't
remember the firm, I s'pose ?

"

" No. The privilege has been denied me. You find
some changes in New York, don't you— er— Captain ?

You are a captain, or a bos'n, or admiral— something
of that sort, I presume?"

" Malcolm I " said his mother, sharply.

.

" Oh, no offense intended. My sea terms are rather
mixed. The captain will excuse me."

"SartinI Cap'n's what they all call me, mostly.
Your son ain't ever been to sea, except as passenger, I
cal'late, ma'am ?

"

" Certainly not," snapped Mrs. Dunn.
" Of course, of course. Well, 'tain't a life I'd want

a boy of mine to take up, nowadays. But it did have
some advantages. 1 don't know anything better than a
v'yage afore the mast to learn a young feller what's
healthy for him to unlearn. Good day, ma'am. Good
day, Mr. Dunn. I mustn't keep the Commodore waitin'
here with that valise. I'll be out pretty soon, Caroline;
just as soon as I've got the upper layer of railroad dujt
off my face and hands. You'll be surprised to see how
light-complected I really am when that's over. All
right! Heave ahead. Commodore I

"

He departed, preceded by Edwards and the suit-case.
Stephen Warren threw himself violently into a chair by
the window. Young Dunn laughed aloud. His mother
flashed an indignant glance at him, and then hurried to
Caroline.

"You poor dearl" she exclaimed, putting an arm
about the giri's shoulder. " Don't mind us, please don't

!
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M..«..^d I „„dersu„d. That is, weW how you

worse than you thii j!!i""oL''""u ' ^''» =° """^h
it?, How couM he be'so inidcraJ"'

''' '""" ^°

"vo?^':it;::.„r^^%,^f'^ ^^ '"= ^-"^•
this man? This under m ^^ """'*"''• ^ho is

Why does he force hieiru'n:: °*' •''' ^^^ ^'<""?

coU^^^^Vti:: ^°*'''' ^''''^-' -agely. Mal-

Malcolm and I-mJh^ I" ^T '
^°" ^^'""^ -«"

solovetodoit. IfCfeelll*
''^'""^ ^* ^''°"'«'

if it isn't a secret-" ^''" '''"• ^"fide in us

;

offended and hurt. Her «,« I uT ''"«^''' ""^ ''"s

"It's nothing/' she s^d^^'tSfH "' '•"= '"^""'"J-
a matter of business,Tthev" /" """' *° ^'^'^ "'' O"
foolish, I suppose. Mr. G«ve; wi^ee"'"'""

""'-
*en everything will be arranid Slnl Z"""'

"""^

Mrs. Dunn, and for the ride " ^°" ^°' "'""8'

to uUr^tanlTtStct' ""* ''"• ^"" '^'^^ -' cho.se

<ie:rT?";r:;r '«fl^": *^"- *"« -Ho.e story.

>t IS something other than m,.™ •
""'i^^tand that

to .,fe..
^ ""'*'' *''^" '"ere curiosity which leads me
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"Of course, I understand," said the girl hastily.

" Thank you very much. Perhaps, by and by, I can tell

you everything. But we must see Mr. Graves first. I— oh, don't ask me more now, Mrs. Dunn."
The widow of so astute a politician as Mike Dunn had

been in his day could have scarcely failed to profit by his

teachings. Moreover, she possessed talent of her own.
With a final pat and a kiss, she prepared for departure.

" Good-by, then," she said, " or rather, au revoir. W-i
shall look in to-morrow. Come, Malcolm."

" I say, Mai I " cried Stephen, rising hurriedly.
" You won't tell anyone about—

"

" Steve I
" interrupted his sister.

Malcolm, about to utter a languid sarcasm, ca..ght his

mother's look, and remained silent. Another meaning
glance, and his manner changed.

" All right, Steve, old man," he said. " Good-by and
good luck. Caroline, awfully glad we had the spin this

afternoon We must have more. Just what you and
Steve need. At your service any time. If there is any-
thing I can c in any way to— er— you understand—
call on me, won't you? Ready, Mater?"
The pair were shown out by Edwards. On the way

home in the car Mrs. Corcoran Dunn lectured her son
severely.

" Have you no common sense ? " she demanded.
" Couldn't you see that the girl would have told me every-
thing if you hadn't laughed, like an idiot?

"

The young man laughed again.

" By Jove !
" he exclaimed, " it was enough to make a

wooden Indian laugh. The old jay with the barnacles
telling us about the advantages of a sailor's life. And
Steve's face I Ho I ho !

"

His mother snorted disgust. " If you had brains," she
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
jiecUred, "you would have understood what he meantby say.„g that the sea was the place to learn wh,t to u„learn. He was hitting at you. Was it «,...= V

;'I intend cultivating him for the present."
Cultivating him '

"

Malcolm whistled
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specting the pictures with critical interest Caroline,
dressed for dinner, found him thus engaged. He turned
at the sound of her step.

"Why, hello!" he cried, with hearty enthusiasm.
"All rigged up for inspection, ain't you?"
" Inspection ?

"

"Oh, that's just sailor's lingo. Means you've got
your Sunday uniform on, that's all. My I my I how nice
you look I But ain't black pretty old for such a young
girl?"

" I am in mourning," replied his niece, coldly.

" There I there I of course you are. Tut I tut I How
could I forget it You 0^:5, I've been so many years
feelin' as if I didn't have a brother that I've sort of got
used to his bein' gone."

' I have not" Her eyes filled as she said it The
captain was greatly moved.

" I'm a blunderin' old fool, my dear," he said. " I

beg your pardon. Do try to forgive me, won't you?
Arid, perhaps— perhaps I can make up your loss to
you, just a little mite. I'd like to. T'U try to, if

—

"

He laid a hand on her shoulder. She avoided him and,
moving away, seated herself in a chair at the opposite
side of the desk. The avoidance was so obvious as to
be almost brutal. Captain Elisha looked very grave for
an instant Then he c'i!»ng?d the subject

" I vras lookin' at your oil paintin's," he said.

"They're pretty fine, ain't they? Any of them your
work, Caroline?"

"My work?" The girl's astonishment was so great
that she turned to stare at her questioner. " My work ?

"

she repeated. "Are you joking? You can't think that
I painted them."

" I didn't know but you might That one over there,
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with the trees and folks dancin'— «ort of picnic scene,
ij,«d^-th,tio„ks.sif^u„i,HrL°;p;-

That IS a Corot."

caiiS""'"'
^*«"'to'»ow. A-a-whatdidyou

wa^tS;?fa^HrpUrl^"^°" '""'" '^''^'- ^"^
" Shol Well. I like it fust-rate myself Did 'Ril.d.d your father know this Mr. CorotS ? " "~

such^rhin^Tsl^p'?^"'^
"°'- ^"^ ^''-"' ^- think

likel!^hl''l!l' 'T-^'^'
"" P'*"^' °^ him, and so I s'pose

So th Deitr-e/'"; "" ^ ^°""^ ^'"" --
^

r^^^Sa:;t:^if^ -- - sf^

and bL" nd M ,^^"1 Cfhoon's old ramshackle house

fine
7™:. "''.y^" d hardly know it, 'twas so fixed up and

made Sam's place look almost respectable, and i tha

no,Jol You'd like Abbie; she's got lots of common

He chuckled at the reminiscence and rubbed hi« knee
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His niece made no reply. Captain Elisha glanced at the

Corot once more and asked another question.

" I presume lilcely," he said, " that that picture cost

consider'ble more than fifteen, hey?"
" Father paid twenty-two thousand dollars for it," was

the crushing answer.

The captain looked at her, opened his mouth to speak,

shut it again, and, rising, walked across the room. Ad-
justing his glasses, he inspected the Corot in silence for

a few minutes. Then he drew a long breath.

"Well!" he sighed. "Well." Then, after an in-

terval, " Was this the only one he ever painted ?
"

" The only one ? The only picture Corot painted ?

Of course not I There are many more."
" Did— did this Corot feller get as much for every

job as he did for this?
"

" I presume so. I know father considered this one a

bargain."

"Did, hey? Humph! I ought to know enough by

this time not to believe all I hear, but I kind of had an

idea that picture paintin' was starvation work. I've read

about artists committin' suicide, and livin' in attics, and

such. Whewl About two such bargain sale jobs as

this, and I'd guarantee not to starve— and to live as nigh

the ground as a second-floor bedroom anyhow. How
about this next one? This feller in a dory— coddin', I

guess he is. Did— did Mr. Corot do him ?

"

" No. That is by a well-known American artist. It

js a good piece of work, but not like the other. It is

worth much less. Perhaps five thousand."
" So? Well, even for that I'd undertake to buy con-

sider'ble many dories, and hire fellers to fish from 'em,

too. Humph! I guess I'm out of soundin's. When I

thought fifteen dollars was a high price for paintin' a
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nine o'clock tnin. I landed here in New York all ship-

shape and on time, and itarted in to hunt you up."
" How did you get our addreti ? " asked his niece.

" Mr. Graves couldn't have given it to you, for we only
decided on this apartment a few days ago."

"Hoi hoi" chuckled Captain Elisha, rolling in his

chair, like a ship in a cross sea. "Hoi hoi You re-

mind me of Abbie, Caroline. That's what she said. * I

never heard of such a craiy cruise,' she says. ' Startin'

off to visit folks when you haven't the least idea where
they livel' 'Oh, yes, I have.' I says, 'I know where
they live; they live in New York.' Well, you ought to

have seen her face. Abbie's a good woman— none bet-

ter—but she generally don't notice a joke until she
trips over it I get consider'ble fun out of Abbie, take
her by the large. ' New York I ' she says. ' Did any-
body ever hear the beat of that? Do you cal'late New
York's like South Denboro, where everybody knows
everybody else ? What are you plannin' to do ? run up the
fust man, woman or child you meet and ask 'em to tell

you where 'Bijah Warren lives? Or are you goin' to

trot from Dan to Beersheby, trustin' to meet your
nephew and niece on the way? I never in my bom
days I

'

"Well," went on the captain, "I told her that the

last suggestion weren't such a bad om, but there was
one little objection to it. Considerin' that I hadn't ever
laid eyes on Steve and that I hadn't seen you since you
was a baby, the chances was against my recognizin' you
if we did meet Ho 'lo, hoi Finally I hinted that I

might look in the directory, and she got more recon-

ciled to my startin'. Honest, I do believe she'd have
insisted on tajfin' me by the hand and leadin' me to you,
if I hadn't told her that.
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" So I did look in the directory and (ot the number

on Fifth Avenue where you uicd to be. I atked a police-
man the nigheti way to get there, and he said take a
bo». U»t time I wat in New York I rode in one of
thoM Fifth Avenue omnibu^^'-s, and I never got tuch •
jouncin' in my life. Tlie pavement then wai round cob-
ble itonei, like tome of the roads in Nantucket. 1 re-
member I tried to ask a feller that set next to me some-
thin" or other, and I swan to man I couldn't grt nothin'
out of my mouth but r-tles. ' Metropolitan Museum,'
sounded like puttin' in a ton of coal. I thought I was
comin' apart, or my works was out of order, or some-
thin', but when the feller tried to answer he rattltd
just as bad, so I realized 'twas the reg'lar. disease and felt

some better. I never slull forget a fleshy woman—
iomethin' like that Mrs. Dunn friend of yours, Caroline— that set opposite me. It give me the crawls to look
at her, her chins shook around so. Hoi hoi she had no
less'n three of 'em, and they all shook different ways.
Hoi hoi hoi If I'd been in the habit of wearin' false
hair or teeth or anything that wa'n't growed to or but-
toned on me I'd never have risked a trip in one of those
omnibuses.

" So when the police officer prescribed one for me this

v'yage, I was some duhious. Tm older'n I was ten year
ago, and I wa'n't sure tliat I'd hold together. I callated
walkin' was better for my health. So I found Fifth
Avenue a;id started to walk. And the farther I walked
the heavier that blessed satchel of mine got. It weighed
maybe ten or twelve pounds at the a rner of 42nd Street,
but when I got as far as the open square where the gilt

woman is hurryin' to keep from bein' run over by
Gen'ral Sherman on horseback— that statue, you know— I wouldn't have let that blessed bag go for less'n
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two ton. if 1 WM wilin- it by weight. So I letned up
•f«'n»t an electric lighe pole to re.t and tort of (ct my
bcarin i. Then I noticed what Id ought to hive wen
• fore, that the ilreet wasn't paved with cobble.. .. it
u»ed to be. but wai imooth a> a itrrlch o£ lUte road
down home. So I fingered that a bun wai a M(e ri>k
after all. I waited ten minuie« or more for one tJ
come, and finally I a.ked a woman who wa* in tow of
an aitr-i.han-trimmed dog at the end of a chain, if the
omnibu»e» had stopped tunnin'. When I futt see the
dog leadin' her I thought she was blind, but I guess she
was deef and dumb instead. Anyhow, all she said was
Ugh I not very enthusiastic, at that, and went along.
Hoi hoi So then I asked a man. and he pointed to a
bus right m front of me. You see. I was lookin' for
the horses, same as they used to be. and this was an
automobile.

' I blushed. I guess, just to show that there was some
red underneath the green, and climbed aboard the omni-
bus. I rode along for a spell, kdmirin' as much of the
scenery as I could see between the women's hats, then
I told the skipper of the thing that I wanted to make
port at Bind Street. He said 'Ugh.' apparently suf-
f nn from the same complaint the dog woman had and
we went on and on. At last I got kind of anxious and
asked him again.

^^^•- Eighty-second I' says he. ugly. 'This is Ninety-

Good land I
'
says I. ' I wanted Eighty-second.'

'"Why didn't you say so?' says he, lookin' as if Id
stole his mother's spoons.

" • I did,' says I.

"• You rfirfr
'
he snarls. 'You did not! If you did

wouldn't I have heard you ?

'
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Mve metnt mote .rgiunent. tncl the bu. wa> uinn'

Oon t call me • Sievi* • " . l-

belliou»ly. ' " * ' '"• "I'h'w, re-

• H'S your iMirdon. I ke<,, „,. -i,,. „ ,, „ ,. .

nio.t |fro>«, up. Well .'
l u. • i

'"

hou«, where you u.ed
'

,- .'^:" '
«' '" "•*

Nobo<Iy .here Hollf , , 1,

""' '"" ^•" "«"'•

.«. Beriah i, one of our .So„, „ .hl . •
""

he-, famou, i„ hi, way. He w rk
'

"^i
'7""'":

until cranberry pickin' time in , • h' ''^i''
..e..,y an., earn, thirty o^ 7on dol, r,'":;,' ^ o^ce'Soon , he , pa,d off. he ,tar„ for Bo,ton on a

'

yL^^''an aIcohohc one. Well. 1... /all hi. married ^'^r7>,visum him. and she, bein' .trone for rood T«nX,
«^.s dete^in,, he shouldn't vac^ate^^n^S IS^;'

n^ ^ u '• ^° *'"' *'™ *>> «°»«on, and see th«

?.%^d wh „ h""':"'""
'''''' '°'^^- B"iah heTrd^t. tind when his tram gets as far a, Tremont what doe.

pint"Ltri ."^rhf.::etir^^„d"'h''"\'''r
.« .0 Xew Bedford, chJkliJ'trl I^^" l^f
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•prang to hi, feet ^ '" '"''"' ''°*° "^^ "»?«" ...d

J,f5''««="H"I''ngoinjrtomyroom. Bygadl I

rose ^ ^- "' ^^''''''"'.s napkin with care, and

last one I asked taew wh,t ?^'"" ''°""'' ""«» ^h'

how to get here."
^°" ** '""'^''' ""^ told me

sporr„« ^KlrT
""" ''^'" '" ^^ """'^^ the captain

home, I guess, with the^^..i *'"' ^''°"«f'« ^ ''•^

the Postoffice. i„: *d ^f W„"^' r °"" "^ '''^" ''

outyoutwoyoungcity
foU^s wit^l^

'Countryman, tirin'

pardon. Now you mLS J^'*
"^^ ^^ =>• I beg your

pectin- compan/or Sn^calhn"
l"""

J '*' ^°"''« «'
go to my LLm and wri e A^We'^a T' ^°cP

^'"^^

kind of anxious to know i7r«,th ,"'=• ^'"=" ««

to'; r° -If

' "." '° *»" •»i'"«-

XO.S dJisvt; srj 'r-- " " *"
"P, ana so 1 thought, naturally—

"
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He paused.

•^We"*d^:7;",
'^/'^ contemptuously.

niKht?"
""" """ ^" P"' thee clothe, on ever,

" Certainly."

anotijer mistake Hu.ml Good nil"^ ^'""'"^'

-ri:Li1*- ;:l^-^^^^^
«y. Caroiine. How-

We-we understand that 'uH '"^ '''°'''" =>"'^ ™-

rf'''^'^rodJiss:ri^f'r^-'-
be mixed up in, that's a fact 7

/• u"*
"^'^ "''^ "«= ^

f I hadn't thoWh htr'must bL'

'^'"' ''^'=" '° "O"'
Partic'lar reason. I -we,' Tl, '°'"? «''=°". ^o",*
home where I belon<r V ^ ' ^'^ '"'^« stayed to
-iously. "that1°In't''^",~2 ''"^'" '' ^''^^'
^ongst you and your rich frLni

"' °"* "^ ?'«"
barrel of sawdust. That' all r'hf

" " ''"' ''^^ '"" »

j?
3av no. But you mus u dSind°thT'"'V*^°"''"=I m not exactly imposin' mvclu * **' ''ealizin' it,

-ell. from choice "7^ soT^ThTr
'°'' ?'^^="^^ -"

my conscience tells m/r «(, m .
' ^ ""

'
^hirk when

of tired tcvnigh a"d I
"""

''
''"'''' ^"- I'"" Wnd

"ornin'.ifit'sVeeabttoaTh'r "'• ^"-""-o-
business talk. I'H haveLI r

' ""= ^'" have a little

-'I have a Jr'lZuTy^:Z''T' '''''' ^"'
-..bin. is all right a„dJ°K;S;^,,^'^.;;
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probably go lack to the Cane anH i-,
somebody else able to looU .? '"* y"" '" '''™. or

afraid." with a .mill i^^"."/"'
^°"- '^'"" ">" ^'n

it; "Vn, af«idS h e tSlT^* "^ "«'"- '"

»"«• I'll try to be noL I
*' •*" y°" «n with

Good nighZ"
"""'^ °^ * ""'""« 'h.,, I can help.

^.StoterTXr '^^'^ *'^' '*^' "-. Caroline

Caro, you're aS;, i^'^' ^^^""K" Well, by Jove I

arm, around hrnS' S herA^H "' *° '"^"^ "^
a", if he was the sStes nJ^ .

"^ ""^ ^*"""^» "
suppose he wouldX hereId h'^'""'"'"'

'° ^""
doing? Who inviteHLrDd^^r;"' " V'^^But he is father's brother. a^nd^UL^---^^^

-to'^lo'k ouffor^Lf''
•'im-heaven knows why

enough; but h ddn't'skTrtl""- •^'"'''^ "^^

^haVt, by gad. he "ha'n"' VouJ^J''^ "^^ «»
h.m as you like, but I'll make it mvT ^- '''^'='=' '°

the cold shoulder evel^ cha„ TgerTn f°

''"
J!™out, that's what I'll do-fr«.,! t ^""^"^ '"'"

be sensible. Think whaThL? ^"*- ^'''y- Carol
we take him about wTtJ'L rT' ""^ "'''"' ^an
as -as our uncle' ZTL ?l °"' ^"'""^^ '"^^t '"'»

he now.^ Hasn't he
" ^ *° ^ """^' '° ^o. Hasn't

"Oh.yes.hemustlhe:«t
^,^;SatHefdoiS^^-
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CHAPTER V

TIffi Warre^ breakfast hour was „i„e o'cloclc

K., t. .i
"*^ "as A? been here?"Her brother shook his heaH "v

Lish?" he asked, chee fuS"''.. J°"
"^^

.
^nc'e

least, I haven't seen him and I ha^";-* L5''
*" •^'

qu.nes. I shall manage to surv ve if h. n
'"^' '"

Le^sieepin .elatives ^e, that's m^ l^.r^ ''PP^-

tHe";ar^^;;re"j°i----thepa.eof

"SafcSainT'' ""''' ^"°""<='" "«—ced.

the yomA; '^''"'" '^"'"^ ^^^^ "is room?" asked

Mown out the gas."
undoubtedly

Steve
! How can you I

"

4h??ririur^gr°-''''=; j- what

«'« him.' Come on cto- fmt'
^°"''

"i"'
^' =''^"

hayseed sleep. You kn/T 'JrhatTmea^'^*
*"^ °"

Heavens! you don't carr fo,
"*^^ ^ ""^al m peace,

night's, do you?°
" '"°*''" **P'="<=°« like last
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"you may knodc at
tell him breakfast is

Edwards," said aroline,
Capum Warren's door and
served."

hnr^^ai'
^°"'"*"''**' Stephen, "and tell him «,t tohurry on our account 0>me. Caro. cornel You're notP.n.ng for his society. Well, wait then I / won"trHe marx:hed angrily out of the room. His sister hesi-Uted. her wsh to follow complicated by a feeling of dutyto a guest, no matter how unwelcome. The buSer rea^peared, lookmg puzzlod.

" He's not there, miss? " he said.
" Not there ? Not in his room ? "

"No, Miss Caroline. I knocked, and he didn't an-swer, so I looked in and he wasn't th'ere. His Sed" b^„slept m, but he's gone."
'• Gone ? And you haven't seen him ? "

seve^°;nH'T'' ^.'r
''!'" "P *"'' "•»"* »!"<* half pastseven, and I can't understand where he could have got

darted ^ Th 'yt
"'" '^'^ '"" ^'•"t- Edwards

l,n Fr r^* ?, f"""^- ^ ™«""* afterwards Cap-

fndh w '''°^"^J^-
He was wearing his overeatand his hat was in his hand.

'

Surprised to see me, are you? Ho! hoi So was ^eCommodore. He couldn't understand how I ^t IZ^.out nngm'. Well, you see, I'm used to S„- o^tpretty early, and when it got to be most seven^
1 couldn't lay to bed any longer, so I got up drelsS'and went for a walk. 1 fixed the door iftch so's I couldcome^m qu.et. You haven't waited breakfast for i^'

No
;
it is ready now, however "

"Ready now," the captain looked at his watch
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" Ves, I should think so. Ifs wav in»» .1.- /You hove waited for m. i! -

"'* ^0'"«««>n-

soror."
°' ""• ''•^*"' yo«? I'm awfully

nine^aTdoi"'' T "*"*''• O""" ''^«""t hour U
eTe'in,?^'""

""^ '"' "'»"^'"f ^ ««" ^ou that U,"

cat°?;^i;^^ Now you trot ri^ht out an-

"Had your breakfast?"

e.;'a^;Vs"e;;n-so?:".Z oH'
^'""' ""'^ ^ "^"^

»,,* T r,;
*** ""^ "' sharp-set if I wait ,tt.\-

?i, „?:r;i^if>
^°'^^ -^>ate s.L;:r d

eatin, irdir^: hrrw':;;;?^ ;r ^ "":

iS^-in°--s-3"^1
ojinj a* o.„ .c,. „„, .,.,,, r,A

"^'- ™" "

x;tr„~ Hv^""--
r^•.'?^UTr-"---"-

policeman lookin' at n,. c t 1

1

'^ *''^''« ^as a

That's what"^del";:t No° t* *° *^ =''^""''-

brej^st. I won't fXittilfHee^- ^^^ ^o-

h.-s'::'rn:ret hfieS\"''""'
^^^^^ "^^^'* -

-tr^Sin^i:;:--— ;—
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^ «he extent of their X^cetd Z\rT''they must live economically. As a fim st» il' .^TJ""'
tion, they had mven .m !.• x ^ '" """' '''««-

" Yes, yes," mused the captain " I see U, r
didn't know about your movin' then? v

^'^"''"^
your own hook, ,0 to speT?

"' *"' """^ ''"^ '' °"

Stephen answered promptly
Of course we did," he declared. " Why not?

"

do, fz^^Ts.; tid^a^^-^'-"- -
^^„

say. ^"on t anybody advise you where to

3.^ w. „„'™ ,^7SX:*:tr,';
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mi:^'
'*'*• "^ ^°"'«' *" "- P'.ce for you.

;;

Why. y,,. Sh. and I found it together."
So? That was lucky, wan't it.' Advertined in th.newspaper, was it; or was there a ' ToTt"' i. V

in the window?" ° ^' P'"^'''' "P

dJfi!w
/""""'' "°^ ^"'- ^"" ''"«'' that we had

One of his own, was it?
"

yoIL^'S"- ^"^ - ^- - particular? Don't

cle"lSon?'
'.''*^''- .Stephen, who resented his un-

s^rfid :„vT.:;:Tjn:"""^'°"^
"'^" ^^ ^-"^

Isn't .t as good as those in -what do you call it-South Denboro?" he asked, maliciously ^
Captain Elisha laughed heartily

bette^rTth'^''
"'

^"l"" ^ ^''"'- " ^ ^^'dn't notice anybetter on the way to the depot as I drove ui5 And rdoubt .f there's many new ones built sine neft Jfa mghty fine lot of rooms, I think. Whafs the rent?Youll excuse my askin', things bein' as th ; S."^^^Twenty-two hundred a year." answered' his niece.

tle'^ilTtf'"' •".i?"'''^
** ^"' ^^'''^"^- *>™ke off the whis-tle m the middle and did a little mental arithmetic

„n. rT'T"" ''""'^'^ ' y'"^" he repeated. "'That's

ofMrTtuJs ''"!"" ""^ =" '"°"'''- S^^' '^^' -- n

v™rl .
'* "^^"^ *° set his investment backYou mean for just these ten rooms ?

"

Stephen laughed scornfully.

" Our guardian has been counting, Caro," he remarked
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"Yei. Yei. I counted ihii mornin' when I got up. 1w«i interejted, naturilly."

P- i

"Sure
I

Natuflly. of cour.e," snared the boy.

«/r ^l*- L"^
"'* *«"«y«^° hundred w. the rentof the entire building ?

"

" Well, I didn't know. I—

"

twl?V'"*l '""'^"P*"' C.roline, with dignity, "wi,

hZ^' •**'"* " '*''""'^ circumstances," observed her

By Si''
""'""" *'"^'*" "^"^ "" "^^ "'P'"""

"That was real nice of Mrs. Dunn," declared CaptainEhsha. heart,ly. " She', pretty well-off herself, I s^— hey, Caroline?"
*^

" I presume so."
•' Yes, yes. About how much is she wuth, think' "

I J-nt kiiow. I never irquired."

^l^t ^*"' ''°*" """ **y'" *'"' ^ <^''«ck>e. "wedon t hav. to mquTe. A.k anybody you meet what hi,next door .icighbor's wuth, and hell tell you within ahundred, and how he got it, and how much he owes, andhow he gets along w.th his wife. Ho I ho I Speakin' of
wives, IS this Mr. Dunn married?

"

He looked at his niece as he ask.d the question. Therewas no reason why Caroline should blush; she knew itand hated herself for doing it.

.'.' ^°'". *'" answered, resentfully. " he is not"
Um-hm. What's his business?"

belve'""'
'°""''"'' ^'^ " P'°''"" "'^'•«°«* ''°"«. I

"One of the firm?"
"I don't know In New York we are not as well
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potted, or m euriou*. concerning our friencU' private
•ffairs u your townspeople leem to bv"
" 1 gueis th.f. so. I imagine New Yorker* .re too

busy gettin it themselves to bother whether their neigh-
bors have got it or not Well." he went on. rising "I
guess I've kept you young folks from your work or—
or play, or whatever you was going to do, teng enough
for this once. I think 111 go out for a spell. I've got.
an errand or two I want to do. What time do you have
dmner?" '

"We lunc at half past one." answered Caroline.We dine at seven."

"Oh yes, yes I I keep forgettin' that supper's din-
ner Well, I presume likely I'll be back for luncheon.
If I am t, don't wait for me. I'll be home afore supper— there I go again I— afore dinner, anyhow. Ck»d-
by.

Five minutes later he was at the street comer, inquir-
ing of a policeman " the handiest way to get to Pine
Street." Following the directions given, he boarded a
tram at the nearest subway station, emerged at Wall
Street, inquired once more, located the street he was
looking for, and, consulting a card which he took from
a big stained leather pocket-book, walked on. peering at
the numbers of the buildings he passed.
The offices of Sylvester, Kuhn. and Graves, were on

the sixteenth floor of a new and gorgeously apix^inted
sky-scraper. When Captain Elisha entered the firm's
reception room, he was accosted by a wide-awake and
extremely self-possessed office boy.

" Who'd you want to see? " asked the boy, briskly
The captain removed his hat and wiped his forehead

with liis handkerchief.

" Hold on a jiffy, Sonny," he panted. " Just give me
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1'?|°'"'«p!'''' 'he boy. grinning.

^

He. to home. Got a cold."
-^

.J-P- If. .00 b.d. Mr.-er-,Sy,ve.ter,
i. h.

ofZ'dcr;.!}
^'ttv^o"'"'""'^- ^°"'*-

•bout?" * ''** y°" *»"« to sw the firm

r.«r?L?rdistS Tz:! 7ri ^'"^'-' ^

Here I you tell him or M^ c .
'

''" *'"*y » ^O" "X-
Cp-n Warren ao^n SL '^"''' "'"" "« "^°'"". t^.*

-better wn'e i^do" n t,,!^""; °'„^'"'' '^"'«-
half past twelv or thTrLtuts r*;"'"^'"'«"'Hum I i, that Elisha? V ^ :

^' "' '«^« y""?

«P*IIin' it fosi7;';L ";'/'" ""' ''^' »>"-

TherelyoupiveMr C«l .u
""' y"*"" P«'f"-

him late'r. f^loj^ Son " ' ""' *'" "'"' ''" '«

the":r?r£ S^- ^"^ •"•'^-' °«« boy threw

aboX"Si„vrittdr'"' ''-"• '-•'•"«

ited this localitnr, ;"„,e u^
''"*" ^^^ ='"« ^e vis-

however, he bSn o rect /" ^"^ "''"'^- Soon,

new building Wh.nH T*'
^""^ ""=" ^•*^«^ '«««

thorough?; ft hoi ' '""^'"' '^'"'^ Street he was
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Thf (lockt were crowded. The river wm alive with

•mall craft of all kind*. Steameri and schooner* were
plenty, but the captain miiaed the old tquare-riggert,
the clipper shipj and barki, such ai he had sailed in a«
cabin boy, as foremast hand, and, later, commanded on
many seas.

At length, however, he saw four masts towering above
the roof of a freight house. They were not schooner
rigged, those masts. The yards were set square across,
and along them were furled royals and upper topsails.

Here, at last, was a craft worth looking at. Captain
Elisha crossed the sttcet, hurried past the covered freight
house, and saw a magnificent great ship lying beside a
broad open wharf. Down the wharf he walked, joy-
fully, as one who greets an old friend.

The wharf was practically deserted. An ancient
watchman was dozing in a sort of sentry box, but he did
not wake. There was a pile of foreign-looking crates
and boxes at the further end of the pier, evidently the
last bit of cargo waiting to be carted away. The cap-
tain inspected the pile, recognized the goods as Chinese
and Japanese, then read the n.ime on the big ship's stern.
She was the Empress of the Ocean, and her home port
was Liverpool.

Captain Elisha, as a free-born Yankee skipper, had
an inherited and cherished contempt for British " lime-
juicers," but he could not help admiring this one. To
begin with, her size and tonnage were enormous. Also,
she was four-masted, iri'^tead of the usual three, and her
hull and lower spars were of steel instead of wood. \
steel sailing vessel was something nf a novelty to the
captain, and he was seized with a desire to go aboard and
inspect.

The ladder from ship to wharf was down, of course,
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CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
and getting on board was an easy matter. When hereached the deck and looked about hin,, the grea size

a hil n" "": :"" '"°''= "PP"^'"'- The buIwLs weras h.gh as a short man s head. She was decked over aftand, as the captam said afterwards. " her cabins had nigh'as many .tones as a house." Fror. the roof of the '
fir's

story, level with the bulwarks, extended a series ofbndges, which could be hoisted or lowered, and by means
« wh,ch her officers could walk from ster^ to bolv wTt !
out descendmg to the deck. There was a good-sizedengme house forward, beyond the galley and forecas le

ZtTsZ:'''''
"''''''"''-'-' ^'^'-----

^Zt "f
'"'" ''™"''' "''°"'' '"""^'"g her over. The

^stonthinl
""';^*^^'='"^"'= ^'-^ ^- -agoing days was^ston.sh,ng. He was standing by the wheel, near thecompanion way, wishing that he might inspe t the officers quarters, but not liking to do so without an invita-t.on, when two men emerged from the cabin.

of the%°hin*'Th'' T "''''""^ '^' J^P*"«« ^'^^a^Jof the h.p. The other was a tali, clean-cut young fel-ow, whose general appearance and lack of sunburnshowed qnte plainly that he was not a seafaring man

ElishT a:r"- ,J'"
'''^'"' ""^"' ^'S*^' °f SpTai^lilisha, and, walkmg over, accosted him

iish-'^^-ras^r:;^'''''"'
"-'"

'- ^^'^^'^' " ^-^- ^"«-

"No, Doctor," replied the captain, cheerfully "
i

Its been some fme smce I trod the quarter-deck of asquare-ngger, and I couldn't resist the temptation of

der'b °"f*' r'^"'^
'^" ""'^'- -y ^-'- This is con-sider ble of a chpper you've got here," he added.

^es, sir, replied the steward grinning.
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"Where you ;rom?" asked Captain Elisha.

" Singapore, sir."

" Cargo alt out ?

"

" Yes, sir."

" Waitin' for another one?"
" Yes, sir. We load for Manila bimeby."
" Manila, hey? Have a good passage across?"
" Yes, sir. She good ship."

" Shouldn't wonder. How d'ye do, sir," to the yountj

man, who was standing near. " Hope you won't think

I'm crowdin' in w'.iere I don't belong. I was just tellin'

the doctor here that it had been some time since I trod a
quarter-deck, and I thought I'd see if I'd forgot the feel."

" Have you ? " asked the young man, smiling.

" Guess not. Seems kind of nat'ral. I never handled

such a whale of a craft as this, though. Didn't have

many of 'em in my day. Come over in her, did you ?
"

" No," with a shake of the head. " No such luck.

I'm a land lubber, just scouting round, that's all. She's

a bully vessel, isn't she ?
"

" Looks so. Tell you better after I've seen what she

could do in a full-sail breeze. All hands ashore, Doc-
tor?"

" Yes, sir," replied the steward.
" Crew paid off and spendin' their money, I s'pose.

Well, if it ain't against orders, I'd kind of like to look

around a little mite. May I ?

"

The steward merely grinned. His companion answered
for him.

" Certainly you may," he said " I'm a friend of one
of the consignees, and I'd be gl to show you the ship,

if you like. Shall we begin with the cabins?"

Captain Elisha, delighted with the opportunity, ex-

pressed his thanks, and the tour of inspection began.
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together.
"-ruugn tne officers' quarters

here, couldn't you'' Tsll "''%."'«'' '"^^^ ' -^^^
the cabin aboard the Irr/zT ^^" '""'"^' "« °f

of-ifs so dfff rem Aboard 'h

"* T"' ' ^'"' '"="'

down. There wa'n'i ri. ." ""' ''^'^ '° ^'"'^ ^"'i"'

to stand up I a til T. 'I
"'' "'"'" ^"'^ '"°^''" °ne

-and carry t t™ I'v T"" "'' J"^' '''^ ^^^
^tuddin' safs stt wh. T" •''" "^ "'^ M°™ ^'th

na. had ^^S^:!:^'^:^::^-; -

tts guide's eyes snapped.
I understand," he said, laughine " T'v. „. ..

once -_ T=,„., n .
^^P n Pearson from th»re

,?J"
•'^'"^' Pearson, his name was "

•Mrs™.:^'it s!:- ,~
.'•n,'*;'•

v«».. M, ^,"1^1 ;;.-„';^
.»"' ™- '-



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
" Glad to meet you, Captain Warren," he said. " And

I'm glad you knew Uncle Jim. As a youngster, he was
my idol. He could spi:. yarns that w.re worth listen-

ing to."

"I bet you! He'd seen things wuth yarnin' about.
So you ain't a sailor, hey ? Livin' in New York ?

"

The young man nodded. " Yes," he said. Tlion, with
a dry smile, " If you call occupying a hall bedroom and
eating at a third-rate boarding-house table living. How-
ever, it's my own fault. I've been a newspaper man
since I left college. But I threw up my job six months
ago. Since then I've been free-lancing."

" Have, hey ? " The captain was too polite to ask fur-
ther questions, but he had not the slightest idea what
" free-lancing " might be. Pearson divined his perplex-
ity and explained.

" I've had a feeling," he said, " that I might write mag-
azine articles and stories— yes, possibly a novel or two.
It's a serious disease, but the only way to find out whether
it's chronic or not is to experiment. That's what I'm
doing now. The thing I'm at work on may turn out to
be a sea story. So I spend some time around the wharves
and aboard the few sailing ships in port, picking up ma-
terial."

Captain Elisha patted him on the back.
" Now don't you get discouraged," he said. " I used

to have an idea that novel writin' and picture paintin'

was poverty jobs for men with healthy appetites, but I've

changed my mind. I don't know's you'll believe it, but
I've just found out, for a fact, that some painters get
twenty-two thousand dollars for one picture. For
one, mind you. And a little mite of a thing, too, that
couldn't have cost scarcely anything to paint. Maybe
novels sell for just as much. / don't know."
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Captam hesaul. " i^ew, at any rate. I should be satis-
fied wth cons>derabIy less, to begin with. Are you liv-ing heie in town?" '

"Well-we-II, I don't know. I ain't exactly hvin',and I amt exactly boardin', but -Say I ain't that thedoctor callin' you?"
'^*

. hiJ'
";" *he steward, and there was an anxious ring inh.s vo.ce. Pearson excused himself and hurried ouf of

h J^l! *" ^°"°^''' '*'^"^''y. becoming aware ashe reached the open a-r, of loud voices in angfy dialogue
Entrances to the En,press of the Ocan-sMhins wereon the mam deck, and also on the raised half-deck at thes^ern the wheel, the binnacle and the officersWd'

Zi ^^'•J'V"^'J
'" their frames. From this upper

T: ^' ""=, *°P °^ ""^ °f these flights stood youngPearson, cool and alert. Behind him half crouched th!Japanese steward, evidently very much frightened M*e foot of the steps were grouped three rough ^oki'^nien, fore>gners and sailors without doubt, and partiallf

were all ye^hng and jabbering together in a foreignImgo. As the captain emerged from the passage to heopen deck he heard Pearson reply in the s^me fangLgeWhat s the matter? " he asked.
Pearson answered without turning his head

here The'^v^'il""'"
^" '"''"'"'''•

" """' "^'he crewhere. They ve been uptown, got full, and come back tosquare a grudge they seem to have against the stew rI m telhng them they'd better give up and go ashore if*hey know when they're well off
"

The three fellows by the ladder's foot were consulting
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together. On the wharf were half a dozen loungers, col-

lected by the prospect of a row.

"HI can hold them off for a few minutes," went on

Vearson, " we'll be all right. The wharf watchman has

gone for the police. Here I drop it 1 What arc you up

to?"
One of the sailors had drawn a knife. The other two

reached for their belts behind, evidently intending to fol-

low suit. From the loafers on the wharf came shouts

of encouragement.
" Do the dude up, Pedro I Give him what's comin' to

him."

The trio formed for a rush. The steward, with a

shrill scream, fled to the cabin. Pearson did not move

;

he even smiled. The next moment he was pushed to

one side, and Captain Elisha stood at the top of the steps.

" Here '

" he said, sternly. " What's all this ?

"

The three sailors, astonished at this unexpected addi-

tion to their enemies' forces, hesitated. Pearson laid

his hand on the captain's arm.
" Be careful," he said. " They're dangerous."
" Dangerous ? Them ? I've seen their kind afore.

Here, you I
" turning to the three below. " What do you

mean by this? Put down that knife, you lubber! Do
you want to be put in irons? Over the side with you,

you swabs 1 Git !

"

He began descending the ladder. Whether the sailors

were merely too surprised to resist, or because they rec-

ognized the authority of the deep sea in Captain Elisha's,

voice and face is a question. At any rate, as he de-

scended they backed away.
" Mutiny on board a ship of mine ? " roared the cap-

tain. " What do you mean by it ? Why, I'll have you
tied up and put on bread and water. Over the side with

8:
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you (^Mutiny on board of «„ Lively. Tumble up

With every order came a stride forward and a corr«p.nd.ng.y backward movement on the pr. ofI
?ear,"o ^''V'"^"""''"^«

^"•'''' h-ve »,een ridiculous ilPear on ha, no, eared that it might become tragic. He

wh n her"
"* '''%''"'' '° "" "'^ --q-intanTe's M.when there rose a chori., of shouts from the wharf.The cops I the cops 1 Look out I

"

thrL -L^r
""

'i""'''"^
'°"'''- "T"^ "'« """'"'t the

'• Wif ""';''°"
"r" P""^'' ''°-" "

' -harf.

r <. Z^"'°'«'^ exclaimed Pearson.
Captam Ehslu seemed to be coming out of a dream

" Well I " he stammered. " Well, I snum t I-

1

Mr. Pearson. I wonder what on earth you must think 7{

twenty' ytatr tLI^'V *"" ''"' ''' ^ ^^^"^
"'-

new sbCr i IT/~ T^
""""' '""''' "'°"e'" ^ ^^^ 'henew Skipper I Did you hear me tell 'em thev coul,ln>

l^utmy aboard of me.. Ho, ho, Well. I rm^^^old

familiar. Vh, yo^^.r'tt J.'Z^ZJZ Z'tmous crew aboard Uncle Jim's bark, the Pa .r offMaur,t,us. in the typhoon, when he was hurt andTn th!cabm. I ve heard him tell it a dozen times. Wei thi!M a lucky day for met

"

Captain Elisha was evidently pleased. " So he tolHyou that, did he? " he began " Th=.f , T
half, I—" "'"' " '""« and a

He was interrupted. Over the rail appeared a blue
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helmet, »nd an instant later a big and very pompous po-

lice officer leaped to the deck. He wan followed by the

wharf watchman, who looked frightened.

' Where's the other one of them? ' demanded the po-

liceman. " Oh, it's you, is it ? Well, you're too old to be

gettin' drunk and fightin'. Come along now, peaceable,

and let's have no words about it."

He advanced and laid a hand on the captain's arm.

" You're under arrest," he announced. " Will you

come ak>ng quiet?"
" I'm under arrest? " repeated Captain Etisha. " Un-

der— My soul and body ! Why, I ain't done anything."

" Yes, I know. Nobody's done nothin'. Come on,

or shall I— Hello, Mr. Pearson, sir! How d'you do?
"

Pearson had stepped forward.

" Slattery," he said, " you've made a mistake. Let me

tell you about it." He drew the officer aside and whis-

pered in his ear. After a rather lengthy conversation,

the guardian of the peace turned to the watchman.

"What d'you mean by tellin' all them lies?" he de-

manded.
" Lies ? " repeated the astonished watchman. " I never

told no lies."

" You did. Y'ou said this gentleman," indicating the

nervous and apprehensive Captain Elisha, "was fightin'

and murderin'. I ask your pardon, sir. 'Twas this

bloke's foolishness. G'wan ashore I You make me sick.

Good day, Mr. Pearson."

He departed, driving his new victim before him and

tongue-lashing him all the way. The captain drew a long

breath.
" Say, Mr. Pearson," he declared, " a minute or so ago

you said this was a lucky day for you. I cal'late it's a

luckier one for me. H it hadn't been for you I'd been
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*f
know. me. and I know him "

"'^"'" «• Sl.ttery

'VVfll, Ithanlcyou. Ido5o."

must lunch wi^ me" * *""' '^ •""" ^ "'^ You

_jhecapjain,uned,h.,.i„puned
out hi. watch. .„d

.t th?rr:;e"roffi:; ittf " ""
'
-'^ ^•" ^ ^^^

«P.11, a.„how-i, Central Park West " ^fvin^.r '
btr, "and the name is Warr«,

K'^""? the num-

you come some evTnin" Td 1 Vt^'. " """'• ^'"
you."

? I d be tickled to death to see

•^Wiirp-hrT*'''"''^'''''^''''''-will i? he exclaimed. "Indeed I will T

111 nsk It. Good-by and good luck I ,h.Myou very soon." *°^" sec

"That's right; do. So long."



CHAPTER VI

THE boy. Captain Elisha'i acquaintance of the

morning, was out, lejfaling himself with crul-

lers and milk at a pushcan on Broad Street,

when the captain returned to the jfl cers of Sylvester,

Kuhn and Craves. The clerk who had taxen his pb'^e

was very respectful.

" Captain Warren," 1m said, " Mr. Sylvester was sorry

to miss you. He waited until hiMf past twelve and left

word for us to telephone if you came. Our Mr. Graves

is still ill, and the matter of your brother's estate must

be discussed without further delay. Please sit down and

I will telephone."

The captain seated himself on the leather-covered

bench, and the clerk entered the inner office. He re-

turned, a few moments later, to say:

" Mr. Sylvester is at the Central Club. He wished me

to ask if you could conveniently join him there."

Captain Elisha pondered. " Why, yes, ' he replied,

slowly, " I s'pose I could. I dcu *.cnow why I couldn't.

Where is this— er — club of his?"

"On Fifth Avenue, near Fifty-second Strett I'll

send one of our boys with you if you like."

" No, no I I can pilot myself, I guess. I ain't so old

I can't ask my way. Though—" with a reminiscent

chuckle—" if the folks I ask are all sufferin' from that

' Ugh ' disease, I sha'n't make much headway."

" What disease ?
" asked the puzzled clerk.

(
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*Jn, norhin' I u,.
Wr. Sy,v„,„

..„,;, :i7j'""'""-
"... I.„.d. ,h.,. .n

coo, „,... W..I ./ J p,K>„,j him you wer.

^^"n<l in hi, .,!,; ;„7" «; «•" him I've ,,/, ,h, ^,

Who? Tim? V
%/-^y <'''i youZr"''"'- '"•' -'y .he office

bo.ly but a ij "" «"' 'alenl, i|,a, ./ ,,

*'' ""'

The Central Club i, . ^ ^

^^

'ng grwtly in awe of J "
r k

"P'^'" ^lisha, not^«imly haiied the mLZ^'T"'."', .''''' -"on^."
;.- hat he wa, there to" e m^ sw

" '"'' '"'"""'^

"T TJ''^ anywheres.- " ^^'''"'«'-. '^ the laner

'"^-^^^SS^---^K"hea.,e.chee.

«^M
^3

th,s Captain Warren?"
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' Y«t, lir," w«i the Ttpt/. " Th»i 1 my name. Thi«

SylvrMer,

'•Th«nk». Sorry to have made ycu travel way up
here. ('a|>tain. I waited until twelve-thirty, but ai you
diiint come then, I gave you up. Mope I haven't in-
convenienced you."

Xo. no. Not a mite. Might Juit a* well be here a*
anywhere. Umt thmk another thing about it."

"Have you lunched. Captain Warren.'"
" No, come to think of it, I ain't. I've been kind of

busy this rorenoon, an<l a little thing like dinner—
hincheon. I mean— »Iip|H-<l my min.l. Though 'tain't
often I have thos-e slips, I'm free to »ay. Ho! hoi Ab-
bie — she's my second cousin, my housekeeper— say*
I'm an unsartin critter, but there's two things about me
she can always count on. one's that my clothes have al-
ways got a button loose somewheres. and t'other's my
appetite."

'

He laughed, and Sylvester laughed with him.
" Well." olMerved the lawyer. " I'm not sure that I

couldn't qualify on both of those cotmts. At any rate
I'm sure of my appetite. I had a lunch engagement with
an acquaintance of mine, but he hasn't appeared, so you
must take his place. We'll lunch together."

" Well, now, I'd Ifkc to fust-rate, and it's real kind
of you. Mr. .Sylvp,,^. tut I don't know's I'd better
Your friend may h-ave in sight, after all, and I'd be in
the way."

"Not a bit of it. And I said 'acquaintance,'
' friend.' Of course you will I Vou must. We
talk business while we're eating, if you like."

" All right. And I'm ever so much obliged to you.
there an eatin' house near here? "

" Oh, we'll eat right here at the dub C^m- "
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bership. and its quarterf^rrTsZ'' Th
"""'^ """-

about him at the tnarble ttrlt ^' '" ''^P'^'" Ka^ed
and busts, with ,S^,'7;.;"V''i"^'''''P'''"'"S'
coat, as they entered the e. 7 u'"""^

*"' ^at and
"Which Lr s 'ou/cub?: u "t" =• '"""'-"•

asked.
'^ "'"^ °"' ^^r. Sylvester?" he

tha't-fwhat yrLln'-.'""'"^
'°°'" '^ °" '"e fourth, if

•'J^'occTpXxi^rri^tr

" Certainly."
^'^"« '« J"st one <r/«&r

»

"Hum
I I see. Well I_"

next. SmoL:::dr.o2e"'r"'^* 1°°' ^"'"^ '''^ -^
I P-ess. I'd like to tlk lome

'"'" ^ "•" *° ''»^'-

to Theophilus Kenned t:S's T"" °' ^"'^ P'-«=
cause the Odd Fellows hZ \ " ""'" ''°>' be-
laid one room w enough foT

"" ''""'^'"' «-
be, if we was all hH^Jd ^f

'"^. =°"«y- 'Twould
^-all he could keep hou e in '°r'^-

^''"^^P"''^ -
hoiW in meetin- a^r^: ,7 talkedS'

^'^^^^
If It didn't seem ridic'Ious for K.„

^* mm.ster

captit;- L:re„7eVsr rv^"^'^ -"-*'"-•
to ask another quesL^utchor/l

off ''T'
^'""*

silent. Sylvester chose a tahl. •
"""^ '"emained

they sat down.
"' '" ^ ^^'^d =o"Ter, and
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" Now, Captain Warren," said the host, " what will

you eat ?

"

Captain Elisha shook his head.

"You do the orderin'," he replied dryly; "I'll just

set and be thankful, like the hen that found the china

doorknob. Anything that suits you will do me, I guess."

The lawyer, who seemed to be thoroughly enjoying his

companion, gave his orders, and the waiter brought first

a bit of caviar on toast. If Sylvester expected this del-

icacy to produce astonished comments, he was disap-

pointed.

" Well, well I
" exclaimed Captain Elisha. " I declare,

' ou take me back a long ways, Mr. Sylvester. Caviar!

Well, well I Why, I haven't ate this since I used to go
to Cronstadt. At the American consul's house there we
had it often enough. Has a kind of homey taste even
yet. That consul was a good feller. He and I were
great friends.

" I met him a long spell after that, when I was down
in Mexico," he went on. " He'd made money and was
down on a vacation. My ship was at Acapulco, and he
and I used to go gunnin' together, after wild geese and
such. Ho! ho! I remember there was a big, pompous
critter of an Englishman there. Mind you, I'm not
talkin' against the English. Some of the best men I ever

met were English, and I've stood back to back with a
British mate on a Genoa wharf when half of Italy was
hoppin' around makin' proclamations that they was goin'

to swallow us alive. And, somehow or 'nother, they

didn't. Took with prophetic indigestion, maybe.
" However, this Englishman at Acapulco was diff'rent.

He was so swelled with importance that his back hollered

in like Cape Cod Bay on the map. His front bent out

to correspond, though, so I cal'late he averaged up all
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j'-ed if L didn\"s r^ne :rr:
^'"^ «--. -d r"

<J'"ner he was goin' to pvl Si'" «!' "''" °"« ^^ a
'° do u, you understand And h

'"'.~''^'''^^'' •"«
*'«"«, with no „,ore control n

"°"""' ^"' " con-
(emaie Sunday-schoo, eaZ J" "" """ '"' "'"'^^^
Not so much, becau e !h . '

°^" » <='a« of boys
-"-.rity. and h; wave 'irr;', !° "-« oS
the dinner. '^"'^ ''e didn't invite me to

--S'iinU toSofthfE^trr°"^"'' -'' IHe was mad. ' What a« ,
'"^.^"g'^hman's ' orders '

-''- 'Don'tW yet. ST"' %f =•"''"' '*•'"«
by we come in sight of o„e of ,h. T" '«=•' ^^ ""^
b-g birds you know. stanX'Ih " '""^-'"^^ff^d cranes,

'ooked at me as f I was rr, -

,

^"* wsul chao

J°u MI that fish-basket
„?^,;;>^bati„ 'be world d^'

^^ I. 'your eyesight is bad Thi' »"' ^^^^- ' Son,'
8»ose. Chop off about three flJ. / B"'«h-Amenca;
of fathom of hind leg T/Jt °^ "'"^ ^"^ a couple-d I Shouldn't wondf: f"'tw'ouV"'

.''"" ""«''' '«tf°' a mutual friend of ours ll^"''*
"* ^°°d dinner

Well, sirl,hat ex-consul setnir^^'' ""^•^^' ""yhow '

Jaughed and laughed "h" ^oT'oZ"
'" *"' '""'' '"^

D'd you send it to th.V , '
*'*^'' «''"

vester. *° 'be Englishman .v asked Syl-
" Oh, yes, I sent it An^ r.

roundabout way. I heard 7.' tl
^ ^""'^ '^'""^ "nd in a

vowed 'twas the best wX. 1^' '^''°'<= dinner party

;- i-t ...ho the oke'wH: ''h"
''" ^^^^ ^^^^th my end. Wei

, thereT T „
""'""• ^'« satisfiedP-^ talky on shortl,iE--ttbinkI'm

50
' ^*^'^- i>ylvester.
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You'll have to excuse me ; that caviar set me to thinkin'

about old times."

His host was shaking all over. " Go ahead. Captain,"

he cried. " Got any more as good as that ?
"

But Captain Elisha merely smiled and shook his head.
" Don't get me started on Mexico," he observed. " I'm

liable to yarn all the rest of the afternoon. Let's see,

we was goin' to talk over my brother's business a little

mite, wa'n't we?"
" Why, yes, we should. Now, Captain Warren, just

how much do you know about your late brother's af-

fairs?"
" Except what Mr. Graves told me, nothin' of im-

portance. And, afore we go any further, let me ask a

question. Do you know why 'Bije made me his execu-

tor and guardian and all the rest of it ?
"

" I do not. Graves drew his will, and so, of course,

we knew of your existence and your appointment. Your
brother forbade our mentioning it, but we did not know,
until after his death, that his own children were unaware
they had an uncle. It seems strange, doesn't it ?

"

" It does to me ; so strange that I can't see two lengths

ahead. I cal'late Mr. Graves told you how I felt about

it?"

" Yes. That is, he said you were very much sur-

prised."

" That's puttin' it mild enough. And did he tell you
that 'Bije and I hadn't seen each other, or even written,

in eighteen years ?
"

" Yes."
" Um-hm. Well, when you consider that, can you

wonder I was set an aback? And the more I think

of it, the foggier it gets. Why, Mr. Sylvester, it's one

of them situations that are impossible, that you can prove
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nas iNow tell me: Are you, or your firm well Jquamted with my brother's affairs'"
' *'"

" Not well, no. The late Mr. Warren was a rln«mouthed mnn, rather secretive, in fact
•'

'"

Humph! that bein' one of the p'ints where he was<l-fferent from his nighest relation, hey ' "

•• cZoZ
'°
'7t "r* ^°" ''"«"°"^'' "^' children '

"

than ,h° thin\ T H '^ """• ^'^' 1"'^''°-'' '-" ™-than they thmk I have, maybe. And they know _ welleavm out about the price of oil paintin's and the wayto dress and that it's more or less of a disgrace o econ-

" Do you like them ?
"

" I guess so. Just now ain't the fairest time to judgeem. You see they're sufferin' from the joyful shock ofthe.r country relation droppin' in. and-''
He paused and rubbed his chin. His lips were smil-mg, but h,s eyes were not. Sylvesier noted their «-pression, and guessed many things

"2Z '"'7"V""u"f^'"^'"^' ' ''°P«?" he asked.JNo-o. No, I wouldn't want to say that Thev'r^young and- P.d, well, I ain't the kind thejve beJn usedto Carolme's a nice girl. She is, sure. All she nelds

^^^Z-^^:^'' -' ^- ^'^ ^-'^^^ ''"^ °' adS

w"ar?er-."7K
""' ^' '•" ^'^ S^'^^-''" ^ad met youngWarren, and his eyes twinkled as he spoke

Steve? Well," there was an answering twinkle inCaptam Ehsha's e e; "well, Steve needs to gZ toothough I wouldn't presume to tell him so. When a feTler's undertakin' to give advice to one of tl,»
men he has to K» f- 1 •

*"e seven wisemen, lie has to be diplomatic, as you might say."
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The lawyer put back his head and laughed uproar-

iously.

" Ha 1 ha I
" he crowed. " That's good I Then, from

your (|uestioning of the children, you've learned — ?"

" Not such an awful lot. I think I've learned that—
hum I that a good guardian might be a handy thing to

have in th<» house. A reg'lar legal guardian, I mean.

Otherwise—

"

"Otherwise?"
" Otherwise there might be too many disinterested vol-

unteer substitutes for the job. Maybe I'm wrong, but

I doubt it."

" Have you made up your mind to be that guardian ?
"

" Not yet. I haven't made Uf iny mind to anything

yet. Now, Mr. Sylvester, while we're waitin' for what

comes next— you've ordered enough grub to victual a

ship— s'pose you just run over what your firm knows

about 'Bije. That is, if I ain't askin' too much."
" Not at all. That's what I'm here for. You have

a right to know. But I warn you my information isn't

worth much."

He went on, briefly and with the conciseness of the le-

gal mind, to tell of A. Rodgers Warren, his business and

his estate. He had been a broker with a seat on the

Stock Exchange.

"That seat is worth consider'ble, ain't it?" inter-

rupted the captain.

" Between eighty and one hundred thousand dollars."

"Yup. Well, it reminds me of a picture I saw once

in one of the comic papers. An old feller from the back-

woods somewheres— good deal like me, he was, and just

about as green— was pictured standin' along with his

city nephew in the gallery of the Exchange. And the

nephew says, ' Uncle,' says he, ' do you realize that a seat
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Kible asset/ ^,
«»>e "mount of your brother's Un-

KsTnds a^T"
""'' ' """'*'' examination of Vhe

thS kir'
''• '"' ""—da, and estimated the total

"I see. Well, heave ahead."

cwiS;' '•'"" "•* "• "»p."".?- "w
*™°:.T" wa,;tt,>

••""" " "' ™"»"™'
" The Wall Street ones. I guc - r «n fi„^ .Ihmg about the society ones Choi t

°"* '°"""

Wall Streeters that 'Ri,".\ '^"''\°"'' ^ «" 'O'- These

was they?"
^'J* "=''"'™"*d ^'^-a q"iet lot,

Sylvester hesitated. "Whv_«,t,.,
so," he admitted "M.fV^ 7~"°' Particularly

course. YoTfee a ..o ^k'"!
"°°''''^ ^'^"' '^em. of

rather exci«"„rone,td -^'"' '"^ '^ =>"—''-^.

hus^nd while his wife' ivedf wa'n t"e- "" ' "'^
Yes. Frankly, Captain Warren, so" far as I tnow
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your brother's personal habits were good. There was

nothing against his character."

" I'm mighty glad to hear it. Mighty glad. Is there

anything else you can tell me ?

"

" No. Our next move, provided you decide to accept

the trust, the executorship, and the rest, is to get to-

gether— you and Graves, if he is well enough; you and

I if he is not— and begin a careful examination of the

stocks, bonds, assets, and debts of the estate. This must

be done first of all."

" Graves hinted there wa'n't any debts, to amount to

anything."
" So far as we can see, there are none, except a few

trifling bills."

"Yes, yes. Huml" Captain Elisha put down his

coflFee spoon and seemed to be thinking. He shook his

head.
" You appear to be puzzled about something," observed

the lawyer, who was watching him intently.

" I am. I was puzzled afore I left home, and I'm just

as puzzled now."
" What puzzles you ? if I may ask."

" Everything. And, if you'll excuse my sayin' so, Mr.

Sylvester, I guess it puzzles you, too."

He returned his host's look. The latter pushed back

his chair, preparatory to rising.

" It is all so perfectly simple, on the face of it, Captain

Warren," he said. " Your brother realized that he must

die, that his children and their money must be taken care

of ; you were his nearest relative ; his trust in your hon-

esty and judgment caused him to overlook the estrange-

ment between you. That's the case, isn't it?

"

" Yes. That's the case, on the face of it, as you say.

But you've forgot to mention one item."
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"Wh«t'« that?"

ri'd
" ^ ' ^"'^ ^ «f""' '*»''' '-hy w«'r« both pu^

.a^s'r;trs;; •i;^'''-j ^^^
-- -r °- ^'-

ouJXrj„" '',:^ ',':;|:',''"7-
^^o r ..t up .» cr.

don'l Mr* R.,t r I
'"PP"^— ". dmiwr. I mean-I

b..y m"-
°°" *»" ""• >«W W. y.,„ .

•>o, tnank von " nhc..„,i »i._!s»rve
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y«rnin" away so fatt that my breath's Ixen too b»ny to

keep thii one goin'. There'j consider'ble left yet. Thi»

is a better smoke than I'm used to gcttin' at the store

down home. I tell Ryder— he's our storekeejier and

postmaster— that he must buy his cigars on the reel and

cut 'em off with the scissors. When the gang of us all

got a-goin' mail times, it smells like a rope-walk burnin'

down. Ho! hoi It does, for a fact. Yet I kind of

enjoy one of his five-centers, after all. You can get used

to 'most anything. Maybe it's the home flavor or the

society. P'raps they'd teste better still if they was made

of seaweed. I'll trouble you for a match, Mr. Sylvester.

Two of 'em, if you don't mind."

He whittled one match to a point with his pocket knife,

impaled the cigar stump upon it, and relit -ith the other.

Meanwhile the room had been filling up. Around each

of the big windows overlooking the .\venui! were gath-

ered groups of men, young and old, smoking, chatting,

and gazing idly out. Captain Elisha regarded them curi-

ously.
" This ain't a holiday, is it? " he asked, after a while.

"No. Why?"
"

I was just wonderin' if all those fellers hadn't any

work to do, that's all."

"Who? That crowd?" The lawyer laughed. "Oh,

they're doing their regular stunt. You'll find most of

them here every afternoon about this time."

" You don't say. Pay 'em wages for it, do you ?
"

" Not that I know of. Some of them are brokers, who

come up after the Exchange closes. Others are business

men, active or retired. Some don't have any business—
except what they're doing now."

" I want to know ! Humph I They remind me of the

gang in the Uiiiard room 'oack home. The billiard-roora-
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in ouuide? Paide i^Jby -• '
"' ""^ "^ '"'""'••'

wnof which one? Oh th=t'. ^

aitonishment ° Sj-lvester m
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of *»ittiiig in the welcom-

friend come aboard. How
nautical ctau to that re-

" Ye*. I had the pleature

inf iaiute when our teafarin'

was that, Capt^i..? Some
mark?"

" Yup. You done (utt rate, contidcrin' how t^ent

you ihipped."

" Tlianki. Overwhelmed, I'm >ure." Then, with a

look of languid amusement at the pair, " What i« this —
a meeting of the Board of Naval Affairs? liave you

bought a yacht, Sylvester?
"

' No." The lawyer's tone was sharp.

" Humph I Well, take my advice and don't. Yachtt

are all right, to have a good time on, but they cost like

the devil to keep up. An auto is bad enough. By the

way, Sylvester, did you hear about my running over the

Irishman this morning?

"

"Running over?" repeated the captain, aghast.

" You didn't run over nobody, I hope."
" Well, I came devilish near it. Ha I ha I You sec,

the old tarricr was crossing Saint Nicholas Avenue, with

a big market basket full of provisions— the family din-

ner, I suppose. By Jove, the household appetites must

be good ones. It was slippery as the mischief, I was

running the car, and I tried to go between the fellow

and the curb. It would have been a decent bit of steer-

ing if I'd made it. But— ha I ha I— by Jove, you know,

I didn't. I skidded. The man himself managed to hop

out of the way, but his foot slipped, and down he went.

Most ridiculous thing you ever saw. And the street!

'Pon my word it was paved with eatables."

Sylvester, plainly annoyed, did not reply. But Cap-

tain Elisha's concern was evident.

" The poor critter I " he exclaimed. " What did you

do?"
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'•"niK number. Mi,h, h.L ^ ""^ ''"'"' 'ixx «l.c

•re»». Why, sure t ' >.».^. .l

t«npt to relight it.
^ *^"* *""• «« <«d not .t-

,

"Whewf he whistled "Well -,h t
'I'-n,' as he call, i,, ^j.h ;,,,„,"' ,^^'" ^ Ko for ,

Whew)" ** responsible for my .,tion7
S>lve,ter looked curiously at him..g^you met him before?" he al.l.

his mother was ther'e 'th^r H
""'"

' '"'' '"""' «'
Caroline and Stephen."

"""' ' "»'< '«" with
" I see."

•'S.Sht.;'Te'':erttem T """^ *•" "^ ^-^
homes and about town " '"'"""' "^quaintance.,'
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" Urn. Hc'i • tociaUc young (cller, ain'l he } Dont

iUmt on any ceremony, hey? Caro and Steve think a

lot of him and hit mother."
" Ye». Gravel hai told me the Dunni were very in-

timate with the Warreni. In (act, jutt before your
brother's tleath, I remember hearing a rumor that the two
families might be even closer connected."
" Ynu mean— er— Caroline and — er^ him ?

"

"There wa» luch a rumor. Probably nothing in it.

There i> no engagement, I am very *ure."

" Yea, ye«, I »ee. Well, Mr. Sylvetter, I must be trot-

tin' c. I'll think the whole buiineti over fT another

day ur to and then give you my deciiion, one way or the

other."

" You can't give it now ?

"

" No-o. I guei* I'd better not. However, I think-"
'• Yea."
" Welt, I think I may take the job. Take it on trial,

anyhow."

"Good I I'm glad of it"

"You aref"
" I certainly am. And I'm very glad indeed to have

made your acquaintance. Captain Warren. Good after-

noon. I shall hope to see you again soon."

Captain Elisha left tlie Central Club in a surprised

frame of mind. What surprised him was that a man of

such thorough city training and hibits as the senior part-

ner of the law firm should express plea.iure at the idea

of his accepting the charge of A. Rodgers Warren's heirs

and estate. Mr. Graves had shown no such feeling.

If he had heard Sylvester's report to Kuhn, at the

office next day, he might have been even more surprised

and pleased.

" He's a brick, Kuhn," declared the senior partner.
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«'as as ,ure of hfs ab£ JtuL""""*^*"- " ^
financal affairs, I shoulrf hi .

'^ ^^ '"''"""ents and
couldn't be in Mte7 ,al Ind" ": "!""" '^'"•"^-"
h"" when it comes toS h",,

°
'^r'^'

^' ^an help
P^' and boy i„ his own way fn.

.?™'''""^ ''''"''le the
!"ay jar them a httle But' ini . t"'^'"'

^^'='=""«=^»

jarred at their age. He's a, in.
^'^ '° ^

«pts the whole tnist'-
^^'' ""'' ^ ^°P^ ne ac-

Grlv^Lrdtr-^'- ^"''"- "^- -^Prise me

ha" a^jiTt-"'" -''-^t'fconvet-^^^^^^ ^f/'^^joKe m his system r«, .
"""y- Jt a man

and is suspicious. / , ;„„ Kuh T'' ""'*"'="d '
sermon sense and abi it7\ ».;' I''

^ '"°'-' ''°""'
I^wn-East salt than there eyer

"?^* ''^"'^ °^ ^^^
ren's whole body"

'^''*''^ "'*« "" dodgers War-



CHAPTER Vri

DURING the next day Caroline Warren and her
brother saw little of their uncle. Not that
they complained of this or sought his society.

The policy of avoidance and what Stephen called " freez-
ing out " had hegun, and the young people kept to them-
selves as much as possible. At breakfast Caroline was
coldly polite, and her brother cold, although his polite-

ness was not overdone. However, Captain Elisha did
not seem to notice. He was preoccupied, said but little,

and spent the forenoon in writing a second letter to Miss
Abigail. In it he told of his ;xperienc- on board the
Empress of the Ocean and of the luncheon at the Cen-
tral Club. But he said nothing concerning his nephew
and niece further than the statement that he was still

getting acquainted, and that Caroline was a real nice look-
ing girl.

"I suppose you wonder what I've decided about
taking the guardianship," he added, just at the close.
" Well, Abbie, I'm about in the position of Luther
Sylvester when he fell oflf the dock at Orham. The tide
was out, and he went into the soft mud, all under.
When the folks who saw him tumble got to the edge and
looked over, they saw a round, black thing sticking out
of the mire, and, judging 'twas Lute's head, they asked
him how he felt. ' I don't know yet,' sputters Lute,
'whether I'm drowned ir smothered, but I'm some-
wheres betwixt and between.' That's me, Abbie, on that
guardian business. I'm still betwixt and between. But
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oefore this day's over I'll h* rf,

dinner. So he ate ^ha" ""f
"°"';! "°' "^ "oo-e for

"Pon by Edwards.
"' '" """^^^ '''ate, waited

bu^lp;«td^o'Ltu'„tT:,tf '-' "' "'''''^^' '"«

his ctnrrV° "' ^°"' ^^'" -<> Edwards. "Here's
/Eh.? Someone to see m/.c r

mistake, haven't you Co' ^h ? " y°"^« ""ade a
body who'd be hkelv ,„

'"°^°';«-' I don't know any-
Vor-c. Why.^r^TdXerx"'!,

H^^'
'" ^'-

S^;iy.^^«"-^"'^'--;eyr'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The caller was youne Pear^nn *u

ance of .he preLus' S-^ Th?*"f T''"'''"'-hearfdy. "renoon. They shook hands

taZ'S;^/:^:^^^:,;;^''^^^^'^''*'''-^-'-
to! J you I meant it when I s.7h

' ''7'^ P^"^°"- " I

thirty-six hours is p7.ny LTj^ot -^"^.^^"'"^ -ithin
" Suits me fust r^t. r ? °'' "" * ''?

"

right down.^ 'iTome t^hTSl^^.V"" "-' ^et
Pearson made a grfaace " r

" ^°''''' ^^^ ''?
"

;
Ugh I Let's talk ff "mething^r" w'

" "*=
'"r^'^^•

^or your appointment yesterday' „ on
^'^^ ^°" '" ''""^

Why, yes; I was and I wasn't qL,a cgar? That's right AnH r .
^^' "^"n ' ^o" have

New York, I'd oughfto .1
''°''' ''^'"' a^ this is

the dust, hey.. I S' ' J/°"
*° *="^ ^"""^^hin' to lay

y
i am t made any mquiries myself, but I
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shouldn't wonder if the Commodore— the feller that let

you in— could find somethin' in the spare room closet

or somewheres, if I ask him."

The young man laughed. " It you mean a drink," he
siid, " I don't care for it, thank you."

" What ? Yon ain't a teetotaler, are ^ ju ?

"

" No, not exactly. But—

"

" But you ca- get along without it, hey ? So can I

;

generally do, fur s that goes. But I'm from South Den-
boro. I thought here in New York—

"

" Oh, there are many people, even here in New York,
who are not convinced that alcohol is a food."

" You don't tell me I Well, I'm livin' and learnin'

every day. Judgin' from stories and the yarns in the

Boston newspapers, folks up our way have the idea that

this town is a sort of annex to the bad place. All right,

then we won't trouble the Commodore. I notice you're
lookin' over my quarters. What do you think of 'em ?

"

Pearson had, in spite of himself, been glancing about
the room. Its luxury and the evident signs of taste and
wealth surprised him greatly.

"Astonish you to find me livin' in a place like this,

hey?
"

" Why, v/hy, yes, it does, somewhat. I didn't realize

you were such an aristocrat, Captain Warren. If I had,

I might have been a little more careful of my dress in

making my first call."

" Dress ? Oh, you mean you'd have put on your Sun-
day clothes. Well, I'm glad you didn't. You see, /

hi,\en't got on my regimentals, and if you'd been on dress

parade I might have felt bashful. Ho, ho! I don't

wonder you are surprised. This is a pretty swell neigh-

borhood, ain't it?"
" Yes, it is."
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^^j;Pretty nearly. There are few better-„„ch be.-

Are you ecomomizing. Captain ?
" ^ ' '° •*•

Captam Elisha laughed and rubbed his knee.

niece a're Vhte alV'
""'*' '"' '"^ "^"^ -'>

" ,-.L
"^^ "^*"' rooms."

Uh, you re visiting'"

<< X-
aiscouraged sometimes."

i^o use m doin' that. What sort n* , .

to be ? Give me a gen'ral idea ofT ^''" " '* «°'"'

to^steer. That is. ff itl'f: ^eJe^
""" ^°" ^"^ ''^''='

Whe;rLgan^"\boS^T';'^ ""'^ ^"-^^ ^^"'"«-

=eemspretty^veaVa^7dl'.X^^:'^^'^'"^• "" ''

Most things do while their bein' Hon. -f

comes to salt wat'er MaTh. T l'
''''"''"' "''^" ''

right tonic, though ^iain^tr;k™y^'!.'
"^^^"^^^ ^^^ *^^

Pearson began to outline the plot of his novel, speak-
io6
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ing slowly at first, but becoming more interested as he
continued. Captain Elisha listened meditatively, puffing
solemnly at his cigar, and interrupting but seldom.

" I think that's a pretty good idia," he observed, at
length. " Yes, sir, that sounds promisin', to me. This
cap'n of yours now, he's a good feller. Don't get him
too good, though ; that wouldn't be natural. And don't
get him too bad, neither. I know it's the fashion,
ji >in' by the sea yarns I've read lately, to have a
Ya:.KcC skip er sort of a cross between a prize fighter
and a murderer. Fust day out of port he begins by
pickin' out the most sickly fo'mast hand aboard, mashes
him up, and then takes 'he next invalid. I got a book
about that kind of a skipper out of our library down
home a spell ago, and the librarian said 'twas awful
popular. A strong story, she said, and true to life.

Well, 'twas strong— you could pretty nigh smell it—
but as for bein' true to life, I had my doubts. I've been
to sea, command of a vessel, for a good many year, and
sometimes I'd go weeks, whole weeks, without jumpin'
up and down on a single sailor. Fact I Got my exer-
cise other ways, I presume likely.

" I tell you," he went on, " the main trouble with that
tale of yours, as I see it, is that you're talkin' about things
you ain't ever seen. Now there's plenty you have seen,
I wouldn't wonder. Let's see, you was born in Belfast!
you said. Live there long, did you ?

"

" Yes, until I went away to school."

"Your father, he went to sea, did he?"
" Yes. But his ship was lost, with all hands, when I

was a baby."

"But your Uncle Jim wa'n't lost. You remember
him well; you said so. Tell me something you remem-
ber."
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w(l

oft;"Un'cl:TonT •*"• '' ''• "• ''»» telling

too Put lof, % », '
''"^ '""'' °f '"'"' ^^d a «aman

i"'tS fu?wCrz "h'
'"^ °' ^°""' ''"'

--"

ship, why- wdl if
""" " """*' '° •"•"dlin- a

Pearson was delighted.

of"yo^ X'll^t'-so" ''"r'''^ '

''' '"'^"'^ «-»
write it?'

'^
^^
^""^ °^ ""y ^*"« °" y°" as I

an old salt like .e w:n^t beto ^ri
'-
"^' '^' '' "'""' °"

The answer was emphatic and reassuring.

o.igru?oft:rdo^T-!!w^;'te r:"?.^^likely to set sort nf i^ ' '"* ^^'^' "> Im
T u ,?

^ °' 'O"«some myself, I'm afraiH v.I shouldn't wonder if I did."
'

He sighed, tossed awav thp ct.„^„ i.- •

added ^ ''"""P °' '^'^ "gar, and
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Do you know much about
of everything under th<! «un.
the Stock Exchange ?

"

Pearson smiled.

" All 1 can afford to know," he said.
" Humph I That's a pretty good answer. Knowledge

>s power, they say, but -but I callate knowledge of the
Stock Exchange is poverty, with a good many folks

"

" I think you're right. Captain. It's none of my busi-
ness, but— were you planning to tackle Wall Street'

'

Captain Elisha glanced, under his b.ows, at his new
friend, and his eyes twinkled.

^
"Didn't know but I might," he replied, solemnly.
Aint got any— er— tips, any sure things you want

to put me on to, have you ?
"

" I have not. My experience of Wa'l Street ' sure
thmgs leads me to believe that they're sure— but only
for the other fellow."

"Hum
I

I know a chap down home that made money
in stocks. He made it so easy that, as the boys say
twas almost a shame to take the money. And 'twas the
makin' of him, too."

Pearson was embarrassed and troubled. If this big-
hearted, simple-minded countryman had come to New
York to buck the stock market, it was time to sound a
warning. But had he, on such short acquaintance the
right to warn ? The captain was shrewd in his own way
Might not the warning seem presumptuous?
"So— this— this friend of yours was a successful

speculator, was he? " he asked. " He was lucky "

"Think so? Well, maybe. His name was Elkanah
Chase, and his dad was old man 'Rastus Chase who
r_iade consider'ble in cranberries and one thing or 'nother
The old man brought Elkanah up to be what he called a
(rentleman Wn i hr> ' ^T-' h>-m • t .. ,-flu- no «. hum; 1 aint sure what
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!^,^r \*Z;t ''""P '" go-to-mectin- clothe, h.
got h.. w.,h When the old man died, he willed the

dollar/r r""'
"""•"• ^"'' «""" '"""-n"

dollars I, a fortune to some folkj-ifthey ain'teconom.x,„' ,„ New York -but to Elkanah 'twa, jurtabout enough to make him realize hi, poverty. So to

Wend H
*"•;: •" ?°* ""• "' ''•''" • 'iP» ' f'onf a college
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^"' '" ^*" S'^*"' '"«' P"' the heft of

hU mor/r
'"'" "• """' ' ^'^'"' '^ " "'''"•' -'-hie

evM smlre
^"''"

* '''"'°'' '''°°'' ""^ ^ead. He did not

" He was extremely fortunate," he sai 1. " 1 pve youmy word Captain Warren, that the majority of fifst spec-
ulators don't turn out that way. I hope he was wiseenough to keep his profits."

The captain rubbed his chin.
•' Jim -•• he began. " Excuse me, I should have said

foLZ'T'^"'
''' ^°' '"'' °' '" 'he habit of callin'

folks by thor first names. Livin' where you kno« every-body so well gets you into those habits."

_

Jim suits me. I hope you'll cultivate the habit"Do you? Well, I will. Now, Jim, referrin' to what
I was gom' to say. you, bein' a newspaper man. ought tokn.w everythmg, but it's pretty plain you don't know

fa it ?? '"^ '""''''^ ^^'h>' *hen a feller

evidence hke that speculation settles it for him conclu-
s ve. Elkanah, real.zm' that Wall Street was his apple
p;e, opened h.s mouth to swaller it at one gulp. He put

thLrS!" '"'^ """^ ""' •'^ '''' into'^another sure

" And won again ?
"

no
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" No. He loit >II that and tome more that he bor-

rowed."

"But I thought you said it was the making of
him I"

" It was. He had to take a job over at the overall*
factory in Ostable. As a fifteen thousand dollar gentle-
man, he was pretty average of a mess, but they tell me
he makes middlin* good overalls. Elkanah convinced me
that Wall Street has its good points."

He chuckled. Pearson, relieved, laughed in sympathy.
" Has he paid back the money he borrowed ? " he in-

quired.

" No-o! 1 guess the creditorsll have to take it out in
overalls. However, it's a satisfaction to some of 'em
to watch Chase really work. I know that gives me my
money's worth."

"Oh, ho! You are one of the creditors! Captain
]A(a-ren, I'm surprised. I sized you up as a shrewder
judge of investments."

Captain Elisha colored. " I judged that one correct,"
he answered. " Tf i hadn't thought 'twould have turned
out that way I never would have plunged. You see, old
man Chase was a friend of mine, and— However," he
added, hastily changing the subject, " we've strayed some
oflF the course. When I mentioned the Stock Exchange
1 did It because my brother was a member of it, and I
cal'Iate you might have known him."

Pearson was astonished. " Your brothei was a mem-
ber of the Exchange ? " he repeated.

"Um-hm. Never would have guessed it, would
you? I s'pose you cal'Iate all the stock I knew about
was on the hoof. Well, I have been acquainted with
other breeds in my time. My brother's name was Abijah
Warren— A. Rodgers Warren, he caiieu liimseif."
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u I „ T'" ^""« """ "« «>•«:'« in hi. ch.ir.

•• vJ^^"^""^ *" ^"' '"°"'"' " h« "*«!•

Detween ui as big as all that come, to?
"

But -but, Captain Warren -Your brother -Tellme. « M.M Caroline Warren your niece ?
"

S>he I.. And Steve is my nephew. Tain't pos.ibleyou re acquainted with them?

"

'^

thj Avrue"''h'°
"', '•"„ "'— "^"y "•«• «o live on

tl cT, uV''-
B»» y°" «"«l you were visit-mg. Captam Warren, i, thi, your niece', apartment?"

Ain't ^'i„'"'
'"^^,!"«'• Why. whaf, the matter?Am t gom , are you ?

"
I think pcrhap. I had better. It i, getting late."
Late! It 5 only the .hank of the evenin'. Jim I

iTan^thMV" 'r'' '" "''°"«'' «" open winTow
It am t the lateness that make, you want to leave «, sud-

oTurJ ,

?."'
»°'"V~"''''

'^*«" y"" »"d Caroline?Course, .t, none of my business, and you needn't tellme unless you want to."

The answer was prompt enough
"No," replied Pearson. "No. I assure you theresnothmg of that kind. I- 1 met Mis, Warren. In

fact, at one t.me we were well acquainted. I havethejery highest opinion of her. But I think it is best

"Just a minute now. No trouble with Steve? He's

h;!?^if !'
"" T "'•''" ^''' P''"y ^<^" «""fied with

himself and you have to make allowance "

"No. Steve and I were quite friendly. I'm sorry
to cut my visit short, but it is late and I must go

"

He was moving toward the door. Captain Elisha
looked at him intently.
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"Well, if you I >u»t. " he Mid. "But 1 hope yoall

come acain »oon. Will you ?

"

" I hope 1 m»y. 1 give you my word, Captain, that I

appreciate your inviUtion, and I do want to know you
better."

'

" Same here. I don't often take iudden fancie*, Jim,
but I knew your uncle, and I'd bet consider^le on any
member of hit family. And I wtu kind of interested in
that novel of yours. You haven't uid you'd come asain.
Will you?"

Pearson was much embarrassed.
" I should like to come, immensely," he said, with an

earnestness unmistakable; "but— but, to be honest,
Captain Warren, there is a reason, one which I may tell

you sometime, but can't now— neither Miss Warren nor
her brother have any part in it— which makes me re-
luctant to visit you here. Won't you come and see me
at the boarding house ? Here's the address. ffiH you
come ?

"

"SartinI I figured on doin' it, if you gave me the
chance."

•' Thank you, you'll be welcome. Of course it is only
a boarding house, and not a very good one. My own
room is— well, different from this."

" Yup. Maybe that's why I expect to feel at home in
it. Good night, Jim. Thank you for callin'. Shall I
ring for the Commodore to pilot you out ?

"

" No, I can find my way. I — Someone is coming."
From the hall came the clang of the elevator door and

the sound of voices. Before the captain or his friend
could move, Caroline, Stephen, Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, and
Malcolm entere('. CaroMne was the first to reach the
library. Her entrance jrought her face to face with
Pearson.
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"I b.f your p.r.k>n," .he be,.n. "

I did not know
there was onyone hcrr

."

uncle, quickly. ••;„„ callm' on me, he wm"

The g,rl l.xJ.e.1 .t h.m (or .n in.t.nt. Then her ex-preuion changed, and. with a «nil,. U« extended her

.UaT^'
^*'' ''*"»«"" "h* «xclaimed. " I'm very«.d to ,ec you. You mu« excuse me for not recojl

«.i.ng you a once. Steve, you ren,<m..er Mr. P,.,««>
Mephen alio extender! a hand

Haven
t met you for an age. How are you?"

Jearson .hook both the hand.. He wa, embarra..cd
and he.itate<l m hi. reply.

" It has be, n some time since we met," he said. " This
I. an unexpected pleasure. Ah, Mr. Dunn, good even-

m","i''
.^''" •^""*"' "" '^"""''»' *"'" °f «he PI""'!

Malcol..!, .a.d Caroline. "You used to know him. I

"Don't remember, I'm sure. Yes, I do. Met you atthe University Club, didn't I?"
" Yes. I was formerly a member."
•And let me present you to Mr.,. Corcoran Dunn."went on the girl. "Mr. Pearson used to know father

Mrs. Dunn inspected the visitor through her lorgnette
and condescended to admit that she was "

delighted " '

Im very glad you called," continued CarolineWe were just m time, weren't we ? Do sit down. And
If you will wait a minute until we remov.. our wrap,

-

Steve nng for Edwards, pleas-."
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" I'm afrifd t cant wait, MIm W.rrea I dropptd in

t !*•. TJ. T'*' •' .*"• '"*"*"*^' ••«'• •• • "»««" of
Itct, I (Itdn t know —

"J" Xu"\ '"'"" '"*"'"P»«' Suphn,. in unMu-
"••nt. V\ ho ?

• Your itncle, Capuin Warren here." explained Pear-
*.n. Mirpnwd in hi. turn. " He and I mad. each other",
acqua.nlatice ye.tcrday, and he atlced me to call

"

••Whv"Tr," I"""*
•" •" *""'" "'"""l Stephen.

Why, what In the world — ?
"

rl'J •""rt'*',*
"'*"'' "' """' •''"'• Caroline," observed

taplain ElLhi quietly, and ignoring the U.t .peaker.
I duin t krww you knew him, and I used to sail along

Ohr Caroline's manner changed. "I presume it
was a l.u.,.nes, call." .he ^id .,!owly. 'I beg pardon
for mterrupting. We had not seen you .mce father",
death, Mr. f oarson, and I asnumed that you had called
upon try brother and me. Excuse me. Mrs. Dunn we
will go into the drawing-room."
She led the way toward the apartment. CapUin

Elishajas about to speak. Pearson, however, explained

" Miss Warr ,," he sai.l, " if by a business call youmean one in the interest „f the Planet. I assure you thatyou are mistaken. I am no longer connected with any
paper. I met Captain Warren, un.lcr rather unusual
circumstances. We discovered that we had mutual
friends ami mutual interests. He a.sked me to call on
him. and I did so. I did not know, until five minutes
ago that he was your uncle or that you and your brother
lived here. I beg you wont leave the room on my ac-
count. I was about to go when you came. Good even-
ing.
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He bowed and stepped toward the hall. Captain

Ehsha laid a hand on his arm and detained him.
"Just a minute," he said. "Caroline, I want you

and Steve to know that what Mr. Pearson says is ex-
actly true. I ain't the kind to talk to the newspapers
about the pnvate affairs of my relations, and, if I'm any
Jii Ige of character, Mr. Pearson, knowin' you as it seems
he does, wouldn't be the kind to listen. That's all
Now, Jim, if you must go."
He and his guest were at the door. Caroline and Mrs

Dunn were at the opposite side of the room. Suddenly
the girl halted, turned, and, moving across to where her
uncle and the young man were standing, once more ex-
tended her hand.

"Mr. Pearson," she said, impulsively, "again I ask
your pardon. I should have known. I am very sorry
I spoke as I did. Will you forgive me?"

Pearson colored. His embarrassment was more evi-
dent than before.

" There is no occasion for apology, M'ss Warren " he
said. " I don't wonder you thought I had come in my
former capacity as reporter."

" Yes, you do. You must have wondered. I am very
glad you called to see my-my guardian, and I hope you
will continue to do so. Father used to speak so highly of
you, and I'm sure he valued your friendship. Stephen
and I wish to consider his friends ours. Please believe
that you are welcome here at any time."

Pearson's reply was brief.

Thank you, Miss Warren," he said. " You are very
kind. Good evening."

In the hall, as they waited for the elevator, Captain
Ehsha, happier than at any time since his arrival in New
York, clapped his friend on the shoulder.
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Jim," he said, "

I was b<
.«.». r .• ' " irin 'in' to (1 (,bt my iudp-ment of thmgs and folks. Vo>v r ,eel better Thatn.c e of „,.ne has got the right stuff ,t, ,er. A ter^Lu y.tafon you w.ll come and see us once in a wSeThat makes it easier, hey ?

"

Pearson shook his head. " I'm not sure. Captain "
he

shall look for you at the hoarding house very soon.Uon t disappomt me. Good night "

The captain's last remark that evening wa., made toEdwards, whom he met Just outside the d'oor of histd

nuLS^n^!;';.!'^
'-''' "' """ ^"" °^ "- '^ a

_" Sir? " stammered the astonished butler

.. Lu^ " ^"" ^"" °f ''"'' '' = nuisance."
^_^_Why-why, yes, sir. I should think it might be,

" Yup. Well, I know a worse one. It's a house fullofmyster,es. By. by. Son. Pleasant dreams."

t.w;nl? "•? """' '*''- -"^ditating profoundly. Thentakmg from ,ts envelope the letter yet unsealed which hehad^written to Miss Abigail Baker, he added 'tWs ^t-

^15'^Z°''^'^^- ^ ^^"^ '^'"'^"^' Abbie, to accept the

Th! I .
t" T",

''' ^"' °^ ''' '°' ^ =Pell, anyhow

one tWnl 'a*H r"' '" "'^ "'°^"'"^- N-ss^X
"

one thmg and pleasure is another. I doubt if I fi„dhe ,ob p easant, but I guess it is necessary Anjhow
It looks that way to me."

.rinynow.



CHAPTER VIII

ANNOUNCEMENT of Captain Elishas decision
followed quickly. Sylvester, Kuhn, and Graves
received the telephone message stating it. and

the senior partner was unqualifiedly delighted. Kuhn
acc.pted his associate's opinion with some reservation

It is an odd piece of business, the whole of it," he
declared. " I shall be curious to see how it works out."AS for Mr. Graves, when the information was con-
veyed to him by messenger, he express., disgust and
dismay. " Ridiculous 1 " he said. "Doctor, I simply
must be up and about within the next few days. It is
necessary that a sane, conservative man be at the office,far be it from me to say a word against Sylvester,
as a lawyer, but he is subject to impressions. T
imagine this Cape Codder made him laugh, and, there-

joklr""
°'''"'°"' "' ^" "^'''- ^'"^ ^'^"^ ^''" "°t ^

The captain said that he would be down later on to
talk things over. Meanwhile, if the " papers and such "
could be gotten together, it would "sort of help along •

Sylvester explained that there were certain legal and
formal ceremonies pertaining to tne acceptance of the
trust to be gone through with, and these must have
precedence. " All right," answered the captain. "Let's
have em all out at once and get the ache and agony over
I II see you by and by."

When Mrs. Corcoran Dunn made her daily visit to
the Warren apartment that afternoon, she found Caro-
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w£ h "'? '' '^' *'^'" ''"""« '""^heon, afterwhchhewentdo.v„tow„. Stephen, having raved p o-

s ster correspondmgly miserable, had departed for thec^ub. It was a time for confidences, and the wily MrsDunn reahzed that fact. She soothed, comforted. a"jw.thn hal an hour, had learned the whole toryCarohne told her all, the strange will, the disclosureconcernmg the country uncle, and the inexplicabe

ttranfr ^ ''"^^ *° ^^-^p' *''<= -tutorship"':
t ust and the charge of her brother and herself In-c^entally she mentioned that a possible five hundred

rLourceJ" "
'""'"""^ "™' °' '''' ^''""'^'^ P-"-"/

" Now you know everything," sobbed Caroline. " OhMrs. Dunn, you won't desert us, will you > "

The widow's reply was a triumph, of its kind. In itwere expressed sorro.v. indignation, pity, and unswerv-ng loyalty. Desert them? Desert the young peopletoward whom she had ccme to feel almost like a mother ?

"You may depend on Malcolm and me, my dear"she declared. " We are not fair-weather fri'endl Andafter all, ,t ,s not so very bad. Affairs might be ven'much worse." ^ ^
"Worse! Oh. Mrs. Dunn, how could they be'Thmk of ,t Stephen and I are dependent upon hTmfor everythmg. We must ask him for every penrAnd whatever he says to do we n,ust do Wreobiged to. Just thmk I if he decides to take us backw.th h,m to- South Denboro. or whatever dreadful

place he comes from, we shall have to go-and live
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
"But he won't, my dear. He wont. It will take

some time to settle your father's affairs, and the busi-
ness will have to be transacted here in New York."
"I know. I suppose that's true. But that doesn't

make it any easier. If he stops here he will stay with
us. And what shall we do? We can't introduce him
to our friends, or, at least, to any except our best, our
understanding friends, like you and Malcolm."
"Wh}, I'm not sure. He is rather— well— er

—

countryfied, but I believe he has a good heart. He is not
rude or unkind or anything of that sort, is he?"
"No. No-o. He's not that, at all. In fact, he

means to be kind in his way. But it's such a different
way from ours. He is not used to society : he wouldn't
understand that certain things and ways were abso-
lutely essential. I suppose it isn't his fault exactly, but
that doesn't help. And how can we tell him ?

"

" I don't know that you can tell him, but you might
hint. Diplomacy, my dear, is one of the necessary ele-
ments of life. Whatever else you do remember to be
diplomatic. My poor husband used to have a pet
proverb— he was interested in politics, my dear, and
some of his sayings were a trifle grotesque but very much
to the point. He used to say that one could get rid
of more flies with molasses than with a club. And I
think he was right. Now let me consider. Let's look
the situation right in the face. Of course your guardian,
as a companion, as an associate for us, for our kind
of people, is, to be quite frank, impossible."
"Yes. Yes, I'm sure he is."

" Yes. But he is your guardian. Therefore, we can't
get rid of him with— well, with a club. He must be
endured and made as endurable as possible. And it cer-
tainly will not do to offend him."
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Ji^^^'J^V ^f T'^ '^° *•"" ^^ ""' f^^ing him

" h'"^'w"],^'*c'
""" ^' ''° "°' *»"' him here."

»Hnr 7 W'". Stephen is a nice boy -Malcolm
adore, h.m-but he isn't a diplomat. If we should-
what IS It?— freeze out your uncle—"

" Please call him something else."

tZ^f' r?u1-
^'"" ""= ^"^"'"brancc on the estate;

that legal, I bcheve, and expresses it nicely. If weshould freeze out the encumbrance, we might freeze him
to h.s vdlage, and he might insist on your going withh.m winch wouldn't do at all. my dear.' For^one^hTng
Malcolm wou d probably insist on going, also, and ffor one, dont yearn for rural simplicity. Ha! ha

deariran7\'"h
"""' "'• ''"" °"'^ ^ ''"""^—

•

dearie, and I have my air castles like everyone else
S.V freezmg out won't do. No, you and Steve must be
polite to our encumbrance."

T 'uV!"*"
"°' ^** °" "y "^"s to him and beg That

I sha n t do."
*

" No one expects you to. If anyone begs it should be
he. Condescend to just a little. Make him feel his
place. Correct him when he goes too far wrong, and
.piore him when he gets assertive. As for getting rid

vou If "T? T'''"
"."'^ ^' necessary- well, I fhinkyou may safely leave that to me "

"To you? Oh, Mrs. Dunn, we couldn't think ofdragging you into it. It is bad enough that we shouldbe disgraced
; but you must not be

"

"My dear child, I ,hi„k my position in society is
sufficiently established to warrant a risk or two if />m seen m company with -with the encumbrance, peo-

tisr ha";- (, "'m
'°'' *'' ='"°*" °^ •'- --«rici-

tiesl thats all. Now, don't worry, and don't fret allthat pretty color from vour cheeks My,.J "~-^
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
ber this: it is but for a year or a trifle over. Then you
will be of age and can send your encumbrance to the
right-about in a hurry."

Caroline, under the spell of this convincing eloquence,
began to cheer up. She even smiled.

' Well •' she said, " I will try to be diplomatic. I
really will. But Stephen- Im not sure what dreadful
thing he will do."

" He will return to college soon. I will take upon
myself ihe convmcing of the encumbrance to that effect
And while he is at home, Malcolm will take charge of
him. .ie will be delighted to do it."

Jr'J^^C
°"™' ^°^ "" ""^ ^"^ "'^"'^ y°" sufficiently?

What should we do without you and Malcolm? "

" I hope, my dear, that you will never have to do with-
out me; not for many years, at any rate. Of course,
there is always my poor heart, but— we won't worry,
will we?" '

So, with a kiss and an embrace, this aflfectinc interview
ended.

There was another that evening between Mrs. Dunn
and her son, which was not devoid of interest. Mal-
cotai listened £o the information which his mother gave
him, and commented upon it in characteristic fashion.

" Humph 1" he observed, "two hundred and fifty
thousand, instead of the two million you figured on
Mater! Two hundred and fifty thousand isn't so much!
in these days."

" No," replied his parent, sharply, "
it isn't so much

but it isn't so little, either."
" I suppose one can get along on it."

"Yes, one can. In fact, I know of two who are
managing with a good deal less. Don't be any more of
a fool than you can help, Malcolm. The sum itself isn't
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reimtvli;."
"'""' "^ °' » «'''" =°""""'*d Malcolm.

" She's a bright girl and an attractive one lust nowshe ,s m a mood to turn to us, to you But for H,, ^sa^e, be careful, She is delicate and sensite"ndTquires manag ng. She likes vot, u ,

"^' ^"^ ""

such a blunderer 1" ^ "' " ""'^ ^"^ *"«'»

" Much obliged. Mater Vr,.,'r« *

Bui rm a£d''oV' '
"k" ?•'• "" *° "^-' "-ts.

your f^ther^ rLT' '"'' ^"^' ^= ^ ="*''>» «" ofj'uur latner ,. And here s one more bit of advice • R-carefu, how you treat that country uncle."
"' ^'

The Admiral I Ho! hoi He's a card."

Tr«. V""^- ,^
**" ""'"P "'"t will lose us the trickTreat himcvUly; yes. even cordially, if you car, it

^- / .nsult him as you did the firft' timryou^and^i;^

^^The young man crossed his legs, and grunted in resig-

but Z'Z *"' "^'^
"

'''' ^°'"^ '" ^ » confounded bore

-i^ihtrnSt''-'"'^'*''"'^-^- ^•'-^"

da;s';;\yti;':iu:rt::.^""^'' -' ^'--«-

ws^i:s^r:ebo^;-'%--^-oid— i— , y>a,t jiijQ see.
*
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
The formalitieii at the lawyers' took some time. Cap-

tiin Elisha was absent from the apartment the better
part of the following two days. The evenings, how-
ever, he spent with his niece and nephew, and, if at all
sensitive to sudden changes of the tempc ature, he must
have noticed that the atmosphere of the library was
less frigid. Caroline was not communicative, did not
make conversation, nor was she in the least familiar;
but she answered his questions, did not lea^ the room'
when he entered, and seemed inclined to accept his
society with resignation, if not with enthusiasm. Even
Stephen was less sarcastic and bitter. At times, when
his new guardian did or said something which offended
his highly cultivated sense of the proprieties, he seemed
inclined to burst out with a sneer ; but a quick " ahem I

"

or a warning glance from his sister caused him to re-
main silent and vent his indignation by kicking a foot-
stool or barking a violent order at the unresisting Ed-
wards. Caroline and her brother had had a heart to
heart talk, and, as a result, the all-wise young gentleman
promised to make no more trouble than he could help.

" Though, by gad, Caro," he declared, " it's only for
you I do it I If I had my way the old butt-in should
understand exactly what I think of him."
On Thursday, after luncheon, as Captain Elisha sat in

his own room, reading a book he h.id taken from the
library, there came a knock at the door.

" Come ahead in I
" ordered the captain. Caroline en-

tered. Her uncle rose and put down the book,
"Oh!" he exclaimed, "is it you? Excuse me. I

thought 'twas the Commodore— Edwards, I mean. If
I'd known you was comin' callin', Caroline, I shouldn't
have been quite so bossy. Guess I'd have opened the
door for you, instead of lettin' you do it yourself."
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" T^'t^lt you," anjwered his ni«-i. • t

fate, It IS a financial matfr I ,han'. i .
^

Cn«a;„E:.h.wa,au..ci;,:LS'""^°"^"'^-"
Oh he said, "on business, was it' I h™-i i

i'^rrrs-rrrrr V'^-

" Captain Warren," she bepan " T T
favor. I am obliged to ask W """^ '° "''' *

I wish to ask ,ou for f^L Lney ?^
''"'" -^'--"""'y-

Captam Elisha nodded gravely

-—
,
-.n.„ „,;> term s out, at least
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M n,«h to you and S«e*e a. your f.ther Mt Th.t'i
•II. Excuie mc for mentioning it .(.in. Now, how

Rememb«, I don I know much about ,uch thinp here in

t^rZ^u' ' /°" '""•• ^ '""'' '"'' •''"»«bo«'J and
tell me if you have .ny co .ipl.int*."

n U.!!*'"
"° complaint.. My .llow.nce i. .umcient.

?f*f
^'''" "'" " • """«• """i'l* "ly personal need.."Um-hm Somethin- to do with the hou^hold ex-

penses, hey?"
"No. If is-i, , matter of -well, of h.rity. Itmay amount to several hm,'.-^d dollar.

•

"Yes, yes. I see. Char ,, hey? Churth?"Na One of the maids, Annie, has trouble at homeand I wanted to help her."
'

The captain nodded once more.

Thelrie?'""'""'''
"''••'• *"• ^'-'^ -^

" Yes. Her father was seriously injured the otherday an^ cannot work. His hip i, broken, and theTo^^ors b,ll w.ll be large. They are very poor, and Ithought perhaps-" She hesitated, faltereV^ and thensa,d aughtdy: "Father was very sympathetic an"liked to have me do such things."
"Shol shol SartinI Course he did. I like it, too

I m glad you came to me just as you did, Caroline. Howmuch do you want to start with ?
"

" 1 don't know, exactly. I thought I might ask ourown doctor to attend to the case, and might send themsome delicacies and food."
*;Good ideal Go right ahead, Caroline."
Thank you. I have been over to see them, and theyneedhelp— they really do."

'
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happen?

CAPN WARRENS WARDS
"I prelum, likely. How'd U,, «.cu,„,Anybody, f.uU.WM it?"

"'••e«««em

.he 'iven^ene w.!". p,ry""M";^r'" ' "*"• '"«'

»«« rn-ir. a. ,he /.Lry wherr.l i

"'"'.'"•^"W
believe— and l,« I,, ,1^ * "* " '"Tloyed, I

ing. He wa ro If.T "'" '" '^ ""^ '»""'> ">"•<«-

..riou,." ' ' " " "" """ '"<! "• <.« i.

Wfty, the mean swab I Did thU m, »^ •

ivo. All they know is that it wa. = k;„ m
with two men in it."

*f '*"°* ""
"Hey? A yellow car?"

Dunl'drive'T*"'*
'""'''' '" *''' °"« Malcolm- Mr.

;;So,so! Hum! Where did it happen?"

TwenJ.ISh^S;^.^'''""'- "'" °- "-""^ -•^

;;Eh?
_

Saint Nicholas Avenue, you say?"
res. Carolme rose and turned to »o « xu ,

you, Captain Warren," she said "1 1,^,11 ^Henry to take the case at onr?."
**" ^*°*=*'""
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The capuin did not aniwrr immediately. With hit

chin in hii hand he wa> Ka«ini{ at the floor.
" CkkxI aftcrm(«)n." laid Caroline.
Her uncle looked u|>.

" Er — Wait Juat a mimitc, Caroline," he Mid. "
I

gueiJ maybe, if yoii <|ont mind, I'd like to think thii
over a little af.>re yoii go tiw far. You have your doctor
Ko right ahca.l and see to the old man, and you order
the Ihinps to Mt and wliatevcr's nece»«ary. Hut afore
you give Annie or her father any money, I'd kind of like
to figgcr a little mile."

His niece Mopjurd short, turned and Urcd at him.
"Oh I" she said, slowly and icily, "I sec. please

don't trouble yourself. I should have known. How-
ever, my allowance is my own, an<l I presume I am per-
mitted to do what I plca.se with that."

" Caroline, don't be hasty. I ain't sayin" no about the
money. Far from it. I only "

"I understand — thoroughly. Don't trouble to
'figure,' as you call it. Oh I why did I humiliate my-
•elf? I should have known I"

" Caroline, please—

"

But the girl had gone, closing the door after her.
Captain Elisha shook his head, heaved a deep sigh, and
then, sinking back into his chair, relapsed into medita-
tion. Soon afterward he put on his hat and coat and
went out.

Half an hour later he entered the office of a firm of
commission brokers on lower Broad Street, and inquired
if a gentleman by the name of Mr. .Malcolm Dunn was
connected with that establishment. On being answered
in the affirmative, he asked if Mr. Dunn were in. Yes,
he was

"Well," said Captain Elisha, "I'd like to speak to
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t«m ,catcO ou..,.lc the railing
"* "" "f^

•mart?" "'• y"" '°-<'»y. »'' I'rctfy

-re polite ...an^ruthful " "" ""''"'' " '•"'-"«

No th,y .,,,,,,,.^^,^^j_^^l^^^^^._l
hope.

p.^;t:r::;•.:5it':r'l/r-'^^'-
it did no, trouble him. i, se,f Iffi

""'"'"^ ^'P'^'

ajfain-s. anything of that sort
''"''"'"^'"'^y *-^' P^oof

H-c'trVhinkinror- "^^''"••-» whatr.
market, were you^'?

'°'""'"« 'he- er- potato

had a private matter I wan e , To Ull '
°'
T

'
'

Mr. Dunn; that is. if you aint tol .!,t"""
*"" ^°"'

lag
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Majota looked at him with an amused curiosity. As

ii, ofd fT" " •'". '"'—"''"o" with his mothfr

s^ o^^Ie al'Tr'"T " " '""" "' '"'«'' him-self on the arm of the oalt settle from which the captain

ttt h""
'

;

'"''^ '"'"^'"« " f^'-'^hed shoe, adSd
What

s
on your mmd, Captain?" he drawled

Captam Elisha glanced about him somewhat uneasily.

"thlr.
''°""'"°* ''' I •"«'« it quite clear," he saidthat ,t was sort of private; somethin' just b;tween^syou understand."

"etween us,

Malcolm hesitated. Sliding from the settle, and im-pat ently commanding the clerk to open the «teln the

TZl ' ''"
t'

^'"'" *''^°"«'- »^' -ai„ officTand il
was lettered, Mr. Dunn— Private " A mil »^^ j i

in the corner and three chairs were Ihe ^r^ SS-COIm, after closing the door, sprawled in the «^„g chatbefore the desk, threw one leg over a drawer ^2
SnS to

°"* '"' *'^' '"'''°''' ^"'^ -otioned his companwn to occupy one of the other chairs

h.» r ^'"^^ *°°'' "'•= °'^"^'' =hair and dropped hishat on the floor beside it. Then he inspected the room

h^::^':: rp^"""''^ ^ ^'«"^«^- "^ '*- -^^ -^-dir

-^fih;^:r.:jdr^^:--—-.
chest, hadn't you? We're private ITugl^'hl'''^

'°"^
,

„iH ..r.P*^'" 1'"'^"'='' *e last question. "Yes" he«f ;""'" '".'
"T'^^'^-

^°* ^ stateroom ;.l toyourself, name on the door, and everything completeYou^must be one of the officers of the craft.'^
"^
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Captain Elisha did not aon«r tl u
were fixed on several nL?u '" '"'"• «" «>«
Mr. Dunn's desk ThflT'^ '"^'^ '" ">e rai/of

ladies.
^* P''°'°^ *'« those of young

thr;.''^e."r a'^trHor?.SH"^'^^ «"''

"-t:i^sr^rd?^"H--

"iouM^r "^21^' '^y%- ^-e con,n,e„ted.

"I guess not. Uhlu/h tev°' ' "" '''' y°"?"
to n-.o. Well about hT-^ "'^^ ^^"'y: '°°ked so

thatt rui;tL:ve?H.r"e"efrT ^° -'-^•'<=<'

he burst into a lauT "A^ ! . 7, """ ''"'^- Then
"Captain, has the fnfluence of th^f '",'' "P'=^*'=''-

a sport alreadyP Do you i^rbr;T :rT.^^'
^°"

'-ta1:or^B/;nr^.2''^'"^"-^'--t^
n'tbuyoneof'en, oV/unr ;T- ^-^^ I would-

-. y^u. No. xr; wa"ntTo b^u ^:;/r
--^^"'' ^

„Whynt, Sen yo. „,i„e for aVrice."

wtthri-5i,^x:^-^
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I '

- CroLne s place. I mean- i, in trouble on account ofone of the dratted machines. They're poor To^ks ofcourse, and they need money to help 'eTt^rough'thi
doctonn and nursin' and while the old man's out ofwork Carolme was for givin' it to 'em right off she"!a good-h„rted girl; but I said-that is I w;d ocoaxed her out of it. I thought I'd ask so;e quesJoL

contfnZ'l! "T-T "?" *? "'' '^""
•
" ^^="^°''" '"il'dcon entedly. Evidently the cares and complications of

Z.^u"t ", T' "^"'"^^ P'°^'"« *~ '"'"'ate for the
unsophisticated countryman. He wished advice andhad come to him for it, possibly at Caroline's suggestion.
Affairs were shaping themselves well. Here was anopportunity to act the disinterested friend, as p^r ma-
ternal instructions.

^

he*'rep°ea°ed""we,f r'
''"""°"^' ''" ^°"- ^''P'''-?"ne repeated. Well, fire away. Anything I can do to

Smoke? • " """""^ ""' "^ ^
•"'='^"

'• °*- --e
He offered the cigarette case. The captain eyed itdubiously and shook his head.

^

sm'oS"..^'^ 'f'- "T'
*''""'' y°"' I commenced

Th »l? I. •""' ""^' ^ «"«=• Begun with a pipe.

afrtif^NoT "°"" "'" "^' °' '^-dergarten.X'
airaid. No offense meant, you understand. It's all ac-cordin to what you've been used to. Well, about the

that thr'- U^' *'' ''"' °"^-- °°"'* '' ^^^"^ to youthat the right one to pay for the doctorin' and nursin'

L hTh f,,"''-
M°""ty_that's Annie's pa-ought

Jaroliit?''
° '"^* ''•" ^'^^ feller, instead'of

mark.''""'

"''"^' " ^°" """"^ "^^ ^''' '*' ^''' y°"r

13a
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Malcolm nodded saeelv onw.H i,-
and then closed it .X A sudd. '"°n*'

'° 'P^'"''

to him, an alarming rLLtfon H " '"'^'''"°" '^'^'^

-^cdathisLtor/SSai^---;:^

hi:r:^;s;^':^£ts^-^"as.edMr.Bu„,

Hund^fannLtg^l'/S'"'" ^""* '"^ O-
Friday momin', T w ekS ?„?' '' ''''PP»"«<1 '»«'

was a yellow one." ^" ^"'' "'* «"• «>« hit him
Malcolm did not answ.r u- . -

and then flushed I b"S «d 't^
'"" ^'" P'"-'

to feel sorry for him
^''* "'P*"'" '"'''"ed

reZtrTd^ha'\rtll°dVtT ' ''''^'' '"-"* '- I

club that afterZn' irde^3[,f/'rY
^"'^ ">« «* the

You never thought youM don
"^ '^^' °^ "^""e-

went on, thinkin'W '
^o.^ "T

''" ''"" """^ J"^'
If you-d known you'd ref^hurt Vr"' '' ^"^"^'"S"
you'd have stopped to !ee hfm T' '' '"='"

But—'- ^ """• -I understand that.

h-nei'Xl' mev'™'''''
°"""' ^"^-P'^' "did Caro-

auLSSn; l\tjtid'T'* ''T
'^-' ^-

"kely. But afore she spent ;„; of hr '° "*'' '^'"'^

you'd ought to W. ':S was sut"^'
^
"'T''*was sure -j wouldn't
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i'^h the you^'^Sn "spot""''
'""''"'" "'-«• ^t

to s.u:;t"ii„nS' r;t'>"'^'^
'"-'* -" ^ ->-

do they want?"
'^''"«- "°* """^h damages

a^iXe::: Sttrr ^ --^ '"- ^- <>-
kind. The MoriartyVdon^ 1?'"'*' "' ""^'"^ ^'^ "«t
no reason why they ,te°,d Z ''°t

^''^ '*' ""^l here's
'«n and do wha ev . w"; „L

""" '"'^'^ ^'^ ^ *»

settle with me. and L whri""'^' *'" y"" ""«
between us tw^O^e °';

i;«'"«*
would be just

*nd nursin' and such a 1 th f°^°''
"""* «"d ^ood

man's wages for the't.1 .
"*'^ ^'" ** J"^* 'he old

'Twon't bTvery heavy™
''""^ *'°"' *"«= ^'etory.

^More reflection andfing^r tattoo hy his compa^on

-.^;tt^s^i;?'/rir?^-t^'-^''"-°
paper publidty. Go aheadl I'll pt tZT "7 "'"^-

-re you'd .ee r ;st asTl^'^r!'^-- "^ ^elt

would like to say/'^e ad el-^L^^I\"' ^"'"^ '

think I was stinev abonf hli - , '
**' ^°" «""tn't
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»ponsibiIity, I've U r*ort „V f"'"'
'° '"'« »•>* re-



CHAPTER IX

CAPTAIN ELISHA was very f.r from consid-ermg himself a Solomon. As he would have
said, he had lived long enough with himself

l^^n h
'' " '°' "' "'''"'* '"«^- Neverthelesrdeidown m his mner consciousness, he cherished a belief inhs judgment of human nature. This Judgment was notof the snap variety

; he took his time in forming it. Peo-ple and their habits, their opinions and characters, we^to him interesting problems. He liked to study themand to reach conclusions founded upon reason oLrvation and common sense. Having reached such a ccn

lem suddenly upset the whole process of reasoning andapparently proved him wrong by behavior exact/co„-
trary to that which he had expected
He had been pretty well satisfied with the result ofhis visit to young Dunn at the latter's office. Malcolm

ttnairbutT '.r'^'''
"°' «""^""y - --2^

ecrecv w
had surrendered, and the condition

-

7ZZ r -"Z^^''^
*''* "^^'P'^'" himself had sug-

f he' la? t"" ^'"''i'^
"""*^' ^"""^^ '°--'' the sonof the late Tammany leader had been a sort of good-natured but alert tolerance. He judged the young^manto be a product of rearing and environment He had

Ws th''°t^°"i''
="* "'^ ^^P^ ^"^' '" 'heir surround

"igs, they behaved much as Malcolm did in his Thesame disrespect to their elders, the same cock-su'reness,and the same careless mdifference concerning the effect
J36
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which their actions might have upon other o*onU .uwere natural and nothing but year, and^^ *,T_*'".'*
of experience could bring aC I c^

'«'«Lknocks

Chase, counter swell and pLr^rS heir t^T'
^"',!.""*

trouble. In Malc^lm-r/.
""'' ^^^ "'^"^"^ the

listened to re^i^aL harj '\rJ°"°''""=- ^'^ ^^d

face ^ssib,e^:rui:s"'an5txSic-:;"crs:^r
ever, had sulkily refused to speak to h

^'
f

'

should have ac e^1r,i
°-^ ?P!"'"''' ^•''"'='i°". D"""

that was ti: odJpa" ont"
'"''°"- ^"' ''«' ^''"''t'

h/li^t'lr-thrwalren"^:; T'' '" ^""""""^ *''••

least sulky. NeUher was h/ « '.
^"^ "°' '" ^^e

have argued fea and a 1 °'"; '^"'''"' ^^''^ ^""'^

there was a b t Lr •''' *° conciliate. Possibly

guardiL and a "ifle L?"* 7
''^ ''^^''"^ °' '^e new

He still bailt/c;:S>rh"a^-^^^^^^^^^
as mock nelv carpl^sc ,. • .

^""'"^h and was

the .atter.^^e:^in„irbi;"ci.^'^r£ r-""""^little changed that the r=,„f,' ^" '^*' ""^ ^^s so

who could lak a iLl '^ I T '"'^^''"'^- ^ '^^P
hold malice tust have

'
od 'Z

'""^^'' ''' -^ not

he was hidng the maLe for'" "' ""''"' °' =°»"«'
S me malice for a purpose. And if that
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ptirpow WM the wi.h to .pp^.r friendly, then the nun-ner of hiding it proved Malcolm Dunn to poMess more
brain, th.n Capuin Eliiha had given him credit for

hostile. And Caroline was. Since the interview i^the

«ed "2:;
*
u"k''' r'

'"''• " "" """''"'<1 '». humili.

«h! V, / ^"^J"'^
""^ •^""'"'" '°' """"'y to help

the Monarty,. .he had .card, spoken to him. Stephen
taking h.s cue rem hi, .i,ter, wa. morose «,d silent,
also Captam tl.sha found it hard to forgive hi, dead
brother for bringing all thi. trouble upon him.
His lawyers, so Sylvester informed him, were settine

ateut getting Rodger. Warren's Ungibie asseUtl'

tate brokers afla.rs were in a muddled state, thebooks were anything but dear, some of the investment,

ehipse before the executor and trustee could know
for certain, just how large a property he was in charge

He found some solace and forgetfulness of the un-
pleasant he he was leading in helping the stricken Mori-
arty family. Annie, the maid at the apartment, he
swore to secrecy. She must not tell Miss Caroline of
his visit, to her parents' home. Doctor Henry, also
Plough he could not understand why. promised silence.'
Caroline herself had engaged his services in the caseand he was faithful. But the patient was more seri-
ously hurt than at first appeared, and consultations with
a specialist were necessary.

" Coin' to be a pretty expensive job, ain't it. Doctor? "
asked the captain of the physician.

" Rather, I'm afraid."

" All right. If expense is necessary, don't be afraid
"38
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biVto m^-
'" ^"" *'•' ^°"''' °"«'« «°. ""< »«'d the

her^Shi^i",^'"'"
'""""' "P"" '"y ""ling it to

^L^ ''." *" • P"^«'« ""•««". and one with

1 know. Caroline intends to use her own .IIn«,

Warre"n?"'othe'r";h''"'
'"''" ^"*""' " ""'«' ^puin

7^ . 2, " *''*" yourself, I mean?"

iok?" "Th '!*
^'""''' '" »PPf«iation of . privatejoke. There is somebody else," he admitted " wh^'npay a share anyhow. I d/n't know's heTwha; yo^ c^a bosom fnend. and, as for hi, sleepin' nights -weUI never heard he couldn't do that, after he wen t.Zl'

ha";;7tVTr \^' °' »^"". - wCv^r^othave to do, and leave the rest to me. And don't ZilCarolme or anybody else a word "

The Moriarty, lived in a four-room flat on the EastSKle, uptown, and his visits there gave the canL^,ghmpse of another sort of New York L !.T«
from that of Central Park West^fco ' ^ ,''^7^

unearned son, Dennis, who worked in the g^s houseand five other children of various aees wfrt v h
^'-ehow in those four small rooms and CaplT E ilSmarveled greatly thereat. ^ " ^'"'''

•' For the land sakes. ma'am," he asked of the nursehow do they do it? Where do they put 'em nghts^

and kitchen and dinm' room; and that one's the settin'
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room and parlor; and them two dry-good* boxM with
door, to 'em are bedroom.. There", eight livin' critter,
to .tow away when if, time to turn in. and one whole
bed. took up by the patient. WHtr, do they put the
reit? Hang "em up on naiU?"
The nurse laughe.I. " Goodnew know. I" .he said.
He .h..ul.l have been taken to the l».pital. In fact

the doctor a.ul I at fir.t in.i.tcd upon hi. removal there.He would ha- • been much better off. But neither he
nor hi. wife would hear of it. She .aid he would die
.lire without hi. home comforts."

^

"Humph! I .hould think more likely he'd die with
em. or under 'em. I watch that fleshy wife of his with
fear and tremblin'. Every time she goes nigh the bc.l

1 "Tif "* '"'' °^"' * y°""« °"« *"'' f»"- And if
she fell on that poor rack-o'-bones," with a wave of the
hand toward the invalid, " 'twould be the final smash -
like a bnck chimney fallin' on a lath hencoop."
At that moment the "brick chimney' herself entered

the room, and the nurse accosted her.
" Captain Warren here," she said, " wa. asking where

you all found sleeping quarters."
Mrs. Moriarty smiled broadly. " Sure, 'tis aisy "

she
explained. " When the ould man is laid up we're all
happy to be a bit uncomfortable. Not that we are
neither. You see, sor, me and Nora and Rosy sleep in
the other bed; and Dinnie has a bit of a shakedown in
the parlor; and Honora is in the kitchen; and—

"

"There! there!" Captain Elisha interrupted hastily
don t tell me any more. I'd rather guess that tlie baby

bunks in the cookstove oven than know it for sartinHow did the grapes I sent you go? " turning to the sick
man.

"Aw, sor! they were foine. God bless you, sor I
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Mary be kind to you. wr ! Sure the ancel.ll watch over
you every day you live and breathe I"
Capuin Elitha bolted for the parlor, the .ufferer fir-mg a catlmg (utillade of blemingi after him. Mr. Mo-

riarty continued the bombar.Iment. a> iihe eKort>>d him
to the door of the flat.

"There! there I" protected the captain. "Jurt be-
lay I cut It «hort, there's a gowl woman I I'll admit I'm
a samt and would wear a halo instead of a hat if 'twa'n't
»n unfashionable. CkKxl day. If you need anything youam t got, tell the nurse."

The grateful Irish woman .lid not intend to let him
eKape so easily.

" Aw, sor," 5he went on, " it's all right for you to
make fun. I'm the jokin' kind, sor, meself. Whin the
flats where we used to be got afire and Pat had to lugme down the fire escape in his arms, they tell me I wa*
laughm- fit to kill; that is, when I wasn't screechin' for
fear he'd drop me. And him. poor soul, never seein'
the joke, but puffin' and groanin' that his back was in
two pieces. Ha, hat Oh, dear I And him in two
pieces now for sure and all I Aw, sor. it's all right for
you to laugh it oflf, but what would we do without you'
You and Miss Caroline, God bless her I"
"Caroline? She doesn't come here, does she?"

" In<la(le she does. Sure, she's the perfect little ladyf
Hardly a day passes— or a week, anyhow — that she
doesn t drop in to see how the ould man's gettin' on "

"Humph! Well, see that you don't tell her about
me.

Mrs. Moriarty held up both hands in righteous pro-
testation. Shf tell? Might th. tongue of her wither
between her teeth before it le. slip a word, and so on.
Captain Elisha waved her to silence.
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"All right! all rijluf he exclaimed. "So lofifl

T»ke food c«re of your huabtnd, and, tiid— for Hcav-
•n'i Mke, walk careful ami done itep on any of the chil-
dren."

Mr». Moriarty'i tongue did not wither; at all event*
it wat lively enough when he next met her. The cap-
tain', iccret w»» not divulged, and he continued hi> vi».
iti to the flat, taking care, however, to ascertain hi*
niece > wherealwiiti beforehand. It wa:. nol altogether
• desire to avoid making his charitable dee<U public which
influcnccl him. He had a habit of not letting his right
hand know what his left was about in such cases
and he detested a ITiarisaical philanthropist. But there
was another reason why Caroline must not learn of his
interest in the Moriartys. If she did learn it, she would
believe him to be helping then- on his own resjwn-
sibihty; or, if not, that he was using money belonging
to the estate. Of course he would, a.ul lioncstly must
deny the latter charge, and, therefore, the lirs* would,
to her mind, be proven. He intende.l that Malcolm
Dunn should pay the larger share of the bills, as was
right and proper. But he a)uld not tell Caroline that
because she must not know of the young man's respon-
sibility for the accident. He could not give Malcolm the
credit, and he felt that he ought not to take it himself,
it was a delicate situation.

He was lonely, and the days seemed long. Reading
the pap,;r, walking in the park, occasional^ dropping in
at the lawyers' offices, or visiting the shj^s and other
places of interest about town made up the monotonous
routine, lie breakfasted early, waited upon by Edwards,
got lunch at the restaurant nearest to wherever he hap-
pened to be at noon, and returned to the apartment for
dinner. His niece and nephew dined with him, but
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wh*n h* .ttempt«l convtrMtion ,hry ,n.w.re<l in mono-

poMd to be fr,cn.lly, but he kept out of ti.eir w.y ,.miK-h a» i)o««ible.
'^

Pearwn he ha.l not wen since the latter'i cati Thii
*»« a dwappointmrnt. for he fancied the young fellowand behcved he should hlce him even better on cLer ac
quamtance He would have returncl the vi,it, hut ,ome.
l>ow or other the card with the boarding-lu3u,c Mreetand n;,mber had been lo.t or mi.laid. and the long l„t ofJ«m« ear«,„," in the directory di,co.,raged him.He speculated much concerning the my,fery at which^e would-be «,vcli,. hinted a, preventing h,' ^J^,
Carohnes mv.tafon. Evidently I'earson had onceknown Rodger. Warren well, and had been esteemed
and respected by the latter. Caroline. ,00. had knownhim. and was frankly pleased to meet him again. What-
ever the trouble might be. she, evidently, was ignorant of
t. The captam wondered and pon.lered, but reachedno satisfactory conclusion. It seemed the irony of fate

Lhl u °"V°T"''' P«™n- Sylvester excepted-

be scratched from h,s small list of acquaintances.
W.th Sylvester he held r.any familiar and enjoyable

^^' ?' f?'''-"=«"«d, democratic senior member of
the law firm liled to have Captain Elisha drop in for ad-
vice or to spin yarns. Graves, who was well again, re-
garded the new guardian with respect of a kind, but with
disfnct disapproval. The captain was, in his opinion,
altogether too flippant and jolly. There was nothing hu-morous in the situation, as Graves saw it. and to laughwhen one s brother's estate is in a tangle, indicator! un-
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fitness, if nothing worse. Kiihn was a sharp, quick-
moving man, who had no lime for frivolity if it de-
layed business.

It was after a long interview with Sylvester that Cap-
tain Elisha decided to send Stephen back to college.
When he broke the news there was rebellion, brief but
lively. Stephen had no desire to continue his studies;
he wished to become a itock broker at once, and, as
soon as he was of age, take his father's seat on the Ex-
change.

"Stevie," said Captain Elisha, "one of these days,
when you get to be as old as I am or before, you'll real-
ize that an education is worth somethin'."

" Ugh I " grunted the boy, in supreme disgust. " What
do you know ab^ut that?

"

" Why, not much, maybe, but enough."
"Yes?" sarcastically. "What college did you at-

tend?"

"Me? Why, none, more's the pity. What learnin'
there was in our family your dad had. Maybe that's
why he was what he was, so fur as money and position
and society and so on went, and I'm what / am."

" Oh, rubbish I What diflFerence does it make to Mal-
colm Dunn— now— his going through college?"

" Well, he went, didn't he ?
"

Stephen grinned. Malcolm had told him some particu-
lars concerning his university career and its termina-
tion.

" He went— part way," he answered.
"Ya-as. Well, you've gone part way, so fur. And

now you'll go the rest."

" I'd like to know why."
" For one reason, because I'm your guardian and I

say so."
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Stephen was furiously angry. His father's indulgence-

and his sister's tolerance had, in most cases, made his
will law in the household. To be ordered about in this
way by an ignorant interloper, as he considered his
uncle, was too much.

" By gad," he shouted, " we'll see I

"

"No, we've seen. You run along now and pack
your trunk. And take my advice and study hard.
You'll be behindhand in your work, so Mr. Sylvester
tells me, but you're smart, and you can catch up. Make
us proud of you ; that's what you can do."
His nephew glanced at him Captain Elisha was smil-

ing kindly, but there was no -gn of change of purpose
in his look.

Stephen ground his teeth.

" Oh," he snarled, " if it wasn't for the disgrace! If
things weren't as they are, I'd—

"

" ^"^"''''
'

^ ^"°'^
'
''"' ^^'^ *''*• Maybe I wish they

wa'n't 'most as much as you do, but they are. I don't
blame you for feelin' mad now; but I'm right and I

know it. And some day you'll know it, and thank
me."

" When I do, I'll be insane."
" No, you'll be older, that's all. Now pack your trunk— or get the Commodore to pack it for you."

News from the Moriarty sick room continued favor-
able for a time. Then, with alarming suddenness, a
change came. The broken hip was mending sic wly, but
poor Pat's age was against him, and the shock and long
illness were too much for his system to fight. Dr. Henry
shook his head dubiously when the captain asked
questions. And, one morning at breakfast, Edwards in-
formed him that the old man was dead. Annie had
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been summoned by telephone at midnight and had eone
home. '

Captain Elisha, though not greatly surprised, was
shocked and grieved. It seemed such a needless trag-
edy, almost like murder, although there was no malice
in It. And the thought of the fatherless children and
the poverty of the stricken family made him shudder.
Ueath at any time, amid any surroundings, is terrible-
when the dead hands have earned the bread for many
mouths It is appalling.

The captain dreaded visiting the flat, but because he
ftlt It to be a duty he went immediately. And the mis-
ery and wailing and dismay he found there were worse
than h.s anticipations. He did his best to comfort and
cheer. Mrs. Moriarty alternately called upon the saints
to bless him and begged to know what she would do now
that they were all sure to starve. Luckily, the family
priest, a kind-hearted, quiet man who faced similar
scenes almost ever day of his life, was there, and Cap-
tain Ehsha had a long 'k with him. With Dennis the
oldest son, and Annie, me maid at the Warrens', he also
consulted. Money for their immediate needs, he told
them, he would provide. And the funeral expenses
must not worry them. Afterward- well, plans for the
future could be discussed at another time. But upon
Dennis and Annie he tried to impress a sense of their
responsibility.

"^ It's up to you. Boy," he said to the former. " An-
nie s job's sure, I guess, as long as she wants it, and she
can give her mother somethin' every month. But you're
the man of the house now, and you've got to steer the
ship and keep it alioat. That means work, and hard
work, lots of it, too. You can do it, if you've got the
grit. If I can find a better place and more pay for you,
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I will, but you mustn't depend on that. It's up to you,
I tell you. and you've got to show what's in you. If vou
get stuck and m ed advice, come to me."
He handed the priest a sum of money to cover imme-

d.ate contmgenc.es. and departed. His letter to Abbie
that afternoon was so blue that the housekeeper felt sure

He had been ndmg m that awful subway, where the air- so the papers said- was not fit to breathe, and just ashke as not hed caught consumption. His great-uncle
on h,s mother's side died of it. so it " run in the family."
Either he must come home or she should come to him.one C7 the other.

But before evening his blueness had disappeared He
S rl "'T"f *° ^'' '°°'" """ "tapping into the

i^Lu,?.u"
'"*' '" '""^ '""" "=''"'«' ^hen his nieceknocked at the loor. He was surprised to see her. for

she had not spoken to him, except in brief reply to ques-
tons, smce their misunderstanding in that very Lm.He looked at her wonderingly, not knowing what to sayor w..at to expect; but ahe spoke first
" Captain Warren," she began, hurriedly, "

the lasttime I .ame to you -the last time I came here. I came
to ask a favor, and you— I thought you—

"

She was evidently embarrassed rnd confused. Her
guardian was embarrassed, also, but he tried to be hos-
pitable.

"Yes, Caroline," he said, gravely, "I know whatyou mean. Won't you -won't you sit down?"
To his surprise, she accepted the mvitation, takir? thesame chair she had taken on the occasion of their former

interview. But there was a look in her eyes he had
never seen ther, before; at least, not when she was ad-
dressing him.
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to head off any questioning on his part.
Captain Warren," she began once more, "

the time

llZ\l^
'°". '" *'" ''^'" y°" -"-=' - J thought un!reasonable and unkind. I asked you for money to help.poor family m trouble, and you refused to ^ve it to

oni'Jh^.Jh'fdii^
'"'"''''''' "''^'"'' -'"-• ^-

s7^^ whv T ^ .^

^°" ''^"''''' ""'' ^ =°"'dn't under-

never ^^id h7'' ."' f'
''"«'^-

^ "^"^^ ^hat fatb-.-rnever would have refused me under such circumstancesand you were his brother. But since then onlyrdaT
Sh? n,"" h'

*
xi ' "" "'•'"^- I have learned -"She paused. The captain was silent. He was be-pnnmg to hope, to believe once more in his jud^ientof character; and yet. with his hope and growinHovthere was a trifle of anxiety.

growing joy.

take!, ''TcInT''''i'
"""' °" ^'^ "''"• " "'"t I v;as mis-taken. I can t understand yet why you wished to wait

nJZlT' '"' '"' ' '° ''"°" ''^' '' --» <- : beenneither because you were unkind nor ungenerous. I have

me evT;:hing°"
'''"' '°°' "-'''• ^"' '"^^ '^^ ^oM

Captain Elisha started. "What did they tell you'"he asked, quickly. " Who told you ' "

Annie and her mother. They told me what you haddone and were doing for them. How kind you had bee'

m de'r''
''^"'""^ '''' '"-'^y- Oh. I know you

tor and nurT""'
""'

'° ''" ""'' '"" ^^^ "^^^ ^he d'oc-

?ebed and A ' "T' '°°- ^"' ^ "^"^^ ^'"»^<"'- hadhelped, and Anme dropped a hint. Then I suspectedand now I know. Those poor people -

"

'^
'
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The captoin, who had been looking at the floor and

eyes fixed upon h.m. and they were filled with tears.

chair r ^^"' ""^" '^^ '''^"^' rising from hercha.r, and commg impulsively toward him. "
I'm sorryI misjudged you and treated you so. You muTt ^ avery good man. Please forgive me "

He took her hand, which was swallowed up in hisbig one. His eyes were moist, also
"Lord love you, dearie," he said, "there's nothin' t„

l°Z\J
"'""'T ' ""'' have'seemed lik^ tea

°

St ngy o d scamp. Yet I didn't mean to be. I onTv'wanted to look into this thing just a little. Jus as amatter of business, you know. And I .
^ r'^

Ime, did that doctor tell you anything more?'-Any more?" she repeated in bewilderment. "Hetold me that you were the kindest man he had ev"r

I l^"'-^'i-. i!^'"'
"^y^ ^'" «y«'eht's poor. What

Wi^this'-^itl'r.J.r -y--i about a^body^j;:

;;

Anybody else ? What do you mean ? "
Oh. nothin'. nothin'. I joked with him a spell a^oabout a wealthy relation of the Moriarty trib

'
"rnl'up. Twas only a joke, of course. And yet CarorI-I think I'd ought to say-" ^ '

^"°''"«'

He hesitated. What could he say? Even a hSnfmight^lead to embarrassing questions a^„d h'eTadVl"!

•'What ought you to say?" asked his niece.

you to pay these Moriarty bills. Just eet 'em off
-'nd. Forget 'em. I'll Le that rerSnj: ^InTd
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

h«d. togrther help those folk, to earnin' a better livin',
why, we will, hey ?

"

The girl smiled up at him. " I think," .he said, "
that

bus"heT"" °"'
"'''° "''" '° *''''• '''' "«'" ""''" »

" I guess likely a fwo-quart measure'd be plenty bieenough to hide mine. There! there I We won't have
any more misunderstandin's, will we ? I'm a pretty ereen
vegetable and about as out of place here as a lobster ina balloon, but, as I said to you and Steve once before.
>f you II just remember I am green and sort of rough,
and maybe make allowances accordin', this cruise of oursmay not be so unpleasant. Now you run along and get
ready for dmner, or the Cbmmodore'll petrify from
standm so long behind your chair."
She laughed, as she turned to go. "I should hate tohave h.m do that." she said. "He would make a de-

pressing statue. I shall see you again in a few min-
utes, at dmner. Thank you— Uncle."
She left Captain Elisha in a curious state of mind.

fn?'"'^ ." rl ^^ ^"^ '^" ^°''"^ t° ='««Pt thanks
and credit which, he believed, did not rightfully belong

? .,-. r' **" °"'y "^'"8 *° '^°' ""d yet it seemed
almost like disloyalty to Malcolm Dunn. This troubled
him but the trouble was, just then, a mere pinhead of
blackness against the radiance of his spirit

His brother's daughter had. for the first time, callednim uncle.

m
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CHAPTER X

CAPTAIN WARREN," asked r»r„i-
they were seated at he breaJfas^t^t' '!
morning, "what ar. „„. ,

""*' table next

Captain Elisha put dow„ ^L^ff
"'"' '°' '°-^''^"'

beard reflectively Com7Il.T^ ' '"" ""'' P""'^ his

came to the apar^menUo v^ h "•
"'' """'' """^^ "e

the meal. This bTealcfas aL tr!l'
'" "° '""^'^ "> «""»>

evening had been «5y" easant »Tf '"' P^"'°«
His niece had not caL him . ,

' ^'"^ '"'"^^^ ""em.

perhaps that ^. t^tuTTt' ''''"• " '« '^"e. ""d
she was cheerful anrevltmn*^ "T"''" "^ y«' ''«
»te, and he had ^t ^e" m.^ Z' . ^^^ '""''"l »» ^^ey

deat.,-s head at th" feas
"

The
1" "" '' ""'' ''*

very welcome. The Weht t ,
"^' ""^ '""''^'l =""1

through the windlw ind^t dr/^h""":"^ ''^'"'"'"^

were also just what thTsho^f?"^*'
^"'^^^"^ outside

Sunday,ain-t.t.' Cittfter7"^- ^''' '•=«' '"-"^y''

into me because asYhe Sd Vs!e°l!r f"'V'^^
^'''''''

everywheres except to m^tij s^V" ''1'"="=" ''"°''

a heathen place anvhow ,^' :.
^^^"' ^^"^ fork's

be a backsLMike'tieT^sT
I dT T ''" «^«'"' '<>

goto church."
^ '^"i'" ''now but I might

Caroline nodded. " I wonrf^r.^ -r
to go." she said " I L° ^ '^ y°" ^°"'dn't like

you would go with me^ ^^' ^ '^°''^^' P^^aps
Her uncle had again raised Hi. ».- ._ . . ..

-uj.- i„- nis iips. Now
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
he ict it down with a luddenness which csuied the »ut-
uesque Edwardi to bend forward in anticipation of a
imash. Tht captain started to speak, thought better
of it, and stared at his niece so intently that she colored
and dropped her eyes.

"I Itnow," shv- faltered, "that I haven't asked you
before, but — but—" then, with the impulsiveness which
was one of her characteristics, and to her guardian her
great charm, she kwked him full in the face and added,
" but I hoped you would understand that— that / under-
stood a little better. I should like to have your company
very much."

Captain Elisha drew a long breath.
" Thank you, Caroline," he answered. " I appreciate

your askin' me, I sartinly do. And I'd rather go with
you than anybody else on earth. But I was cal'latin' to
hunt up some little round-the-corner chapel, or Bethel,
where I'd feel a little bit at home. I guess likely your
church is a pretty big one, ain't it ?

"

" We attend Saint Denis. It w a large church, but
we have always been connected with it. Stephen and I
were christened there. But, of course, if you had rather
go somewhere else

—

"

^

" No, no
! I hadn't anywhere in particular to go.

I'm a Congregationalist to home, but Abbie sa;,s I've
spread my creed so wide that it ain't more'n an inch
deep anywhere, and she shouldn't think 'twould keep me
afloat. I tell her I'd rather navigate a broad and shal-
low channel, where everybody stands by to keep his
neighbor oflF the shoals, than I would a narrow and
crooked one with self-righteousness ofJ both beams and
perdition underneath.

"You see," he added, reflectively, " the way I look at
it, it's a pretty uncertain cruise at the best. Course
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CAPN WARRENS WARDS

do our b.,t to help her. -?Le r«t of k
'" *"""•"• ^''y-

of time And tht r ' .
f'^'hin' a sermon ahead

do S.eve."
Commodore's goin' to sleep over it, I

win'dt'tri;;!'!^'". ^'".7 ^"^''""^ -' °f the

H^;^i^L„t.a„^^•^J;SS^^--.''edi„

ashamed of
;;;;^'-"'-'^ y°" won't be too much

ways did at home, but on » f,^,-.^..

asked for th« 'Ml , . ,
°'^"'*'^ occasion when he

lightenment.
questions and consequent en-
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
He wu re«dy by quarter after ten, but when hit

niece tcnocked at his door she iwre a menage which lur-
prited and troubled him.

" Mri. Dunn called." >hc laid. " to aik me to jo to
church with her. I told her I had invited you to ac-
company me. Would you mind if ihe joined u»?"
Her guardian hesiuted. "I gueii." he aniwered,

•lowly, " it ain't lo much a question of my mindin' her
as she mindin' me. Does jhr want me to go along? "

" She said she should be delighted."
"I want to know I Now. Caroline, don't you think

I d be sort of in the way? Don't you believe she'd man-
age to live down her disappointment if I didn't Ug on?
Vou mustn't feel that you've got to be bothered with me
because you suggested my goin', you know."
" If I had considered it a bother I should not have in-

vited you. If you don't wish Mrs. Dunn's company,
then you and I will go alone."

" Oh, land sakes I I wouldn't have you do that for the
world I All right. 111 be out in a jiflfy."

He gave his hair a final brush, straightened his tie.
turned around once more before the mirror, and walked
fearfully forth to meet the visitor. For him, the antici-
pated pleasure of the forenoon had been replaced by un-
easy foreboding.

But Mrs. Corcoran Dunn, as she rose creakingly to
greet him, was extremely gracious. She was gowned and
furred and hatted in a manner which caused the captain
to make hasty menUl estimate as to cost, but she ex-
tended a plump hand, buttoned in a very tight glove, and
murmured her gratification.

" I'm so glad you are to accompany us. Captain War-
ren," she gushed. " It is a charming winter momine,
isn't it?"

'
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CAPN WARRENS WARDS
Captain EJiiha touched the plumo elove wi.h h

., fi.n«.Mip, .„, .^,,,z :^:tz:,t''-i::r«e. He wa. relieved from the eml..rra,w,ent of r..rther convenation jmt then bv C.miin...
U.. Hbrar,. She. L. wa^ rU'dX'd

""""'"" '"

n^clc:;\-j^:^^-^"-^Mr.;

^.^St caroni;: .:.':,':!::r«''
'"''°'""«"''^- "Why. i

He .t^iped. suddenly, realizing that he had sool,.n.ijud. H.. niece divined hi. tholfght and laughe^'^t

>inc ...ed him what he was °tiiSi„;
"'• '^'" ^"^

of 'thremrat^^rrr ^'^^^:*f
'^^ '-"

that's all. I've alwavrL^ /Z^T" ""^ '''«"•

looked lonesome. Z C de id^d'^fl v
"'"^ ""

the lonesome kind."
""'*' *^" ^^ *«""'

He marched behind his niece and Mr. n„
center aisle to the Warren pew. L ".o^'is h'keeper afterwards that he ^stimat^dZM fl
^ir:^t-X^-"iL^^--

"
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CAPN WARRENS WARDS
r»Ku«. He h.d httn In much bijccr church*, ifaan th(t
one. while tbro..) .hiring hit Magoinc y«ri. He knew
th«t hi. clothr. were not f..hionably cut. .n.i that to
the peop e .bout bin,, he mu.t .ppe.r eld and, perhip..
even ndictilou.. But he reinrmbere.1 how odd certain
city r|eopl, «pp«,rc.l while .ummering at South Denbora
Kec.)Iloctu,n, of ,»inte,l comment, made by U^tmenWho had lalcen

. it« summer lojo.-.rncrj on fiihins excur-
.tons came to hi. mind. Well, he l«id one advantage
over .uch people, at any rate, he knew when he wa> ri-
diculou., and they apparently did not.

t ^'a^T'^
'.'"'" ''""'"'»"»" by hi, ,en,e of humor, he

looked about him with intcre.t. When the proce..ion of
choir boy, came up the ai.,le. and Mr,. Dunn explainedm a condescending whi.per what they were, hi, answer
surprised her a trifle. " Ye,," whispered the captain in
reply, I know. I've seen the choir in Saint Peter's atRome.

Only once did he appear greatly astonished. That waswhen the offering wa, taken and a certain dignified mag-
iWe, whose fame as a king of finance is world-wide.
Officiated as one of the collectors.

" Heaven, and cartli I " nuirmured Captain Elisha. .tar-
>ng wide-eyed at the unmistakable fcatur.-s so often pic-
Uired and cartooned in the .laily papers; "

Caroline

-

l-aroline, am I seein' things or is that — is that—

"

"That is .Mr. ," whispered his niece. '• He i, one
of the vestrymen here."

"My soul I" still gazing after the Emperor of Wall
Street; h,m passin' the plate! Well," with a grim
smile, whoever picked him out for the job has got
judgment. If he can't make a body shell out, nobody
can. '

He listened to the sermon, the text of which was from
IS6
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OJl !l

in

f

>anf

k^K •
""I'",""'*"''

•"'"""ity. but with a fwin-

. LTh^ r- '^"" "* benediction, when C.roline..kej how he enjoyed it. the c.u« „f ,he twinkle bec«me apiMrent.

"Finet" he decUred. with enthuila*, He", ,•mart preacher, .int he! And he kne» i ,•„..
*

,.
tion ^ou might not guew they w.- ;,

,

,^',„'

M^hey certainly dij look a. if .,. j .:,/;;•

He drew a breath of relief at th. tr,o ,
the open air. He had enjoyed the ....d cm
• way. but nnw he felt rather like oni ui .

The quiet luncheon at home with Caroline « .

anticipation.

. Sow'^'''^h*^"'~™'! °r" '""*''•'' »"' «n'icip.tio„ at
JJ^blow. She i„„.ted that he and hi. niece lunch with

h. 'm°",,.7',"^
?""*• ^°" ^"°^'' '•'* 'l«'"eJ- " It willbe delightful. Ju5t a little family party."

Giptain Eli,ha looked distrewed. "Thank you.ma am. he stammered; "it's awful kind of you. but Iwouldn t feel right to go puttin' you to all that trouble
Ju.t « much obliged, but I-IVe got a letter to wrhe."

Mrs. Dunn bore his refusal bravely

me. I told Malcolm I should bring her "

"Sure! SartinI Caroline can go, of course."
But Caroline also declined. Having misjudged herguardian in the matter of the Moriart; family. !he wasma repentant mood, and had marked that day on hercalendar as one of self-sacrifice "

.«» yo^u d^'"
'^"""•" ''' '''"• " ' "•"" -' «o -
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
" Then the captain will come, of course," declared Mrs

Dunn, with decision. " I'm sure he will not be so self-
ish^ as to deprive me -and Malcolm -of your com-

So, because he did not wish to appear selfish. Captain
Ehsha admitted that his letter might be written later in
the afternoon, accepted the invitation, and braced his
spirit for further martyrdom.

• ^i
*" ".?' "' ^'^ " *'' expected. The Dunns occu-

pied a sma 1, brown-stone house on Fifth Avenue, some-
what old-fashioned, but eminently respectable The
paintings and bronzes were as numerous as those in theWarren apartment, and if the taste shown in their se-
lection was not that of Rodgers Warren, the connois-
seur they made quite as much show, and the effect upon
Captain Elisha was the same. The various mortgages
on the property were not visible, and the tradesmen's
bills were securely locked in Mrs. Dunn's desk.
The luncheon itself was elaborate, and there was a

butler whose majestic dignity and importance made even
Edwards seem plebeian by comparison.
Malcolm was at home when they arrived, irrepioach-

ably dressed and languidly non-effusive, as usual. Cap-
tain Ehsha, as he often said, did not " set much store

"
oy clothes; but there was something about this youngman which always made him conscious that his own
trousers were a little too short, or his boots too heavy
or son.eth,ng. " I wouldn't wear a necktie like his," he
wrote Abbie, after his first meeting with Malcolm, 'but
blessed if 1 don't wish I could ./ I would 1

"

Caroline, in the course of conversation during the
luncheon, mentioned the Moriartys and their sorrow
The captain tried to head her off and to change the sub-
ject, but with little success. He was uncomfortable and
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
kept glancing under his brows at Malcolm, with whom,
under the circumstances, he could not help sympathizing
to an extent. But his sympathy was wasted. The
young man did not appear in the slightest degree nervous,
jhe memory of his recent interview with Captain Elisha
did not embarrass him, outwardly at least, half as much
»s It a.d the captain. He declared that old Pafs death
was beastly hard luck, but a.idents were bound to hap-
pen. It was a shame, and all that. " If there's any-thmg the mater and I can do, Caroline, call on us, of
course. '

" Yes, do, Caroline," concurred his mother " How-
ever, one must be philosophic in such cases. It is amercy that people in theit station do not feel grief and
OSS as we do. Providence, in its wisdom, has limited
their susceptibilities as it has their intelligence. Don't
yoti a^ee with me. Captain Warren?

"

"SartinI" was the prompt reply. " Ifs always acomfort to me, when I go fishin', to know that the fisham t got so much brains as I have. The hook hurts Ipresume likely, but they ain't got the sense to realizewhat a mean trick's been played on 'em. The one that's
caught s dead, and them that are left are too busy hustlin'
for the next meal to waste much time grievin'. That
eases my conscience consider'ble."

Caroline seemed to be the only one who appreciated
the sarcasm in this observation. She frowned slightly

i^^hedZr
°""" *°"="""^ '-'-'• -'' '" -

J',^''\^'^'""^'""
^^ ^'""'ented, "when it comes to

philosophy you go some yourself, don't you'"

frlw""'""' ^"r \" *" Pl^"°^°Phical about other folk's
troubles as anybody I ever see." Then, with an invol-
untary chuckle of admiration at the young gentleman's
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
coolness, he added, "That h, anybody I ever see afore
I come to New Y9rlc."

Malcolm opened his mouth to reply, but closed i-

agam. The oaptain, noticing his change of purpos. and
followmg the direction of his look, saw Mrs. Dunn shake
her head m sharp disapproval. He ate the remainder
of his salad in ;• ice, but he thought a good deal.

'And now," said Mrs. Dunn, rising and leading theway to the drawing-room, "we must al! go for a motor
ride. Everyone rides on Sunday afternoon," she ex-
plained, turning to her male guest.
The distressed look returned to Captain Elisha's face.

H.s niece saw it, understood, and came to his rescue.
I think Captain Warren prefers to be excused," she

said, filing. "He has a prejudice against automo

"No I- drawled Malcolm, the irrepressible. "Not

T^o^l"^^"'"^^'
^'^ '"'P""'^' ^" *''«^« days, you

"It ain't so much the automobiles," snapped Captain
Ehsha, irritation getting the better of his discretion,
as tis the devilish fools that—"
I'Yes? Oh, all right, Mater."
" That are careless enough to get in the way of them."

finished the captain, with surprising presence of mind.
istill, If Caroline wants to go "

"I have it I" exclaimed Mrs. Dunn. "The voune
people shall go, and the others remain at home.

"

Mal-
colm shall take you for a spin, Caroline, and Captain
Warren and 1 will stay here and wait until you return.We II ha-e a family chat, Captain, won't we ? Because "
with a gay laugh, " in a way we are like one family, you

And, somewhat to Miss Warren's surprise, her uncle
i6o



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
agreed to this proposition. He did not answer imme-
diate y but, when he did, it was with heartiness.

Why, yes," he said, "that's a good idea. That's
fust-rate. You young follcs go, and Mrs. Dunn and I'll
wai here till you come back. That's the way of the
world -young folks on the go, and the old folks athome by the fire, hey, Mrs. Dunn?"

'• Jn'f'';?^.?'!,'''"'*''
'^''^ ""' «"'' •^'"8 numbered with

old folks, but she smiled sweetly, and said she sup-
posed It was. Malcolm telephoned to the garage and toEdwards at the VVarren apartment, order.^g the butler
to deliver h.s mistress's auto cap and cloak to the chauf-
feur, who would call for them. A few minutes later the
yellow car rolled up to the door.

In the hall Mrs. Dunn whispered a reassuring word
to her departing guest.

"Now enjoy yourself, dear." she whispered. "Havea nice ride and don't worry about me. If he -if our
encumbrance bores me too much I shall— well, I shallplead a headache and leave him to his own devices. Be-
sides, he isn t so very dreadful, is he' "

Caroline shook her head. " No," 'she answered. " he
IS a good man. I understand him better than I did and— yes, I like Iiim bener, too."

^^"Ohl
. . . Indeed 1 Well, good-by, dear. Good-

The yellow car roared as the chauflfeur crar.ked itthen moved off up the crowded avenue. Mrs. Dunn
watched It until it was out of sight. Her brows weredrawn together, and she seemed puzzled and just a bit
disconcerted. However, when she returned to the draw-
ing-room, her gracious snile had returned, and her bland
condescension was again in evidence

Captain Elisha had been standing by the window.
i6i



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
She beggtd him to b« seated. He thanked her. but
looked dubiously at the Louis XVI chair indicated. She
noticed the look.

" Suppose we go into the library," she said. "
It ismuch less formal. And there is a fire -for us old

folks, with a slight accent on the word.
The library was more homelike. Not as many books

as at the Warrens', but a great deal of gilt in the bindings
and much carving on the cases. The fire was cheery,
and the pa>r sat down before it in big easy chairs. Mrs.
JJunn looked intently at the glowing coals.

Captain Elisha cleared his throat. Mrs. Dunn leaned
forward expectantly. The captain coughed and sank
back in his chair.

" ^"/ "X^""^
*•"' ''"'y- " ^°'' ^"« »»»'« to say ?

"

Me? Oh, no, I didn't say anything."
Another period of silence. Mrs. Dunn's foot tapped

the rug impatiently. She wished him to begin the^-
versation, and he would not. At length, in desperation,
she began it herself.

" I suppose you find New York rather diflFerent from—
er— North— er—"
"From South Denboro? Yes, ma'am."
" Do you like the city life ?

"

" Well, I don't know, ma'am."

less^"'
as well as you do that of the country, doubt-

" Well, you see, I ain't had so much of it

"

" No. of course not. It does so depend upon what
one is accustomed to. Now I fancy I should be perfectly
desperate in your village."

One corner of Captain Elisha's mouth curled upward
I shouldn't be surprised," he admitted.

" Desperately lonely, I mean."
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t .u^*'"': }
J"****^ """ *" "'«" y°" "nwnt Still,

folks can be lonesome in New York."
' Perhaps. But really I don't see how. With all the

whirl and the crowds and the glorious excitement. The
feeling that one is at the very heart, the center of every-

,1,"^!" n ^•." '^'°"*' *° "" '"«hinety, I s'pose it's
all right. But If youVe been leanin' over the rail, lookin'
on, and get pushed in unexpected, maybe you don't care
so much about bein' nigh the center."

" Then why stay there ? Why not get out ?
"

..'."/°".'«,=""«''* '" the wheels, gettin' oufs some-thm of a job.

"But as I understand it. Captain Warren— I may
be misinformed, for, of course, I haven't been unduly
curious concerning your family affairs -as / understand
It you were not obliged to remain among the -among
the wheels, as you call them. You could have gotten
out quite easily, couldn't you ?

"

hl'A f".ri"''f/j ^ '°"'''- ^"'' y°" «"' '«"=«'. Ihad a feelin' that I'd ought to stay
"

_

Mrs Dunn laughed lightly. " Ah me ! " she exclaimed •

lanTpul'Lr' ^

'"''•
' ''"^''-

""'' ^°" ^- ^"^-

She shook her head in playful mockery. Then sheadded "But. at all events, it cannot be so very dis-
agreeable_ now. I have no doubt it was -well not
comfortable for you at first. Steve and Caroline were
quite impossible -really quite furious. Your sudden
appearance in the capacity of guardian was too much for
them. They were sure you must be a perfect ogre. Cap-
tain I had to use all my eloquence to convince themthey would not be devoured alive. But now -what achange! Why, already Caroline accepts you as -well
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
almost like an old friend, like myself. I„ the Ust few
days th» change m her attitude is quite marked. What
have you done ? Are you a wizard ? Do tell me I

"

This appeal, delivered with eloquence and most en-
gaging play of brow and eye, should have been irresisti-

hlVn^r r"""'"^
""" "P""" '^''^ "°* "PP^"^ «° have

heard it. Leanmg forward, his hands clasped between
his knees, he was gazing into the fire. And when he
spoke, It was as if he were thinking aloud"

\''^u\ '"} * '""* °* ^"*»"' 'his duty business," he

?ni * „
!"°'* '""'''" "'"'* "^'^f"' visitations.

Still a feller ought not to growl about it in public. I al-ways d,d hate for a man to be goin' about forever com-plamm of his suflFerm's- whether they was from duty
or rheumatiz." '

Mrs. Dunn's lips snapped shut. She pressed them to-

Sl '"'P''"""y- Evidemly her questions, and their
diplomatic prelude, had been unheard and wasted
However, she did not intend to be sidetracked or dis-
couraged.

" One should not prate of one's duty, of course." she
agreed. Not that you do- far from it. But, as I was
saymg, our dear Caroline has—

"

" Thank you. ma'am. I hope I don't groan too loud.Do you know, I believe climate has a bearin' on duty
sarrie as it has on rheumatics. I s'pose you city folks

-"'
and there was almost contempt in the words -" are sort
of Christian Science, and figger it's an 'error '-hey'
Somethm' to be forgot."

'

netSdhe/
'''"'*"^ """ interruption, and the contempt

" Not at all
!
" she retorted. " We city dwellers have

our duties, also.

'

" Is that a fact ? I want to know !
"
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•• Certainly it is a fact," tartly. " I have my duties

and many of them."

"Urn
I

So? Well, I s'po!!* you do feel you mu«
dress just so, and live just so, and <lo just such and such
things. If you call those duties, why—

"

" I do. What else are they, pray ?
"

Mrs. Dunn was findii^ it difficult to keep her temper.
To be catechised in this contemptuously lofty manner
by one to whom she considered herself so immensely
superior, was too much. She forgot the careful plan of
campaign which she had intended to follow in this inter-
view, and now interrupted in her turn. And Captain
Ehsha, who also was something of a strategist, smiled
at the fire.

" We do have our social duties, our duties to society,"
snapped the widow, hotly. " They are necessary ones.
Havmg been born— or risen to— a certain circle, we
recognize the responsibilities attached to it. We are
careful with whom we associate ; we have to be. As for
dress, we dress as others of our friends do."
"And maybe a little better, if you can, hey?"
"If we can— yes. I presume—" with crushing

irony—"dress in South Denboro counts but little."
" You wouldn't say that if you ever went to sewin'

circle,
'
with a chuckle. " Still, compared to the folks at

your meetin'-house this morning, our congregation would
look like a flock of blackbirds alongside of a cage full of
Birds of Paradise. But most of us— the women folks
especial— dress as well as we can."
"As well as you canl" triumphantly. "There! you

see? And you live as well as you can, don't you ?

"

"If you mean style, why, we don't set as much store
by It as you do."

"Nonsense! We are obliged to be," with a slight
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f we should becor.e ihabby and behind the f.riiion orhve in that way. people would wonder and believe it wai
because we could not afford to do otherwise."

Well, s-pose they did. you'd know better yourselves.Can t you be independent ?
"

Ji'Jl°L
^*" .""'"* y°" «•* • ^. very rich; then it

might be considered an eccer.f- i Inde,«rn<lence is a
costly luxury, and few can aF ; ,t."

'• But suppose you can't affc , d the other thing' "

Then we must pretend we can. Oh, you </<,«'/ un-
derstand! &, much depends upon a proper appearance.
EverythmK depends upon it -one', future, one's chil-
dren s future— everyl hing.

"

fciTr?*"'
•' ^'^ *•" '*'"' '^""""^ """«. "I 'hould

think that might mesn some plannin'. And plans the
best of em, are l.kel, to go wrong. You talk about the
children m your- ir, what you call y<,ur 'circle.' H„w
car. you plan what they'll do? ^'ou mi^ht when they was
little perhaps; but when they grow up it's different

"

It IS not. It can'l be I And, if they have been prop-
erly reared and understand their responsibilities, they plan
with you. ' *

"Land sakesi You mean -why, s'pose they take anotion to get married? I'm an old bach, of course, but
the average young girl or feller .s subject to that sort of
ailment, cordin' to the records. S'pose one of your
circles daughters gets to keepin' company with a chapwhos outside the ring? A promisin', nice boy enough
but poor, and a rank outsider? Mean to say she shaVt
marry him if she wants to."

" Certainly! That sort of marriage is never a happy
one, unless, of course, the girl is wealthy enough not to
care. And even then it is not advisable. All their cus-
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tomi and habiu of thought are different. Not Em-
phatiMlly not And the girl, if .he i, sensible and well
reared, ai I have said, will understand it is impossible."

My soul aud body I Then you mean to tell me that
she musi look out for some chap in her crowd ' If sheamt got but just enough to keep inside the circle -this
grand whirUmagig you're tellin' me about- if she's pre-
tendm up to the limit of her income or over, then it's her
duty, and her ma and ;.Vs duty, to set her cap for a manWho s n^her the center pole in the tent and go right after
him? Do you tell me that? That's a note, I must say !

"

Mrs. Dunn s foot beat a lively tattoo on the rug. "
Idon t km>w what you mean by a ' note,' " she commented,

with majestic md.gnation. " I have not lived in South
l>enboro, and perhaps my understanding of English is de-
tective. But marriages among cultivated people, society
people, mte hgent. ambitious people are, or should be
the^result of thought and planning. Other, are impossi-

" How about this thing we read so much about in
novels? -Love, I believe they call it."

'•U>vel U>ve is well enough, but it does not. of it-

arh/f^
1°:^''°^' ^'°«'"' o^ » proper establishment.

thmgs of modem hfe. You can't keep up a presentable
appearance on Icve, If J had a daughter who lacked thebrams to understand what I had taught her, that is, herduty as a member of good society, and talked of making
l^^-'J^fKi^ould . . . But there! You can'!
understand, I suppose."

She rose and shook the wrinkles from her gown. Cap-
tarn Ehsha straightened in his chair. " Whv v«

dTr^nd fLtt^'
'"''''^' "'-' -'-• ^ ^-

^
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And •uddcnly Mr«. Dunn al»o undcntood. Her (ace

which had frown almost too red for one attached to a
member of pohte lociety, grew redder ttill. She turned
away and walked to the window.

" What nonsense we've been talking I" ihe said, 3 iter
a moment I silence. " I dont see what led ui into this
silly diKUision. Malcolm and your niece must be having
a delightful ride. I almost wish I had gone with them."

She did wish it, devoutly. Captain Elisha still re-
mained by the fire.

" Automobile, are great things for hustlin* around in
"

he observed. " Pity they're such dangerous playthings.
Yet I s pose they're one of the necessities of up-to-date
folks, same as you said, Mrs. Dunn."
"Surely." she asked coldly, "you don't condemn au-

tomobiles. Captain Warren? What would you — return
to stage coaches?"

" Not a mite I But I was thinkin' of that poor Mori-
arty man."

•' His death was due to an accident. And accidents
"

she turned and looked directly at him, "when they in-
volve financial damages, »nay be paid for."
The captain nodded. " Yes," he said.
" And when arrangements for such payment is made,

honorable people -at least, in the circle of which you
and I have been speaking- consider the matter settled
and do not refer to it again, eivh.: among themselves

-

or elsewhere."

"Yes, ma'am." He nodded again. She did know;
Malcolm, evidently, had told her. " Yes. ma'am. 7 ,at's
the way any decent person would feel— and act - if such
a thing happened— even if they hailed from South Den-
boro."

He pushed back his chair and stood up. She continued
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to took him over, much •• if ihe were takinf * mental In-
ventory of his character, or reviling an old one,

•• I hope," she said, lightly, but with deliberatfen, "
o.ir

little argument and- er- alight diMgreenient concern-
ing— er— duty will not make ui enemies. Captain War-
ren."

"Fnemicl Und takes, no I I respect anybody's
havin opinions and not bein' afraid to give 'em. And I
think I cin understand some of how you feel Maybe>n was anchored here on Fifth Avenue, same as you are
mM.ad of bein* blown in by an unexpecte.1 no'theaster.'
1 <1 be fcehn' the sa.iie way. It's all accordin', as I've
said so often. Enemies ? No, indeed I

"

She laughed again. " I'm so glad I
" she said. " Mal-

colm declares he'd be quite afraid of me -as an enemy
He seemj to think I possess some mysterious an.l quite
diabolical t.J^nt for making my un-friends uncomfort-
able, and declares he would compromise rather than fight
mc at any time. Of course it's ridiculous — just one of
his jokes -and I'm really harmless and very much
afraid. That's why I want you and mc to be friends
Captain V\'arren."

" Sure I " Captain Elisha nodded emphatically. "
i hat's

what I want, too."

But that evening, immediately after his return to the
apartment, when— Caroline having go.ic to her own
room to remove her wraps— he and the butler were
alone, he characteristically unburdened his mind.

•' Mr. Warren, sir," said Edwards. " a young gentle-
man left a note here for you this afternoon. The ele-
vator man gave it to me, sir. Ifs on your dressing
table, sir."

*

The capuin's answer had nothing whatever to do with
the note. He had been tiiinking of other tilings
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CAP-N WARREN'S WARDS
"Commodore,'- he said, "I've got the answer."

seen^t"
^'"'"'^' "'^

^
'"^"'» '"»'- you'd

It'ILti,"'" "^^ *' •"''^•^ *° *»"* «'"-<'-">•

••Mother sir? 1-1 don't know what you mean."

;-^t:;^=;?dot't.tS^^^^^^^^^

5^:^;?sr^-3to^;---
team! Don't you forget it I

"

«" "i tnat

retSe 7nV\fj°°'"'
'~^'""« ^l^' bewildered butler to

S old ''''li
*''"' •'^ -"^'^""'d 'he cook ^at^e^old man was off his head worse ^han co„,mon tt

saidSd;.' '' *"•' "''* ^''^ * *-««* horse!"



CHAPTER XI

THE note on the dining room table proved to thecaptams delight, to be from JamesVrl Itwas bnef and to the point.
Why don't you come and see me'" wmt^ th.

cure artists, and milhners
moaistes, mam-

It seems as if I'd die too R„f H ? ^ ^ ^°"='

Warren-Mai, mrit" up "^ t"'itrS Ifa'^

buriednhT.^' '"^: ^''^ ^-' -"- -n wi:

dtdtntem,"'
'^ """ ''^^^ "^^'^ *° - it. He'd have

ne most always wasU 171
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around lunch time. So Captain Elisha waited in a typi-
cal boarding-house parlor, before a grate with .10 fire
in it and surrounded by walnut and plush furniture, until
Pearson himself came hurrying downstairs.

" Say, you're a brick. Captain Warren!" he declared,
as they shook hands. "I hoped you'd come to-day.
Why haven't you before ?

"

The captain explained his having mislaid the ad-
dress.

"Oh, was that it? Then I'm glad I reminded you.
Rather a cheeky thing to do, but I've been a reporter,
and nerve is necessary in that profession. I began ti, be
afraid living among the blue-bloods had had its effect,
and you were getting finicky as to your acquaintances."'

" You didn't believe any such thing."
" Didn't I ? Well, perhaps I didn't Come up to my

room. I think we can just about squeeze in, if you
don't mind sitting close."

Pearson's room was on the third flight, at the front of
the house. Through the window one saw the upper half
of the buildings opposite, and above them a stretch of
sky. The bed was a small brass and iron affair, but
the rest of the furniture was of good quality, the chairs
were easy and comfortable, and the walls were thickly
hung with photographs, framed drawings, and prints.

" I put those up to cover the wall paper," explained
the host. " I don't offer them as an art collection, but
as a screen. Sit down. Put your coat on the bed.
Shall I close the window? I usually keep the upper
half open to let out the pipe smoke. Otherwise i might
not be able to navigate without fog signals."

His visitor chuckled, followed directions with his
coat and hat, and sai down. Pearson took the chair by
the small flat-topp.d desk.
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"How about that window?" he askeH. "Shall I

shut it?"

" No, no I We'll be warm enough, I guess. You've
got steam heat, I see."

"You mean you hear. Those pipes make noise
enough to wake the dead. At first I thought I couldn't
sleep because of the racket they made. Now I doul-t
if I could without it. Would you consider a cigar, Cap-
tain?"

" Hum I I don't usually stop to consider. But I tell

you, Jim— just now you said something about a pipe.
I've got mine aboard, but I ain't dared to smoke it since
I left South Denboro. If you wouldn't mind —

"

"Not a bit. Tobacco in this jar on the desk. I
keep a temporary supply in my jacket pocket. Matches

'

Here you are 1 What do you think of my— er— state-
room ?

"

" Think it makes nice, snug quarters," was the prompt
answer.

" Humph I Snug is a good word. Much like livingm an omnibus, but it answers the purpose. I furnished
it myself, except for the bed. The original bureau had
pictures of cauliflowers painted on each drawer front.
Mrs. Hepton— my landlady— was convinced that th-y
were roses. I told her she might be right, but, at all
events, looking at them made me hungry. Perhaps she
noticed the effect on my appetite and was willing for me
to substitute."

The captain laughed. Then, pointing, he asked-
"What's that handbill?"

The "handbill" was a fair-sized poster announcing
the production at the " Eureka Opera House " of the
" Thrilling Comedy-Drama, The Golden Gods." Pear-
son looked at it, made a face, and shook his head.
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forte?**;'.' U.u'"^'
"" "'^ ""'•''""' "'"'"^ »"d co^-

tttst 1 =""°""«'"*"« °f 'he first, and next tothe last, performance of a play I wrote in my calf daysThe Eureka Opera House' is -or was, if the 'S'
rC t^b";."?

'" ''-"""'''' " Daybury.'l,,*:^-

.

I keep hat b.ll to prevent my conceit getting away withme Also, when I get discouraged over my novel it re-mmds me that, however bad the yam may turn 'out 7obe, I have committed worse crimes "

^IaT P''°e^"""«- H'^ companion admitted hav-ng made some progress, n^ore in the line of revisionthan anythmg else. He had remodeled his hero Ze-what, m accordance with his new friend's suggestionsdunng the,r interview at the Warren apartmen and
'

had mtroduced other characters, portrait skeThes frommemory of persons whom he had known in h SySdays m the Mame town. He read a few chapters ala. d

them. ' " """'' '""'"^' enthuLtic o"';

Then followed a long discussion over a point ofseamanship, the handling of a bark in a gale. ?^ dLeloped that the young author's knowledg! o saltwaterstrategy was extensive and correct in the main 1,^1somewhat theoretical. That of his critic was basfd

per and that as examples, and carried them throurfino t^easte. off Hat.eras and typhoons in The C f„ .

thlt'.J '
'" 'P"' °^ '^' °P^" window, grewthick with pipe smoke, and the argument was punctuatedby tiiumps on the desk and chair arms, and illustratedby diagrams drawn by the captain's forefinger on thes de of the dresser The effects of oil on brfaking roSers, the use of a "sea-anchor" over the side to "hold
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her to it," whether or not a man was justified in aban-
doning his ship under certain given circumstances these
were debated pro and con. Always Pearsons "Uncle
J'm was held up as the final authority, the paraton
of sea captain:: by the visitor, and. while his host pre-
tended to agree, with modest reservations, in this esti-
mate of his relative, he was more and more certain that
his hero was bound to become a youthful edition of
Elisha Warren himself -and he thanked the fates which
had brought this fine, able, old-school mariner to his
door.

At length, Captain Elisha, having worked "Uncle
Jim into a safe harbor after a hundred mile cruise un-
der jury Jig, with all hands watch and watch at the
pumps, leaned forward in triumph to refill his pipe
Having done so, his eyes remained fixed upon a photo-
graph standing, partially hidden by a leather collar box
upon the dresser. He looked at it intently, then rose
and took it in his han '..

"Well, I swan!" he exclaimed. "Either what my
heads been the fullest of lately has struck to my eye-
s^iglit, or else -why, say, Jim, that's Caroline, ain't

Pearson colored and seemed embarrassed. " Yes " he
answered, " that is Miss Warren."

" Humph
1 Good likeness, tool But what kind ofng has she got on? I've seen her wear a good many

dresses— seems to have a different one for every day
pretty mgh— but I never saw her in anything like that'
L«jks sort of outlandish; like one of them foreign girls
at Geneva— or Leghorn, say."

"Yes. That is an Italian peasant costume Miss
Warren wore it at a fancy dress ball a year ago."
"Want to know! I-talian peasant, heyl Fifth Ave-
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" I thought so."

"Yup. She looks pretty enough t But she dontnec-f^dumonds nor hand-organ cLhe, to make her

"G^vel.^Tv"^"'' ^T "'* l^h^tograph. he asked,Oiye you this picture, did she ?
"

His friend's embarrassment increased. "No" he

the mL^ ^'""i'
''^ •''" ^"°"""' »"'» «" one ofhe most swagger affairs of the season. The Planet

-

the paper uith which I was connected - issues a Sun-

grYph7 On?:'
°' ''"•'°"' -P^-'-t'-^ of photo-

fndte co^stumTwortE"" " '"""^" "' "'' ''""

face! Zn ^'T'"^,'"' ''r
^°"" *> '"'« to K« their

Aun T ^uU ""'' '° •'"'^ *" °W woman-
i^ow ^h" "^ ^r'""'

•''^ """* ^-'-'he's deadnow. The pnde of Aunt Hepsy's heart was that shetook nmeteen bottle, of 'Balm of Burdock Tea' and

he v,i° ^ "T"^ ''" P'^"^* " * '"''"-""'"l that

iL! ! . "'"f
'*• "°' ^°' And society big-bugsappear to have the same cravin'."

*^

" Some of them do. But that of your niece v s ob-tamed by our society reporter from the photographer

Warren would have been at least surprised to see

much' ^r"^ ' ''"""" ''•' ""«"* not care for somuch pubhcity and suppressed it."

" Um-hm. Well, I guess you did right. I'll thankyou or her. By the way, I told Caroline where I was

Sr!d to
;: '"

'''^ "°''"'"'
"' ^"= ^'''"'' *° "= ^--
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Pearson seemed pleased, but he made no comment.

Captam Elisha blew a smoke ring from his pipe.
" Ami say, Jim," he added, embarrassed in his turn

" I hope you won't think I'm inferferin' in your affairs'
but are you stilt set against c^min' up to where I live?
I know you said you had a rea.on, but are you sure it's
a good one ?

"

He waited for an answer bui none came. Pe rson
was gazing out of the window. The captain looked at
his watch and rose.

" I guess I'll have to be goin'," be said. "
It's after

twelve now."

His host swung around in his chair. " Sit dr>wn
Captain," he said. " I've been doing a lot of thinking
since I saw you, and I'm not sure about that reason. I
believe I'll ask your advice. It is a delicate matter, and
It involves your brother. You may see it as he did
and, if so, our friendship ends. I suppose. But I'm eo-mg to risk it."

" Mr. Rodgers Warren and I," he went on, " were
well acquainted during the latter part of my newspaper
work. I was financial man on the Planet, and some
articles I wrote took your brother's fancy. At all
events, he wrote me concerning them in highly compli-
mentary terms and asked me to call and see him at his
office. I did so and— well, we became very friendly
so much so that he invited me to his house. I dined
there several times, was invited to call often and — I
enjoyed it. You see, I had few friends in the 'city, out-
side my journalistic acquaintances, and I suppose f was
flattered by Mr. Warren's kindness and the fancy he
seemed to have taken to me. And I liked Miss War-
ren—no one could help that— and I believed she liked
me."
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.ion, and water b, L hVeal WnT;,:" ? 'i?;mem..r now; the Bcton papers had cons de ab'. abou"

On oVthTTn '""V' ^'" ^"'"^ -" ha'' --
Si^rairditiirr^dtXc'tf:,' "^-^ '?-'
liifhf. »..r.,.j .

P ^*' °"' "'« out if theiigni s turned on too suHHcn Ti,i. j- . .

nothin' hut a had s^e.rfn .Je^^hX'" '
"""^ '°

smelfVg^-twtdof tTrr
''"' "^'""^""^ '- »h«

something"^ what i^tlT'' """'f^'^"'
'°""d out

.nar.s£..;:^n-:nr::^r-

It certamly d,d. And the morning on which it ap-
178
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P*.red. Mr. Rodi^r, W.rrw phoned me. He wl>he4
.. we me « once. I went down to hi. office. C.ptata.

bJher/'
'° '"" ""•• '"'• ^•*" '^" y^

••I know he w.^ And I'm hi. .xecu«r. Both thee

t.'.c mtth. Heave ahead now, to oblige me."
"Well, I found him very polite and cordial, at firstHe .aid that a ridiculous and .en.ational .,tory con-cernmg the Trolley Combine had appeared in theIhnvl, and he would like to have me contra.lict it and

«.ppre., urther falsehood, of the kind. J told him I
couldn't do that, because the story wa, true. I ha.wraten U myself He was angry, and I could .,ee tha,he was holdmg himself in by main strength. I wenton to explam that .t wa, the duty of an honest paperas I saw ,t, to expose such trespass upon the p<»ple,'

scheme. I ,a,d I knew some of the backers. Theywere pretty b,g men, too. Then he informed me thathe hmiself was deeply interested.

AnI r^K.^T'^'u °^ ""^ '"' ^y """• y°" «•" '-""(fine.And, to be frank, Captain, if I had known it at firstIm not sure that I. p<:rso.:.lly. would have taken thema ter up. Yet I might; I cr.n't tell. But now that Ihad done ,t and discovered wh^t I '',d, I couldn't givet up I must go on and learn more. And I knewenough already to be certain that the more I learned the

7lLl t ""T.
*"'' ''""' P"''"'hed. It was oneof those thmgs which had to be made public -if a fel-low had a conscience about him and a pride in thedecency of his profession.

"All this was going through my head as I sat therem hi, private office. And he took my surprise and besi-
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talion M tympton,. of w.vertng and went •! m«. hard.Of co.,r.. I knew. h. ..i,|. that the „p„„i«, w... .b-o-
l..tely w,th.n ,(« |,w. I .|i,i. u,t that didnt make i,more honest or moral or ju.t. He went on to wy that
In large financial .leal, of thi. «ature petty .crunle.
mu.t be lo„ ,igl,f of. (-HXKl of the b..,i„e„. right, «f
.l<>cklH.l.lers all that «.rt of .tuflf; he ran, the change,.
All the paiMrr, card for w«, ,cn«tion ; to imperil the
fortune of widow, and orphan, whow saving, were in-
vited ,n the South Shore St«k. for the ,ake of ,en.
nation, wa, a crime. He should have known better
than to ,ay that to me; it i. ,uch an ancient, worn-out
platitude.

'I know. IVe been to political meetin',. The
widow, and orphan, are alw.y, hangin' on the ,ucce„
of the Republican party -or the Democratic, whichever
*ay you vote. The amount of tear, ,hed over their in-
vestment, by fcUer, you wouldn't trust with a bras,
five<ent piece, i, somethin' amazin'. Go on- I didnt
mean to interrupt."

''aV"u ^' r'"*'"' '° • """"^ P*"<«*' »PP««>- HeMid he had taken a fancy to me; had liked me from the
very beginning. He recogniied my unu,ual geniu, at
first sight and had gone a, far a, to make plan, bear-
ing directly on my future. He wa, aswciated with

Tu''^*'^^^ ""'' •""'""' '*K=>"«y- Large deals, of
which the Trolley Combine wa, but one, were on foot.He and hi, fnend, nee.lcd a representative on the press— a publicity agent, so to speak. Some of the great-
est corporations employed men of that kind, and the
salaries paid were larg- and the opportunities afforded
greater still. Well, that's true enough. I know writ-
ers who are doing just that thing and getting rich at it

1 suppose they've squared their consciences somehow
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•ml ire willing lo write tie. .n.l nii«le«.lmf articlei (or
whit th«e i. in it. I c.n\ ihaf. .11; I'm not built lh.i
way, and I tnld him >«.

•• It eiulcl in an o|)en break. He rcmin<le.l me of tlir
favor, he ha.l ,|.,ne me. lie had treate.1 me alm...i like
a >M.n. ha<l inlrcxluced me to hi> family, entertaining me
at hii table. Where was my gratitude? Tt..,t wa» an-
••t i.r l«d break on his part, for it nia.je me mad. I
fold h.rn I ha.l not asked to be adopted or fed by Inm
If

1 had »upp",cd his kindness had an ultener niotive'
I would have seen him at the .levil before I accepte.l a
favor. My career as financial visitor was ended
Get out of his office I I got. But the Trolley Com-
bine dul not go through. The I'lanrt and the other
papers kept up the fight and -and the widows and
orphans are bankrupt, I presume."

Captain Elisha's pipe had gone out long since He
absently rubbed the warm bowl between his palms
"Humph I " he muttered. " So 'Bije wu deep in that

business, was he?"
•He was. Very deep indeed, I found out after-

wards. And, I declare, I almost pitied him at the time.
He acted as if his whole fortune wa staked on the
gamble. Hi, hands shook, and the perspiration stood
on his forehead as he Ulked. I felt as if I had been
the means of ruining him. But of course, I hadn't He
lived for some time after that, and, I understand, died
a rich man."

"Yes. He left what I'd call a heap of money. My
nephew and mcce don't seem to think so, but I do."

" So you see. Captain, why I stopped calling on the
Warrens, and why I did not accept Miss Warren's invi-
tation."

"^ **«••• I see ... And yet I don't
i8i
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^r^e SrLT/th"' T.J,'"
*-''"'"—

•

^.U^L^'^^ ^"- '»''' ^"°wP She shouM

lomast. ou did nothm' to be 'shamed of It's the

^"{^r^:r---rt^ert£
you to come and se» me. Wll ^u '" '

^ ^'"'

oith"Vl7;.3?''*^" ^-- I --t think it

inwi"^'i7d*;f
^"' *« '"-t«t'-°" stands _«y

shift it r: ' e
''''" "^"""^ *° 'hift responsibility

tt I-n Tvn""";- ^""^ "^"y' "f 't'" «=»ke you feel £

sorH.H*""^
°^ •^?^"'''' S°"^'- ''""« in the low.r hallsounded sonorously. Captain Elisha reached for hi'coat and hat, but Pearson caught his arm.

No, you don't I" he declared " V-,.,v. •

stay and have lunch with me-hte. uV^ £'1,"
183
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and he and h,s host went down to the dining roomThe captam whispered as they entered, "Land sakeT

lr;,l:-
"'" "" '"' ""'"'• ''''m nigh a twinto^he dmm- room at the Centre House in South Den-

All boarding-house dining rooms bear a family like-ness, so the comment was not far wrong. A long table

'Z I f" °u "I'
''"'• ''"'='^"' -' honorable pt:

^..
es on the walls, the landlady presiding majesticallyover the teapot, the boarders' napkins in rfngsial thefamiliar landmarks were present

the'^dtVUd'
«->e; regulars" were in business about

.Li
^ ^"'^°'^ '"""'"='' elsewhere, but the

guTst The": 7-
""'""• ^^^"°" -'-''""d h

Dlul f'^ ." "'' ^"- "^P'°"- the landladyplump gray-haired, and graciously hospitable Shedid not look at all like a business woman, but appearances are not always to be trusted; Mrs. Hepton hadearned not to trust them-also delinquent boarder" t^
iLu "'f f'^ ^'^"'^™^' ^'-^ =-ff«re did n^match in spots, but whose voice, so he learned afterwardhad been "cultivated abroad." Miss Sherborne gavemusic lessons. Mrs. Van Winkle Ruggles also claimedhis attention and held it, principally bef'use of th fLrichness of her apparel. Mrs. Ruggles was a widowsuffering from financial reverses; the contrast betweeri

ioXlZr "°''-°', '"'"^ '"" "-^ ^-"deur of th pastformed her principal topic of conversation

^,Sl7lZ7 'f .'
f°''"

"''"=' '"'^'"ding ar artist^hose aver.iun to barbers was proclaimed by the lux-
183
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o whateSr 1 ' ';". "^^ ''"'^' '««''=• ^he bread,or Whatever she i.nagmed he desired, as if she w^Joffering sacrifice to an idol.
'™

She sat next to Captain Elisha and imparted informs

«» .. cen.,n to b, m a.,„is|,io„. i,,. P,„L, "h

" I want to know, ma'am "

M^'^T'.h" \'''-' '*"' °''' ^he butter 1Margaret— to the waitress —" Mr. Diclcens wishe, onother butter-ball. Yes, Captain Warren, Mr S^ke";
.

an author. Haven't you noticed the-er_resemblance ? It is considered quite remarkable "
Captain Elisha looked puzzled. "Why" he said "Thadn't noticed it 'special. Jim's- Mr'' Pearson^s

-

eyes and his are some the same color, but--'
Oh, not not the resemblance to Mr Pearson T

nZ.Trt'] '^^ ^^^^'"^"- *° bis mo^e^ounamesake. Surely you notice it now."
The cap'iin shook his hparl " T t- , •

.
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"But the nose, and his beard, and his manner.

Don t they remind you of the English Dickens?

"

"O-ohl" CapUin Elisha inspected the great man
with mterest He had a vague memory of a portraitm a volume of "Pickwick" at home. "Oh, I seel
Yes, yes."

"Of course you seel Everyone does. Mr. Dickens
often says— it is one of his favorite jokes— that while
other men must choose a profession, his was chosen for
him by fate. How, with such a name, could he do any-
thing except write ?

"

"^ I don't know, ma'am. But names are risky pilots,
ain't they? I've run against a consider'ble number of
Solomons, but there wa'n't one of 'em that carried
more'n a deckload of wisdom. They christened me
Ehsha, but I can't even prophesy the weather with
sartinty enough to bet. However, I daresay in your hus-
band's case it's all right."

The lady had turned away, and he was afraid he might
have oflended her. The fear was groundless; she was
merely offering another srcrifice, the sugar this time.

^1

Yes?" she asked, turning, "you were saying—"
"Why— er— nothin' of account I cal'late the C

stands for Charles, then."

"No-o. Mr. Dickens's Christian name is Cor-
nelius

;
but don't mention it before him, he is very sen-

sitive on that point."

The Dickenses "tickled" the caotain exceedingly
and, after the meal was over, he spoke of them to Pear-
son.

" Say," he said, " you're in notorious company, ain't
you, Jim? What has ':omelius Charles turned out so
far, in the way of masterpieces ?

"

Pearson laughed. "I believe he is employed by a
183
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•ub.rription house," he replied. "Doing hack work «..n encyCoped... A great collection of f^^, iL^they, Captain Warren ?

"

'
*'*" *

" Kind of. But that old book-shop man ai • his wife

b^rdm house, r.ty or country, seem, to draw 'em Z
"Perhaps so. Or, if they weren't queer thevwouldn't board permanently f„>m choice. There are

7Z 7J:''' .T*
'"'°"^ ""^ '"- -d breakfa t hereThe food jsn't bad, considering the price."

No It ain't Tasted more like home than any mealI ve had for a good while. I'm afraid I never was cuout for swell livin'."
'^'"

half^h?"'"!!
approached them as they stood in thehall She wished to know if Mr. Pearson's friend w«thmking of finding lodgings. Because Mr. Sak^-fte

aTrtUrT^' ^'^"^ "P *^' -«"<• «-' backin

loJrr""/"!.''
'"': *•* ''" "^o-npanion was already

ua:?hSd^ '~'''^ ""' "" '^"- ^' "'^

de^'la^r- Weir r '" """^ "'"' '° •" "-'«'" "e

n.?r ; .,
•
•'""' y°" '°"' «P "nd "•<:"late with

Remember?""
'°" ^'' ''" '''P'"'''"' ^ ^^ *° -"•

The young man was still doubtful

I wiu!"
'"'" ''' '"''*• "^ ""'' P'"""'" yet-perhaps

"You will -after you've thought it out to a finishAnd come ..on. I'm gettin' interested in that second
i86
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edition of your Uncle Jim. and I want to keep alonf
with him as fast as you write. Good-by Much
obliged for the dinner— there I go again I- luncheon,
1 mean."

I



CHAPTER XII

PEARSON called. He appeared at the apart-
ment a week after the luncheon at the board-
mg house and was welcomed by the Captain

Elisha, who, hearing his voice, strode into the hall
sent the shocked Edwards to the right-about in a hurry
seized his friend's hand, and ushered him into the
library. Pearson said nothing concerning his change of
mmd, the course of reasoning which led him to make
the visit, and the captain ai^ked no questions. He took
It for granted that the young fellow's common sense
had turned the trick, and, the result being what it was
that was sufficient.

They spent a pleasant afternoon together. Caroline
was out. and they had the library to themselves. The
newest chapters of the novel were read and discussed
and the salty flavor of the ta'k was as pronounced as
ever. Pearson left earl,, but promised to come aeain
very soon.

When Caroline returned her u xle told her of his
visitor. She seemed unfeignedly pleased, but regretted
that she had not been there. " He was such a friend of
father's," she said, " that seeing him here would be al-
most like the old days. And so many of those whom
we thought were his friends and ours have left us

"

This was true. Rodgers Warren and his children
had had many acquaintances, had been active in church
and charitable work, and their former home was a
center of entertainment and gayety while he lived.
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But his death and the rumors of shrinkage in the family
fortune, the giving up of the Fifth Avenue residence,
the period of mouining which forbade social functions,
all these helped to bring about forgetfulness on the part
of the many; and Caroline's supersensitiveness and her
firm

: solve not to force her society where it might be
unwelcome had been the causes of misunderstanding in
others, whose liking and sympathy were genuine. "

I

don't see what has come over Caroline Warren," de-
clared a former girl friend, "she isn't a bit as she
used to be. Well, I've done my part. If she doesn't
wish to return my call, she needn't. / sha'n't annoy her
again. But I'm sorry, for she was the sweetest girl I
knew."

Stephen had never been very popular, and his ab-
sence at college still further reduced the number of
young people who might be inclined to call. Their not
calling confirmed Caroline's belief that she and her
brother were deliberately shunned liecause of their
change in circumstances, and she grew more sensi-
tive and proudly resentful in consequence. Naturally
she turned for comfort to those who remained faithful,
the Dunns in particular. They were loyal to her.
Therefore, with the intensity of her nature, she became
doubly loyal to them. The rector of St. Denis dropped
in frequently, and others occasionally, but she was lonely.
She craved the society of those nearer her own age.

Pearson's coming, then, was psychologically apt.
When he made his next call upon Captain Elisha, to
find the latter out but his niece at home, she welcomed
him cordially and insisted upon his waiting until her
guardian returned. The conversation was, at first, em-
barrassing for the ex-reporter; she spoke of her father,
and Pearson— the memory of his last interview with
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the Utter fresh in hi, mind, .nd painfully .w.re that

clumng like old acquamunce,. a,, of cour«, they

•hake, of the head, mvited hi, niece to be present at theread,ng of the late,t addition to what he called "mne«nd J,m's record-breakin' sea yarn."
" It's really mine, yon understand, Caroline "

he ob-served, w.th a wink. " I'm silent partner in the firS^-.f you can call the one that doe, all the talkin' ,iS-and Jim don t do nothin' but make it up and write itand ^et the profits. Course, you mustn't'menti" th

"urJTi's s,:;'
*"^' ''' '"« -"'- -'' •-'^

"li?h^r"'
"*'"".''"'"*'' P"^*'"' '-"Phatically.

serve .11 ?h"^
"ever finished and published he will de-serve all the credit H.s advice had already remade it

to h.r""" V'T' ^'''' ^"'^"•" •-« -''ded. turnipto he
.

>s hke the admiral Kipling vTote ab^ut-^has hved more stories
' than ever I could invent."The captam. fearful that hi, niece might take thestatement seriously, hastened to protest

"He's just foolin', Caroline." he said. "All I'vedone .s set and talk and talk and talk. I've „,ed unmore of his time and the surroundin' ai than you'd 1^-eve was possible. When I get next to salt wa'ter even'n Pnnt, .f, t.me to muzzle me. same as a dog in Ju.v

"I'm sure it will be to me. also," declared the young
dy. Captam Warren has told me all about it, Mr

190 .
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Pearson, and I'm very eager to hear the new portion."

"There I" Captain Elisha sUppeJ his knee.
" There, Jim 1 " he exclaimed, " you hear that ? Now
you've got to read it. Anchor's apeak 1 Heave ahead
and get under way."

So, because he could not well refuse, the author re-

lucUntly began to read. And, as usual, his nautical

friend to interrupt and comment. Caroline listened, her
eyes twinkling. When the reading an<l the arguments
were at an end, she declared it was all splendiil ;

" Just
like being at sea one's .felf," she said. "

I positively

refuse to permit another installment to be s'ibmitted

unless I am— on deck. That's the proper phrase, isn't

it, Captain ?
"

" Aye, aye, ma'am I Jim, we've shipped a new second
mate, and she's goin' to be wuth her salt You hear
mel"
She proved to be worth all of that, at least in Pear-

son's opink>n. His calls and the readings and discus-
sions became more and more frequent. Each of the
trio enjoyed them greatly, Caroline quite as much as the
others. Here was something new and fresh, something
to furnish a real interest The story adv.inced rapidly,

the character of the nautical hero shaped itself better

and better, and the heroine, also, heietofore a some-
what shadowy and vague young woman, began to live

and breathe. She changed surprisingly, not only in

mental but in physical characteristics.

Captain Elisha was first to notice the latter pecul-
iarity.

" Say, Jim I " he interrupted, one afternoon, " what
was that you just read about Mary? Her hat blowin'
oflf to leeward and her brown hair blowin' after it? Or
somethin' of that sort?"
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the win.. wHat-/:;„v t'r.f:.T"r;n'io;.way .„ , «,u'we,ter ; I've ^„ them."
^

Perhaps he think, she .hould h.ve been more c.re-

S' : r;,rrVri'
•"«••••" ^- '-'"- -•^^

Captain Elisha shook his head. " No " h» „k.^ j
c..m.y ' but why was she wea^^. th^at'kin"^ ^ ^ ;

,f
' r"{r""« •" "" » »*"ch, ain't she? "
bwitch? repeated "Mary's" creator with «««.

md.gnation "What are you talking atut?Whri
first .le,cr.bed her, I said that her hair wa, luxurland one of her chief beauties " luxuriant

.^ ''Jhaf, a fact I So you did. What made her dye

^.'•Dye it? What do you think .he i._. chorus

Bu7!Jv
""'?**' ""^'^ *''•'' • postmaster', daughter

color, only ,, „„jw „ „
'

I, .C
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•bould be made to corrr%(>onil at all <>(a|;c». They did,

but they rcniained brown. Captain Elitha chuckled in-

wardly, but offered iiu {urthct commcnti. Caroline,

whole own hair and eyc> were brown, did nut refer to

the matter at all

She and the young man became better act|uatnt'' at

each succeeding "literary clinic," a> the latter iJled

them. When Kodgers Warren first intrtxliiccd him at

their former home he had impressed her favorably,

largely because of her desire to like anyone whom her

father fancied. She worshi|)ed the dead broker, and
his memory to her was sacred. She would have for-

given and did forgive any wrong he might have done
her, even his brother's appointment a., guardian, though

that she could not understand. Unlike Stephen, who
fiercely resented the whole affair and said bitter things

concerning his parent, she believed he had done what he
considered right. Iler feeling against Captain Elisha

had been based upon the latter's acceptance of that ap-

pointnient when he should have realized his unfitness.

And his living with them and disgracing them in the

eyes of their friends by his uncouth, country ways,

made her blind to his good qualities. The Moriarty
matter touched her conscience, and she saw more clearly.

But she was very far from considering him an equal, or
other than what Mrs. Corcoran Dunn termed him, an
"encumbrance," even yet. She forced herself to be
kind and tolerant and gave him more of her society,

though the church-going experience was not repeated,

nor did she accompany him on his walks or out-of-door

excursions.

If Pearson's introductions had been wholly as a
friend of her guardian, her feeling toward him might
have been tinged with the same condescension or
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ill Without b,l„;,J,„'7,,;"r^'«''«y *"• defmed

"•ttered her by Ii.^f„„ T" «nleruiningly ,„d

Think of .n rU, lrw*";'J"'^' '"•' • "«"

H" friend nodded " She h.. k.
«»'"l.v." he .n.w..-ed .. B„; 5" S",•, »'-« help, cer-

every time I com. here It i! Z l^ Z"*''"'
«""»y

her friendship u.id^r f.J Itl"""" '"'•
°''«*'"''W

knowthewhoIethillTlbeheye'" - ^^ ""'"'«'

able to judge witC .S * T "'"• '^"' 'hell be

-d ••'ce .he%.:;r,Sii:.;"";o?,rt i
'* ^°"

charge for a speii
- ••^* '"e ship m n>y

volvcd in hifkLin. P '^ """ «'fi»hne„ wa, i„.

He waa thorouX^enrn""'"^
"*"'* '^""^ ^i, niece.

might follow ci^scWe. "' "" '^""""f "P ^^ich

One evening, while a "
clinic " w,. •^cnnic was m progress and



"She aiul th.. youHK man l..™m.. IkH,t ,•><,,uninU,! ai .•ach
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to al^nTncTMr "LirD
'-' f^^r^ -te.d

The butler's giving iheTdv «!! """ ""' ^'"~""-
cing showed that he t^ rtlfzeH

."" '" "'' ""°""-
cer in that family %;^'^ZZ ""'' "'"'''"» "«-
drum" had P-i;;d hL*°£ '"^r and l"""""-entered at his heels.

*"^ *'*'" s°n

The lady took in the group by the table »f , .Pearson, with thi. ,^,„ . .
' "' * glance:

Ehsha leaning btk^n h'"t '" "'^ ''=""'== Captain

terruption; Caroh^ rising ',

"°""''"^
'' '"' '""

colorfng slghrrshe HM ""'iT'
""^ ^"'^' '"^

DunnnotedSeanentrtf^H ^" ''''* ''''''' ^^"•

bo^j.andu„.ers:::di;rf'::rs^^^^^^^^^

serenity. She kLsei r,l r"" ^Z'""'''
''" °"'^^^d

she t;td% rmLr:' ^r' °"- °° *^" ->•
too bad of us relrBrMrT'''''^"-''^'^'"^. It's

;ng. He has^:e"Ven^"busy^lT'r'?' ""T
^°"'-

'comer' or other on /. u
'ate— some dreadful

hisfriends-o;rnkfL^i:a;"'l7o,rb-'^\r'='^'^"

::^--Her:,tr;:- ----;-«

the'^comjanr 'peTt' Wt "^f^^ ^' '^^^ *- ^i

cused himself soon Tf.
.'' ^^ ^"P*"'" ^lisha ex-

ing the Du sTeh "v?^"'".'
'°

l^'^
^-'"' '«=--

'^'"-^ ^'t'^ ^aroiuie for an hour or
195
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"Quite a clever Jr !u
^^ *""''''' I"*"'""'-

brilliant, really"
'"'' ^''^ observed. "Almost

great fun, thouehl Tt,.
"^^ i°

" you. The novel is

seem almost reafto J"'
'"'^"=

'" '* "' --'"« *-

fore' mrhl'ltJ ^v^'T '"''" ">^^'^ °"-' ^-

not^HHse^lT °' him personally, but I think

wrote thin^outtarsref That'"' T""'
^"''

came to know him " ^''^' "'*= ''°* ^^'her

-f^^-nh-!'l;r;r^-"^-
ferbuckin,wheTt-coS,mysi;;"^°" ''' ''

'
•>-

^o^;; hX'^"^'^'' "' '"°""^ ^°-'' •'-- "'o-^h

"How ridiculous you are lUalr^l^i" ,

mother. "Mr Pear'^nn v u
' ^'^'^'^"ned his

with it.'"
expect to favor us
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" I don't know. But it is progressing very well atpresent He has written three chapters sincT a!Wednesday. He was reading them to us wh^^ ^ou

_^J_IndeedI Since last Wednesday? How in.erest-

Malcolm did not seem to find the U Ac interesting

ject On their w.y home, however, she again referred

"You must make it a point to see her every day "
she_^declared. "No matter what happens, you mu'^t

"Oh, Lord!" groaned her son, "I can't. There'she deuce and all on 'Change just now, and the Slilrd

toll" ' """^ " *" '^' ^''"""d «p«t. I

n,ust''d°orrsa?'
'°" '''"" °' ^''=" ^'^'^ "P"'^' ^-

"Why?"
'; Because I don't like the looks of things."

TTn^P ^'"''''f'
^°"'™ ''^^y^ ^"ing bugaboosUncle Hayseed is pacified, isn't he? I've pafd theMor.arty crowd oflf. Beastly big bills they were too

,''

'Humph! Uncle Hayseed, as you call himV
S^Hetd^f^"^*^-""'---^^^^
ZTh ^,\ ^ understand each other, I believe

son 1 r'l';iT°"^*"^- ^"*-*-^ - this Pear.'son I don t l.ke his calling so frequently."

sne^rld " Wh'''.'.
"

"l"''
"°™- "Pearson!" he

out hf n
''•.'', ""^"^'"^ ^"' ^ penny-a-liner, with-

"JetfarTf . '""'^-/°"'- -* ^^-M Caroline wU.taKe a Jancy to mm. she isn't an idiot."
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>^

and was there again to-nig'ht. Tdontiit I?l, "T
,;

Her uncle is responsfble for
-" *' ^ '"=" ^°"-

^^eine^TLl^ei 'f; 'H ""'" '°"^ •-'-

did was right"
"""'^' *'''""" »«=• father

Mi^'y::'::L^'S'f«*7o^- executor. Oh.
when he w^/ 7 " '

t r"rf
'° '"°" '"'^ P^^^"""

Humph I"
'^*" ''""'" town, and . . .

"What is it?"

wl'r«;^;„7?ef;sonT; '' ^""'-^ ^'

"

'—-•

• • . Hump'TTw^L:-' '°^' °^ "'-""• Some

Je was silent, thinking. His .other pressed his arm

RodgLs'wa;r?n"thT'"' *'^' °^'^"-'' '^'-en
son's disadvant^y it mavT"' ^r'!""^

*° 'his Pear-

was it?"
'^*^'

" '"='y pay us to investigate. What
^;^I^do„-t know. But it seemed ,s if I remembered

saying something
°^ ^ '"^"^ "^ ^.s telhng me . .

Portance, because' Carohn; ^J!Clf^.
'^ °^ -"

Caroline', she seeme h rt ^Tusrhe h'/^'
''•'" ''

them since her father died u u
^'^ "°' ^''"^^

son. At any ra e I 'hn'lH . 7 ''^ *''''' """ =" «=»-

"All right! MatVifr °°'' '"'° '^'^ '"^"=^-"

to join a DJnrWori Club""
"'• """"^ ^°" °"«ht
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I «^ "'""'*'
J"

'^' '""""y '* 1"'" '"fficient. And

J^r^,° 1'"°^" ^°""''* '° Caroline from now

^L „?,*'', " °"''^' '"'' **"" y°" 8'' the combina-

Ind !„l' T^ '"""""f
^°""« «'^' ""-l » good-lookingand .ntcresfng young fellow, even though he is a, poof

as a church mouse, anything may happen. Add to ulatthe influence of an unpractical but sharp old Yankee

SInX? ^'*'''"-'»- «>« "t«tioa is positive"
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He rose to help her with the heavy coat. As he lifted

it from her shoulders, he bent forward and caught a
glimpse of her face.

"There I there I" he said, hastily. "Don't feel bad,
dearie. I didn't mean to hurt your feelin's. Excuse
me

;
I was thinkin' out loud, sort of."

She did not answer at once, but turned away to re-
move her cap. Then she answered, without looking at
him.

" He never forgot them," she said.

"Course he didn't. Well, you see I didn't forget,
either."

*

It was an unfortunate remark, inasmuch as it drew,m her mind, a comparison between her handsome, dig-
nified father and his rude, uncultured brother. The
contrast was ever present in her thoughts, and she did
not need to be reminded of it. She made no reply

" I was thinkin'," continued the captain, conscious of
having made a mistake, "that maybe we might cele-
brate somehow, in a quiet way."

"^
No. I am not in the mood for— celebrations."

" Oh, I didn't mean fireworks and the town band I
just thought—

"

" Please don't. I remember other birthdays too well
"

They had been great occasions, those birthdays of
hers, ever since she was a little girl. On the eighteenth
she made her debut in society, and the gown she wore
on that memorable evening was laid away upstairs a
dienshed memento, to be kept as long as she lived.
Each year Rodgers Warren took infinite pains to please
and surprise his idolized daughter. She could not bear
to think of another birthday, now that he had been taken
from her.

i_- i.an i.-..;!^.u i;i3 bcurd. vVeii, lie observed
30I
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«-keU hi. ror .he co^'n '
Yr'^ar^.r';

ike to h'avrhim L:" •>
°""'- ' """" °' ""-^ht youVl

he'S/n :S"
""' '*"" ^"' *'" "« »-•' Ha,

«.d brief ,„d business-like on h , own The°T'on his return to college, had found "-Av ^:

S'i^a?""'
""^ ^"^~' of'ha'rwork r.S i

" but you can do it. if you lil . Fa'ctTsTi ""''""•

.-- So saiMn an^d show u^wl^Z-reTad:

'le tjl ? '"'"^ '° "^ """'"^d by any living manit had made arrangements to come to New ^1^^the followmg Monday, and he was comir., I tot:!
202 ^
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sent back, he wished his uncle to unilcr»taiid tliat it w»»
one thing to order and another to enforce obedience.
To which he received the following note:

" I can't stop you from coming, Steve, except by go-
ing to New Haven and holding you by main strength.
That I don't propose to do. for two reasons : first, that
it is too much trouble, and second that it ain't necessary.
You can come home once in a while to see your sister,

but you mustn't do it till I say the word. If you do, I

shall take the carfare out of your allowance, likewise
board while you are here, and stop that allowance for
a month as a sort of fine for mutiny. So you better
think it over a spell. An<l, if I was you, I wouldn't
write Caroline that I was coming, or thinking of com-
ing, till I had my mind made up. She believes you are
working hard at your lessons. I shouldn't disapjioint
her, especially as it wouldn't be any use.

" Your aflfcctionate uncle,

" Elisiia Warren."

The result of all this was that Stephen, whose
finances were already in a precarious condition, did
think it over and decided not to take the risk. Also,
conscious that his sister sided with their guardian to
the extent of believing the university the best place for
him at present, he tore I'l the long letter of gricv.-'ice
which he had written her, and, in that which took its

place, mentioned merely that he was "grinding like
blazes," and the only satisfaction he got from it was his
removal from the society of the " old tyrant from Cape
Cod."

'

Be accepte<l the tyrant's invitation to return for the
"- --i<-- - u::i.^uaj v.itii no nesiiatioa
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iling <lep«rtm»nt ilorei, jewflert, and art thopn innii-

mrrablc. Captain Eli^ha wa> hard to pleatc, and hit

commenK rharacterittic.

•'
I giicM you're right, Jim, " Ur said, " tlicrtu ro

utt l<X)kiti' at pictures. Let alone that ihc wall* are so

Ci.vered with 'cm now a fly can't scarcely hKlit williont

steppin' on some kind of scenery — let aUmc that, my
judiftncnt on pictures ain'" any g<)o<l. I cal'latc that'*

considered pretty fine, ain't it ? " |K>inting to a painting

in the gallery where they then were.
" Yes," replied the dealer, much amused. " That is

a goo<l specimen of the modern impressionist school."

"Humph I Co. 'in' school, I shouldn't wonder. I'd

call it a portrait ot a plate of scrambled eggs, if 'twa'n't

for that green thing that's either a cow or a chur'-h in

the offin'. Out of soumlin's again, I am ! Rut I knew
she liked pictures, and so . . , However, let's set

sail for a jewelry store."

The sixth shop of this variety which they visited hap-
pened to be one of the largest and most fashionable in

the city. Here the captain's fancy was taken by a gold
chain for the neck, set with tiny emeralds.

"That's pretty— sort of— ain't it, Jim?" he asked.
" Yes." replied his companion, with emphasis, "

it is.

And I think you'll find it is expensive, also."

"That so? How much?" turning to the salesman.
Tlie latter gave the price of the chain. Captain

Elisha whistled.

" Whew ! Jerushy I
" he exclaimed. " And it would-

n't much more than go around my wrist, at that. Ail

the same size, are they ?
"

" No. Some are longer. The longer ones are higher
priced, of course."

"Sartin! They're for fleshy folks, I s'pose. Mrs.
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"Think »hell like It, ilo yoii, Jim:'" he aikctl, when

thty were once nwre out o( iloort with the purchase in
hi* imide (locket.

' She ought, certainly," replied T'earion. "
It'» a

t)eaiitiful thing."

" Ye». Well, you iee," apologetically, " I waiite<l to
give her lomethin' pretty goo.1. 'Ilijc alwayj <li.l, and
I diiln't want to fall loo fur behind. But," with a
chuckle, "you needn't mention the price to anybody.
If .Xbbie — my second cousin keepin' houie for mc, >he
is — if Abbic heard of it she'd be for puttin" me in an
a«ylum. Abbie's got a hair breastpin and a torbiise
shell comb, but she only wears "em to the Congrcgation-
alist mectin'-houie, where she's reasonably sure there
ain't likely to U any sneak-thieves. She went to a
Unitarian sociable once, but ihc carried 'em in a bag
inside her dress."

Captain Klisha planned to surprise hi» niece with the
gift at breakfast on tlir Piorning of her l.irthday. but
after reflection, decided to [x>»tponc the presei.^ation
until .linncr time. The inevitable Dunns had taken
ui)on themselves the duty of caring for the girl and her
brother during the major part of the day. The yellow
car appeared at the door at ten o'clock and bore the two
away. Caroline assured her guardian, however, that
they would return in season for the evening meal.
The captain s| ;it lonely but busy hours until dinner

time came. He had done some scheming on his own
hook and, after a long argument with the cook, reen-
forced by a small sum in cash, had prevailed up<3n that
haughty domestic to fashion a birthday cake of impos-
ing exterior and indigestible make-up. Superintending
the icing of this master-piece occupied some time. He
then worried Edw-ards into
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good reasons; Caroline and hfr *i; .;,»r ha 1 been de-

tained; perhaps the atitomobi had biok .. down—
the things were always breakin .1 'wn jiut the most
inconvenient times; perhaps . . . Veil, at any rate,

he would not 'phone just yet; he would wait a little

longer.

At last the bell rang. Captain Elisha sprang up,

snuling, his impatience and worry forgotten, and, push-

ing the butler aside, hurried to open the door himself.

He did so and faced, not hi niece and nephew, but

Pearson.

" Good evening. Captain," hailed the young man,
cheerily. " Didn't expect me, did you ? I dropped in

for a moment to shake hamls with you and to offer

congratulations to Miss Warren." Then, noticing the

expression on his friend's face, he added, " What's the
matter? Anything wrong? Am I intruding?"

"No, no! Course not. You're as welcome as an-
other egg in a poor man's hen-house. Come right in

and taki. off your things. I'm glad to see you. Only—
well, the fact is I thought 'twas Caroline comin' home.
Slie .ind Stevie was to be here over two hours ago, and
I can't imagine what's keepin' 'em."

He insisted upon his visitor's remaining, although the
latter, when he understood the situation, was reluctant

to do so.

" Caroline'll be real glad to see you, Jim, I know," the
captain said. "And I want you to stay for my sake.

Between pacifyin' the Commodore and frettin' over
what couldn't possibly happen, I was half dead of the
fidgets. Stay and cheer me up, there's a good feller.

I'd just about reached the stage where I had the girl and
boy stove to flinders under that pesky auto. I'd even
begun to figger on notifvin' the undert.nker. Tel! mc
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commented on the fact. The captain had scarcely

tasted of his, when he paused, his spoon in air.

" Hey ? " he exclaimed. " Listen ! What's that ?

By the everlastin', it it. Here they are, at last!"

He sprang up -vith such enthusiasm that his chair

tipped baclcwards against the butler's devoted shins.

Pearson, almost as much pleased, also rose.

Captain Elisha paid scant attention to tlie chair inci-

dent.

"What are you waitin' for?" he demanded, whirling

on Edwards, who was righting the chair with one hand
and rubbing his knee with the other. " Don't you hear
'em at the door ? Let 'em in !

"

He reached the library first, his friend following more
leisurely. Caroline and Stephen had just entered.

" Well t " he cried, in his quarter-deck voice, his face

beaming with relief and delight, " you arc here, ain't

youl I begun to think . . . Why, what's the mat-
ter?"

The question was addressed to Stephen, who stood
nearest to him. Th>. boy did not deign to reply. With
a contemptuous grunt, he turned scornfully away from
his guardian.

"What is it, Caroline?" demanded Captain Elisha.
" Has anything happened ?

"

The girl looked coldly at him. A new brooch—
Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's birthday gift— sparkled at her
throat.

" No accident has happened, if that is what you mean,"
she said.

" But— why, yes, that was what I meant. You was
so awful late, and you know you said you'd be home
for dinner, so—

"

" I changed my mind. Come, Steve."
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not have come here. I felt it and, if you will remem-
ber, I said so. I was a fool. Good night, Captain."

Hot and furiously angry at his own indecision which
had placed him in this humiliating situation, he was
striding towards the hall. Captain Elisha seized his

arm.

"Stay where you are, Jim!" he commanded. "If
the trouble's what you think it is, I'm more to blame
than anybody else, and you sha'n't leave this house till

I've done my best to square you."
" Thank you ; but I don't wish to be ' squared.' I've

done nothing to be ashamed of, and I have borne as

many insults as I can stand. I'm going."
" No, you ain't. Not yet. I want you to stay."

At that moment Stephen's voice reached them from the

adjoining room.

"I tell you I shall, Carol" it proclaimed, fiercely.

" Do you suppose I'm going to permit that fellow to

come here again— or to go until he is made to under-

stand what we think of him and why? No, by gad!
I'm the man of this family, and I'll tell him a few
things."

Pearson's jaw set grimly.

" You may let go of my wrist, Captain Warren," he
said ;

" I'll stay."

Possibly Stephen's intense desire to prove his manli-
ness made him self-conscious. At any rate, he never
appeared more ridiculously boyish than when, an in-

stant later, he marched into the library and confronted
his uncle and Pearson.

"I — I want to say
—

" he began, majestically; "I
want to say—

"

He paused, choking, and brandished his fist.

" 1 want to say—" he began again.
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Yes, she shall. Caroline I

"

The boy would have detaine.I him, h.it he pushed him
firmly aside and walked toward the door, licforc he
reachc<l it, however, his niece appeared.
"Well?" she said, coldly. "What is it you want

of me?"
" I want you to hear Mr. Pearson's side of this busi-

ness—and mine— before you do anything you'll be
sorry for."

"I think I've heard quite enough of Mr. Pearson
already. Nothing he can say or do will make me more
sorry than I am, or humiliate me more than the fact
that I have treated him as a friend."
The icy contempt in her tone was cutting. Pearson's

face was white, but he spoke clearly and with deliber-
ation.

" Miss Warren," he said, " I must insist that you listen
for another moment. I owe you an apology for—

"

^
" Apology! " broke in Stephen, with p scornful laugh
Apolog>'! Well, by gad! Just hear that, Caro '

"

The girl's lip curled. " I do not wish to hear your
apology," she said.

'• Rut I wish you to hear it. Not for my attitude in
the Trolley matter, nor for what I published in the
Flaiict Nor for my part in the disagreement with
your father. I wrote the truth and nothing more I
cons.dercl it right then -I told your father so -and
1 have not changed my mind. I should act exactly the
same under similar circumstances."
"You blackguard!" shouted Stephen. Pearson ie-

nored him utterly.
*

"I do owe you an apology," he continued, " for com-
ing here, as I have done, knowing that you were ignorant
of the aflfair. I believe now that yo„ arc misinformed
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I — ' should have disgraced father's mcniory by . . .

Oh, Jilt there! I cm' I Yes; Mrs. Dunn and Malcolm
did tell us — many things. TIan'- God that we hair
friends to tell us the truth!"

"Amen!" quietly. "I'll say amen to that, Caroline,
any time. Only I want yoi (o L • sure those you call

friendi are real ones and tlia tl.c truths they tell ain't

like the bait on a fishhook, put on for bait and just thick
enough to cover the Irarb."

" IX) you mean to insinuate
—

" screamed the irrepres-
sible nephew, wild at being so completely ignored. His
uncle again paid not the slightest attention.

" But that ain't neither here nor there now," he went
on. " Caroline, .Mr. I'earson just told you that his com-
ing to this house without tellin' you fu-it of his quarrel
with 'Bije was his fault. That ain't so. The fault was
mine altogether. He told me the whole story; told me
that he hadn't called since it happened, on that very ac-
count. And I took the whole responsibility and asked
him to come. I did I Do you know why ?

"

If he expected an answer none was given. Caroline's
lids drooped disdainfully. " eve," she said, "let us
go-"

"Stop! You'll stay here until I finish. I want to
say that I didn't tell you about the Trolley fuss because
I wanted you to learn some things for yourself. I

wanted you to know Mr. I'earson— to find out what sort
of man he was afore you judged him. Then, when
you had known him long enough to understand he wasn't
a liar and a blackguard, and all that Steve has called
him, I was goin' to tell you the whole truth, not a part
of it. And, after that, I vas gcin' to let you decide for
yourself what to do. I'm a lot older than you arc ; I've
mixed with all sorts of folks ; I'm past the stage where
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You have insiilinl /«tlicr« memory, and ilrfmikd the
man wtio slanclcreil liim. [.nt that ctioiigh? Why
mint you go on to pmve yourself a greater h>|Kicrite?

We learncil, my brother and I, to-day more than the
truth concerning your frwnj. We learned that y«u
have Hed — yes, hed— ami —

"

" Steady, Caroline! be careful. I wouliln't say what I

might be sorry for later."

•• Sorry! Captain Warren, you sjmke of my mi-judg-
ing you. I though? I ha<l. aiul I was sorry. To-daj I

learned that your attitude in that afTair was a lie like

the rest, i'ou did not jiay for Mr. .Moriarty's accident.
.Mr. rjimn's money paid those bills. And you allowed
the family — and nic— to thank you for your generosity.
( th, I'm ashamed to be near you I

"

"There! There! Caroline, be still. I—"
" I shall not be still. I have twen still altogether too

long. You are our guardian. We can't help that, I

supi>ose. Father asked you to be that, for some reason

;

hut did he ask you to live here where you are not
wanted? To shame us before our friends, ladies and
gentlemen so far above you in every way ? And to try
to poison our minds against them and sneer at them
when they are kind to us and even try to be kind to you ?

No, he did not! Oh, I'm sick of it all! your deceit and
your hypocritical speeches and your pretended love for
us. Lovct Oh, if I could say something that would
make you understand how thoroughly we despise you,
and how your presence, ever since you forced it upon
Steve and me, has disgraced us I If I only could! I— I

-"

She had been near to tears ever since -Mrs. Corcoran
Dunn, in the kindness of her heart, told her the " truth

"

tliat afternoon. But pride and indignation had pre-
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CHAPTER XIV

STEPflF.N, the "man of the family," wa the inly

mcinl>cr of the hon.scliol.l, servants c)tcc|>tcil, wlio

slept soiimlly that night. Consciotit of having

(lone his duty in the alTair with i'car«oii ami hit

guardian, and somewhat fatigued by the di«a^rtra!llr

ta<>k of soothing hit hysterical sister, he was sluniU'rtiig

|)cacefully at nine the next morning when awakened by

a series of raps on his beilrtK)m (kjor.

"Ah I What? Well, what is it?" he demanded,

testily opening his eyes. " Kdwards, is that yon ? What
the devil do you mean by making such a row ?

"

The voice which answered was not the butler's but

Caroline's.

" Steve I Oh, Steve
!

" she cried. " Uo get up and
come out ! Come, quick I

"

" What's the matter?" inquired the young man, sitting

up in bed. " Is the house afire ?

"

" Xo, no I But do cornel I want you. Something
has happened."

" Happened ? What is it ?
"

" I can't tell you here. Please dress and come to me
as quick as you can."

Stephen, wondering and somewhat alarmed, dressed

with unusual promptitude and obeyed. He found his

sister standing by /the library window, a letter in her

hand. She looked troubled and anxious.
" Well, Caro," observed the boy, " here I am. What

in the world's up now ?

"
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He will understand what I mean. I guess that is

all until I send you my address and any other sailing
orders that seem necessary to me then. And, Caroline,
I want you and Stevie to feel that I am your anchor to
windward, and when you get in a tight place, if you ever
do, you can depend on me. Last night's talk has no
bearing on that whatever. Good-by, then, until my next.

" Elisha Warren."

Stephen read this screed to the end. then crumpled it

in his fist and threw it angrily on the floor.

" The nerve I
" he exclaimed. " He seems to thiiJc I'm

a sailor on one of his ships, to be ordered around as he
sees fit. I'll go back to college when I'm good and ready— not before."

C-t-oline shook her head. "Oh, nol" she said.
" You must go to-day. He's right, Steve; it's the thing
for you to do. He and I were agreed as to that. And
you wouldn't stay and make it harder for me, would you,
dear?"

He growled a reluctant assent. "I suppose I shall
have to go," he said, sullenly. " My allowance is too
beastly small to have him cutting it; and the old shark
would do that very thing; he'd take delight in doing it,

confound him I Well, he knows what we think of him,
that's some comfort."

She did not answer. He looked at her curiously.
" Why, hang it all, Caro !

" he exclaimed in disgust

;

"what ails you? Blessed if I sha'n't begin to believe
you're sorry he's gone. "Vou act as if you were."
"No, I'm not. Of course I'm not. I'm— I'm glad.

He couldn't stay, of course. But I'm afraid— I can't
help feeling that you and I were too harsh last night.
We said things— dreadful things—

"
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happy returns, and nuch love, from her Uncle Elisha

Warren."

She sat gazing at the card. Stephen bent down, read

the inscription, and then looked up into her face.

" Whatf" he cried. " I believe— You're not crying!

Well, I'll be hanged ! Sis, you are a fool I

"

The weather that morning was fine and clear. James
Pearson, standing by the window of his rooms at the

boarding house, looking out at the snow-covered roofs

sparkling in the sun, was miserable. When he retired

the night before it was with a solemn oath to forget

Caroline Warren altogether; to put her and her father

and the young cad, her brother, utterly from his mind,
never to be thought of again. As a preliminary step in

this direction, he began, the moment his head touched the

pillow, to review, for the fiftieth time, the humiliating

scene in the library, to think of things he should have
said, and— worse than all— to recall, word for word,
the things she had said to him. In this cheerful occupa-
tion he passed hours before falling asleep. And, when
he woke, it was to begin all over again.

Why— why had he been so weak as to yield to Cap-
tain Elisha's advice? Why had he not acted like a sen-

sible, self-respecting man, done what he knew was right,

and persisted in his refusal to visit the Warrens ? Why ?

Because he was an idiot, of course— a hopeless idiot,

who had got exactly what he deserved! Which bit of
philosophy did not help make his reflections les^ itter.

He went down to breakfast when the bell rang, but
his appetite was missing, and he implied only in mono-
syllables to the remarks addressed to him by his fellow

boarders. Mrs. Hepton, the landlady, noticed the
change.
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"When did you write that, *C dear?" she asked,

turning to her husband. " I remember it perfectly, of
course, but I have forgotten, for the moment, in which
of your writings it appears."

The illustrious one's mouth being occupied with a sec-

tion of scorching hot waffle, he was spared the necessity
of confession.

" Pardon me," said Mr. Ludlow. " I was not quoting
our Mr. Dickens this time, but his famous namesake."
The great " C." drowned the wafBe with a swallow of

water.

" Maria," he snapped, " don't be so foolish. Ludlow
quotes from— er—' Bleak House.' I have written some
things— er— similar, but not that. Why don't you pass
the syrup ?

"

The bookseller, who was under the impression that
he had quoted from the "Christmas Carol," merely
smiled and remained silent.

" My father, the Senator," began Mrs. Van Winkle
Ruggles, " was troi jled with colds dunng his political

career. I remember his saying that the Senate Cha-^'^-r
•*. the Capitol was extremely draughty. Possibly Iv. .

arson's ailment does come from sleeping in a draught.
Not that father was accustomed to sleep during the
sessions— Oh, dear, nol not that, of course. How ab-
surd!"

She laughed gayly. Pearson, who seemed »- think it

time to say something, declared that, so far as he knew,
he had no cold or any symptoms of one.

" Well," said Mrs. Hepton, with conviction, " some-
thing ails you, I know. We can all see it ; can't we ?

"

turning to the rest of the company. "Why, you've
scarcely spoken since you sat down at the table. And
you've eaten next to nothing. Perhaps there h some
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No doubt it io tk.
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" Mr. Pearson," she said, " may I iee you ?

"

He threw down the pencil and, rising, walked to the

door and opened it Mrs. Hepton was waiting in the

hall. She seemed excited.

" Mr. Pearson," she said, " will you step downstairs

with me for a moment ? I have a surprise for you."
" A surprise? What sort of a surprise?

"

" Oh, a pleasant one. At least I think it is going to

be pleasant for all of us. But I'm not going to tell you

what it is. You must come down and see for your-

self."

She led the way downstairs, the young man following

her, wondering what the surprise might be, and fairly

certain it, nor anything else, could be pleasant on .hat

day.

He supposed, of course, that he must descend to the

parlor to reach the solution of the mystery, but he was
mistaken. On the second floor Mrs. Hepton stopped

and pointed.

" It's in there," she said, pointing.

" There " was the room formerly occupied by Mr.
Saks, the long-haired artist. Since his departure it had

been vacant. Pearson looked at the closed door and
then at the lady.

" A surprise for me in theref " he repeated. " What's
the joke, Mrs. Hepton?"
By way of answer she took him by the arm, and, lead-

ing him to the door, threw the latter open.
" Here he is !

" she said.

" Hello, Jim
!

" hailed Captain Elisha Warren, cheer-

fully. " Ship ahoy I Glad to see you."

He was standing in the middle of the room, his hat

on the table and his hands in his pockets.

Pearson was surprised ; there was no doubt of that—
329
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" Not ex»ctly up to that I've been luxuriatin" in lately,
but more fittin" to my build and class than that was. I
shouldn't wonder. No Corot paintin's nor five thou-
•and dollar tintypes of dory codders ; but I can manage
to worry along without them, if I try hard. Neat but
not gaudy, I call it— as the architect feller said about
his plans for the addition to the county jail at OsUble
Hey? Ho! Hoi"

Pearson began to get a clue to the situation.

"Captain Warren," he demanded, "have you— Do
you mean to say you've taken this room to live in ?

"

" No, I ain't said all that yet. I wanted to talk with
you a little afore I said it. But that was my idea, if
you and I agreed on sartin matters."

" You've come here to live 1 You've left your— your
niece's house ?

"

" Ya-as, I've left. That is, I left the way the Irish-
man left the stable where they kept the mule. He said
there was all oi-t doors in front of him and only two
feet behind. That's about the way 'twas with me."

" Have your nephew and niece
"

"Um-hm. They hinted that my room was better
than my company, and, take it by and large, I guess they
was right for the present, anyhow. I set up till three
o'clock thinkin' it over, and then I decided to get out
afore breakfast this mornin'. I didn't wait for any
good-bys. They'd been said, or all I cared to hear—

"

Captain Elisha's smile disappeared for an instant—
" last evenin'. The dose was sort of bitter, but it liad the
necessary effect. At any rate, I didn't hanker for an-
other one. I remembered what your landlady told me
when I was here afore, about this stateroom bein'
vacated, and I come down to look at it. It ^wf' ".«

-...n
enough; seems like a decent moorin's for an old salt
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" Then you're leaving your nephew und niece tloe«n*t

mean that you've given up the guardianship?
"

Captain Eli>ha'» jaw let iquarely,

" I don't remember layin' that it di<l," lie answered,

with decision. Then, his guod-nature returning, he

added, " And now, Jim, I'd like your opinion u( these

new quarters that I may take. What do you think of

'em? Come to the window and take a look at the

scenery."

Pearson joined him at the window. The ca|)tain

waved toward the ckithes-lines and grinned.

" Looks as if there was some kind of jubilee, don't it,"

he observed. " Every craft in sight has strung the

colors."

Pearson laughed. Then he said

:

" Captain, I think the room will do. It isn't palatial,

but one can live in worse quarters, as I know from ex-

perience."

" Yup. Well, Jim, there's just one thing more. Have
I disgraced you a good deal, bein" around with you and
chummin' in with you the way I have ? That is, do you
think I've disgraced you ? Are you ashamed of me ?

"

" I ? Ashamed of youF You're joking!
"

" No, I'm serious. Understand now, I'm not apolo-

gizin'. My ways are my ways, and I think they're just

as good .-is the next feller's, whether he's from South
Denboro or— well, Broad Street. I've got a habit of

thinkin' for myself and actin' for myself, and when I

take of? my hat it's to a bigger man than I am am! not
to a more stylish hat. But, since I've lived here in N'ew
York, I've learned that, with a whole lot of folks, hats

themselves count more than what's underneath 'em. I

haven't changed mine, and I ain't goin' to. Now, with
tnat piam arid Liiidci ^looJ, du you want me to live here
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CHAPTER XV

THUS Captain Eliiha entered another of New
York'i "circle*," that which centered at Mri.

Hepton's boarding house. Within a week he
was as much a part of it as if he had hved there for

years. At lunch, on the day of his arrival, he made his

appearance at the table in company with Pearson, and
when the landlady exultantly announced that he was to

!« " one of our little party " thereafter, he receive<l and
replied to the welcoming salutations of his felk)w

boarders with unruffled serenity.

" How could I help it ? " he asked. " Human nature's

liable to temptation, they tell us. The flavor of that

luncheon we had last time I was here has been hangin'

'round the edges of my mouth and tantalizin' my memory
ever since."

" We had a souffle that noon, if I remember correctly.

Captain," observed the flattered Mrs. Hepton.
" Did you ? Well, I declare I I'd have sworn 'twas

a biled-dinner hash. Knew 'twas better than any I ever
ate afore, but I'd have bet 'twas hash, just the same.
Tutl tut! tut I Now, honest, Mrs. Hepton, ain't this —
er— whatever-you-call-it a close relation — a sort of

hash with its city clothes on, hey ?
"

The landlady admitted that a souflle was something not
unlike a hash. Captain Elisha nodded.

" I thought so," he declared. " I was sartin sure I

couldn't be mistaken. What is it used to be in the song
book? ' You can smash— you can

—
' Well. I don't re-
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there yet" '
"•"' "'' *""" "^ 'he posies was

Mr. Ludlow, the bookseller, supplied .he quotation.

You may break, you may shatter
•Ine vase if you will,

But the scent of the roses
Will cling to it still,'

"

he said, smiling.

The illustrious " C." bowed

ires. Thats what / said—'Morel' <;,,v ,v »
I beheve. G'ad you airree with 1. -r,. L '

''^""'

that weakness is sb buTther^n • • ^' ''^™* ^^^
ness for corned-beef hash^'
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'""^ ^"- '^«° Winkle Ruggles were

was almost an^nsutrSrrr '" *?'" ^*'*'=' ^^^'^
notice their hints or ,nJ'\,Sou'" P

' "°* """ '°

and wrathful. ' '"^""^^ Pearson grew red

their place, but—" enough in
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She finished with a shrug of her shoulders. Captain

Etisha smiled.

" Yes, ma'am," he said politely, joining in the conver-

satio!i ;
" that's what the boy said about the cooky

crumbs in the bed. You don't care for the country, I

take it, ma'am."

"I do not
t"

" So? Well, it's a mercy we don't think alike; even

Heaven would be crowded if we did— hey? You
didn't come from the country, either?" turning to Miss

Sherborne.

The young lady would have liked to answer with an

uncompromising negative. uth and the fact that some
of those present were acquainted with it compelled her

to forego this pleasure.

" I was born in a— a small town," she answered

coldly. " But I came to the city as soon as I possibly

could."

" Um-hm. Well, I came when I couldn't possibly

stay away. We can agree on one thing— we're all here.

Yes, and on another— that that cake is fust-rate. I'll

take a second piece, if you've no objection, Mrs. Hep-
ton."

When they were alone once more, in the captain's

room, Pearson vented his indignation.

"Why didn't you give them as good as they sent?"
he demanded. " Couldn't you see they were doing their

best to hurt your feelings ?
"

"Ya-as. I could see it. Didn't need any specs to

see that."

" Then why didn't you answer them as they de-

served?"

"Oh, : don't know. What's the use? They've got

troubles of their own. One of 'em's a used-to-be, and
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If
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with the real thing on Fifth Avenue and Wall Street

was too dreadful. But she's yours devotedly now.
There's an i8-karat crown on your head."

"Yup. I suppose so. Well, I ain't so sot up with

pride over wearin' that crown. It used to belong to

'Bije, and I never did care much for second-hand things.

Rather have a new sou'wester of my own, any day in

the week. When I buy a sou'wester I know what it's

made of."

" Mrs. Ruggles knows what the crown is made of —
gold, nicely padded with bonds and preferred stock."

" Humph ! Sometimes I wonder if the paddin's water-

nroof. As for the golo— well, you can make con-

sider'ble shine with brass when you're dealin' with nigh-

sighted folks . . . and children."

To this indirect reference to Miss Warren and her
brother Pearson made no reply. The pair conversed
freely on other subjects, but each avoided this one.

The novel, too, was laid on the shelf for the present.

Its author had not yet mustered sufficient courage to

return tv^ it. Captain Elisha once or twice suggested a
session with " Cap'n Jim," but, finding his suggestions

received with more or less indifference, did not press

them. Hfs mind was busy with other things. A hint

dropped by Sylvester, the lawyer, was one of these. It

suggested alarming possibilities, and his skepticism con-

cerning the intrinsic worth of his inherited " crown " was
increased by it.

He paid frequent visits to the offices of Sylvester,

Kuhn, and Graves in Pine Street Upon the senior

partner, whom he esteemed and trusted not only as a

business adviser but a friend, he depended for informa-
tion concerning happenings at the Warren apartment.

Caroline sent him regular statements of her weekly
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«xpenditures, also bill< *„, u-
written him but once 'and h.^' T™?'' •"" '"e had
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" ' * ""'^ "°'«- The
containing the chain whchT' T^'^P^"'"'^ » Package
-ch dehWation anVc fa h'elifth T" "'"'''' ^'*
Under the existing circun„Mn! ^ '""' Jeweler's,
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the note and package Mm- ! f .
*^* *'°"e when
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'' ''•= "'"''"^ "^ his
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°^ '""^'^ ^"''^
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'"' °'" ^"^ °^-
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"'/f
*''"-

to comfort himself by the exZf ll"^^- "« '"'d
ophy. but it was cold'^:omfort H, l^

""'" ''''"°=-

Pect gratitude, so he to\dUn^..,t .^ "° "^ht to ex-
'<iiy felt that she was justtd \""' '"^ P^' ""^oubt-
""t it is hard to ZlZZtj.",^"!''''^'"' °f him;
by one w:..se youth

"
oer£- "^'^dgcd, even

Caroline, but h'e ^ouM nof^^^rZ"- ^' ^°^^-
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' "^^ *"« re-

the wnversati^"dea?ng''whh Mr.''"i7*''',"'°™'"«
*hen
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7"" ^''*''^ ^"8K'«
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^'P'*'" ^'^ha

office. Sylvester wasX to se^ v'
'°'" "'^ "''^^^^'^
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Last time 1 see you you hL.T ^ """^ '" *he offin'.

sighted so^nethinC Xr «, ^u"
""'^ y"""" "'"es had

turn out to be
, "ock or a .1

^'^^ ^°«' ^"'^ * '"'ght
Which. Made „, Sr mi^d^t-""' ^°" '^°"""'' '^»

Sylvester shc^k his head. '^No," he said, slowly; .«,
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is still foggy. We're busy investigating, but we're not

ready to report."

"Humph I Well, what's the thing look like? You
must be a little nigher to it by now."

The lawyer tapped his desk with a pencil. " I don't

know what it looks like," he answered. "That is to

say, I don't— I can't believe it is what it appears, at

this distance, to be. If it is, it i: the most—

"

He paused. Captain Elisha waited for him to go on
and, when he did not do so, asked another question.

"The most what?" he demanded. "Is it likely to

be very bad ?

"

" Why— why— well, I can't say even that yet. But
there I as I told you. I'm not going to permit it to worry
me. And you mustn't worry, either. That's why I

don't give you any further particulars. There may be
nothing in it, after all."

His visitor smiled. " Say, Mr. Sylvester," he said,

" you're like the young-ones used to be when I was a
boy. There'd be a gang of 'em waitin' by the school-

house steps and when the particular vctim hove in sight

they'd hail him with, ' Ah, ha I you're goin' to get it
!

'

' Wait till teacher sees you !

' and so on. Course the vic-

tim would want to know what it meant. All the satis-

faction he got from them was, ' That's all right ! You'll

find out! You just wait!' And the poor feller put in

the time afore the bell rung goin' over all the things he

shouldn't have done and had, and wonderin' which it

was this time. You hinted to me a week ago that there

was a surprisin' possibility loomin' up in 'Bijes finan-

cial aflFairs. And ever since then I've been puzzlin' my
brains tryin' to guess what could happen. Ain't dis-

covered any more of those Cut Short bonds, have you ?
"

The bonds to which he referred were those of a de-
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she's been deceived and hypocrit-ted. By the way,
speakin' of hypocrites, I suppose there's just as much
' Ounnin' ' as ever goin' on up there ?

"

" Yes. A little more, if anything, I'm afraid. Your
niece and Mrs. Dunn and her precious son are together

now so constantly that people are expecting— well, you
know what they expect."

" I can guess. I hope they'll be disapp'inted."
" So do I, but I must confess I'm fearful. Malcolm

himself isn't so wise, but his mother is
—

"

" A whole Book of Proverbs, hey ? I know. She's,

an able old frigate. I did think I had her guns spiked,

but she turned 'em on me unexpected. I thought I had
her and her boy in a clove hitch. I knew somethin'

that I was sartin sure they wouldn't want Caroline to

know, and she and Malcolm knew I knew it. Her tellin'

Caroline of it, her story of it, when I wasn't there to

contradict, was as smart a piece of maneuverin' as ever

was. It took the wind out of my sails, because, though
I'm just as right as I ever was, Caroline wouldn't listen

to me, nor believe me, now."
" She'll learn by experience."

" Yup. But learnin' by experience is a good deal like

shippin' green afore the mast; it'll make an able sea-

man of you, if it don't kill you fust. When I was a

boy there was a man in our town name of Nickerson
Cummin's. He was mate of a ship and smart as a red

pepper poultice on a skinned heel. He was a great

churchgoer when he was ashore and always preachin'

brotherly love and kindness and pattin' us little shavers

on the head, and so on. Most of the grown folks

thought he was a sort of saint, and I thought he was
more than that. I'd have worshiped him, I cal'late, if

my MetiiOuist tramin would have MuOwcd me to wor-
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and for all, not to take foUu on trust, nor to size "em up
by their outside, or the noise they make in prayer-
meetin', nor the way they can spread soft soap when
they think it's necessary. I'd learned that, and I'd

learned it early enough to be of use to me, which was
a mercy.

"It was a hard lesson for me," he added, reflec-

tively ;
" but I managed to come out of it without let-

tin' it bitter my whole life. I don't mind so much Caro-
line's bein' down on me. She'll know better some day,

I hope; and if she don't— well, I'm only a side-issue

in her life, anyhow, hove in by accident, like the sec-

tion of dog collar in the sassage. But I do hope her

leamin' by experience won't come too late to save her

from . . . what she'll be awful sorry for by and
by."

" It must," declared the lawyer, with decision. " You
must see to it. Captain Warren. You are her guardian.

She is absolutely under your charge. She can do noth-

ing of importance unless you consent"
" Yup. That's so— for one more year; just one, re-

member! Then she'll be of age, and I can't say ' Boo 1

'

And her share of 'Bije's money'll be hers, too. And
don't you believe that that fact has slipped Sister Dunn's
memory. I ain't on deck to head her ofl now ; if she

puts Malcolm up to gettin' Caroline to give her word,
and Caroline gives it— well, I know my niece. She's

honorable, and she'll stick to her promise if it runs her

on the rocks. And Her Majesty Dunn knows that, too.

Therefore, the cat bein' away, she cal'lates now's the

time to make sure of the cheese."

" But the cat can come back. The song says it did,

you know."

vHS-hm. Aiiu got ariotlic" kick, I shtjuMn't won-
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iw.II. Vou can depend on n,e."

port very k^mj."
* '^^ *" «*'«nU. I'll re-
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CHAPTER XVI

BUT, in ipite ol his promise, Sylvester did not re-

port during the following week or the next.

Meanwhile, his client tried hia b« ' to keep the
new mystery from troubling his thoughts, and succeeded
only partially. The captain's days and evenings were
quiet and monotonous. He bt)rr>jwed a book or two
from Mrs. Hepton's meager library, read, walked a good
deal, generally along the water front, and wrote daily

letters to Miss Baker. He and Pearson were together

for at least a portion of each day. The author, fighting

down his dejection and discouragement, set himself
resolutely to work once more on the novel, and his

nautical adviser was called in for frequent consultation.

The story, 'lowever, progressed but slowly. There was
something lacking. Each knew what that something
was, but neither named it.

One evening Pearson entered the room tenanted by
his friend to find the latter seated besi-le the t-ble, his

shoes partially unlaced, and a pair of big slippers ready
for putting on.

" Captain," said the visitor, " you look so comfortable
I hate to disturb you."

Captain Elisha, red-faced and panting, desisted fr')m

the unlacing and straightened in his chair.

" Whew I " he puffed. " Jim, your remarks prove tliat

your experience of the world ain't as big as it ought to
be. When you get to my age and waist measure you'll

reaiixe that stoopia over and comfort don't go together.
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him rutlling about, evidently making • hurried change
o( raiment. During thi» proccu h* uUced continu-

oualy,

' Jim," he Mid, " I ain't been to the theater but once
•inre I landed in New York. Then I went to »ee » play

named ' The Heart o( a Saitor.' Ha I ha I that wa?
great (how I Kver take it in, did you .>

"

" No. I never did."

" Well, you'd ought to. It's a wonder of if'

I learned more thing* about tife-iavin' and ''

life from that drayma than you'd believe wa> ,>'>>.. •.

You'd have got some p'int» for your Cap'n ii\ yai .

from that play ; you jartin would I Ye», indeed ' VV i

I happened to go to it was on account of seein' a p<>stri

on a fence over nigh where that Moriarty tribe li\f'.

The potter pictured a bark ashore, on her beam ends,

in a sea like those off the Horn. On the beach was a
whole parcel of life-savers firin' oflf rockets and blue

lights. Keepin' the Fourth of July, I judged they wai,

for I couldn't see any other reason. The bark wa'n't

more'n a hundred foot from 'em, and if all hands on
board didn't know tlicy was in trouble by that time, then

they deserved to drown. Anyhow, they wa'n't likely

to appreciate the celebration. Hoi ho! Well, when I

run afoul of that poster I felt I hadn't ought to let any-

thing like that get away; so I hunted up the theater—
it wa'n't but a little ways oflE— and got a front seat for

that very afternoon."

" Was it up to the advertising ? " asked Pearson.
" fVas it? Hi hum I I wish you'd been there.

More 'special I wished some of the folks from home
bad been there, for the whole business was supposed to

happen on the Cape, and they'd have realized how igno-

rant we are about the place we live in. The hero was a
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'What's the matter?"
"Dropped my coHar button, as usual r«ii v
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responsible for Wst as many lap esirol ' '"'

tangled fishlines. Where .
' qJ"^ ^''\''
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about the phy." ™* *°'"e ""ore
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'"";'
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'* ^'^'^ '°
^^ -P y, callate. The mortgage, or an 'invention'
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or somethin', was on board the bark and just naturally

took a short cut for home, way I figgered it out. But,

Jim, you ought to have seen that hero! He peeled oflE

his ileski.i-slicker— he'd kept it on all through the sun-

shine, but now, when 'twas rainin' and rainin' and
wreckin' and thunderin', he shed it— and jumped in and
saved all hands and the ship's cat. 'Twas great busi-

ness 1 No wonder the life-savers set off fireworks!

And thunder! Why, say, it never stopped thunderin'

in that storm except when sometiody had to make a

heroic speech; then it let up and give 'em a chance.

Most considerate thunder ever I heard. And the

lightnin' I and the way the dust flew from the breakers

!

I was glad I went. . . . There !
" appearing fully

dressed from behind the curtains. " I'm ready if you
are. Did I talk your head off? I ask your pardon ; but

that ' Heart of a Sailor ' touched mine, I guess. I know
I was afraid I'd laugh until it stopped beatin'. And all

around the people were cryin'. It was enough sight

damper amongst the seats than in those cloth waves."

The pair walked over to Broadway, boarded a street

car, and alighted before the Metropolitan Opera House.

Pearson's seats were good ones, well down in the

orchestra. Captain Elisha turned and surveyed the

great interior and the brilliantly garbed audience.

" Whew !

" he muttered. " This is considerable of

a show in itself, Jim. They could put our town h?ll

inside here and the folks on the roof wouldn't be so

high as those in that main skys'l gallery up aloft there.

Can they see or hear, do you think?

"

" Oh, yes. The accepted idea ij that they are the

real music lovers. They come for the opera itself.

Some of the others come because— well, because it is

the proper thing."
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mi\ 4

I'
Yes. That's the 'Diamond Horseshoe.'"

^

AJi proper things there, hey ?

"

ask?^''^"""""^"' ^ '"PP"'* '"• '^'"t "'»>'" you

wa'„^°"li
'""''"

^ ^" ^'"^'"^ '**« better Abbie

;r^ '•-. r„%ro;rtLt";^p^?T^-L;:

He was silent during the first act of the opera. Whenthe c„m.„ fell his companion asked how hriiked itGood smgm'," he replied; "best I ever heard r.„you understand what they say?"
^°

courfe°' l^TJi ^T"'Y
"'*'' "^^ ''"^y °^ Aida. of

"I suppose not. It's the way they say it I had anInshman workin' roun.l my bam once, a'^d Tim Baileddrove down from Bayport to see me. I was out andTm, and the Irishman run afoul of each o her T.mstuttered so that he made a noise when he taLd Hk"one of these gasoline bicycles goin' by. He^ watched

a' up-Tup
°" ''' 'r ^"" -' '' -^^' ^^-'-

^ .et^an^ ^^rihe'r 'Jau^X" went frhrm' wSthe broom. Turned out later tJiat h^ was tryin' to com

oi teller. These folks on the stage mieht be «vin'niost anythin'. and I wouldn't know it. tut I sha^^knock 'em ao.n, for I like the way it's said. Wh „ "he

mZn'l T "' ""=" '^ ""^ *^- --de up omakin us subject to toothache, didn't he."
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Pearson bought a copy of the libretto, and the cap-

tain followed the performance of the next two acts with
interest.

" Say, Jim," he whispered, with a broad grin, " it's

a good thing this opera idea ain't carried into real life.

If you had to sing every word you said 'twould be sort of
distressin', 'specially if you was in a hurry. A fust-rate

solo when you was ordcrin' the crew to shorten sail

would be a high old brimstone anthem, I'll bet you. And
think of the dinner table at our boardin' house! Mrs.
Van and C. Dickens both goin' at once, and Marm Hepton
serenadin' the v/aiter girl! Ho! ho! A cat fight

wouldn't be a circumstance."

Between the third and the fourth acts the pair went
out into the foyer, where, ascending to the next floor,

they made the round of the long curve behind the boxes,

Pearson pointing vut to his friend the names of the box
lessees on the brass plates.

" There !

" he observed, as, the half circle completed,

they turned and strolled back again, " isn't that an im-

posing list, Captain? Don't you feel as if you were
close to the real thing?"

" Godfreys mighty I " was the solemn reply ;
" I was

just thinkin' I felt as if I'd been readin' one of those

muck-rakin' yarns in the magazines !
"

The foyer had its usual animated crowd, and among
them Pearson recognized a critic of his acquaintance.

He offered to introduce the captain, but the latter de-

clined the honor, saying that he cal'lated he wouldn't
shove his bows in this time. "You heave ahead and
see your friend, Jim," he added. " I'll come to anchor
by this pillar and watch the fleet go by. I'll have to

write Abbie about all this; she'll want to know how
the female craft was rigged."
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casuLir""'
'°"''" '••"' *^ '^'^" -"«" one.

"Ves," replied the other "I hare. That j <
">«„ the news concerning M?^„„ tk'

''°"

learned it this aft-r^v,- j ^ ^""^ '"»*«''

one was Jr« f
*"'"?°° """l »P™ng it at dinner. No

and al tKrtTt^'"- ftT' --""-^'-nt maJe!

gratulated"
*^'"'^' ^ '*"•''• M^'"' t° l" «>n-

her'To win^underor^ " T' '"^'"^''^ '""' ''" ''-''

stand these ^^I^^ZIZ^^^Z of"'
'
""h'-to be Circumvented or sonaet^i^.^ ^I

:,'«''..^^^^"'"

they say. Ins" ad of^ ,"lot S" ''^"^ ''<=''' ^'^

out to be a good deal I«l tK
"""'°"' " P=""^d

about it, beJ^e our w,* ".°?-. ^
'^°"'' "^^ ""^h

be'w^Icomt.' Th^T"
"''''"''' *' P^"-"' '' will

ragged Ze. evtrvSl'". "I '"^""''^ '='°- *» the

time. And i't fakTs^'f. H*^ °" *° ^^^ for some

He's no "'nde Su el tZnt^J° ^^ ^^' S-"«-
the rainy day."

'"""'=' *° P""*"? by for

othTpfAy^^Afjisl^Lf'" "!!""• ^°"^ ^— ^'

tain.y!s?gam?!porf.E:"°"'' ''"°^' ^""^ •"= «^-

BuIXrhTh^d'he"!'^^^*'''"
^"^''=' ^-^-^ - ™--I ne nad heard was qu.te sufficient. He sat
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
through the remainder of the opera in silence and an-

swered all his friend's questions and remarks curtly and
absently.

As they stepped into the trolley Pearson bought an
evening paper, not the Planet, but a dignified sheet

which shunned sensationalism and f^evoted much space

to the doings of the safe, sane, and ultra-respectable

element. Perceiving that his companion, for some rea-

son, did not care to talk, he read as the car moved
downtown. Suddenly Captain Elisha was awakened
from his reverie by hearing his friend utter an ex-

clamation. Looking up, the captain saw that he was
leaning back in the seat, the paper lying unheeded in his

lap.

" What's the matter? " asked the older man, anxiously.

Pearson started, glanced quickly at his friend, hesi-

tated, and looked down again.

" Nothing— now," he answered, brusquely. " We
get out here. Come."

He rose, picked up the paper with a hand that shook
a little, and led the way to the door of the car. Captain
Elisha followed, and they strode up the deserted side

street. Pearson walked so rapidly that his companion
was hard pushed to keep pace with him. When they

stood together in the dimly lit hall of the boarding

house, the captain spoke again.

" Well, Jim," he asked in a low tone, " what is it ?

You may as well tell me. Maybe I can guess, anyhow."
The young man reached up and turned the gas full

on. In spite of the cold from which they had just come,
his face was white. He folded the paper in his hand,

and with his forefinger pointed to its uppermost page.
" There it is," he said. " Read it."

Captain Elisha took the paper, drew his spectacle case
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
from hi. pocket, adjusted his glasses and read Th,'tcm was among those m,der the head of " pj^.^, L"!
Social." It was what he exoected « Th.

The captain read the brief item through.
^ es, he said, slowly, "

I see
"

Pearson looked at him in amazement.

Good heavens! and you can stand there and-What are you going to do about it?"
I don't know— yet."

felioC?"''"
'"'"' '° P*™'* »-" »" "arry that_//.«

;;

Well I ain't sartin that I can stop her."My Ood, man Do vou r<>ali»P ,.,j i.

niece— why—

"

realize— and jA*— your

"There! there! Jim. I realize it al(, I cal'late If.my busmess to realize it
" " ^

^ight^"hte.'^''
™"- '^°' °^ •=-- ' -''; you're

'"Hold"onf"'
'*™'' '7"' '''' '°°' °f 'he stairs,wold on! commanded the caotain •' H„i^

J.ml Don't you go off ha'f cocked Whe"' saTd'twas my busmess to realize this thing, I 'Zjt ,W
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
that and nothin' more. I wa'n't hintin', and you oug^t
to know it. You do know it, don't you ?

"

The young man paused. " Yes," he answered, after

an instant's struggle with his feelings ;
" yes, I do. I

beg your pardon, Captain."

"All right. And here's somethin' else; I just told

you I wasn't sartin I could stop the marriage. That's

the truth. But I don't recollect sayin' I'd actually

hauled down the colors, not yet. Good night."

" Good night. Captain. I shouldn't have misunder-

stood you, of course. But, as you know, I respected and
admired your niece. And this thing has — has—

"

" Sort of knocked you on your beam ends, I under-

stand. Well, Jim," with a sigh, " I ain't exactly on
an even keel myself."

They separated, Pearson going to his room. As Cap-
tain Elisha was passing through the hall on the second

floor, he heard someone calling him by name. Turning,

he saw his landlady's head, bristling with curl papers,

protruding from behind the door at the other end of the

passage.

" Captain Warren," she asked, " is that you ?

"

" Yes, ma'am," replied the captain, turning back.
" Well, I've got a message for you. A Mr. Sylvester

has 'phoned you twice this evening. He wishes to see

you at his office at the earliest possible moment. He
says it is very important."



CHAPTER XVII

NINE o'clock is an earl, ,our for a New York
lawyer of prominence % be at his place of

the office boy of Sylvester, K; ... and Graves if the
senior partner was in, he receive, an affirmative answer

j;e», sir, said Tim, respectfully. His manner to-

t'^r', tl'^^T ll'^
""'"^**' suT,risi„gly since the lat-

ter s first call "Yes, sir; Mr. Sylvester's in. He

wXpJre"" "
*•" '"" '""''' ""• S'' <»-" -^

lon?"*^!! ^,!i''"'
"' *""• •"" '• '^'"^ "°« have to wait

ong. The boy retu.n.,i at once and ushered him intothe pnvate office. S;,^ ester welcomed h.m gravely

last It. ^' "'I
'"""'^'' '^'"'" ''' ^'<1- " ^ ^P"' hourshst evenmg chasmg you ly 'phone. And I was pre-

pared to begin again this morning."
"So? That's why you're on deck so early? Didn't

s^eep here, did you? Well. I cal'late I know what youwant to talk about. You ain't the only one that reads
the newspapers.

"The newspapers? Great heavens! it isn't in the
newspapers, IS it? It can't be!"

pufzL'.'""'"^
"""* perturbed. Captain Elisha looked

" Course it is," he said. " But I heard it afore I saw
It. Perhaps you think I take it pretty easy. Maybe
I act as If I did. But you expected it. and so did I Swe amt exactly surprise-!. And," seriously, "I realize
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that it's no joke as well a* you do. But we've got a year
to fight in, and now we muit plan the campaign. I did
cal'late to iee Caroline thi» mornin'. Then, if I heard
from her own lips that 'twas actually so, I didn't know's
I wouldn't drop in and give Sister Corcoran-Qucen-
Victoria-Dunn a few plain facts about it not bein' a
healthy investment to hurry matters. You're wantin'
to see me headed me oflf, and I come here instead."

The lawyer looked at him in astonishment.
" See here, Captain Warren." he demanded, " what

do you imagine I asked you to .-me here for ?

"

" Why, to talk about that miserable engagement, sartin.

Poor girl! I've been awake ha'f the night thinkin' of
the mess she's been led into. And she believes she's

happy, I suppose."

Sylvester shook his head. " I see," he said, slowly.
" You would think it that, naturally. No, Captain, it

isn't the engagement. It's more serious than that.

"

" More serious than— more serious I Why, what on
eartli' Hey? Mr. Sylvester, has that rock-lighthouse

business come to somethin' after all ?

"

The lawyer nodded. " It has," he replied.

" T want to know I And I'd almost forgot it, not
hiar.r from you. It's a rock, too, I judge, by the look§
of your face. Humph 1 ... Is it very bad ?

"

" I'm afraid so."

The captain pulled his beard. "Well," he said,

wearily, after a momtnt, "I guess likely I can bear it.

I've had to bear some things in my time. Anyhow,
I'll try. Heave ahead and get it over with. I'm ready."

Instead of answering, Sylvester pushed an electric

button on his desk. The office boy answered the ring.
" Have Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Graves arrived ? " asked

the lawyer.
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" Ye«, iir. Both of them, iir."

"Tell them Capuin W.rren !• here, and a*k them
.0 jom u. in .he inner nxm,. Remind Mr. clave. to

u. « to be difturbed. Do you under.Und?"
Ye», iir," said Tim and departed.

Captain EIi.ha regarded hi. friend with wme diimay.

.1,. .j; 1,^'
"Claimed. - this mnji be «riou.. if ittakes the skipper and both mates to handle it

"

_^^ve,ter did not smile. "It is." he answered.

He led the way into the room opening from the rearof h., own. J, wa, . Urge apartment with a long ubiem the center. Mr. Kuhn. brisk and business-like wasalready there. He shook hands with his client. As h"did so, Graves dignified and precise as ever, entered,carrymg a small portfolio filled wiJh papers
Mornin', Mr. Graves." said the captain; "glad tosee you, even under such distressin' circumstances, a.the undertaker sa.d to the sick man. Feelin' all right^ V i^- ^° ""'* ^°'''» "' "°'f""' '»«« that? "
No. Thank you. I am quite well, at present."
That s hearty. If you and me don't do any morebuggy rulm- m Cape Cod typhoons, we'll last a spell vethey? What you got there, the death warrant ?

^refeV:rmg to the portfolio and its content')
Mr. Graves evidently did not consider this flippancy

worth a reply, for he made none.
^

"Sit down, gentlemen," said ?vlve ter

anJnn ^Z\l°°^ "Y"' "' "'* *"'"«• Graves untiedand opened the portfolio. Captam Elisha looked at hissolemn companions, and his lips twitched.
" You'll excuse me," he observed, " but I feel as if

I was goin- to be tried for piracy on the high seas. Has
360



CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
th« court any objection to tobacco »moke? Im ptittin'

the rmphatit rtrung on the ' tobacco,' " he added, " be-
cau«e thit is a cigar you give me yourielf, Mr. Sylveiter,
last time I was down here."

" No, indeed," replied the senior partner. " Smoke,
if you wish. No one here has any objection, unless
it may be Graves."

" Oh, Mr. Graves aitit. He and I fired up together
t!iat night we fust met Hot smoke tasted grateful
after .ill the cr-.Ui wau r we'd had poured onto us in that
sti.rm. Graves is al! right. He's a sportin' character,
like myself. Maybe he'll jine us. Got another cigar
in my pocket."

But the invitation was declined. The "sporting
character " might deign to relax amid proper and fitting

surroundings, but not in the sacred precincts of his of-
fice. So the captain smoked alone.

" Well," he observed, after a few preliminary puffs,
"go on I Don't keep me in suspenders, as the feller

said. Where did the lightnin" strike, and what's the
damage ?

"

Sylvester took a card from his pocket and referred
to a penciled memorandum on its back.

" Captain Warren," he began, slowly, " as you know,
and as directed by you, my partners here and I have
been engaged for months in carefully going over your
brother's effects, estimating values, tabulating and .sort-

ing his various properties anil .securities, separating the
good from the worthless— and there was, as we saw at
a glance, a surprising amount of the latter

"

" Um-hm," interrupted the captain, " Cut Short bonds
and the like of that. I know. E.xcuse me. Go on."

" Yes. Precisely. And there were many just as
valueless. But we have been gradually getting those
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS

especially of latelnr;
?''"' ''"^'"*" ™«hods,

which prevented his .f^y °"'''"°" °^ '''' health

o." he^eSdXh y "f ^:;'r "^ •"= ^•'°""^-

was secretly i„ great tro^hl- ^ " "'"' ''^

all events, ihe task h. h
'"j" '"'""" '''^'^«=- At

largely o^ing tiGraves anH l
'"'• °"' '°^ "^- ^ut.

Po. was praftictlJ^adyTl^^h'^ar
'

^°^'' °"' ^'

a. "ntiv'^irn'odd?^^'"
^'''^' ^'^ "'^^^ ^-n listening

whliliCin'/S'^'pTp
't^tVrhr-fi ?r ''"^ ^^^

Graves?" "" "^^ ""al figger, Mr.

^^The junior partner adjusted his eyeglasses to his thin

" I have them here," he said,
et cetera, is rather long, but—"

onginal estimate, half a million " "" °"'

The captain drew a breath of relief " W.ii " uclamed, "that's all right then ain't ft' T^f' ^' '""

house pension " ^''*' ^ n° Poor-

«'£",':;
z'-""-

"

^"" - *" "*' " *,,

ago, as I said, we considered our
203

' The list of securities.
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
report practically ready. Then we suddenly happened
on the trail of something which, upon investigation upset
all our calculations. If true, it threatened, not to men-
tion its effect upon the estate, to prove so distressing
and painful to us, Rodgers Warren's friends and legal
advisers, that we decided not to alarm you, his brother,
by disclosing our suspicions until we were sure th»re'
was no mistake. I did drop you a hint, you will re-
member—

"

' I remember. Now we're comin' to the rock I

"

" Yes. Captain Warren, I think perhaps I ought to
warn you that what my partners and I are about to say
will shock and hurt you. I, personally, knew your
brother well and respected him as an honorable business
man. A lawyer learns not to put too much trust in
human nature, but, I confess, this— this—

"

He was evidently greatly disturbed. Captain Elisha,
regarding him intently, nodded.
"I judge it's sort of hard for you to go on, Mr

Sylvester," he said. " I'll help you all I can. You and
Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Graves here have found out some-
thin' that ain't exactly straight in 'Bije's doin's? A.m I
right ?

"

" Yes, Captain Warren, you are."
" Sometliin' that don't help his character hev '

"

" Yes." '

" Somethin's he's done that's— well, to speak plain
that's crooked?"

" I'm afraid there's no dou of it."

"Humph!" The captain .rowned. His cigar had
gone out, and he idly twisted the stump between his
fingers. "Well," he said, with a sigh, "our family,
gen'rally speakin', has always held its head pretty high.'
Dad was poor, but he prided himself on bein' straight
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
as a p,u„,b line. And. as for moth.r, she .

••

" No one but ourselves— yet

"

to kJow it?"
" ^""' '° *" "'"""y '"^ »"ybo<'y «'^e

•_• We hope not. But there is a possibility "

_

J was thinkin' about the children."

^^

Of course. So are we all."

"Um-hm. Poor Caroline! she nut her f,m-,
sort of altar and bowed down JoT.L'^ltn ::^:,

• ."^^ ^""^ ""'' w.th another sigh, " I ain't so murh

S abn^ V
^°'"'

°T".''~"^"' but I've been afraid

f„ ^ 5" r '"' ^'J" ^'^''y^ steeled pretty close

and fa.r deahn' in business that didn't jibe w th mS
Z: S'lTu^tIfv^ ' "'' ^°"' ^^- ^-^- "^""
you and i fust met. He got some South Denboro folk,to .nvest money along with him ; sort of sav n'7lccount

atT Sfh sl'\'>ri' 'T' °"* ''^ -^ -in';\~:

;oL\™T^a?nra:%i?L™--«-"
I^ talkin- too much. L on, Wn Syive'sten ?Z72to hear whatever you've got to say " ^
"Thank you, Captain. You make it easier for meIt seems that your brother's first step toward weaTth
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CAPN WARREN'S WARDS
a good-sized tract of land on tht upr^r Amazon. It
was very valuable because of its rublier trees."
"Hey?" Captain Elisha leaned forward. "Say that

again I
" he com^Tianded sharply.

Sylvester repeated his statement " He got the con-
cession by paying twenty thousand dollars to the govern-
ment of Brazil," he continued. "To raise the twenty
thousand he formed :: stock company of two hundred
and fifty shares at one hundred dollars each One
hundred of these shares were in his own name. Fifty
were m the name of one ' Thomas A. Craven,' a clerk
at that time in his office. Craven was only a dummy
however. Do you understand what I mean by adummy ?

"

" I can guess. Sort of a wooden image that moved
when Bije pulled the strings. Like one of these straw
directors that clutter up the insurance companies
cordm to the papers. Yes, yes; I understand well
enough. Go ahead ! go ahead I

"

" That's it. The fifty shares were in Craven's name
but they were transferred in blank and in Mr. Warren's
safe. Together with his own hundred, they gave him
control and a voting majority. That much we knov by
the records."

"I see. But this rubber con— contraption wa'n't
really wuth anything, was it ?

"

"Worth anything 1 Captain Warren, I give you my
word that it was worth more than all the rest of the
investments that your brother made during his life-
time."

"No!" The exclamation was almost a shout
" Why, yes, decidedly more. Does that surprise you

Captain ?

"

< j •

Captain Elisha did not answer. He was regarding
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a dazed expression. He breathed

the lawyer with
heavily.

"What's the matter?" demanded the watchful Kuhn
his gaze fixed upon his client's face. " Do you know

The captain interrupted him. "Go on I" he com-
rnanded " But tell me this fust: What was the name of
this rubber concern of 'Rije's?

"

" The Akrae Rubber Company."

w"n"u' \' -.^"-y"-
•

Akry, hey! . . .
Well, what about t? Tell me the rest."

Tu
^°^

*!!^ ^T ^'" °' ^° **•'' -^onipany did nothing.
Then ,n March, of the third year, the property was re-
leased by Mr. Warren to persons in Para, who were to
develop and operate. The terms of his new lease were
veo^ advantageous. Royalties were to be paid on a
slKlmg scale and. from the very first, they were large,
itie Akrae Company paid enormous dividends."
" Did, hey ? I want to know I

"

" Yes. In fact, for twelve years the company's roy-
alties averaged $50,000 yearly."

"Whe-e-w!" Captain Elisha whistled. "Fifty thou-
sand a year

!
" he repeated slowly. " 'Bije ! 'Bije ! "

" Yes. And three years ago the Akrae Company sold
.ts lease, sold out completely to the Para people, for seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars."

'Godfreys mighty! Well," after a moment, "that's
what Id call a middlin' fair profit on a twenty thousand
dollar investment— not to mention the dividends"

" Captain," Sylvester leaned forward now; " Captain "
he repeated, "it is that s^iie and the dividends which are
troubling us. I told ycu that the Akrae Company was
organized with two hundred and fifty shares of stock
Your brother held one hundred in his own name and fifty
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
transferred to him by his dummy, Craven. What I did
not tell you was that there were another hundred shartj,
held by someone, someone who paid ten thousand dol-
lars for lliem— we know that— and was therefore,
entitled to two-fifths of every dollar earned by the
company during its existence, and two-fifths of the
amount received for the sale of the lease. So far as we
can find out, this stockholder has never received one
cent."

The eflFect of this amazing announcement upon the un-
miated member of the council was not as great as the
lawyers expected it to be. " You don't tell me ! " was
his sole comment

Graves broke in impatiently :
" I think, Captain War-

ren," he declared, " that you probably do not realize what
this means. Besides proving your brother dishonest, it

means that this stockholder, whoever he may have
been—

"

'I

Hey ? What's that ? Don't you know who he was ?
"

" No, we do not. The name upon the stub of the
transfer book has been scratched out."

Captain Elisha looked the speaker in the face, then
slowly turned his look upon the other two faces.

"Scratched out?" he repeated. "Who scratched it

out?"

Graves shrugged his shoulders.
" Yes, yes," said the captain. " You don't know, but

we're all entitled to guess, hey ? . . . Humph !

"

" H this person is living," began Sylvester, "
it follows

that—

"

"Hold on a minute! I don't know much about cor-
porations, of course— that's more in your line than 'tis

•n mine — but I want to ask one question. You say this
what-d'ye-call-it— this Akrae thingamajig— was sold
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out, hull, canvas and riggin', to a crowd in Brazil ? It'«

gone out of buainess then ? It'» dead ?
"

" Yes. But—

"

" Wait I Ain't it customary, when a sale like thi» u
made, to turn over all the stwlt, certificates and all?
Sometimes you get stock in the new oimipany in ex-
change; I know that But to complete the trade,
wouldn't this extry hundred shares be turned in? Or
some sharp qucstionin' done if 'twa'n't?"
He addressed the query to Sylvester. The latter

scttned more troubled than before.
" TIi.it," he said with some hesitation, "

is one of the
delicate points in this talk of ours. Captain Warren. A
certificate for the missi-j hundred shares was turned in.

It was dated at the time of the original issue, made out in
the name of one Edward Bradley, and transferred on the
back by him to your brother. That is, it was presumably
so transferred."

"Presumably. Pre-sumably? You mean— ?"

" I mean that this certificate is— well, let us say,
rather queer. To begin with, no one knows who this
Bradley is, or was. His name appears nowhere except
on that certificate, unless, of course, it <'

I appear on the
stub where the scratching has been done ; we doubt that,
for reasons. Nobody ever heard of the man; and his

transfer to your brother was made, and the certificate

s;:,Tied by him, only three years ago, when the Akrae
Company sold out. It will take too long to go into de-
tails; but thanks to the kindness of the Para concern,
which has offices in this city— we have been able to ex-
amine this Bradley certificate. Experts have examined
it, also. And they tell us—"
He paused.

" Well, what do they tell? " demanded the captain
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CAPN WARRENS WARDS
" They tell u< that— that, in their opinion, the certifi-

cate wan never iuued at the timo when, by this date, it

prejimiej to have been. It was ma<le out no longer ago
than five years, probably lets. The signature of Uradley
on the back Is — is — well, I hate to say it, Captain War-
ren, but the handwriting on that signature resembles very
closely that of your brother."

Captain Elislia was silent for some moments. The
others did not speak, but waited. Even Graves, between
whom and his client there was little in common, felt the
general sympathy.

At length the captain raised his head.
" Well," he said slowly, " we ain't children. We might

as well call things by their right names. 'Bije forged
that certificate."

" I'm afraid there is no doubt of it."

"Dear! dear! dear! Why, they put folks in state's
pnson for that !

"

" Yes. But a dead man is beyond prisons."
" That's so. Then I don't see—

"

" You will. You don't grasp the full meaning of this
aflFair even yet. If the Bradley certificate is a forgery,
a fraud from beginning to end, then the presumption is
that there was never any such per.son as Bradley. But
someone paid ten thousand dollars for one hundred
Akrae. shares when the company was formed. That cer-
tificate has never been turned in. Some person or per-
sons, somewhere, hold one hundred shares of Akrae Rub-
ber Company stock. Think, now I Suppose that some
one turns up and demands all that he has been cheated
out of for the past seventeen years I Think of that I

"

" Well ... I am thinkin' of it. I got the scent
of what you was drivin' at five minutes ago. And I don't
see that we need to be afraid. He could have "ut 'Bije
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in jail

;
htit 'Pije is alri-a.ly servin' a longer tentcnce than

he could give him. So that disgrace ain't bearin* dovsn
on in. And. if I iimleritand about such things, liii claim
i« against the Akrac Comiwny, and that's dead — dead as
the man that started it. Maylie he could put in a keeper,
or a receiver, or some such critter, bi there's nothin' left
to keep or receive. Ain't I right ?

"

" You are. Or you would be, but for one thing, the
really inexplicable thing in this whole miserable aflfjir.

Your brother. Captain Warren, was dishonest. He took
money that ilidn't belong to him, and he forged that cer-
tificate. But he must have intended to make restitution.
He must have been conscience-stricken and more to be
pitied, perhaps, than condemned. No doubt, when he
first began to withhold the dividends and use the money
which was not his, he intended merely to borrow. He
was always optimistic and always plunging in desperate
and sometimes rather shady speculations which, he was
sure, would turn out favorably. If they had— if. for
instance, the South Shore Trolley Combine had been put
through— You knew of that, did you ?

"

" I've been told somcthin' about it. Go on !
"

" Well, it was not put through, so his hopes there were
frustrated. And that was but one of his schemes.
However, when the sale of the Company was consum-
mated, he did an extraordinary thing. He made out and
signed his personal note, payable to the Akrae Company,
for ever>- cent he had misappropriated. And we found
that note in his safe after his death. That was what first
aroused our suspicions. Now, Captain Warren, do you
understand ?

"

Captain Elisha did not understand, that was evident.
His look of wondering amazement traveled from one face
to the others about the table.
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"A KOttI" he rcpcatcl. " •Bijr , it his nolt in the

Mfe? A note promUin' ti) pay all hi I stole ! And left
it there where It could I. (...m.l? Why, that's
pretty nigh unbelievable, Mr. Sylventer! He might jii.t
a» well have confessed his crookedness and be <lone with
it."

" Yes. It is unbelievable, but it i« true, (.raves can
show you the note."

The junior partrei produced a s ip of paper from the
IHjrtfolio and rcKanled it frowningly.

"Of all the pieces of sheer lunacy," he observed.
" that ever came under my observation, this is the worst.
Here it is, Captain Warren."
He extended the paper. Captain Elisha waved it aside.
" I don't want to see it — not yet." he protested. "

I

want to think. I want to get at the reason if I can.
Why did he do it?"

" That is what we've been tryin' to find— the reason,"
remarked Kuhn, " and we can only guess. Sylvester has
told you the guess. Rodgers Warren intended, or hoped,
to make restitution before he died."

" Yes. Knowin' Bijc, I can sec that. He was weak,
that was his main troulle. He didn't mean to be
crooked, but his knees wasn't s' ng enough to kecj) him
straight when it come to a hard push. Rut he made his
note payable to a Company that was already .^•)!d out,
so it ain't good for nothin'. Now, why—

"

Graves struck the table with his open hand.
"He doesn't understaml at all," he exclaimed. Im-

patiently. " Captain Warren, listen I That note is made
payable to the Akrae Company. Against that company
some unknown stockholder has an apparent claim for
two-fifths of all dividends ever paid and tv/o-fifths of the
seven hundred and fifty thousand received for the sale.
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I

With ,cc„,c.l l„,„r„, .(,., claim ,„„.„„„ ,„ „»„ a,,nutKlreiJ IhousamI <lnlUr»."
" Ye«, bill —•

worth over four hun.lrcl .„., ,i.„ „JZ d H . 7

He leaned Ixick, grimly Mti.fied with the effect of hi.
....cment. C.,.,.i„ Rli.h. ,t,red „r,iKh bc^ c .im

put ...h^clbow, on ...e uhl. .„d covered hi. /.« with

" You ,M, Cptain," wid Sylvester, pntly " how ver,•enous the situation i.. Grave, hai m^t ,1.1 T^ I'
whaf h. ..„. : !•• 1.

"^"'^e' "»» put It bluntly, but

2^ ;x::Jrtechir;r;:';-

-

c^h« m.„.„, stoclcholder. he couldn't have don. it"m";:

Slowly the captain raised hi, head. Hi, exoressionwa, a strange one; agiuted and shocked, but w!^'^*^ous look of relief, almost of triumph.
"'*'""""-

plain
r'"""'"""'"'"""'^- "•'^""" Nowif.a«

;;

All ? " repeated Sylvester. " You mean- ? "
mean everything, all that's been puzzlln' me an,ftroublin' my he;.d since the very beeinL' Ai^.

A..^ I know why, Oh. 'Bije, ^bS Bijer
" °' "'

Kuhn spoke quickly.

"Captain," he said, "I believe you know who theowner of that one hundre.l shares is. Do you? "
Captam ElKsha gravely nodded.
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r y.^' ^ •"•*''«'' • I know him,
•

Wh»i f

"

" Yomlo?"
" Who in it >

••

Th« q..c,ii.m, wfr* blurted out farther. Th» mih

hen, lak,ng (h. M„b of . p«,ci| fr,,m h„ ,»„ krt .Ircwm n
.!"

'

'
""T"'"''""'

1""' 'y'n« on the table an.l
wr,.ie « hne upon the «p,*rmo.t «h«et Tearing «ff tl.r
par?, he twneil it to Sylvester.

" That's the name," he Mid.



CHAPTER XVIir

TWO more hours passed before the lawyers and
heir client rose from their seats about the long

an end ^ ''
. " "'"" "'" =°"'"'"'tion was not atan end. Sylvester and the Captain lunched together at

ur'^uE
^'"' ="', "* '" *'^^ ^"""'"^ room Sftefour, talkmg earnestly. When they parted, the attorneywas grave and troubled.

-"orney

" All right. Captain Warren," he said ; " I'll do it. Andyou niay be right. I certainly hope you are But I

ure. I thmk I ve got tht roughest end "

for !!l'l" h' ^^^ *^"''' "° '^°"^' "•»"' that. Rough

S Svlv.. • irf- ^"' ''^°P*= y°" understand,

I^cantell you. Be as -as gentle as you can, won't

" I will. You can depend upon that

"

tim'e/''^°'

^"''I=''='"'tf°'-g""- Good-by, till the next

They shook hands. Captain Elisha returned to theboardmg house, where he found a letter awaiting him
It was from Caroline, telling him of her engagement toMalcolm Dunn. She wrote that, while not recognizingms nght to mterfere in any way, she felt that p'erh pfhe should know of her action. He did not go down tosupper and, when Pearson came to inquire Ihe rea^nexcused hunself, pleading a late luncheon and no a^pe'te'
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He guessed he would turn in early, so he said. It was
a poor guess.

Next morning he went uptown. Edwards, opening
the door of the Warren apartment, was surprised to find
who had rung the bell.

"Mornin", Commodore I" hailed the captain, as
casually as if he were merely returning from a stroll.
"Is Miss Caroline aboard ship?"

" Why— why, I don't know, sir. I'll see."
" That's all right She's aboard or you wouldn't have

to see. You and me sailed together quite a spell, so I
know your little habits. I'll wait in the library, Com-
modore. Tell her there's no particular hurry."
His niece was expecting him. She had anticipated his

visit and was prepared for it. From the emotion caused
by his departure after the eventful birthday, she had en-
tirely recovered, or thought she had. The surprise and
shock of his leaving and the consequent sense of loneli-
ness and responsibility overcame her at the time, but
Stephen's ridicule and Mrs. Corcoran Dunn's congi-atu-
lations on riddance from the "encumbrance" shamed
her and stilled the reproaches of her conscience. Mrs.
Dunn, as always, played the diplomat and mingled just
the proper quantity of comprehending sympathy with the
congratulations.

" I understand exactly how you feel, my dear," she
said. " You have a tender heart, and it pains you to
hurt anyone's feelings, no matter how much they de-
serve to be hurt. Every time I dismiss an incompetent
or dishonest servant I feel that I have done wrong ; some-
times I cry, actually shed tears, you know, and yet my
reason tells me I am right. You feel that you may have
been too harsh with that guardian of yourc. You re-
member what you said to him and forget how hypocrit-
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ically he behaved toward you. I can't forgive him that

you that I may even pardon, in time— but to deceiveh« own brother', children and introduceM he^ety a creature who had slandered and maligned the r

WM ' ' "'"" '^'^^ ^°^^^' °' forgive And

-

you n excuse my frankness, dear -you should neverWet or forg,ve it. either. You have nothing ^hwhich to reproach yourself. You were a brave gi 1and _|f you are not proud of yourself. / am proud of

So, when her uncle was announced, Caroline was readyShe entered the library and acknowledged his ieeSw.th a distant bow. He regarded her^indly, but hifmanner was grave.

;;

Well, Caroline," he began, " I got your letter.'
les, I presumed you did."

"Um-hm I got it. It didn't surprise me whatyou wrote, because I'd seen the news in^the pa" 'rs^uI was hopm you'd tell me yourself, and I'm real glad youdid. I m much obliged to you "

emSriTsX."''""' '"" " "^^ *^^ *-' -'^ '*

Although I do not consider that I am, in any sense

an7 S"' 1° "^^ '"^""^' "^''^^ ^-^^ financiaUo"ouand although my feelings toward you have not changed- st.ll, you are my guardian, and- and -"
misunderstand. So you're really engaged ?

"

" F igaged to Mr. Dunn ' "
" Yes."

" And you're cal'latin' to marry him ? "

" One might almost take that for granted," impatiently
-v6
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" Almost- yes. Not always, but generally, I will give

m. You re gom' to marry Malcolm Dunn. Why ' "

" Why?- she repeated the question as if she doubted
nis sanity.

" Yes. Be as patient with me as you can, Carolme Iam t askin' these things withort what seems to me a good
reason. \\ hy are you goin' to marry him ?

"

I
Why— because I choose, I suppose."

" Um-hm. Are you sure of that?
"

" Am I sure ? " indignantly. " What do you mean ' "

1 mean are you sure that it's because you choose, or
because he does, or maybe, because his mother does? "

She turned angrily away. " If you came here to in-
sult me— she began. He interrupted her

" ^o- "°'" he protested gently. " Insultin' you is the
last thmg I want to do. But, as your father did putyou m my charge, I want you to bear with me while we
talk th.s over togetlier. Remember, Caroline, I ain't
bothered you a great deal lately. I shouldn't now if Ihadnt thought 'twas necessary. So plea« don't getmad, but answer me tnis: Do you care for this man
youve promised to marry?"

This was a plain question. It should have been an-
swered without the slightest hesitation. ^:-Jreover the
girl had expected him to ask it. Yet, for a moment', she
did hesitate.

"I mean," continued Captain Elisha, " do you care for
him enoughr" Enough to live with him all your life
and see him every day, and be to him what a true wife
ought to be? See him, not with his company manners
on or m his automobile, but at the breakfast table and
when he comes home tired and cross, maybe. When
you ve got to be forbearin' and forgivin' and—

"

•• He is one of my oldest and best friends—" she in-
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Bu7fSi'i,'^!!:'',•.
."O- °' "=' °''-t. that's .ure.

they ought to be a whole lot more'n that. I'm an oldbach you say, and ain't had no experience Tim's tn!^but ve been yo^„, a there wa^s a ti.^ wSVSe
^.U I' ^ r """ '*'''^' " "«»"» to be enEaeed the

*..,f r,i "I'-l:";^'rrr-rDunn like that, Caroline?" ° ^'''«'''"

She answered defiantly.
" Yes, I do," she said

abl'ufyout"
'^^"' '° '"" '''"' '"= ^"'^ 'he sa.e way

deZt'J."
"'" "°' """' "" ^*"'' promptness, but still

"You feel sartin of it, do you?"
She stamp: her foot. "Yes! yes! yes!" she criedOh rf. say what you came to say, and end. itrHer uncle rose to his feet

and. you ne.dm' sympathy and companionship, I was
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sort of worried for fear .11 this had influenced vou
itioren .t ought to, and youd been led into savin' yes
without realizin' what it meant. But you tell L ,hamt so; you do realize. So all I can say is that I'm

i:X^'"'l°''°"-
^<"l'"-you.myd'ar! I hop"you 11 be as happy as the day is long."

Tl,"",,"'r,^""^
"' ''''"• ''•^^"dered and incredulous,

inis she had not expected

I t'hJughfj-"'"
^'^ '''"'"'"''

" ' ''' -' <"—
"Of course you did -of course. Well. then. Caro-

Sodib?"'

"

"" '
"°"'' '^""''''= y°" -y '-«"•

tJnVT'l^
'""""^ "" '^°°'' •"" ^'"PP'^l- •"^i'^'^'l. andturned back again.

'•There is just one thing more," he said solemnly.
I dont knows I ought to speak, but -I want to-and Im gom to. And I want you to believe it! I dowant you tol"

str!IfJ^Ih 7 TT"*'
'"'* *^" ^°°^ ''^ 8='^'= her was so

strange, that she began to be alarmed.
" What is it .' " she demanded.

n.H ^''L""''!^
J"'' ^^''' ^^^°""<=- This is a toughod worW we hve in. Things don't always go on in^it

as we thjnk they'd ought to. Trouble comes to every-
body, and when it all looks right sometimes it turns outto be all wrong If -if there should come a time like
that to you and Steve. I want you to remember thatyou ve got me to turn to. No matter what you think of

"er ttfr^ ''^^"'^'^ ^°" "^"'^ °^ -e, just remef

Any t,me I m ready -and glad. Just remember that,won t you, because . . . Well therp I a^A k
Good-byl" ' "*' Good-by,
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He hurried away. She stood gaiing after him, aston-

ished, a httle frightened, and not a little disturbed and
touched. His emotion was so evident; his attitude
toward her engagement was so different from that which
she had anticipated; and there was something in his
manner which she could not understand. He had actc.l
as If he pitied her. Why? It could not be because she
was to marry Malcolm Dunn. If it were that, she re-
sented his pity, of course. Hut it could not be that, be-
cause he had given her his blessing. What was it?
Was there something else; something that she did not
know and he did? Why was he so kind and forbearing
and patient?

All her old doubts and questionings returned. She
had resolutely kept them from her thoughts, but they
had been there, in the background, always. When after
the long siege, she had at last yielded and said yes to
Malcolm, she felt that that question, at least, was set-
tled. She would marry him. He was one whom she
had known all her life, the son of the dearest friend she
had

;
he and his mother had been faithful at the time

when she needed friends. As her husband, he would
protect her and give her the a./ection and companionship
she craved. He might appear careless and indifferent
at times, but that was merely his manner. Had not
Mrs. Dunn told her over and over again what a good
son he was, and what a kind heart he had, and how he
worshiped her? Oh, she ought to be a very happy girl I

Of course she was happy. But why had her uncle looked
at her as he did? And what did he mean by himing
that when things looked right they sometimes were all
wrong? She wished Malcolm was with her then- she
needed him.

'

She heard the clang of the elevator door. Then the
280
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swrr .t. Then. ,o her amazement, she heard her brother',

are^"""?""''
'''"""'''

^''P''"'- '"^"o.inel Where

He burst into the room, still wearing hi, coat and hatand carrymg a traveling bag in his hand.
'

StevH Zhat
-••' " '"" "'"" '"'"' '"^^^-^ '""• " Why.

He was very much excited.

areUI'Ll"
"'1"™^''; " V^^''^' »» Hght thenl Youare all right, arcn t you ?

"All right? Why shouldn't I be all right.' What doyou mean? And why are you here '
"

as." ishmr' '" '"' °' ^"^^'« *'«' - o^ ^-t
" Why am I here?" he repeated.
'•Yes. Why did you come from New Haven?"

exn«!.r ^ «°' "^^ '"'K^*'"' °f <:°"«el Youexpected me to come, didn't you ?
"

"/expected you? Telegram? What telegram'"

ahn Z^'r^^:'r'^°°'^
Lord, Carol what are you talking

lome at once? I ve pretty nearly broke my neck andhe tax.cab man's, getting here from the staS'n Ithought you must be very il,, or something worse."'They telegraphed you to come here? WhoEdwards, you may take Mr. Warren's things to hi,'

" But, Sis—

"

" Just a moment, Steve,
hat. Yes, and your bag.
We sha'n't need you."
When they were alone, she turned again to her bmth

381
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" Now, Steve." the said, " *it down and tell me what

you mean. Who telegraphed you ?
"

"Why, old Sylvester, father's lawyer. I've got the
message here somewhere. No, never mind I I've lost it,

I guess. He wired me to come home as early as possible
this morning. Said it wa* very important And you
didn't know anything about it?

"

" No, not a thing. What can it mean ?

"

" / don't know I That's the bell, isn't it ? Edward* I

"

But the butler was already on his way to the door.
A moment later he returned.

" Mr. Sylvester," he announced.

Captain Elisha scarcely left his room, except for meals,
during the remainder of that day and for two days there-
after. He was unusually silent at table and avoided con-
versation even with Pearson, who was depressed and
gloomy and made no attempt to force his society upon
his friend. Once, passing the door of the latter's room,
he heard the captain pacing back and forth as if he were
walking the quarter-deck of one of his old ships. As
Pearson stood listening the footsteps ceased ; silence, then
a deep sigh, and they began again. The young man
sighed in sympathy and wearily climbed to bis den. The
prospect of chimneys and roofs across the way was
never more desolate or more pregnant with discourage-
men .

Several times Captain Elisha descended to the closet
where the telephone was fastened to the wall and held
long conversations with someone. Mrs. Hepton, who
knew that her newest boarder was anxious and disturbed,
and was very curious to learn the reason, made it a
point to be busy near that closet while these conversations
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took place

:
but, as the captain was always careful to cIom

the A)or, she was di»ap,»inte.l. Once the mysteriou.
Mr. Sylvester called up and asked for " Captain War-
ren, and the landlady hastened with the summons

f hope It's nothing serious." she observed, feelingly.
Yes, ma'am," replied the capuin, on his way to the

sUirs. •• .Much obliged."

" It is the same person who was so very anxious to get
you the other night." she continued, making desperate
efforts not to b« left behind in the descent. "

1 declare
he quite frightened me I And -youll excuse me Cap-
tarn Warren, but I Uke such a real friendly interest inmy boarders -you have seemed to me rather- rather
upset lately, and I do hope it isn't bad r-ws."

" Well, I tell you, ma'am," was the unsatisfactory an-
swer, given just before the closet dooi closed; "we'll
do tie way the poor relation did when h< got word his
uncle had willed him one of his suits of clothes— we'll
hope for the best"

Sylvester had a report to make.
" The other party has been here," he said. "He has

just gone."

". V"' .?*''" ^^y ^ ^^y- y°" *«» mean- himr "

Yes.

;;

Was he alone? Nobody along to look after him'"
He was alone, for a wonder. He had heard the

news, too. Apparently had just learned it."
" He had ? I want to know ! Who told him ' "

"He didn't say. He was very much agitated.
VVouldn t say anything except to ask if it was true I
thmk we can guess who told him."

" Maybe. Well, what did you say ?
"

" Nothing of importance. I refused to discuss mv
clients affairs."
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" Right you are I How did he Ukc that ?

"

" He went tip like a sky-rocket. Said he had a righto know, untler the circumslancei. I admitted it, but
•aid I could tell him nothing— yet He went away
frantic, and I called you."

Um-hm. Well, Mr. Sylvester, tuppoie you do >ee
him and hii boss. See 'em and tell 'em some of the
truth. Don't tell too much though; not wlw wai to
blame nor how, but just that it looks pretty bad so fur
•s the estate's concerned. Then say you want to see
'em again and will arrange another interview. Don't set
any time and place for that until you hear from me.
Understand ?

"

" I think so, partially. But --"

" Until you hear from me— that's the imporUnt part.
And, if you can, convenient, I'd have the fust interview
right off; this afternoon, if it's possible."

" Captain, what have you got up your sleeve ? Why
don't you come dc.n here and talk it over? "

" 'Cause I'm stickin' close aboard and waitin' develop-
ments. Maybe there wont be any, but I'm goin' to wait
a spell and see. There ain't much up my sleeve just
now but goose-flesh

; there's plenty of that. So long."
A development came that evening. Mrs. Hepton

heralded it.

"Captain," she said, when he answered her knock,
" there's a young gentleman to see you. I think he must
be a relative of yours. His name is Warren."

Captain Elisha pulled his beard. " A young genlle-
manT" he repeated.

" Yes. I showed him into the parlor. There will be
no one there but you and he, and I thought it would be
more comfortable."

"Um-hm. I see. Well, I guess you'd better send him
2S4
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T^r^l" ",
,'^""''"""'''' '"""«»«. »nd ihcr. won-t benobody („,, him .nd me her., either -.„d n| be more•arim of ii.

The UndUdy. who con.i.lered herself snubbed, i nmced-wiy. Capum KliM.. ,.cp,,e,| ,„ ,l,c head of ,he Mair..Come right up, Strrve I
" he called

Stephen came. Hi, uncle uxhere.l him into the room,
closed the d.x)r. and turned the key.

'• Slevie.'- he sai.l. kin.lly. •• I'm glad to ,ee you. Takeoff your things ami set down."
The tK>y accepted the invitation only to the extent ofthrowing h., hat on the table. He .lid not ,it or re-move h„ overcoat. He was pale, hi, eye, were swollen»ml red. h.., hair wa, disarranged, and in all respect, heooked unlike hi, usual blase and immaculate self Hi'

forehead was wet. showing that he had hurried on hisway to the boarding house.
The captain regarded him pityingly
"Set down Stevie." he urged. "You're all het upand worn out.

"^

His nephew paid no attention. Instead he asked .
question.

^1

You know about it?" he demanded.
' Yes, Stevie ; I know."
" You do ? I _ I mean about the— the Akrae Com

pany and - and all ?

"

' '-'"""

"Yes. I know all about all of it. Do set down ! "

Stephen struck h.s closed fist into the palm of his otherhand. He wore one glove. What had become of theother he could not have told.

"You do?" he shouted. "You do? BygadI Thendo you know what it means ? " / K " i i nen

" Yes I know that, too. Now. Stevie, be a good boyand set down an/] u^„ ...I v ' » K"uu ooy
- J — 1 Kecj, Cuui. \cs, i Want you to

'
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H« put hu handi on hb ncph«w'i thoultlrrt and (orcH

nim into « chaii.

"Now, jtiit calm yourwlf." urc«l the capUin.
'• rherc ain't a mite of um w.>rkin' yourieU up ihii way.
I know the whole bu>tncii, and I can't tell you— I can't
bcjin to tell you how ionry I feci for you. Yet yott
muitn't give up the ship because—

"

" M"«tn't give up I" Stephen was on his feet again.
Why. what are you talking ahcut ? I thought you said

you knew I Do you think that k>ting every cent you've
got in (he world is a jokef Do you think that— See
here, do you know who this shareholder i-i ; this fellow
who's going to rob us of all we own ? Who is he ' "

" Didn't Mr. Sylvester tell you ? "

" He said tluit there was such a man and that he had
th.- estate cinched. He told us abotit that note and all
the rest. But he wouldn't tell the man's name. Said
he hid been forbidden to mention it. Do you know him ?
What sort of fellow is he? Don't you think he could
be reawned with ? Hasn't he got any decency_ or pity

He choked, and the tears rushed to his eyes. He wiped
them angrily away wit! the back of his glove

" It'» » crime I " he cried. " Can't he be held off some-
how? Whoirhe? I want to know hi, name."
Captam Elisha sadly shook liis head. " I'm afraid he

cant, Stevie," He said. "He's got a legal right to .11
lirje left, and more, too. It may be he won't be too
bard; perha|,s he'll ... but there," hastily "J
mustn't say that. We've got to face the situation as
tis. And I can't tell you his name because he don't want
•t mentioned unless it's absolutely necessary. And w-
don t, either. We don't want- any of us_ to have thil
get mto the papers. We mustn't have anv disgrace

"

ait,
"
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cro.* ., well .. an |.|i„t? JVc ,,^ ,hou„h. j.!^

mu^ey S.U_"'
'"* ** ""^^ '""J "'««' •"°«»-«r man',

serve, S«vH ,,ea.ly now!" The cp.ain', tone

- nl'Jht , 'pS',r:..-
''°"

•
'^•""'" ^'-^ '"«"" »"•>

.."c'^r; ?" "M,.
^"^ "'•'• "** •'* Y"" «»lk i«t

rar^^re^Sa{;sS
hide h's own emotion. ^' '°

you myW '"itr''
"""^- "^'•' •'^'""V hard foryou, my hoy. I hate fo ,ee you suffer this way." Then

:?-;::;<;::!•-"'
''''' '^°"'"^""^- -^ -"""''-

His nephew h«rd the word and interrupted,

aer What? \Vhat are you going to do about if If.

•'yL°\ ' V ''°"'^' °'" «"»^''«". aren't you
'••

Ves, Stevie, I'm your guardian "

a«7



CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
"Yes, you are I But no one would guess it. Whenwe didn't want you, you wouldn't leave us for a minute

Now, when we need you. when there isn't a soul for us
to turn to, you stay away. You haven't been near us
It s up to you, r say I and what are you going to do about
It .' What are you going to dot

"

His uncle held up his hand.
" S-shh I " he said. " Don't raise your voice like that,

son! I can hear you without that, and we don't want
anybody else to hear. What am I goin' to do? Stevie

uVr ^^°^ ^''"">'-
^ ^'"'t ""^^^ "P my mind yet." '

Well, It's time you did I
"

" Yes, I guess likely 'tis. As for my not comin' to
see you, you know the reason for that. I'd have come
qmck enough, but I wa'n't sure I'd be welcome. And I
told your sister only 'tother day that- by the way, Stevenow IS she ? How is Caroline ?

"

w lY^fJ^!
' '[ '^^^ ^y 'P""S up again and shook

his fist. She s the one I've come here to speak about.
If we dont stop her she'll ruin us altogether. She—
she s a damned fool, I tell you !

"

" Therel there 1

" the captain's tone was sharp and em-
phatic. That's enough of that," he said. "I d'n'twant to hear you call your sister names. What do voumean by it?" '

" I mean what I say. She ir a fool. Do you know
what she s done? She's written Mai Dunn all about ill
I d have stopped her, but I didn't know until it was too
late. She s told him the whole thing."
"She has? About 'Bije?"
"Well, perhaps she didn't tell him father was a thief

bu she did tell that the estate was gone -that we were'
flat broke and worse."

" Hum I " Captain Eli..ha seemed more gratified than
288
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displeased. "Hum! . . . Well I kinH „<
»he would. K„owi„. her. I kinj'ol'Jpe^H °.

''''^'''''

••Youlpltted
^;?''''^'"'' - -thful amazement.

"Yes. What of it?"
"What of it.' Why, everything! Can't you see'Mai's our only chanri. it ,u. ,

' '

looker! nnff T ...
' '"""'^' ^"^ she'll be

umil 2v '"'' "" ^'" ^- ^'"= "^'=''"'' have told himuntil tl^ey were married. The wedding could hav- been

a^Shl^^r^.'""' -' -^ ' •'- - - -n

tel'lin'
h" °"'

^^T'!
^''='^' Wl^^' difference does her

bu I h '7 Tl*-
^'^•'^ ^'"^ "^^^"'^ "^^"---d it to you

think, t, m'"!''
^°"' ''''" '"^"^ °'her mornin'. Sheh nks the world of Malcolm, and he does of her She

-b^ Ind^he'i H°' "r ''''' ^° *° >"- i" ^

^

irouDie. And hell be proud -yes a-
"

<t1=.H *„ i

t at he can help her. L for th'e ^e^ddinfI^. T^
l:e;ma;b'e'-'^

"^ ^"^"^ ^^""^ ''^ '^"-^ '' "P ^
"""

Steye looked at him suspiciously, but there was no

Icowled
"'"" '" "" "'''^'"'^ ^^'^ - -- Theb^y

"Ugh!"hegrmited.

,„j I, . ^ °^ '^"'"^^ yo" a n't! Why voii

hum wi^a f^,''"'r
^°^^ °' ^''"'"^- Vou wo'^ldn-

on;rfwn%i:;er:"^'°
^°"'' ^'^^ ^-^ ^ --^^ - "^-

Stephen's scow! deepened. He thrust hi- ti:.n^ •.
h.s pocket, and sl,ifted hi^ feet uneasi"

° ''"'= '"*"

You don't understand, ' he said " P»«„i«> a ,. ^
things here as they do where y^u le fr^m '

'°"
'

'"
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CAP'N WARRENS WARDS
I understand that, all right." with dry emphasis.

1 ve been here long enough to understand that. But

TpWn " " * ""''"'""*' y^- "*»^« "head, and make

"Well- well, then_ I mean this : I don't knov natMai was after Caro's money, but -but he had a right
to expejrt some. If he didn't, why, then her not tellfnghtm until after they were married wouldn't have maci^

i!L fT'"-.
•'"''-

"""^ '^ •'" '^•'"' him before-
hand should make a difference and he wanted to break
the engagement, she's just romantic fool enough to let
nim.

"Well?"

care of her? What's going to become of «' ? Wehaven t a cent. What kind of a guardian are you ? Doyou want us to starve?"

'nh"T -^JTt"^
^^'"- "^^ "^^P*^'" ^»' calm.Oh, he said, I guess it won't reach to the starva-

tion pomt I m a pretty tough old critter, 'cordin' to your
estij, .*e, but I shouldn't let my brother's children starve
If the wust comes to the wust, there's always a home and
plenty to eat for you both at South Denboro."

This offer did not appear to comfort the young gen-tleman greatly. His disgust was evident.
South Denboro 1" he repeated, scornfully. "Gad

I

• . . South Denboro 1

"

.Z^^^i .^"x.""''"
''* ^"^ °*"'^^° "'""^ for nowand stick to New York. What is it you expect me todo? What areyou drivin' at?"

Stephen shook a forefinger in his guardian's face.

he rnv7''" T".
*°
T^t ^" ''''^ '° ^'' engagement,"

he cned. And make her make him stick. She ca^,cant she? Its been announced, hasn't it? Everybody
390
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».2""Z"!
"S""'';"" »i* <l«i.«=.l .mill ••M,

Steve— a hr,- hj!/ •
* ^"^ hankerin' for,

7 J ,
n-of-promise suit? I've alwavs i.nH.rstood those sorr of cases were kind of ^^11;everybody but the newspapers " ""P'-^^'^'"- for

peaked ^7^ '° deadly e„„^^^ „ p^ „

jjj.,

«:vv inings. You can hold him I Do it I Da
Captain Elisha turned on his heel and h,».„ •

up and down the room Hi, n-i *^. P^""«
eagerly

"" "^P'^^* watched him

well, tf It should be ' "

a HtS"iS";rrtl' St'-

'''''' ^°" ™" =*--
to your ideas'andTdoT; n're'^

^ bT i^'^'^
'•=°^''-'

ain'^ so fur apart. Son," "IS. a .VnT-'^T "!
easy on one thing-the Corcoran Dunn fleei isZ-JTshow Its colors." 8o>n to



CHAPTER XlX

CAROLINE sat by the library window, her chinm her hand, drearily watching the sleet as it

Park treiT'l, T""' 'u'
P"""' '""'' "«= '"P" "^ the

the trolev f
•'" '^' ^'"'*- ^''°^' '" the street,he trolleys passed m their never-ending procession theI.mous,nes and cabs whizzed forlornly by^ Tnd he fewpedes r p„,hed dripp.ng umbrellas ag;inst the gl ^A wet, depressing afternoon, as hopeless as her thoughtsand growmg darker and more miserable hourly ^ '

,nH "r' ?"'""^ ^y '^^ ^''- ^''^"^ the logs togetherand sent a shower of sparks flying
rogetner

•'Don^sitTher:/''""-
^"''' '"'" ""' ^"^ed testily.JJon t s,t there glowermg; you give me the horrors."

" Wharf ,T %^r''-
'''"'"'• ='"'' '"'" '° ^""-What shall I say?" she asked

xJik fteut'^thr" ^r
^''^/"'""hing. for heaven's sake!lalk about the weather, ,f you can't think of anythingmore ongmal.

•"iiymmg

;;

The weather isn't a very bright subject just now."
I didnt say ,t was; but it's a subject. I hope togoodness ,t doesn't prevent Sylvester's keeping hTap-pomtment. He's late, as it is."

^ ^
" ^' he ? " wearily. " I hadn't noticed."

It dSL-r.",'
''"" ^"'^"''- ^°" ''°"'' "°tice anything.It doesnt help matters to pull a long face and go n.opng around w.pmg your eyes. You've got to use philos-ophy m fmes like this. It's just as hird for me at-s for you

;
and I try to make the best of it, dor."!? "
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
She might have reminded him that his philosophy wasa very recent acquisition. When the news of the"poverty first came he was the one who raved ndsoEand refused to contemplate anything less d.re uUhan

: ZoSte: ''r^'r'''-
^'' ^^" '-'-"^ -comforted then. Smce the previous evening, when hehad gone out, m spite of her protestations, and left heralone, h>s manner had changed. He was stil l,?

^lit?v.''"* "° 'on-r/h-ttd^::.!';;! -r;
. eemcc', for some unexplained reason, more hopcfuavl less c.sperate. Sylvester had 'phon d, saying iLhe would can at the apartment at two. and since Stephenhad received the message he had been in a state of sunpressed^exctemen, scarcely keeping still for five ^Lutes

he};piid"'"'"''^°^'"'='^"-*''^-y-.-'tit.--
Yes, Steve, I suppose it is."

"You suppose? Don't you know? Oh, do nuitthmkmg about Mai Dunn and pay attention t<; me "
'

"Yon "°l:"r"- "' ''^"'^''^ her with disgustYou are thmkmg of Mai, of course," he dechredWha s the use? You know what / think: you werea fool to write him that letter."
" Don't, Steve

; please don't."
"Ughl"
" Don't you know he didn't get the letter? I was sonervous and over-wrought that I misdirected it."

"steistopi^rDon't^rsptknk:!:^^^^'
you reahze what you are insinuating? You don't b^
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i

«hl'!i
You know you don-tt Shame on you I I'm

^nd n .
^7^°"'"' ^°' "°» "'"'her word of , ..^kind, or I shall leave tlic room "

mS )!'"' "7 '° ''" ''^'- "' '°°'''d " her deter-mmed face and turne.l away.

I d2".*'"'"
^' ""'""'''• """'^"'y- """"yhe you're right

iou I7i/'" P "°i=
^"""P' he didn't get the leUe

c'rof'-tir-B':; ^frhe';^'.'"^^^
'-- ^- """

may't'ii?"""
*'' "^^ '''" ''''*"

^ '*'' "^ her. She

.on!r
•!"''' y '^ ^°"''' '° »"« »hout them, why".ot et It go at that.' What',, the use of fretting? " '

I was not thinking of them- then "

unde %TT\^?^
^''''- '^' '""' h<:en thinking of her

Z,1'm ft ^'""- ^' 'he time dragged by shethought of h.m more and more -not as the uLuthcoun, ,hose unwelcome presence had been Zed
a her-s J '' "°V'

"^^ '"'^''' *hose insult to her

deltV TadT' '"T ^^''^ '°^«'^' °^ -hose double-deahng had been as she thought, revealed; but as theman who w.th the choke in his voice and the tears inh eyes, bade her remember that, whenever she need dhelp, he was ready and glad to give it
She did not doubt Malcolm's loyalty. Her brother'shmts and msinuations found no echo in her though sIn tiie note which she had written her fiance she fo,

shame TW T 'T."'-
'''°"«'' "°* °^ her father»hame That she could not tell; nor did she askMalcolm to come to her-her pride would not perm^

tte rest to h,m. That he had not come was due -soshe kept repeatmg to herself-, ,ely to the fact that he
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h«d not received her letter «;i,- l

remember ;Xyot T'to t*
"" *? ^°" *"" S'-f.

comewHe/sHe^rturt;",::!?- ^•'--•'=''

^'ncere, .^ i^e^nViha ^eTai
°^ a^^'t" t'

'^"'

spised him. Bu 'hi^face a7\°7
'"'°"- ^"^ '''

to be banished fro. W .Tnd 'it ItT:
'' "'"""

and yet gentle and loving, hke the fa ^of
'"

T°"''one to be trusted thrr.„„u ^ •
* °* * protector,

Stephen Bttered an exclamafinn r V-
-Whin, hurrying toward tthJir"-

"^'""^ "P' ^^^

someone's at the donr " t,- •

Sylvester, of course, rillrhim t'
''^'^'^'"'''- " ''^

not
. mittij"; "r,!

^~"«- ^y with a

in his hand
""' '"''"'^ ^'"^ »'« "'^-ve

"He couldn't get here Taro " >,. j

R-*l I.^yb.ta^™,"'"""™""' Con,.!



CAPN WARRENS WARDS
" Sttp into the other room," uid Mr. Svlvesicr " .-^w^t there, plea.e. Ml join you ,hortYy?"

' '' ""'
The room wa, the large one where the momentousconference between Captain Eli,h. and the threeTawJer

oneofthecha.r,. Stephen walked the floor.

"I tS^ht of'T'' '."" "' *"'""« '°"«-" "c fumed,

sen, fort.
°

"* ^' *" '""^ °'- "' '^°"'""'t "ave

"R«Hw'\'"'\r'" '°°''"' "' him, questioningly.

" Steve' Jr I
^'^ ^""="'''' *'"' '"'^^- -M>icfon

us St v.'""
'"""' '^"-' ^^- Sy'-^'" -'hes'to ,ee

HOW Should I know?" he muttered

whoowns^r v"^"T
'"~"' "" "'"'' "^ 'hat man

;ou°rr;
' whitTs it.v"°'^

""''''""'^' ' "" - '«

-

"Nothing. How should I know what it is?"

w„ i!r'^°cf°-
I Relieve you do. Look at me! Whatdoes Mr. Sylvester want of US'"

The boy hesitated; then whirled and faced her.

thin?* Jl'
'" •'' '"''' """yhe I do know some-th ng- or I can guess. Now, whatever happens, you've

^thin a n 'T^ '"' ''"'^'" 'hings have to i.e deal

!
<^"'-and pnde-and all that sort of stuff are wellen. ugh, but business is business and an engageml„r ian engagement. Now it's right up to you afd _"
i>teve, what are you talking about'"
That's all right. I know what I'm talkinfr aboutSomebody m the family must use common seL^dwhen ,t comes to holding a person to a promi e then^Confound >t. Sis, we can't starve, can we ? "
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l»vc you been dZgP ^'"^ ^' ' P™""'*? ^h.t
His confusion increased. He a»oi,l„i i

We vc got a guardian, haven't we'" '
^ ''""

'vere last night'"
yo"-Was Mo, where you

"Well, I—"
"Answer met"

^;2!''«i^Ihave? Whom else am I to go to? !,„,

;;

But why did you go to him ? What did you say
' "

Here's Sylvester

"

' ""8- i
• . . S-sh I
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" Whit', the matter > • rcpe.te.1 the captain. " Steve -

•harply. "have you been making a fool of yo..r«|f
-KBm? What ii it?"

" Nothing," wa« the ,ulky aniwer; "nothing of con-
Mquence. Caro i,-well. I happened to mention that
I caled on you la>t night and -and she doenn t ,ecm
to like It thaf. all. A., I toid her. somebo<)y in the
family had to use common sense, and you were our
guardian and naturally, under the circumstances
Why, ril leave it to anyone!" with a burst of righteous
mdignation. " You art our guardian."
He pr<,claimed it as if he cxpcctci a denial. Captain

El.sha frowned. " Humph I
" he grunted. " That ain't

exactly news, i, it, Steve? Seems to me we've taken
up that pmt afore; though, as I remember, you didn't
used to be sot on all hands knowin' it," with dry sar-
casm. " I don't need even your common sense to re-
mind me of it just at this minute. Caroline, your
brother did come to see me last night. I was glad be
did."

She ignored him. " Steve," she demanded, still facing
the young man, " was this, too, a part of your plan ? Did
you brmg me here to meet— him ?

"

"No, I didn't. Sylvester was to come to see us.
You know that; he telephoned. I didn't know—"
The captain interrupted. "There, there, son I" he

exclaimed, " let me say a word. No, ' -jroline, Stevie
didn't know I was to meet you here. But I thought it

was necessary that I should. Set down, please. I know
you must be worn out, poor girl."

" I don't wish to sit. I want to know what my brother
called to see you about."

" Well, there was some matter:, he wanted to talk
over."
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h.l"Jlmid' h^''h""*i SfP-'" ^V.rr.„, my brotherh.. hintci - he h., „,d_ What doe, he mew by hold-

•/"TT. v ' "'"'"''• ''"'*- •"' truthfully"
I .houMnt .niwer you ,ny other w.y, CrolineSteve .erm, to be worried aboutL „„^ y„„ m;,.„^. mi^imy .pe.W plain. Co.ine: the time'.'come whe'n'i"

S're7nf^re.r""„'"
** *"'"''' ''"'" '»" ^-"8 "-"you re engaged t«. He ,eem, to caflate that Mr. Dunnmay want to ,lip out of that engagement."

Hi. niece looked at him. Then .he turned to herbrother. "You went to him and Oh ,^
foWrfvoul"

-» ana
. . . oh. how

Stephen would not meet her gaw. " Well " h- m...

«lf that Mai hasn't been near you since it happened

Le T' M ^'f r'/ '' *" "^"«h,. he would havecome wouldn't he? Mind, I don't .,ay he isn't -nrr

" Stop I " she cut him short, imperiously. •• Don't make

"entndtr
^"^

T':
"^"'"« '" """-"' ' <>'<' 3^.sten and believe such things? Dul you encourage himto be,eve them? Oh, I know what you think of mvfriends! I heard it from your own lips. And I knowwhy you think ,t. Because they kno^ what you abecause they cxi>osed you and —

"

'

"There, there! Caroline, you needn't go on. I'veheard your opmion of my character afore. Never mind

hat I doubted your youn^ man. You told me that youtliought the world and all of him and that he I. l/i!
SO J99
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Th.f. tncmgh ~ or o„gh| ,„ b.. Iiui your brother «,«

Um-hm. .c. Tluit woul.1 expUin."

lei, Kcmi If It muM.

.n you ,h.„Ic ,uch ,hin,.? Can you ,u„k>^ ,.' ^^
.o-r:rhir.oXrth7.;: --"

"
•"-"

happy because .hen I could .how him -could
L

'

eye forTi .'V'". f'*
P"' "" '-andkerchief .o her

thl LrV'T" •"'' """ '"«"'"' '« •'^-y »nd face"them her head erect. The pride in her (L w.
«"

fleeted m Captain F.lisha', a, he regarded her

ar, H°:
"°' "''' **""y' " ' "«^" supposed you-dact b t m one way, Caroline. I knew y.T And a,Steve 1. tell you. I „id to him almost the same wtd

Cll^l'-ut"'- " '^'"^°''"'» *hat he'd oujhttbe. I sa.d he II be glad of the chance to prove how muchhe cares for your sister. But Steve appeared to Zesome misgivm s. and so—

"

He paused, turned toward the door and s«n,^ .„ k.
...enmg. Caroline flashed .„ indTirgUr.t'ht:

" And so? " she asked, scornfully

in hbtn^'-'T""""!."" "P'""' """ » '"Kht change
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t,^, h.™ ,»,,,- l„|„i„J ;:.„.,„ g,.,^,

" I'etch 'em right in here Si..,. . i

t>.»f corner. Thi, way cLu. ,'

""''" "'«''"

a»toni»heil lo resist bi.» ..I,.
'^^ •^'"* *" '•«

" What i, it" I • ^ '" "«"'""' 'I'"""""-TV iiai IS It r she rnVfl •' H't.

"Some fri.„i V *^'"' "» coming?"

The boy wa. greatly excite.1. • U it thev?" h. imandec. "Is it? Rv „„,ii Lr
''""'^'^ he <le-

him. Under^S? ••'"'"'*'''"'''"'''•""•
-^''^

"Steve, be q-iet," ordered the captain. . "Ah
a';ternL:r;ir^'

''"~' -•»"• -^'^ 1^"". .^'
For the pair who, followed bv Sviv,..-,

.h. roo-n were Mr,. Corcoran'^^r VaTo."*"'''

languidly at her h..l . .

"""""" "" sot., strolling

hat The Lwycr b i'n ^ """""^ ''"'' "^"''•-' hit

an exclamation of surprise H.r J .^ ?
"' """*''

haughtily erect. Cap ain Elisha
'''"*^",''^'^^ himself

and .smiling.
^ ^'"''* '"""""^ unperturbed

" Good afternoon ma'a™ • i.= - _ » ,

• ''' i-ciicatcd. " it's been
301
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some time since you and I run across each other. I hopeyou re feehn- pretty smart."

^

her^life^nT.';'
'""." '°'"' ""P'"'"' ''""»"°"' i"

ever h I > t
^""""^ "'"''' *° ""^'"- Usually, how-

ever, she hao been prepared beforehand. For this she

X," f r,''™^"'''-" ^^'- -he had come to the
..ffi e, of Sylvester. Kuhn, and Graves, at the senior

and fiLl 7rf '
*^ ^u

'°'''- '' •"'"= ^"PP°'*J- 'he fulland final deads of the financial disaster threatening
the Warren famdy. If those details should prove thfd. aster as overwhelming as it appeared. ,l,cn_well

But 'to":'::" ,f
^ere-ble duties must be performedBut to meet the g,rl to whom her son was engaged

unU-liTaw '"t 'L"^'
""'""y ^-'^^<' -X'

truti
"'^ '"^^''•"

f.""'''.
^'=1"=''"' the,n with the wholf

L7.rr *.
" **"' ^'"' ^"'^ her brother, and her

t^ ake"'th
""^''P-'^^'y -d -prepared. vCas enoilto shake the composure and nerve of even such a veterancampaigner as Mrs. M. Corcoran Dunn.

But of the three to whom the meeting was an abso-lute surpnse,- Caroline. Malcolm and I.efself_sl was
character,sncally the first to regain outward se ^y
oX forT

''' ='-l-nP'-ed and speechless, but

stretch^. "'°'"T
^'''" '^' hastened, with out-

It: emllr' '° '''°'"' '''' ''-'-' "- - ^^^---

"My dear child
!
" she cried ;

" my dear girl ! I'm soglad to see you! IVe thought of you so much! And

•'!ZT T-
^°°' ^'''^°''" has -Malcolm." shaiplycome here! Don't you see Caroline.? " ^ ^'

Malcolm was groping nervously for his hat He

Wit no "'af"'
°'^'"' •''^ "°"^"'^ summons, Lghwitn no great eagerness.

^

"How d'ye do, Caroline," he stammered, confusedly
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" I_ I_ ifs a deuce of a s rprise t„ ,ce > .u down hereThe mater and I didn't e: ,,.,:- th,,t „ ^,

,,^""*-

yZLiir '""'""' -"' -'-^•- ^^^ -' ^-'
He extended his hand. She did not take it

Didyouget my letter?" she asked, quickly MrsDunn answered for him.
Mui^-Kiy. Mrs.

"Yes, dear, he got it," she said. "The poor fello-was almost crazy. I began to fear for his sa\^ty •
I did.ndeed. I d d not dare trust him out of my sight. Oh'.f^you could but know how we feel for you and pity

Pity was not what Caroline wanted just then. Theword jarred upon her. She avoi.led the lady's embraceand once more faced the embarrassed Malcolm

_^

You got my letter .' " she cried. " You </.<//-

"

know
-~ "~ ^""' ^ ^°' " ^"°""''-

^- ^y J°ve, you

He hesitated, stammered, and looked thoroughly un-
comfortable. His mother regarded him wrathfully

VVell, she snapped, " why don't you go on? Caro-
line, dear, you really must excuse him. The dear bov
IS quite overcome." "^^

Captain Elisha stepped forward.
"
f,''^"'V"^^

f"-- interruptin', ma'am," he said, address-ing the ruffled matron; "but I know you're so t of sur-prised o see us all here and maybe I'd better expla ;.Mr. Sylvester told me you and your son had an ap^intm nt w,th h.m for this afternoon. Now there was Le-
!t^. ^"7u' \ ^"y"^"^- wanted to talk with youabout, so I thought we might as well make one job ofT
Sylvesters a pretty busy man, and I know he has otherhmgs to attend to; so why not let him go ahead and
tell you what you come to hear, and then we Tntal^e
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up the other part by ourselves Tl,-'. t^u

embarrassment " ""«" ^"""^ "^ "er son's

"I - we did have an appointment with Mr Svlvestrr "
she admitted, reluctantly; "but the busi

'• '

important. And." haught Iv '• I Z l
'"'" "°'

it here."
naughtily, I do not care to discuss

"NoM"p'S"antr?o'"
'''' ""'^-

"
""= -'^'--'>-

'twas Z7t^iz:''T:2.:"iT
i ^""«i^our father's e«t=.t. r i- ,7

'"* '^'^^1 size of

ves .nH
..'^''°'"'""="*=' ^°' '^' ^'^ 'WO days Whyyes! and they come way down here in all T; /

^'
on purpose to talk it over with him A t

°™
Ain't that so, ma'am.?"

™- ^"^ ^ ^""S?

TherT' '°l'"''
^"- ^""" <=0">d not well denv it

i"':tr;:dr ^"- '- ^ contemptuoust^nci

smMsmm
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"Surely, Caroline," she said testily, "you don't wi,h

^::e,r::,:^^'"
'-^^^^

'- '^'^ p-'c^'rn;

^^Carolme, crimson with mortification, protested indig-

;;Mr. Sylvester," she said, "it is not necessary to-"

stern "TZk r"'''
'""^ "^'^ ^"'"T'" -" --stern, I think it is. Go on, Sylvester."

The lawyer looked far from comfortable, but he spokeat once and to the point
^^

Du'n^n "''he's
";''..*?" ^°" '"" y""^ ^°" i"^' this, Mrs

ren had al.eady written you the essential facts A newand unexpected development, the nature of which I amnot at iberty to disclose now or later, male AbiiaTWarren s estate absolutely bankrupt. N;t^nly that W
J.any thou d ^ ^ .^ ^^^^

^P^
heirs ar^lSn'^n!

It was blunt, beyond doubt. Even Cant^;„ vv u

^^

"Thank you, Mr Sylvester," said the captain, quietlyIII see you ag.im ma few moments"
^'

The lawyer bowed and left the room, evidently eladto escape. Captain Elisha turned to Mrs. Dunn
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"y. «> I thought wj dS^r. ,"T '"°'' " "'' f*™-

j'«t how matter Ttlnd Lv ^^"' ''''''^'- Y°" ««
needs ^orn.MyTsuvJnV''"' 1','' "^^ I'"'- She
!'.e;s got thatMZTw"e"a

, 'lir'jT,
^"^ ""'•

She's engaged to Mr. Malcolm here A^" '° '"^•
ma, Mrs. Dunn and vTr , .

'^"''' ^' y""'" his

folks-II take our'affat "."""."""f'
^"''''"' ^^ <"d

they don't want to T ,
'^' """^ "«'*"'' "'ten. if

colm'.s teen m 2; !
""""="'^"'' ^^""^ Steve that A al-

hurried a ong 'l1^?" '°
l"'''^

"^"^ ^'d^'"' --ay

think the sooner hejv ZZ n't"'
"""• ^"^

'

-on can we make it 'wrsX„ ,
"^ "*"" ^°"' ''"^

This unexpected and matter ^t t .
ously received. Mrs Dunnf* """'^ ^^' ""'-
colm frowned a^o iT T'^ '"'' ''""^^''- Mal-
As for Car",! ie g! r/arhef

^'".'''''*'^ ^"P™--
amazement. ^" guardian in horrified

"Whyt" she cried • V«„
mean by such -" " ~ y°"" What do you

" Stevie, you stay out of thi" Th* '''' "^'''•"

derstanding the ca'ptaiVs i; '

" Wh'nT "° ""^""-

opmion I'll ask for it And r, v r
*^"' y""-"

stayout.too. This is myS a^the T ^'"' ^°" *°

what d'you say.> NeTer mindl " ^rs. Dunn,
and me know that marrLT is h

^°""^ ^°"^^- ^ou

"Kunn^^d ^°"" --S ^din^^r-
She addfe^ed tr'::^rr^r^'"^- -y-to him.
" Mv dear " cj, • j .

'"^'^'' to Carohne.

too dreadfu'. This"-
e^" '"^'

h?'^'*'""'
" *'''---«X
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to think he is in some barbarous country r..A u

"Shfain-fS".Sd''rd''r ^" ^^°"* °^'^' '^-•

Let's settle Ih 'up no.' T^IJ^V?'^''"'' ^ y^'"

reasonable. Caroline" under m" T " '"^"""S """

to plan for her YourlW 'P\'^"«'' ""^ I've got

He's been be,gi„. ioZ.'^rSZX'' Le^
^""^

-t. It needn't be to-morrow. I cal'late vc.^l
"""'

get out invitations and such. It neeST """' '"

But just say alx,ut when it can b^ the^I ulrl
""'

plan. That ain't much to ask, Ta;*!!;
' °" ''°* "*

^he^sidS:^--^^^^

wSL-.rL-Ue:^rr-
Malcolm ground his heel into the ru^ « T don'f=>der .t your business," he declared " v - f "'°""

where—"
"e aeuared. You're butting in

m high society, like yours and the k^^H r ,

"'1'"^"'

circulatin' in. was bi^in.r I
Carolme's been

There's a businerco„" t Ltwe „ T'^'^'h''"'^
^'^^•

We want to know how sJn S^be^™ ^
o^u[.S

The young man looked desperately at the door- but
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the capuin-, broad shoulder, blocked the way towanl.

fn,.' \'°r,
"" I ""arry

? " he demanded sullenly " Co

,

;;Malcolmr- cried hi, mother, warningly.

voutl-^':'"' ^Xterf' '"'r "' ^" ^"''^

An outrage! ' she blurted. " Malcolm T t^rU.,

you to stop it at once. My de- r l_" ' ^ ^ "" °"

You sav vo„ ,, •,
.^^""'"e- "Jon t you say a word,

considerin' .„e swa^h yoZ-.T^^^ZZ'^n-Z 'Zt
z-T-it .^rv'x

--'' .ceep^urb;

^.huti^yor^;--ui;r--hSr-::^

Malcoln,'s answer was another scornful shrug " You
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venomous glare at the caotain "^7 '~ """> »

;
pi.y ,o..r .J, „™ rtCorir-'

dreadfully I I love vou L n
^["''fuUy sorry,

Ma.o..;n, ^:i:jzzz::Ji;^tj"' ^^

rage wiSffi^;;; Xte^ ^e'Te
"

H
7™^^'"« '''

brandished fist. ' '"P*'' ^°'^"<^ w'th

"By gad 1

" he shouted. " Mai Dunn, you cad -"H. uncle pushed him back with a swe'ep'o" "s ar™

one thing. I guess. Caroline's IvedSi°" '' '°^«°'

And I've been in it a spell my 1 An/5/°".'*^'
'°°-

but he's got a business head If here's nntr'
' "^'^

rage bu, ,,„,., ,,,„ ,„ en^X^ rfhat' nu";called ,t, a busmess contract, and it can't be broke wi„S
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llie consent of both •;.!.. v
money; m,ybelhe wan,

" **"•"• Caroline'!

wo.r:' ;j:;'r;„j;
-•j„^' -^ ^;a b„,i„e«

|x<sition-s what co"tr',n. T ^
*"'' ''^''= ""'^ *°'''''

count on n,r,obckher'upWht';i"" ""' ^'" '^''"

I'm at yo.,r .service I
_"" '^ ^''" '"^' ^ '

"""<

?

But Caroline interrupted him.
Stop! " she cried wilillv " ni, . . »^

impoorT^t^'.r-''''-'--'^''-^"-' ^''"«'«''

he^d^ht'/""'""""^"-''^'' Stephen. She did not

of h m a^ n ReT' , f,"'"" """' '" »~ him or think..m agam. Please I please let me go! Oh take m,home Captain Warren, please let mfgo ^omef

'

Her uncle was at her side in a moment ° V«dearie," he said " T'll t^t, .

'"omcnr. Yes, yes,

now! I'll-"
'''' y°" '"'"''• D''"'' give way

^Hc would have taken her arm. but she shmnk from

"Not you I "she begged. " Steve I"

siste?hom Mr tvlvest
'^.

""'T' " ^'''"' ^^''^
'°-

and behave yourself. Don't wait; go! " ^
3JO
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"•"" »"y«hing more to U 4id Al .t
''"°*'*

»cfm to be settled 0„r , •

^" ""^ questions

'on., but it wr ;t„2,v»T'"'""'
"'"' »" -'"'

were when Carol' ne left

*"' "" '""""' """' "''X
T lie yoimjf man looked a? if h- „ . . .

someone, the captain nrefe^h k
"''' '"'°y ^^oking

M-- Dunn betho^gh 7. r?e ';?":
"'" """""«• ^hen

exrt.ess awkward and enS,:';,;
'"'' *° '"^''' '"->

ftiy heart (" shr sai^ »

f"
"reast.

" ^r, ;rr'hefrtT"rrfe""V '""=' «
have one of my .ittacks M^i,.

,'
^"'' ^ "" E"'"S »"

With an expression of im "'sT''
'™ -'""^'<'

"

and leaning heavily „non hi. '-
P"""^"' s>-ffcring.

Captain ElLa ..6 frZ^"Zt """' '" '""^•^" "-'

what to Jo next. He wishid ntl ^i^
^^'^'' "'"''^'^^''-'1

the world to go to his „Tece ^ ";'
V"^"""^ ^'^-^ "

before-had been dy'g "o "^ 7' ,"" «°"'= '<">"
to tell her of his lovei but T; '°° '''' '° ^'"f"^'
science troubled him Perh > T '^""'- "'» <:on-

^erhaps he shoit L e
'"

1 1 "' .'"" '°° '^'"<-•

forcing the Dunn fleet to show T '' '''^- ^'^^^e
done more diplomatkalh ^ ^^ '

'°"''' ''^^^ ^een
those colors for her e! 'to t f,"*

"'"'"' ''^ »" ^^«
mipht h,,.- .V . ! '-

'"'"''"y ^''^ them. R,.» j,,
" ^^"''°"^

"-^^f-^
•emembered how" she
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.hr«nk from h.m an.l turned to her brother. She miBhtlute h.m more than ever now. If «,. „.c„ ,hc wMc»cheme under which he wa, working fell to fJcllHe wa, worried alK,ut Steve, too. That younir manwou

. ,
naturally. U furiou, with hi, .,i,ter ff.r wha^hewould consider her romantic %.Ii,hn«,. Me hll Lnwarne.1 to beh..ve hin.clf; hut would he? C,SnHlHha paced up an.l d„wn the marhle fUx,r before the'levator cage .-,,,,1 won.lered whether hi, visi il Zapartment wo„l, ,, , ,,j,, „,„,, „, , u.aJ\T

anJsVr"'"T-
''":;'"'•"'• "^ •'•^^ "f "-e ca^e opened,an.l Stephen h>m«-lf darted out. Hi, face w red hevvn, .,cowhng fiercely, an.l he ...de toward the Mrcrtw.tlumt I,x.l<u,g in his Rx.ar H.- direction,

i lie captam caught him a.s he pa,sed

Where":. SuJ:,?"""""'"^ "
^""^••'

""« «-'

Mated ::i!:::'
'""«"' """ """'--"^ •• » -»!<.

— 1 don t know where I'm bound I

"

" Yo" .lon't hey? Well, you can cruise a lone wayson a v-yage hke that. What do you mean'"
^

Aw. let me alone I I'm going to the club. I guessor somewhere. Anyhow, I won't stay with he f to
,'

; told heir's'" She"-"- "" """ ''-' "' ^" =•«=""

^^Here, Belay, Stop, Who are you talking

" Caro, of course. She "

wLllllhe?" ""^ """ '" "" ^'—ni.ht?

"Upstairs -and crying, I suppose. She doesn't do
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Kiglith n<ior." he commanclcl
n,c ,Ioor of the apartment wa, not latched S.rnhin hi.i rage and hiirri, i,, i .

'"^"'"- ^'tcphcn,Kc ana nurry, hail neglcctic such frifl.^. Ti,-

"I .„ ,rx." sK "„,;'irr •

"

.-...„,,£ L"trj;ro'?,;i,;'™ * """" "

":?rr; "'* '^ -» '".~"'
"

"'
v-aronne, dearie, he faltrr>H •< i

here, won't von> hVi .
' ''«'"" ""= for comin'

alone- I M ""^ '° "'°'"''-
^ '^""''Jn't leave vouaione

,
I couldn t rest thinbi..' „/ .

' "
trouble. Iknowvoum,. .? lu .

^"" ''°""= '" y^"''

-She leaned forward. " Do vnn r.,ii
rnVfl "u y " really mean t " <hrcried. How can vou? attnr ,11 !• .

*
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would not irb,,X , .
""""'' '*""'• "•»' 'he

•he only friend ;,,:;;/"'
'^ *" "" ""^ ''-"« ."d

«h.. hi, labor .nd .acrificc -ul n ,7 ''' '""'"'
here w., hi, rccc«,p,,:",''J ;,,'-" "' -in, .h.,

.u„dhim.g,in;sh.';„.;i;;;,;^;"''' """ '"'"""'^"-

And yet, in the midst of hi, iov" I,,.
Wed him more th«n ever.

^ ^' conscience trou-



I

CHAITER XX

T was April; ,m| May wa, clow at hand. Th.
*".h,r wa, all .l.a, la.e April wca.hcr ,l.o„ld
I*, an. so often h not. Trer.. b,.,l.e«. an.l vineswere ,n ln.,1 ,he green of the new gra« wa, .,how"n,

cvcnrwhere above the .lead brown of the ol.l ; a pair"'
.I..eb.r.l, were in.pecting the hollow of ,he „1.| apl
irre, w.th an eye toward ,pring ho.,M;keeping

; the ,unwa. warm and bright, .n.l U.e water o( L LuZ.parkled in the .liMance. Caroline, .fitting by tie IHngZ" •

"' ""''"' '°' '" ""^'« '"'«urn from

In the kitchen Annie Moriarty wa, preparing dinnerAnn^wa, now cook a, well a., cha-nber-nld, for. of ,the Warren servants, she was the only one remaining
Edward,, the • Commodore," had been di™i,sed had de-'parted, not without reluctance but philosophically to seekother employinent. "Ye,, mi.,s," observed Edward,when notified that hi, service, were no longer r^u red

family before that met with financial difficulties- and Iknow the ,igns. AH I can .say is that I hope you amMr. Stephen will get on all right, mis,. If Jl.ere'., anT-hmg I can do to help you. by way of frien.iship. please
let me know IV be gla.I, for old time,' sake. AmUhecook wanted me to tell you that, being a, sh.'s got an-other job in .Mgh, and was paid up to date, she wou dn twait for notice, but was leaving immediate. She's gonealready, miss. *
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m
''Mi

The second maid vitnt oi. r.

?rate/ul, re/used to g^ HerL.f'
""""'"• ^"^'> »"<«

"1 the refusal.
"^ ""*''" «"ne to back her

think we'll ever forget what voJ°'^ u'""
^'"«' <^>

«d my Pat and the^hilS v
'""^ '"'" "^""^ ^^^ •"«

body, ain't you? And An'L'
^°":.^8°' '° have some-

''" ''ill yezfand O leafn heV
'°°'"" "'"'' '° ^^^ 'hat

the wages is, they're w'Jl T\ ^'^" """^ *hat
didn't. I'd break her back.

.'"°"«''- She'll stay I If she

E.S; "d^^rsrv'^drthfitieT '"^. ^"•'-•"
Chester County. Annie came w°t?!hi" a""!'

'" ^"'-
>ng, though not by any mean. ^ ^"'^ ''" <"^^-
co's, had «,t killed thTm vet T l^s

*''* " °"'"°n--
a week to do the lauTdry wor^'r^t^^ '"'^ °-=
-Of .experienced ^^^1:^:^^::^

der the circumstance our^ fh
'''"'^*°' *"'• »"-

hated it and was only tS "Vl'
'^""'°"' ""d Caroline

had no suggestions to ^ke™ *°^ '" "P" ^he
anywhere that her guard" ndeemiw T^ 1^° ""^^^ere,
"°t please go at onc^? The ewttd.h '.'."' ™^'" ^'^'^

gest South Denboro, and shTwol h,
' "°"''' ^"^-

without a complaint To ^etl J
"""^ «°"« 'here

3he had been so miserawf \^''°'""'*P'''<=«^h"e
trusting and believi:^7nhtunl a" r'^

"'^''- ^"^
«mg that he had been rilt ,1

'''' ""'^ *"d. ^eal-

h« interest throughout and h
'

''V'"'^
"""^ ^""^"^ f°^

-ss and insinceS of the Tf ^T ^'°"" "'^ ^^'-
-ted imphcitl, Jhe ci^^tTj^ fn^J^^^n"
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though she might pretend to beheve it, if / oW her ^or

I sav anl th °"t 7'" "^^ ^"^^ ^^-es to whate e

to me as ifI Ts f '°° '^ ="' "^ """^ ^°^* °' holds o„

t makes J T, °"'^ '"'''°^ '" ^ S«'^- ^ declare

hatTmL Mf ,r""" "'='" P°°^house tea -and

Yup^ Maybe. I wsh you was around to sav that

ever, as I said, Caroline believes New York is lik^asadors' dance hall a place for decent folks to steer clearof. And when the feller you've been engaged to isshown up as a sneak and your own dad as a cro^kwell, you can't blame a green hand for holdL'^^^^'

"
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(i

•««inst the town that raised •«„ cu ..,

just now I carktHomTr.:, ?" ^''*" «*« "v*"- '; but
home out w?ere^eT^'«

•«»
»'.*>r.

**«" »""' » "«S
would be a firstiT^T* '"" """'' "^ «""««.
know of such a pSTat*^^J" Z '" """'• '<>' Don"

" I might find onT aL "' '*"'• '''> y°« ?
"

change. But how ,L .
*'" ** somewhat of a

jectio'n to^hl ^:;4S" f-JPl-? He has no'^oh!
aay?"

"PO"s, i should judge. What will he

StevS'go'li'ba^;'^-^";"^ he ^^1 ' to himself,

""'"d. He and I had a^™ •

"'"^ *^'"«^ «" his

parson. He hstened'^~Jr'"' '".' ' ""^ ^=
except what the socirty^w, ^°".'''"' «°' " «nt
doxy to dodge the^arit^ fZ ''°"'

c'
""'' «°°'' °rth°-

what he don't like h^uTump "
h^"'''^'"

^'"'-' -^
mouth his ear'U ache. I St. t ,\^'T '° "P*" "'*

young man. Ye^s " wi^ i i- J ^"^ ^"''^'y to that
afraid I ,ost patrn^;X^^ ^-'^^' " ^m sort of

^h.-n^:d"sSe?tSdZs'''^"""'^ ''°-- -''- 'ts

dry stalks of last year'f ZT u' ^''^' *"<! the
sank. With the XTLTJIJf^V"'^ "" "*"*
the old apple tree scrapWX .

'''™ ^''"''^'^ °f
fu"y, it looked bleak Si;^';^^^-'^ -fining dole-
so unhomelike, and so to Z " "'^^ '° different,

stricken. She'made Slilve 17'^' T" """ ^^'^y'
over the view- which on th. !.

' "''^ ''' «'^'='™«1
late enough-andTlared tlr'n r^.'^^' "^^ <1^^°-

' old-fashioned and ^7" Z r :^.
^'°"' '^^^^ was

mg her closely, knew that i "'"? ^"^'^^' ^atch-
^lone to give way I wre chednls" °"i^

""''"^ '" >-
derstood. had expected that ,h"' if *'""• "^ """

that she would feel thus, but he
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was disappointed, nevertheless. However after th.

livTni rJm "^",'. 'r '" ''•^"8'^^^d amazement. Thenvmg room was small, but bright and warm and cheery

some of the best of Rodgers Warren's pictures -the

^Z:\trT:'^ rj'"''"-
^'^ ^-"'ture a"d r gwere those which had been in the library of the aoartment, those she had been familiar with alfhe Hfe '^ebooks, many of them, were there, also. And the dinimroom, except for size, looked like home. So did ht^^drooms; and, in the kitchen. Annie grinned a wel-

" But how could you ? " asked Caroline. " How couldyou keep all these things. Uncle Elisha? I ttoughT ofcourse, they must all be sold. I cried whenTey Lkth m away that day when we were leaving to ^ to rtehotel. I was sure I should never see them aga!^. Andhere they all are! How could you do it
'

"

The captain's grin was as wide as Annie's. " Oh "
he

Thaffi ' 1 '°"'f '* '** '"" '^' «°- Never intended toThat five thousand dollar codder up there seemed likeown folks, pretty nigh. I'd have kept him, if we had tohve m one room and a trunk. And'we ai^'t got to thlt
yet. I tell you, dearie, I thought they'd make youfeel more to home. And they do, don't they ? "
The look she gave him was answer sufiicienc
But the creditors ? " she asked " That man who-they belong to him, don't they? I supposed of coursethey must go with the rest."

Captain Elisha winked. "There's times" he an
swered, "when I believe in cheatin' my creditors. ThU
IS one of em. Never you mind that feller you men-tioned. He's got enough, confound him! He dTdn"t

3J9
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I !

j^
••""'^"3 WARDS

""JTht say, unexpected ouIh?»'/'°PP'" '"• « you

mercy." ">« ^lers got some bowels of

-e tS,t'i^^Z^^^'Jf ^-'- -sked no
«ver expressed any re^'I" Jlf't *f

'""^ '""t «t.te.
was that had seized hefaT' Th?

'^ •" ''"°'^ -•'° ''

J*;;

to ask, had been ready w^h thf
'" '*' "^"'"'^

had g.ven Stephen, but whenT i,

."""' «"'*" he
J^'hade his continuing

"
S,„''. f

'"^^'^ ^"e herself had
h«reed. " I don't want t„ ^

" ""» "^out it," she
-~ng, but-but I k"ow he"di^

""^ """'' ^^'^" ^^
•good, kind father to me and I T Tu^ **»• "« *«
Whose money he took had k ^S^t to It?r ^"'^ '"«"
He doesn't wish us to know w£hl i c

""'^ " '' »"».

I
m glad. I don't want toT„^w ^"' '° ^^'"^ «y^ and

hate him. And," with a shudr ^T' " ^ "^'^ I '^-ght
not to hate anyi^dy " ""''''• ^ ^^ t^^'ng so hard

-""„7^:r;eTas';Xi- *' '""^ ""^ "^--c
^f an interest i„ it inT^J"" ""• ^he beg„ to
beside the porch, wh re the M " ^"^'"^ '" 'he bed,
beginning to sho'w green h:adsar ""t

"''^"^"^ --«
the household affairs. And she ht'' f''

'°'"'' ="<! ""
"ot connected with these jJe h ^u"""

°^ '^" °wn.
uncle, and they sumrisedinHH.^"'"'"'^ *hem to her-M not givf hisr^t,t ttfe'^tr ^'"""^'^ "'

You mustn't think " .h-
'"«"! entirely.

!«« «.«s » i™ «;„?„"5, "»' '«"" 1 1...
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now; Imt I can be and I .hall. I've thought perhaps I

laugh.
^^'^ "' ''" ""'°'" '"" ""•» '''°''«d back his

"Why. yes," he admitted, "they do, that's a fact

dred thousand more try to and then try to make businessmen think that *^ev have I h„rA c .

"usmess

., . , .
" "^^^- ^ ""ro Sylvester sputterin"about a couple m his office t'other day; said they was no^od and not worth the seven dolla'; a w!ek\r;^d

'•Seven dollars a week/" she repeated

but theCv.^!""'
'°'"' ""'^' "''" '™" '''='' ""d more;but they re the experienced ones, the good ones. Andthere s heaps that don't. What makes you so sot on

"n"'rm\i:'"\''"°""'-
^'"'' ^°" -'^fied whh th^Kmd 1 m trym' to -,ive you ?
"

tha^MT^"''!'' "'i"
"P^-^hfully. "Please don't saythat, she protested. " You always treat your kin essas a joke, but to me it— it—

"

"There! there!" quickly. "Don't let's talk foolishI see what you mean, dearie. It ain't the livin' b7t
We" / Ifc'" '!

*° r, "^^^ *-"bles you. I know.Well. / amt cornplainm'; but I understand your feelin'sand respect 'em. However, I shouldn't study ty^

Hot 7" r-
'"'"'^'^ *°° •"-" --PetitionTn

aces iwr'"' " ^''^ '^' "^" =^'^ ="-"* runnin-

" Lo / / 3«t'0". if you want to listen to it."
1 do. mdeed. What is it ?

"

•Why, just this. I've been about everythin' aboardsh,p but I ve never been a steward. Now I I say^his

eral housekeepm' the way Asa Foster said he fell fn".
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" Annie's mtelligencr1^1^'^°°? housekeeper here,
fhoes, we wouldn't « v„

^/"""^ '"^ "'•'^I as he^
"-.for that iob";',o„ .:;',:'. '"• ^" »"•- ^°". Ca't

"^°.i"i\''tre";^'^r^
«P«rience.„runn.n-ahouse

;:rihT
"'"''

'^''' '"-"
I don't want to hire you aJ Tl t.

"7°" ""derstand
«heme in the back of mv L . T^" ^"' ^'^' ""d a
Somethin- Sylvester s id a^. '

'°''"''* °' '"°«-
h's made me think of it Se^^

^°""^ '"''^ ~"«n of
college-you know 4re I m

°'"
'r*

"' »»« female
«* course that they'v^ 'hwr -T '^''' *"="='"" »
N'fh's I can find ouTilis '^"'1 °°'"'^«'= Science
•"arms larned at home th«t ."'''" ""^ K^«t «ran'-
Ail about runnin' a h^u f ir"' T"-'''''

'""'™-"^-
^ervants. and what kind of thin« m T

'" '"P«""t"d
how they ought to be cooked and i? ' ' *° *'*' ""<*
-Humph

I we don't need that
^'"" «/« °^ children

everything that a home womll V h
^"•-='"d, well,

.''"ow. At least, she oug^to\o . °' '^'' ""^''t '^
'oned notions.

Sylvester's eoLin *^ ""^ °'''-^'"'h-

': and I judge she ain't figS" tfh'
*""'• ^""^ «''«

help, other. My idea wasXft I ''"^•^^'^ hired
^-ke this course. Caroh^e ^ *

^'m'".
" ^""'^ '"^^ *»

Mon„„'s and the days you'had off
" ''° '' "^'""oons.

scence here at home,0^^ t'T '°"'^ ^PP'^ ^o"-"
h'nn- somebody else and- well V' ^°"''' ^='v« -"e
you can't tell."

' '^*"' ""aybe you'd enjoy it

His niece seemed interested.
J know of the Domestic <,denr,t^c -cence course," she said.
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"Several of my friends -my former friends were

me that it means your spending more money for me. pay-«ng my tuition."
'

'
'^'

Hl«t r°"r ^'i??.?'^
'°' * '°™P«'«"' housekeeper.

Bonest. Carohne, I'd like to do it. Vou think it ovTa

She did, visiting the University and making inquiriesWhat she was told there decided her. She took up the

Ze" t TV "• '' '^^'''^ "- mind^'and'pfe!
vttited her broodmg over the past. She might havemade many fr.ends among the other students but shewa careful to treat them only as acquainUn es. He

mmd She studied hard and apphed her knowledge It

ke^ini A." r
^
I
^^"* "'"P^°vement in the hous^

swir '

^'"°''"'
' 'P'"'' ''"P^°^«''- *ough more

Sh^r«rT''"r. ""u^
'P'"* *°«'*''"- " the living room.

llt!„.H
*° '*' ""'='*' ^''^ ^'"°''«d his ciiar andlistened, commentmgon the doings of the story folk whhcharacter.st,c originality and aptitude. Each nightaTt r

AbbieR? "I' r\^' ^^°'^ his customar/n;te oAbb.e Baker at South Denboro. He made one flying

ve" 1""T-^ 7"* *° "^"^^ *° '^™ 'hat Im^l!
there ^f 1 "

I'''
"^ " ^""^ °^ 'hose folk, downhere at the postoffice must have pretty nigh foreottogoss,p about me by this time. They've had me eS

don'tXht "f;
'"""'°"^'" ^"^ = P-P- '-^SI

getter rn iut ":r
''"'''' P""'^'"^ ^^^ot me al o-gether. I U just run down and stir 'em up. Good .^b-
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oXntt^'ZZir'" « "- »«••«"«-. •"<! they

i^ter calW .h! IcTri: "! "". ^on^-Outer mi„-

for 'Hade,' and hu
" "nomination, are bound

»..m for.tr;in"Fr^!rnr''Thar 111'"'""' °' """
"tions," he said " iZ?ih ', * '"""' "" "'« '«-

•ccouni of Abbie SheTelt^ 'il".""'
'"*" '""^'' °"

while she sewed on butto'nTLTnl^nS'tid' ^ """•

we^'rt,sXur^:hr""----

The landlady, aided and llibv'^M'' "f
''"'''""'•

RugglM, would have Sen a S, ^,^"• .^''" ^'"''''

but he declined. " r^ol'-Zu^i^X «Td '"""rn'r^'

.reLTo7?rrd'^r'r^-'^"'^^--

borne sentimentally ^' ""^ ^'" Sher-

w:'.w t oiTS.^j-?- --^^ -„s.

country air; he was ^oin/toTe wi^hTeH "1
"''''"

ent. Consequently Mrs Ru^X .u'
"" P'""

tocracy, was the firsVto cT^°" *"" °' ''""

ceremonious visit. They 'vere Sh .'' ' '''*"'' «"''

r^wton. the bookseller aL^w^c^ai ^reZ''
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tMded to «m.i„ .„d dine. Caroline liked then, at sight

•nd Mr.. C " Dicken.. The great man made it a ,x,i„t
to dre.. m .he style of bygone year,, and hi, convert-
Uon wa, a treat Hi. literary laln.r, were fatiguing and
eonfining he admitted, and the "little breath of rtiral
ozone which this trip to Westchester County gave him

IriilA V^'lTy"' •' °"« -"iKht say, a tonic pre-
scribed and admmistered by Dame Nature herself

I formerly resided in the country," he told Caroline.
Yes. put in his wife. " we used to live at BayonneNew Jersey. We had such a pretty house there, that is

half a house
;
you see it was a double one. and -"

«„ /'"';" ''?': '""'»"<1 *»v«d his hand, "why troubleour fnendi with unnecessary details
"

litt'i?,11h' ^r ' P'*"^,''""'*' • CV d«r." with a pathetic
little sigh. I ve missed it a great deal since. Miss War-
ren. C. had a joke about it -he's such a joker! He
used to call ;t' Gad's Hill. Junior.'"

•"
^ttTu''

'^*" '*""* °^ °*^''* ^•'» ^°'k»? " asked Cap-
tain Elisha innocently. The answer, delivered by mV
Dickens, was condescending and explanatory

Caroline laughed, actually laughed aloud, when the
visit was over. Her uncle was immensely ple.sed.

Hooray I he cried. "I'll invite 'em up to stay aweek. That's the fust time I've heard you laugh for Idon t kiiow when.
She laughed again. "I can't help it." she said;
they are so funny."

The captain chuckled. "Yes." he said, "and theydont know It. I cal'late a person's skull has got room
for just about so much in it and no more. Cornelius
Charles s head is so jammed with self-satisfaction that
nis sense of humor was crowded out of

"

<f>(
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Uin went to the cily JZ t? .
'°' *'"" "« «P-

«nd hurried. She uir„I^T ."'""°'""""" ^»»"«

-;;^^.-.e:tSrt--;rsi-

'•" a way; it Zht- til
."^'^ '^

=
'" *" humiliating.

b« mi..^o«tr«H a ~o2' "'! """'"^ h"r><d not-l
fin Eh.ha hadt: ^ u„S^ ',"'

f
-» ''^ht. ap-

Personal inclination in order to ni
*

.

"^ '° '^^' "P ««•/
"o longer permit h r Se o'^u'd

";.""' "" ^°"'^
gratification, even in if. e th°« A V^* *"^ °' •"»

»P«.k to him on the m«ter
'^' ''"'• *^* *°"''«

Sylvester, and- eriMtj -
s"h

'"'^^'- " ^'^ '° «*•

but, when they were ^Z^h .^''? "''«•' him no more.

"w.'iu'rr "° •" ""• ••"«.".• * ,.,,.,„,,

/ "Knew, Out, nervously, "I
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hope yw dont fe.1 b.d 'cu.. I did. I go ,o k« him
pretty of en. \ou tct, I think • good del of him-
• whole k>t of him. / think he', . fin, young feller.
CoufK I know you don't, and » I never mention him to
you. Hut I do hope you ain't join' to aik me not to «ee
him.

She .hook her head. " No." the Mid. "
I wouki

have no right to ask that, even if I winhe.l to. And I do
not wi.h it. UncJe Eli.ha. if you were atone here he
would come to «e you; I know he would. Invite him
to come, please."

Hi» astonishment was greater than ever.
"Invite him to come htrtf" he asked. "To see

you ?

"No." hastily: "to see you. This i, your home. I
have no right to keep your friends from visiting it Iknow you would sacrifice everything for me. even them;
but I w,II not be so selfish as to allow it. Ask him here,
please. I really want you to."

^_

He pulled his b-ard. " Caroline," he answered slowly,Im much obliged to you. I un.lerstand why you'redom thw. and I thank you. But it ain't likely that I'll
say yes. is it? And do you suppose Jim would come
If I did ask him? He knows you believe he'i a— well
all that s bad. You told him so. and you sent him away!
I will give in that I'd like to have him here. He's one
of the few men friends I've made since I lan.le.l in New
York. But, under the circumstances— you feclin' as
you do-I couldn't ask him, and he wouldn't come if
i did.

^

She remained silent for a time. Then she said:
Uncle. I want yon to tell me the truth about Mr Pear-

tlV!!f. lu^"C:,'"'l
"'•'^ '^'' •'""^'^^ ''"d 'he real

truth of the whole affair. Don't spare my feelings ; tell
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"on I know s I'd h,,,., ,, •

•to-y different, .nd-" ""• ^°" ^^' ^ told .he
' know I h«v» Ti.

Tne. ">:
'^''^^ •^'

"oltrn*":: ^"^ ' "" ^- -"'•ne,. ;,„d I
«corn. j »^„ ,^,

^" whatever you n^TLu""' ^"''•" "dO. "
I c,n

"A/ter"'"''
*'""'""

"0* b«^ worle'-'
^ "" **"

•">'""''K. I think. Thi. c.n
WorseJ No „«» ti.j .

you. dearie n,- j
'"" •"> t very (»,( i ...

h't^ned without comment " "' ""'' ''""o"'-. si.e

- Mr;etr.trt'r«"''^-"^'Hi„.,
i°""»

one. he mu,t ^o "n ' Tr
\"'^»P^P'^ "^an. ,„*« *ronjr and that i^° "n*
^"'^ "'=" 'he thi^

'" '»• It wa, his duty to
'1'^.'''' '"'e'" 'o»e JoneT

hough it „,ea„t J^^i°
«Po»« -t, and he did it ev,^

^nendship. I s„,.
* '"'» "' '"Auence and of father"

^»t was about i,. Carohne. J .hink th .
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C t'^ It '*". ""^ ''"^* '•"••' '""• ""f"*'"!.
1/ V

be»n mighly kind to him. ihaCi a fact
"

Y«. '••therwai kind;
1 know tha« better than any.

^/httd hral*^'-
•'-""" '^^ ''«"• ^"' - -

fath.^ L'"%^ "^- .^"'^ ' '•" -ynpathixe with yourf.th.r too. Thu wa'n-t .,ch «„ ,wful l„, wor.e (h.n
. PXKI many ,tock deal.. And poor 'Hije wa. perfectlyd^pratc. I g..e„. ,r i, had gone through he^d haveixcn able lo square account, with the Rubber Comoanv •

pITu ?"' :""' '"" '^""'" "»- -""'^ h^:

^rhanl ,'^V".'"'" "•"«"••'• She reached forhi. han.l and stroked it gently with her own.
After another interval .he .aid: " Uow I insulted and

wronged him I How he mu.t de.,pi.e me !
"

Who? ;im.> No, not he don't do any ,uch thing.He know, you didn't -understand, and who wa. re.pon-
sible. Jim's got .enw. lots of it."

trJitml." X""^
/""understanding and my insulting

It aiy rate •• * ' '"''' ^" '*° "P"' " »•"'

onee^"? 'tf''"'
"""^ ^°"' *^*'°""«-

' ««« ^im everyonce m a while, up to the city."
'

"It does worry me; and it will, until it i. made right.And m a lower tone, but with decision. "
it shall be

"

head
' ~r "f' "^"l'^

°'"' ''''"'' ''''" °" ^' f°r«-hMd. Good night. Uncle," ,he said

clate?""r''''' 7', '""PP°'"t<d. "What!" he ex-claimed. Com aloft so «,on? We ain't had ourreadm- yet Pretty early (o turn in, seem, to meStay a little longer, do."
" Not to-night, dear. I'm going to my room Pleaseexcuse me this time." She turned to go anTLn tur">ng back again, asked a final question.
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against it then, but I taM^ed h!„,^ ^""^ '^""P""
proud, Tim I, and L -t '^°''"- "''* »«« °f
^^___,

jm „, and he m.ght- might not want to-
"I see. Good night, Unde."

^2' "«t morning, after breakfast, she came to him

the tn,e X""f h sT' '""' ''"'"^ '"'" ' """ '-"'-1

behavior toward him Now T .v u'^
'^"^'^ ^"^ "^^

ask him. he v.ll co^.".-
^°"'' ^ """''' P*'"*?*' » you

The captain looked at her. He reah-«.d ft,.

-est sor. She had donlV^He ISkX^^^df

fake. I Ton-tTay fain'tlT- TLf " ^"^* '°^ "^
'twan't necessary and "was w u

" °"' ^"y- ^ut
altogether."

'°° """* ^o hard for you

" Don't say that," she begg-d "Toon,,,..,, tcan do enough. Compared ^o what^uh / "'""
me it— it au „, ,"** y°" have done for

can. But Uncle RuTl'
^ '' "' '^° '^hat little I

that you win not a!J me tr"'?."'
""^ '^'"^' P-"""'-

That I couldn't dfev':: ^L";:."""'
'' '^ ^"""'^ ^^
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CHAPTER XXI

PROMISES of that kind are easier to make than
to keep. The captain promised promptly enough,
but the Fates were against him. He made it his

busmess to go to town the very next day and called upon
his friend. He found the young man in a curiously ex-
cited and optimistic frame of mind, radically different
from that of the past few ,nths. The manuscript of
the novel was before him on the desk, also plenty of
blank paper. His fountain-pen was m his hand, al-
though apparently, he had written nothing that morning.
But he was going to— oh, yes, he was going to I He
was feeling just in the mood. He had read his manu-
script, and it was not so bad; by George, some of the
stuff was pretty goodl And the end was not so far off
Five or six chapters more and the thing would be finished
He would have to secure a publisher, of course, but two
had already expressed an interest; and so on.

Captain Elisha drew his own conclusions. He judged
that his niece's letter had reached its destination. He
did not mention it, however, nor did Pearson. But when
the captain hinted at the litter's running out to the house
to see him some time or other, the invitation was ac-
cepted.

" That's fine, Jim," declared the visitor. " Come any
time. I want you to see what a nice little place I've got
out there. Don't stand on ceremony, come— er— next
week, say. Then, mindful of his promise, he added
You and I'll have it all to ourselves. I've been cal'-
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^«- U all goes wen rn cL! .. fV °" *•" Sound
i;" n,eet you ft the d p^ ^J^w ^f hr " !'" ''^'
O'nner at a hotel or s^ewher*

" •??. " '"'„""'' «''
up to the house and take TvlZ^ t '" *' " '"-"e
n the new chapters fust v™. ^ V ^'^'" J'™'" Coin's

«n' room ; hey ?
'"

•* ^°" """^ ^ '"S^^t^er in the set-

.ra^traitSouii^rmi^^rr^'^ °-^ »"•' p-
"How is Mifs Warrenf" h' IL* T"''' "P-'°P-

name with a nonchalan,..
' "'"'"''> mentioning the

Je had not doneTotre T:^: '3'' -f-'n/'Hat
hope?" "' weeKs. She is well, i

Don't care to meet man'T^f and""
' ^ ''-'•

•blame her." ' "*• »"° you can't hardly

Pearson admitf;d that anH th.

jrou ?
" / "r I uesoay of next week. Will

""^es. r-I think so."
Don't think, do it Let m. i,

.omin'on. and I'll meet you'arthXr-'"'
'"" '°"''

^iid not mail Z7ou:^T':"'''''^y'^''>^-- He
Hepton. who was go^g'oT/; a^ T'" '' '° ^-
She forgot it until ^the^„extda/s"„fr'"^ ^^™^«

-e.an.then.in.uirin;^^:-fThes2ior:^,:
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walked up to the house by himself. As he turned in at
the front walk, Caroline came out of the door. They
met, face to face.

It wa.1 a most embarrassing situation, particularly for
Caroline; yet. with feminine resourcefulness, she dis-
sembled her embarrassment to some extent and ac-
knowledged his stammered, " Good afternoon, Miss War-
ren," with a cool, almost cold, " How do you do, Mr.
Pearson ?

" which chilled his pleasure at seeing her and
made him wish devoutly that he had not been such a
fool as to come. However, there he was, and he hastily
explamed his presence by telling her of the captain's in-
vitation for that dav, how he had expected to meet him
at the station, and, not meeting him, had walked up to
the house.

" Is he in ? " he asked.

No. Captain Elisha was not in. He had gone to see
the sail-boat man. Not hearing from his friend, he con-
chided the latter would not come until the next day.
" He '"ill be so sorry," said Caroline.

Pearson was rather thankful than otherwise. The cap-
tain's absence afforded him an opportunity to escape
from a place where he was plainly unwelcome.
"Oh. never mind," he said. " it is not important. I

can run out another day. Just tell him I called. Miss
Warren, please; that I wrote yesterday, but my letter
must have gone astray. Good afternoon."
He was turning to go, but she stopped him. She had

fully made up her mind that, when he came, she would
not meet him— remembering how she had treated him
on the evening of her birthday, she would be ashamed
to look him in the face. Besides, she could not meet
him after writing that letter; it would be too brazen- he
would think- all sorts of things. When he visited her
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tl

"itr-'^ ^''"''" '" "- -".. or ^ ^ .He ci., or

^Po- rH;^„S,- [;j;
An. He Had c„.e i„ .-

»«'f had pleaded that i ThS, d"!*^';"
'*^"« "« ^er-

would be rude and rTdici t^'h
^° "' '"'" «° «*V

*o the captain ?

"'
'
""^ ''°»' could »he explain

-^^^^^ornTStr:^'-^;-^^^ ^"^ -id. ..vo„
soon, I'm sure" ' P**'" ^"''en will be back

.n:tH?;t^?^'>"'^«'inkIw.n'..ait. I can come
But you must wai"t T • •

-re"J:tt^Se?tHrr-"^-"Orea-
overcoat and hat, and seated hL?»°""' '*'"°^«'' his
to await .he captain's ret„r„ CaS

'" '"' "'""^ "^-^
«jy.ng that she had an errand aM^ .'

*"'"'"'' ''^""'f'
She made that errand as lo„Af L

'^^ '" *''<= ^"%e.

ftbrrsmSa^J^:^----- Each.e.t
the manner in which she had

' *.'!. '"" ^«^"'^"' of
B"t,.as he loolced at her the

"^ '''"' °" ^'' ""val.
the other feeling, thL whi h HeTdT' """'^''' '"'
get, returned. Caotain jti- u .

^^ determined to for
she had been th^ouS it fan.''

'°'' "^^ "- "rt

*^ose Whom She beh-^edt-t-t^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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wondered and admired more than ever. He understood
how very hard it must have been for her to write that
letter to hm, a letter in which she justified his course at
the cost of her own father's honor. He longed to tell
her that he untlerstood and appreciated.
At last he could not resist the temptation
" Miss VVarren." he said, "please excuse my spealc-

ing cf this, but I must; I must thank vou for writing me
as you did. It was not necessary, it was too much to
expect, too hard a thing for you to do. It makes me feel
guilty. I—

"

"Please don't!" she interrupted. "Don't speak in
hat way. It was right. It was what I should have done
long ago."

'' But it was not necessary ; I understood. I knew you
had heard another version of tho story and that you felt
I had been ungrateful and mean, to say the least, in my
conduct toward your father. I knew that; I have never
blamed you. And you writing as you did—

"

"I did it for my uncle's sake," .<-he broke in, quickly.
You are his closest friend."

"I know, but I appreciate it, nevertheless. I—

I

wish you would consider me your friend as well as his
I do, sincerely."

"Thank you. I need friends, I know. I have few
now, which is not strange," rather bitterly
He protested earnestly. "I did not mean it in that

way, he said. " It is an honor and a great privilege
to be one of your friends. I had that honor and privi-
lege once. May I have it again ?

"

"Thank you, Mr. Pearson ... Now tell me
about your novel. I remember it all so well. And Iam very much interested. You must have it nearly
completed. Tell me about it, please."
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""rprised, stating his f«h
'""^ ''»'"• He wm

them together but he r^ ^' " ""'^ ""'de't to fil

head doctor's" being „„ th.
^" ^"" *'"«>« the

J;
author's admitting hL 'o

""'.: T '"''''"^ "PO"Pearson did not take theTex°
"'"'=" ^°«hw^h.

"tead, he staved for J' ' ''^"'"' "or the neict t

httle whde." '° <:ome again i„ , mighty

-vtation havingVrg.C^'
She'r^' ^^'"^ '^'e

Pearson at all. Caotain p. . "^ ''"' "ot speak of
things,

principally Zl;,,^'"'"' "'^^ talked oroth,
;^ Which he had'arrtge?:Jlt^*'

'"» -"-- ? ,t»he sloop to be an "able craft o^hT"' "' «'«<^'ared
«h;y would have some IZd J *°'"^'" and that
m.ssed his guess. In h!s own r^T '.'^''' ^er or hehe favored his reflection inth-T'

'^'''" '''"^y for bedand a satisfied wink f"l '^'l'"^"
^'th a broad sm^u

--•sed that the d'; U^ZtjlZf"^ " ">
"^^

to h,s estimate. °' "^^n a bad one, according

-^°"C:eS^^V^^r'' thereafter fre-

"«;« were once more r^ar ^ ^ '"' ""'' --
forward to and enjoyed b^ the th'^"'"'"^'

*° "^ '""'^ed

^^^ warmer, the sl^ -Captain Pr /' "'^ ^^'her
»he formerly bore painted oTZc'r'""' ^"^ "^-^
-proved to be as great a sourr! r

^'"""'"'^ substituted
^k'PPer had prophesied He aTd°h

""'"^' «^ her new
^^^andh,sn,ece-andocca-
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.wnally Pearson - sailed and picnicked on the Sound,and Carohne's pal or disappeared under the influence ofbreeze and sunshine. Her health improved, and her
spr.ts. also She seeme.l. at time,, almost happy, an.h r uncle seldom saw her. a, after the removal to .hesuburb he so frequently used, with tears in her eyesand the sadness of bitter memories in her express o„

more'dir,. T 7'" '^ **" ^"'^"'"^ grew'steld ;more dUficult. but she enjoyed it thoroughly and .Ic-
clared that she would not give it up for world/

in June two very important events took place The
novel was finished, and Stephen, his Sophomore year Zan end. came home from college. He had been invited

thJf"".! »?"" '° 'P'"'' " P"' °^ '"^ ^^<^='«'°n with
hen, on the Mame coast, and his guardian had consented
to his doing so; but the toy himself had something else
to propose On an evening soon after his return, when
his sister having retired, he was alone with the captainhe broached the idea.

iC w'"
*""

"^'l:
" ^'"^ ^'" ^^'"^'"« ^ K°°'' deal while

i ve been away this last time."

^^
Glad to hear it, I'm sure," replied his uncle, dryly.

!•„, fl ; K r ^" ^'"""'"^- '^' ^ 8°°'' •"''"y things.Im flat broke; down and out, so far as money is con-
cerned. That'sso, isn't it?"

J' » con

^
aptain Elisha looked at him keenly for an instant.

"It appears that way, I'm afraid," he answered.What made you ask?"

the case. Now, the way I look at it, this college coursf

I ought to be much obliged ; I am, of course."
" You're welcsfne, Stevie."
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" I know; but whtt'i the iu# of i» > i.

work when if. over A„H Tl J ^ "* «*" '° «° »<>

do doesn't need u^ver^ J*
n''"' ° *°* ' *«"« 'o

fme; th.f. what Vm Sg" '' ^ "* ^"" *"""«

•» out, I intended, a .tn «"? ""V '^•'"'» ''"°"'"'

»«t of hi, and st^rt in fl *f/
°^ ^- *" •»"« 'hat

h" gone, but I ml' „ " ^^r-nyelf. Well, that chance
to start at the Tt of ^^ '."hT*

*'^' '''°"f'' ' ^ave

''•vecolleireandrrtlw? Tj-,i J"'' ^"^ '»"'» '

won't it?"
»«"ow? It will be two year, gained

"You've never tned" ^ '' '*' '^" »>« asked.

oW enough to think of Zh1 •^•' """ ^ "'^
in now. right away and vtj '^^ ^"'* ''* «"« >"»«
you see if I don't^:

" "'°"' y""' ^'" -""ke good

;

anperini
'"^ "'""" """• ^'''*"'" <"«'«-ted before

" Stevie," he said, doubtfullv "
I ,..», .-,you talk that way; I own ud i^'„.

" ''"= *° ''"'•

your givin' up college
*
"hi,?'"''' "" ^ut, as to

it over for a day or L • ^1. r^"''
^* «' 'hink

Maine trip so long as Tha't^ "' ^°" "" P"* "» the
" Hang the Maine trip ( You W ™ . •

the business I want to get 2o ITj^'' '?*° ""''"'"'

vacation; you can bet onVr' ' ' """ ' '"^ ^^ »

All right then. I'll think a„^ a
around, and report soon', I'v"e'de?ded°wr: ^?^"'"'
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He laid (he atump of his cigir in the ash receiver

«n<I rote from his ch.ir. But bis nephew had not fin-
ished.

"There was something else I intended to say," he
announced, but with less eagemeu.
"That so? What?"
"Why- why, just this." He fidgeted with his watch

Cham, colored and was evidently uneasy. "
I guess —

"

he hesitated-"! guess that I haven't treated you as I
ought."

^' I want to know I You guess that, hey ? Why ? "

"Oh, you know why. I've been thinking since I went
back to New Haven. I've had a chance to think. Some
of the feltews in the set I used to be thick with up there
have learned that I'm broke, and they -they aren't as
friendly as they were. Not all of them, of course but
some. And I wouldn't chase after them; not much I

If they wanted to drop me they could. You bet I
didnt try to hang on I I was pretty sore for a while
and kept to myself and -well. I did a lot of thinking.
I piess Caro is right; you've been mighty decent to her
and me.

He paused, but Captain Elisha made no comment

..«;[
^'^ ^°" *'"'"'" "^""''""ed Stephen, soberly

When you first came, you know, Caroline and I couldn't
understand. We thought you were butting in and
weren t our sort, and — and—

"

" And a hayseed nuisance generally ; I know. Heave
ahead, son; y >u interest me."

"Well, we didn't like it. And Mai Dunn and his
mother were always sympathizing and insinuating, and
we believed they were our best friends, and all that
So we didn't try to jinderstand you or— or even make
it livable for you. lum, after the news came that the
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you knew it w«, .iiiy^.?"' ^" •«. •n.l-.nj J.
did you?" ""^- ^°" "'"•^ «««k My .tock in it,

The captain smiled.
Not a heap." he admitted.

r- did i^ lr;r;ra:n:rdT ";r
''"" ""• ^>".

»»"«ed it over since Vv uJ'L "' ^"^ »"" ' "•^^

yfu'vc been a g.e.t deaVb ,IJT '

""L'
*' '«'''• ""a,

V"" didn-t /,<„^ ,„ Se tare o
" "" '^''" '^^ •^''•'^••

•f«er the money went By Ld "' ".""' ""^ "">'••

^"««1 you, I .lont see why vm. 1 'i''"',"'"'"^
''°* *«

yo"did_andy„uare Yon- ''• ^ "«"''ln't But
you're putting me through cdlL?!."

"' ' '"^•' «"''

Thaf5 all right son r^,*^
»nd_and-"

" rn€f . _• ' "°od night.

'

just a mmute. I r n ,

•ith'r. Just keep o^'th,nki-"''7
'"'"'' ""' "-anks,

t-n.>ht. and Ml I ."at-S I'lffJ"*
" ^o" haye'

m'^m a man of himself_. rearm". !
""^ "'P^'''

talk more like a man to-night tha„ I
^
""''' ^""'' y""

St'ck to it, and you'll do ye, a, ^ "" ^""^ ^""•
you let me chew on that for'a few ky"''"" '° "°''''

-^-tTaj---sg^te^^

=^^^•-^^^:£^hyti"^"^=i^^
captain m.-,de a definite nr

^'^ ^''^' '^'"'"K the
bnefly, that, while no .

^^^"-"^ '° ^"^P'''"- It wis
college, he did co„ °der thT'"f ''? ''^ '^«^^'' '"^Tng
---o«ee might he at^tll-r^tfrV;
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young m,„ wi.I.ed. he c.ulcl c„,cr th. employ ol Syl-veMcr

. Hen,l .„d renuin during July .n,l August
'^

l„ J^Ti
'••"••'""' ""^ «"« of Sc^ember. Steve,"

'>« "d. ' .nd .h.fll give you time J .he t^o week,vac,„„„ „,,, you ough. ,o have. Then you can go ^cfeo Y.Ie .„d puch in ,i|| .he nex. .ummer; when .ife „me
or L^. "T\ ' ^r-

""''" ^"'" '"^""Kh collegefor goo<|. ,f what you've learned -bout brokerin' ain'tcure, you of your likin' for it -if you .till want to go

:^'wtti;°;;ryV'.''^"'''
"'"--'• '''--'"

Stephen had a good deal to »y princi.vally in the

LI Mr""" *" '°""""'"f •>" ""<)'"• Finding

;::r;,itiir"^"*
""-'""'"*• "^ "^ ^-^ "'« «-""-•'

work next Monday. But you'll hat>e to work and be

wors,. There II be no favoritism, and. if you're reallywuth your salt, you won't want any. Show 'em, andme. that you re wuth it.

cert^i' """'.V" r°"''"'"'
'»'• *'''ch Captain Elisha wascertam would make its author fan, >u,, vv^, finished^.

Haven The question of title remained, and the

Pearson had apparently vanished with others of hi,former hkes and dislikes- considered that at severless,ons. At last "The Man at the Wheel ''was eleeted. as .ndicating something of the hero's profe sionand .mplymg, perhaps, a hint of his character Then

"rTto H^'^'-"
'"' °' ^^^"""«

'^ publisher And th

SL:r;X:':!tr-^'3'^'^r- °^ 'He two firm!
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S'^t.^rTJi"' " *»«' '«' • fir'« novel *e„

*•'" U,k. she i, ,l;i'"''
'"" » >''^'" "•"" » .Icep.

M-kc tha, .r,„t feVr ;,ke!h!/""';?" * """"'«•«

They ..V. cu„,x It; r;\r' -^ "'^ ""•"•
"'- h..,. round like a «.„„„"' "7 """'' "»''< •

" Uha, ki u^o';?:' '"•'r""' "> be a *horc view •

Ho... like .hl'DlVt".";
rie

''" '"" "" ^ «
don't fook hke a ,u«r1Ll„-, ',

""" " '° ""^•""'y '' it

down Mobile ^»y '^L^Zt SuTrJ ""' '" '""^
n-H, i. ,o have hi, f. e tckeT he'f'-J

'^ '"^ "^

-""liately ,o hi, friend, ThL 7'"': '''""f'" '' '"'-

"Pecially in.ere«ing " To c'^^'°""!'
"" dedication

'"8 specialist, at the literVrv ,

'"'' ^- ^- <^°"»""-

knowledgment,." Probabvr ."'•"' ^'"'' '^""f"' «-
P;o..dcr of anything teth?',;':'"

^"''"' *« "-er
that dedication. ' ""' command, than of

P--.ed it. the readSjS -thTtT,
'^^ "'"^"^

which make, or unmLe'„^
'''''"»' "'"^ "^ "PPeal

and discussed and rrn.:;;;;;;-'-'' ''-dly ,o it,

of all. perhaps, it sold and Zt^^.T^^rrZT.
343
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fiinibwl ami clinilwd. He foun.l hl». i< .

I" September Stephen g.ve up h., work •

.Uc I „:•,. ,office ,,„„, ,„e week, wi.h hi, frien.N Z '

.

Street «„|, reh.ctance. Me wa, ,ure he liked it ,
.'

he declared. |t wa, what he w„ fitted ^

The novel t)cing out of the wav an,l ;.-

n.s frequent. But Pearson's ^,i,s to the vv' ren h"^"

found the captain at horn", but If InW ar'T""^
''

there he seemed quite cont;nted: ShT'L^^r
'

eUrkon the frequency of his visits. In fact sh, 1. f .him less a"H !,.. : „ _ _..
""• *he mentione.i

--.=. .un-,i:.5atioii with her uncle. But
343
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a mtie more des.vLs ol ^^T^ylV^n ""''' •^"'^«'

found her sitting by the oxJ, Z. Sometimes he
October eveninis^;„7^".;'^*-P'""nt in the cool
Waze. She had been IJ^T^."'^ '"'^'•'y « the

'iht-hearted than he b d^e s^ b'erT
"'"^ ''"'

'" part of the summer • now her omLh '"*^ '^' '="-

^ returning. It woul.l' h, . ? '*''""" ^'"nied to

"'-ermood'if bU: IrneTedt?™' '''' "^"-^^^

.

He vvas planning a gloriou Th !
'•"' "^^ ""^«-

t would be gloriouf to him fo
?""'^'Si^'"e- At leas,,

day. and several dlys at hi o T""'" '^'""'"^ '"e
boro. Abbie Baker'h^d Lade h

"""^ '" ^""^ ^'^-
f-e had agreed. He wo^dd no lerve'caT'^

'° t "' '''"
she was going with him c,

Carohne, of course

;

he would not come until Th T'"''^
*''"*• «'°«gh

Sylvester, also, would ^ of Te' !f
""5 ^''^ ''»«="

h-ghted at the opportunij
^'^^^ '"' ^"""ed de-

«^e;:.""rL*;-^^P'- wh„e^ raise fellows
at." ^ '""'• I' must be worth looking

inv;.s^,rhfi:ti%otr *^ -'"'^"- -^
the words was all tel oped to^lth

'°^
'
"> •^"'<^'' "^at

too, when h. said it;S Is hXT; t""^
"^ ^'"^"ed,

whistlin- between hi 'btes ve„ n ^''t
'°""""' ^^'"^

pretty nigh guarantee that n„
"'• ^ '"''^ ^im I'd

h™. b.t it d^n't hive f„; effecT""
'"" "°"'^ ^•'" -

Pearson was asked and had accented H' •

ff
far a settled thing that he h,A

"" ^"'"« "'as

Elisha to purchase a staeoo^f
~'«'°"ed Captain

boat; for of course the ca^aTn ,?
°" ''^ ^^" ^'^er

'-veling the entire Z^^l^^^ "°V°-.'^-
'"eir

J' irdin. At an mterview
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platform.
i^earson standing on the

I'VVhy. hello, Jim I" he exclaimed. "What are vn„domghere? Just come, have you ? " "''«""« y°'^

His friend shook his head " m„ r~

he said; " I'm just going"
°' ^"P""" ^''"""

" Yes "

" Well, then, course you ain't poin' t V«, >

stay to dinner. I've eot ,om. ^f
^°" « gom' to

that life-savin' statLn rr
'°"'%*''"'es to tell you about
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heard^cor^ctly. " You can't go-to South D*„W^
" Why not, for the land sakes? "

"Well, I've decided -I've decided not to"
But J.ml Why, I can't have it sol I'm dreadfuld»ap^.nted. I've coumed on your goin'. ^ t?aJbit Shes

, a your book, and she says she's crazv to^ee tue eller that w.-«te it. She's told 'the mi„ist7r^,„da who e lot more, and they're all co.nin' in to to^k at yc"

Wvl^X?- " '''''''''' '**"'"" ^" -' *^^'

" Thank you, Captain. I appreciate the invitation ,«ayour kindness, but," with de^sion, "I LV't C""
Orev:"L,r^;X?"^^

say TT,a„ksgivi„. .^omin.?

" No."

sudden? Come here Met me look at you."
He took the young man by the arm and led him abnostby mam strength, close to the lighted window oT'the s"ton It was Ia'.e. and the afternoon was gkx»ny H«eby the lamplight streaming through thV^Lw hecould see his face more clearly. He' looked"I '

''

Ilumph! he grunted, after a moment's scrutinyYou ve made up your mind ; I can see that Ha^youtold Carolme? Does she know?"
-vc you

"Yes. You'll have to excuse me. Captain Warren-my train is coming."
v-ipiam warren.

"What did she say?"

^^

Pearson smiled, but there was little mirth in the smile.

W T ^J ^''°*'''''y- I^anttoknowl Lookhere, Jim I have you and she—

"
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He got no further, for Pearson broke away and with

.hurried " Good night." strode up the platfo^, to m«t
the c.ty-bo„„d train. Captain Elisha watched it go and
then walked slowly homeward, his hands in his pockr»s.
troubled and wondering.

'

Sou«^ Denboro habit, and fourd Annie in the kitchen.
Where s CaroHne?" he asked.

"She's in the living room, sir, I think. Mr. Pearson
has been here and just gone."
"Um-hm. So I heard. Say. Annie, you needn't

hurry dmner; I am't ready for it yet awhile."
He hung his coat and hat in the oack hall and quietly

entered the living room. The lamp was not lighted,
and the room was dark, but he saw his niece, a shad-owy figure, seated by the window. He crossed to her
side.

"Well. Caroline," he said, cheerfully, "I'm home

She turned. "I see you are," she answered.
Humph I your eyes must be better than mine then. I

can t see anything in here. It's darker than a nigger's
pocket Suppose we turn on the glim."
He struck a match z. he said it. By its light he saw

her face. The match burned down to his finger tips and
then he extmguished it.

"I don't know but the dark is just as good and r.-.ore
economical, he observed. "No use of encouragin' the
graspin lie trust unless it's necessary. Let's you and me
sit here m the dark and talk. No objection to talkin' to
your back country relation, have you '

"

" No."

"That's good. Well, Caroline, I'm goin' to talk plain
again. You can order me to close my hatch any time
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son. He tel s m*^ ., . ! '
^ J"" "«» J'™ Pe«r-

cruise of out Ae « . - '
"°l

'° «° °" *" Cape

She did not ansVer hT J .
!" ""' ^''y'"

continued.
"' *""*'* » '"''""« and then

went^'^T'-i^flThiLt'or r^ "" "^"^ *«> -" " "«

you and he had a fallin' out v-"^"""
"^^"^ ">«• H«ve

Still she was silent. He "Vhed "w •• .. ,

served, " I see you have and if.;,,, '"' ^' °^

to yo^'ld :;S?°" ^^ ' '"^"^^ -"'to talk

told you,^^Vo\v™ accnrT k""*- Z"'' ^ "''""'^ have

and I ha've nJquaTreled blit I (J,"'.'^- r "ff-
^--n

that I should not'see wt'^^S
' ^"^"^ "''"^ '' hest

W^^CaJ:;,.^"* ''" '•-—
^ -e-atall?

.f?^^!!"^i;t^^-ti:e^--"^

thin- of you-and you lld'n" say^Ts t^ht' T^"

yout^i-jxrifx^t^s-^^
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•

.; „• ^"*^'* Elisha, Mr. Pearson asked me to be his
wife.

The captain gave no evidence of surprise.
"Yes," he replied, gravely, "I judged that was it.

And you told him you couldn't, I suppose. Well, dearie
that's a question nobody ought to answer but the one'
She's the only one that knows what that answer should
be, and, when other folks interfere and try to influence
It generally means trouble. I'm kind of disappointed'
I II own up to that. I think Jim is a fine, honest, able
young man, and he'd make a good husband, I'm sure
And, so far as his business, or profession, or whatever
you call it, goes, he's doin' pretty well and sartin

from"
^""' °' '^""'' '*"'^'"'' ""** """ ""'P* y°"

" Uncle Elisha I Am / so rich that I should—

"

"There! there, my girl! I know 'twa'n't that of
course. I was only thinkin' out loud, that's all— tryin'
to find reasons. You didn't care for him enough, I sup-
pose. Caroline, you don't care for an s body else, do you

'

You don't still care for that other feller, that—"
" Uncle I " she sprang up, hurt and indignant. " How

can you?" she cried. "How could you ask that?
What must you think of me?

"

"Please, Caroline," he protested; "please don't I
beg your pardon. I was a fool! I knew better. Don't
go. Tell me the real reason. Sit down again and let's
talk this out Do sit down ! that's it. Now tell me ; was
It that you couldn't care for Jim enough ?

"

She hesitated.

"Was it? "he repeated.

" I~ I like Mr. Pearson very much. I respect and
admire him."

"But you don't love him. I see. Well," sadly,
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He would h.ve ris« „ow, .„d ,he detained hi„,That was not the reaion • .»,. r,™'"*° •"««•

..;He,r; ,e bentS h ."^fc^!°r--^.That waVt the rea^.. ,„„ ,,^, ^Y^J',/^ -,^;
She was silent.

.."'^y''"'" he repeated, gently "AnH .hrni away. Why ?
" ^" ^"'* y«f you sent

you any more. You can tell m, ^ *on't bother
J^u want to. Or you "eldn't ten""**

""^ ''""-'^
nght; only don't cry. -C^u",-, J ""l '••

''^- '»''»"

determination, "I shall cry ZLTJ" ^''^ '^'^'^''^

to the exercise, I may ra'7e's^h T' ^L"
"' ^ "'"'' »«d

for the constable. YoL wouTdi ^"1
'u'*

'"'"'''''' ^^^
know." *°"'''"*«'ant that to happen I

I mustn't be so silly," she said "tu ^mind to tell you evervthin„ ! Tr ..
''*'^ "'=''« "P my

for Mr. PeaLn wYf^ re s:^.!^''^"
^'™^

The reasons were two_you'and'stve° "'"'"^ """•

do w^h ftf"''"^^
^''^^ " '"« world have we got to

anitZ^fl «;,-f -;y me, poor as I .m.-
different. Oh, there is L ^s^m'/r '^'''"^^ --
"..ng to deceive myselH I CwTsht^;;^

^'an";
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^o»'/r*
"'"^ '"''''^ ''"' ' ""'" '""^ ' *°"'" ^

"But why? And where, for mercy's wUce, do Steve
and I come m ?

'

"Uncle Eli»ha. I suppose you think I hav« been per-
fectly satisfied to let you take care of me and of my
brother and give us a home and all that we needed and
more. No doubt you thought me selfish enough to be
contented w.th that and go on as I am -as we are-
1'v.ng on your bounty. You had reason to think so.
But I have not been contented with that, nor has SteveHe and I have made our plans, and we shall carryhem out. He will leave college in two years and go
o work m earnest. Before that time I shall be r^dy

liew " ^"^ ''"''^'"^ *"'' J"** *** '*'«' '"

"Good land! Why, no. you ain't I You've beenstudym to help me and Annie run this house."
That was only part of it -the smallest part Ihaven t told you before, Uncle, but one of the Domestic

Scence teachers at the University is a girl I used toknow shghtly. She is going to be married next year,
and, .f all goes well, I may be appointed to her positionwhen she leaves. I have a conditional promise already.
If I am, why, then, you see, I shall really be earning myown hv.ng; you wdl not have to give up your own home

'"It^l-"'
'"*"''*' *'" *° ""^^ "•= comfortable:

" Here I here I

'

"don't talk so .....„.„„=, ,,™.ne. i am't givm' upanythmg I never was more happy than I've been right
here with you this summer. I'm satisfied."

•'

I
know, but I am not. And neither is Steve Heand I have planned it all. His s-dary at first will be
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small, and an >^iii

more, perhap, we may be .W, ,

**"' *''*" •>• «'«

~*»'. m.„, hta o, ",: ,,^,r M I.™ ,«.

«oo; you said so."
^'"* ^°" w°"'d be happy

that, but to Stevt. Lme^n""''^"^-^ -^"d "ot .7y

f""-
Neither he no. T ^i'pe™!

'''°"'' ' ""-^ ^-

„,V,r"'°y°u'nean?"
What I say" -rj,.

jnd. for once, completelyXL" r'/''^ """"^ '«"ed
for Steve all along*^ HeVdcvC ' ^'^^ "'-^ P'ans
office, learnin- the trade Next ^ """ ""'"'^°''er'3
other whack at it and learn™S m ",'"'" ''^^^ ="-

E^hange to him. Not g,Ve°t to h
' '"' "" '"' ^tock

nght off- but let him try aV, he .' T" ''"°—-not
fi^^t at it he'll have n perman' f i;'/

'^ "^'^'^^ ^ ««"!
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^^» to me. You ain't got to fret your.«lf tbout

He paused, almost out of breath. He had been speak-mg rapidly so as to prevent interruption. Caroline's
astonishment was too great for words, just then. Her
uncle anxiously awaited her reply.

" You see don't you ? " he asked. " You understand.
Steve s gom to have the chance to make a good livin' at
the very thing he declares ii.-'s set on doin'. I ain't told
l.im, and I don't want you to, but it's what I've planned
tor him and—

"

" Wait
1 wait. Uncle, please 1 The Stock Exchange

seat? Father's seat? I don't see ... I dont un-
derstand.

* I"' ^"r "^"'y- "y°"' P"'* '"'• I've mwnt it
for Steve There s been chances enough to sell it, but
I wouldnt do that 'Twas for him, Caroline; and he's
Koin to have it."

"But I don't see how . . . Why, I thought -"
The door of the dining room opened. Annie appeared

on the threshold.

' Dinner is served," she announced.
" Be right there, Annie. Now you see that you ain't

got to worry about Steve, don't you, Caroline ?
"

His niece did not answer. By the light from the door-
way he saw that sle was gazing at him with a strange ex-
pression. She looked as if she was about to ask an-
other question. He waited, but she did not ask it.

" Well," he said, rising, " we won't talk any more just
now. Annie's soup's gettin' cold, and she'll be in our
wool If we don't have dinner. Afterwards ^e can have
another session. Come, Caroline."
She also rose, but hesitated. 'Uncle Elisha "

she
said, will you excuse ni . if I don't talk any more to-
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"-'^^
HX;.r-t.' ;x',

-• ««- -... .0..
"^. HhinJt."

'""'"/ hMd .chM. nigoloiny
Y«», ytt," he Mid, hastilv ••«»

•nd Annie c.n fetch you L:? *? "^ '""^ "« 'iown,
">•«• by and by. Bu. do LT^ ** '"'^ "* "' «»"«-
y'H' can

:
When yoi iold J

' r' "". ""'• '^*^"'". ''

«l"«fion for you. ^hlukiZT.lT.r'' °"' "^ '"«
ented with ,h..? Did„? het! h.

*" .^«">e con-
'or you, or anything '

- ^ ^* *" *"""' to wait

"•"i JriJd' r^d S',;t-
«-

1 to,d hi.
";*«<:»in. I couldn-t^ h^

'" T« «« '"d not see
Uncle, I couldn't f" "" " ^ *«'• b«n doing;

«».;"» ir; ti 'you7ve £' Z''"^'
^ "^ •ny-

I Mill" .1.. 1. . "^ • """ "ly hoDc>"

"idifTio^5\ ::'S'hr
"^''"'"' -hispe. ..i

I «vou,d send for hi"*?!"!.?,:' ''""«' ""^ '"'"''

wealc and wicked of me bm I . J •
' "'" " ^' *»'

--.Uncle dear. G^' ^l^^.?'"'
"• ^'-e ,et me go

fne:StiS-;--aw^Heatehi.,one,
« wa, finished he sat in the I ' "PP*"'*- After
"n%hted, smoking and thfnkiL''

'^'"' ""= '""P ^""
And in her chamber Carolin; .

-together of the man .he ov;."^^'
«"-nki„g_„o.
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CAPN WAKRENS WARDS
Sylvettef had told her to, distinctly And luch icatWM vtluible; the remembered her brother re.dinc in
the ptper tJwt one had recently .old (or ninety thou>and
dollari. How could C.puin Warren have ret.ine.l .uch
a costly part of the forfeited estate in hi. po«e.5ion?
For It was m his possession; he was going to give it to
her brother when the tatter left college. But how could
he have obtained it ? Not by purchase ; for, a. she knew
he WM not worth half of ninety thousand dollar,.'
surely the creditor, the man who had, as was his right
snied all Rodgers Warren's efl^ect^, would not have left
that and taken the rest. Not unless he was a curiously
philanthropic and eccentric person. Who was he'Who was this mysterious man her father had defrauded?
^he had never wished to know before; now she didAnd the more she pondered, the more plausible her sus-
picion became, h was almost incredible, it seemed pre-
posterous; but, as she went back, in memory, over the
events since her father's death and the disclosure of his
astomshmg will, little bit. of evidence, little happenings
and details came to light, trifles in themselves, but all
fitting m together, like pieces of an inseriptfon i„ mosaic,
to spell the truth.
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CHAPTER XXII

NOVEMBER weather on Cape Cod is what Cap-
tain Ehsha described as "considerable
chancey. " The feller that can guess it twodays ahead of fme," he declared. "

is wastinM^is tale^II;he could make a hvm' prophesyin' most anything, eventhe market pnce of cranberries." When Caroline Syl-ves er. and the captain reached South Denboro after

scS H 1""^;
'° "!' '^° """^^'^ '° the leisurely wintersch dule of the railroad, an interminable journey fromFall R,ver, the g.rl thought she had never seen a mo^gloomy sky or a more forbidding scene. Gray cbudTgray sea, brown bare fields; the village of white or grayshmgled houses set, for the most part, along the wind-.ng mam street; the elms and silver-leaf popLs walgbare branches m the cutting wind; a picture of the fafend of loneliness and desolation, so it looked to her Sheremembered Mr. Graves's opinion of the place, as jok!ngly reported by Sylvester, and she sympathi ed withthe dignified junior partner.

L ?J; 7. T.T ""' P'°'""^'y *« •'^PP'^t individualn the state of Massachusetts that morning. He hailed

Ostable County, the promised land, and, from that sta-tion on, excitedly pointed out familiar landmarks and bits

ol :::ziT''''"''
"'' ''- ^"^'° -' -''-'--

"That's Ostable court-house," he cried, pointing
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
"And see— see that red-roofed house right over there
just past that white church? That's where Judge Baxter
hves; a mighty good friend of mine, the Judge is I
stopped to his house to dinner the night Graves came "

A httle further on he added, " 'Twas about here that
I spok.- to Graves fust. I noticed him sittin' right across
the aisle from me, witli a face on him sour as a sasser
of g.-'-en tamarind preserves, and I thought I'd be
sooable. -Tough night,' I says. ' Umph,' says he.
Twant a remark cal'lated to encourage conversation, so
1 d.dnt try again— not till his umbrella turned inside
out on the Denboro platform. Hoi hoi I wish you'd
have seen his face then."

At Denboro he pointed out Pete Shattuck'o livery
stable, where the horse and buggy came from which
had been the means of transporting Graves and himself
to South Denboro.

" See 1

" he cried. " See that feller holdin' up the cor-
ner of the depot with his back I the one that's so broad
in the beam he has to draw in his breath afore he can
button his coat. That's Pete. You'd think he was too
sleepy to care whether 'twas to-day or next week
wouldn't you? Well, if you was a summer boarder and
wanted to hire a team, you'd find Pete was awake and
got up early. If a ten-cent piece fell off the shelf in
the middle of the night he'd hear it, though I've known
him to sleep while the minister's barn burned down
The parson had been preachin' against horse-tradin'

;

maybe that sermon was responsible for some of the
morphine influence."

Sylvester was enjoying himself hugely. Captain
Elisha's exuberant comments were great fun for him.
" This is what I came for," he confided to Carol;. .e.

"
I

don't care if it rains or snows. I could sit and listen
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i:l'.

to your uncle for a year and never tire. He', a wonder.

iTvet l^tlT
'° "' '^'" housekeeper of hi,. If ,he

inLru .^".™P"t''""" there'll be no disappointment
in my Thanksgivmg celebration."
Dan the captain's hired man, met them with the car-

door of .he Warren home. The exterior of the bijj old-

m spite of the gloon.y weather, and Caroline cheered up

Ms' w" r''
''""'" '" ="' ""^ «^'^- F-e minutes o

couIdi ^r T"''' "" '"' «'°°'" disappeared. Onecould not be gloomy where M,ss Abbie was. Her smileof welcome was so broad that, as her employer said ^'i

Xr '"f^l""^'
and some of Punkhorn Neck" aplace which, he hastened to add " wa, fnr^^I !?' •

creation and has sort of happened of Ts^lfl'^,'"""
Abb.e conducted Caroline to her room- old-fash

cneery-and, after helpmg m the removal of her wrao,seized her by both hands and took a long look atTer

"You'll excuse my bein' so familiar on short ac-q^amtance, dearie," she said, "but I've heard so muchabout you that I feel's if I knew you like own fXsAnd you are own folks, ain't you? Course you areiEveryone of 'Lisha's letters have had four pages of youto one of anythmg else. I begun to think New Yorkwas nothm' but you and a whole lot of ten-story houses

ttt r / ^° T"" "' y°" "^^^ ''" •'^ i^alous.'^^f I had

It^fg^r;^:;--'---;"/-- SOI

a...«t,prettiert>.anheLd.-May/r;^

She did, and they were friends at once
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"*I declare! you're almost prelll.r llian he said.

May i kiss you? '
"
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
The rest of that day and evening were busy times.

Captain Elisha showed his visitors about the plice, the
barn, the cows, the pigpen — the pig himself had gone
to fulfill the unhappy destiny c.f pigs, but thry would
meet him by sections later on. so the captain assured
them. The house and buildings were spotless in paint
and whitewash

; the yard was raked clean of every dead
leaf and twig; the whole estoblishment was so neat that
Caroline remarked upon it

" It looks as if it had been scoured," she said.
" L'm-hm," observed her uncle, with a gratified nod

;

" that's Abbie. She hates dirt worse than she does lazi-

ness, and that ain't sayin' a little. I tell her she'd sand-
soap the weather vane if she could climb up to it ; as 'tis,

she stays below and superintends Dan while he does it.

If godliness wants to stay next to cleanliness when she's
around it has to keep on the jump. I always buy shirts
two degrees heavier'n I need, 'cause I know she'll have
'em scrubbed thin in a fortni't. When it comes to real
Domestic Science, Caroline, Abbie ain't in the back row
of the primer class, now I tell you."

Miss Baker had planned that her young guest should
sit in stale, with folded hands, in the parlor. She
seemed to consider that the proper conduct for a for-
mer member of Ne\,' York's best society. She was
shocked when the girl volunteered to help her about the
house.

" Course I sha'n't let you," she said. " The idea —
and you company! Got more help than I know what
to do with, as 'tis. 'Lisha was determmed that 1 should
hire a girl to wash dishes and things while you was here.
Nothin' would do but that. So I got Annabel Haven's
daughter, Etta G. There's fourteen in that family, and
the land knows 'twas an act of charity takin' one appe-
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CAP'N WARREN'S WARDS
nte out of the ho„,c. Tay her fifty cent, . day. I ,lo

dow,. They don t need washin'. but she wa, lookin' outof en, n^„ of the time. ,o I thought ,he might as wecombine business with pleasure
"

nanv "^Vh""*
'''"!*'' '° '" '" "" P"'°^ "«' ^ "^

tested ,nl . T' :;'' u^" ''"'''"«• '^''" ""'«" pro-

Ion! ... "*'' "'"• ^" "°"""8 °" ""h to be

herself r.^""'
"""''"^ """ '^ '^ere was not, she

ora^enT"
',"•

u'
^'"^'' *°""' •'"^^ '•' '-" '"ought

h?wu"^ '•"":'' *'•'""" *^"'"S ''" jet earrings a,^he would of s.ttmg down before dinner, she gave in

fngTh: :JS::
'"' '''""''"' ^""""-^ •" "^'p - ""-«-

"Why, you do fust-rate I" she exclaimed, in surprise.You know where everything ought to go. just as ifyoud been se.tin' table all your life. And Jou a n'tbecause L.sha wrote you used to keep hired help twoor three of 'em, all the time."
Caroline laughed.

she !ald

^'" '^"^^'"^ housekeeping for almost a year,"

wrlf'"''^M J" ^''^' ^"' "°^ I ''"--"ber 'Lishawrote y<n,d been studyin' some kind of science at col-
lege. Twantsettm' table science, I guess, though. Hal

briefly. Abigail listened in amazement.

"An^"ll!l'^
teach that -at school?" she demanded.And take money for it? And call it sciencer My

ioM ,h ^"T T '''°"«'" "P '" '^ '^'^"tific housed
hold. then. I was the only girl in the family, and motherdied when I was ten years old"

After dinner she consented to sit for a time, though
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not until she had donned her Sunday be»t, earrings
and all. Capta'n Elisha and Sylvester sat with them,
and the big fireplace in the sitting room blaze.l and
roared as it had not since its owner left (or his long
sojourn in the city. In the evening callers came, the
Congregational minister and his wife, and ome of the
neighbors. The latter were pleasant cou-ry per)p.e an-
othe- retired sea captain among them, and ihey all
seemed to have great respect and liking for Captain
l-.hsha and to !«• ery glad to welcome him home. The
two captains spun salt vater yarns, and the lawyer again
decided that he was getting just what he had come for.
They left a little after nine, and Caroline said good night
and went to her room. She was tired, mentally an.i
physically.

But she did not fall asleep at once. Her mind was
still busy with the suspicion which her uncle's words
concerning his future plans for Steve had aroused. She
had thought of little else since she heard them. The
captain did not mention the subject again

; possibly on
reflection, he decided that he had already said too much.
And she asked no more questions. She determined not
to question him— yet. She must think first, and then
ask someone else— Sylvester. He knew the truth and
If taken by surprise, might be driven into confession, if
there should be anything to confess. She was waiting
for an opportunity to be alone with him, and -hat op-
portunity had not yet presented itself.

The captain would have spoken further with her con-
cerning James Pearson. He was eager to do that. But
her mind w.n=^ made up; she had sent her lover away
and It was best for both. She must forget him, if she
could. So, when her uncle would have spoken on that
subject, she begged him not to; and he, respecting her
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;«.in,^.nd t^licvin, «... .„ ur,. .o„M b. b-d policy.

good jipiriti, but now alon, n- ^ "^ " ''"'"' »'

window., she wa, «,l V" , ^ .^'" ""'^ ^'^'ing the

'" life iud on ;T :,td''.o°"b:'- /"V'""'""^""
come. She did no, Zrl ^ *"'* '^''« " '"•d •=«-

;"-' »c "ivcd. but rni«r2'.t^hl''d". • "'/ '".
'

l'app.nc«, ,he had been haoDv thlV. ^ '^' '"^

her uncle and with-him a .
'"'""' ^'PPV *'"'

though they woridVX .fir; ^d r^ rn* poverty, she kntw^/ Z., ,\ '^ '" ^'^^'>"-

wondered what he was do^nrM ^/r^ '"•PP^' She
o^ her. She ought

^
'hopTLtt^ iLs^n^^'^'^'^'-f^was useless; but she wished h!! u .

^' ***""*« "

--adset,d:;^rhrb^ti7utr'°^-'^

And^^h;Kr -J
<«- alfthis ror herP

These were old questteXTnolr "^ «""'"»"?

« new significance If,hJrj ' "'''"' "'*'" *'"'

was true^ would exnVin
"^' '"'P'^''°" "^ hers

almost everythW But , .'"m'""'"'."
*°"''' «P'=""

Why had he noTtold h "htThe^H-'"'^
'" " *"'

father's dishonesty and of tl7e note , t'™'"^ °^ ''^

was made? Why had he no .nu'''"""^ '^' «'«='':

what troubled her mos' 1 1 . .1 'r
'''" '^'^'" --

'lo such a thing-nTL hi c
" '""" '"'^ '^''" '°

fore, it could not "true
'"y'^^^'^'" =>» -"• There-

true. Yet she must know. She
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reiolve.1 to <|u«tion Sylve.ie. the next day. if po«»ibl«.
And. »o resolving, she at latt (ell asleep.

Her op|H)rtiinity came the following niorning, the day
before Thanksgiving. After breakfast Captain Klisha
went downtown to call on some acquaintances. Me in-
vited Caroline and the lawyer to accompany him, but
Ihey refused, the latter because he jti.lgc.l his, a
stranger's, presence during the calls woul.l be something
of a hindrance to good fellowship and the discussion of
town affairs which the captain was counting on, and
Carohne because she saw her chance for the interview
sh» so much desired.

After the captain had gone, Sylvester sat down before
the fire in the sitting room to read the Boston Tran-
scr-ft. As he sat there, Caroline entered and closed the
door behind her. Miss Abigail was in the kitchen, busy
with preparations for the m.3rrow's plum pudding.
The girl took the chair next that occunied by the

lawyer. He put down his paper and turned "to her,
•Well," he asked, "how docs this Cape Cod sir

effect your appetite, Caroline? I'm ashamed of mint
I'm rathfr glad to-morrow is Thanksgiving; on that day,
I believt, it is permissible, even commendable, to eat
three times mire than a self-respecting person ordinarily
should."

She smiled, but her answer was in the form of another
quostion, and quite irrelevant.

" Mr. Sylvester," she said, " I wish you would tell me
something about the value of a scat on the Stock Ex-
change. W; _t is the price of one?"
The lawyer looked at her in surprise.

"The value of a seat on the Stock Exchange?" he
repeated.

" Yes
; what does it cost to buy one?

"
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1^

..»ter w... ,|oub.lcM. with »i..cr.y^nci,2 .'„h r 7nine inioranre nf hi-t. „
"'/ """ciiuile and lemi-

•• \V>II • r rl * '^"'^'' ''"""'"« '"' '"« '"'"''•

"ve. I-m afr.i,|. Caroline." ^ "^
*"'' "P*"'

I"

Are Ihey ? " inmicenlly.
" Ye«. I think the last sale W3. ,. . «

nin«y an., one ,u.n.,re.l .h.^lirjar,.^""
'*""'"

.h..!"."""
^'" '"^-•' -" worth .. .^h ..

Yes."

-i!:;';!:!;^^"'' "•'"•'•"'"»—» with th,

" Yes."

"Into the hand, of the man who took it .11?"

prival ii'
'""• '•"'"•" ""'" ' "y -"« « hi. own

poIISn r-'^

'°*' '" """"" •"" -y "-'« ".. i. in hi.

The lawyer smiled no more. He turned in hi. . •

::».t.?.",f„-:.;;;.r."r"'""-"

Th.» was . line shot from directly i„ £ro„l .«, .
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w« n.„ „ ,h, |,a.,„ .,f 1,,,,^. even ..rorLiunali;
1^-1 cann... .y„wer tl,c,e .,.,c.ti.m,." he .|.cUred.nicy inv.ilvc profc-'.i. inal ,ccrcl-i ami ~"

"I -loiri ,cf Hut llii, i, a .n-rct. My um\t h,. al

I.C "btamcl tl.c ,c»t fr„,„ ,|,e „,.„ ,„ «,,,.„„ ;, „„

tVinX?
° "' ''""

'"" '"" '"'" •'"* "*"»>-

mJu'T*''"""'"''"''"'''^ "" arranRcmcnt wa.
nu.le. I cnnnol go int.. ,lrl,il,. iH^cauw - ». el| f„r ob-vhm» reawn«. V„„ ,nu,t excuse inc. Caroline."'

lie rose U) go.

.i„I°"M""rr'
"'°''-" '*" ""'•'• """•' "'"• '""" qu«-

M?" ,
[; ^' "?'• *'•" " """ -">-""-» person-

^.» -srockhol-ler who,,, father .lefrau.Ie.l, t,u, „c ,on who

tilings? Who i.H he?
" yaroline -H you I cannot an.swer these riuestion,.

brother when we first Icarne.! of hiii, an.| his claim.

"

I were to .ell you I .hoM l.reak my faith with him.

.:
„ "'"'' ""^"" '"*

;
yo" really must."

Mr. Sylvester, perhap, you don't need to tell mcPerhaps I can gxicss. Isn't he my —

"

" Caroline, I cannot —

"

" hnl he my uncte, Elisha Warren'"

hi!'!lT" T, ^f^
^'' '" ""^ ''""^' ^"' »he was in

" I thought so." she said. " You needn't answer, Mr
i>ylvester

;
your face is answer enough He i-

'

She turned away. and. walking slowly to tne chairfrom which she had arisen, sank into it.
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I HiJl-t I''"
'*" ?^^'"^- " ^ ''"'^ "• I ^ond" that

The lawyer, nervous, chagrined, and greatly troubledrem=.„ed standing by the door. He^id US
his pocket and wiped his forehead
•'Whew I " he exclaimed. " Well, by- Georgel

"

She pa.d no attention to him, but went on, speaking
apparently, to herself.

H^^'ng,

brotL'"!'!,"V:r'*'"«'"
=•"= '*'"• " "« ^« f-'her-s

money bJ t. 'J"
'"""^ ^''^' *°°'' ''"'^ "'''d hismoney. But father knew what sort of man he wasand so he asked him to be our guardian. Father though;

knd hehas. But why did he keep it a secret? WhyO'lne
. . .

I don t understand that. Of course themoney was his; all we had was his, by right But tosay nothmg ... and to let us 'beLe
Jt does not seem like him at all It " ' '

liner't'';,"'!.?''!''
''"'''''' "Caroiin;! Ca.x.-me! he sa.d, "don't make any mistake. Don't mis-

^TzTr'' T"-
"' ''

'
''^ --= -"°f™eoest men I ever knew Vac o-j r .ever Knew. Yes, and one of the w sestDon t say or think anything for which you may be slrryI am speakmg as your friend."

^
She turned toward him once more the Hi,tr.«„^

sS-' r ""i
°" ''- '''''' ''B"t'l dont'X:

stand, she cried. "He r>u in, o ,

The lawyer shook his head, regarding her with anexpression of annoyance and reluctant admiratio^
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"Now that I've told youl" he repeated. "I don't

remember that I've told you anything."
" But you have. Not in words, perhaps, but you have

told me. I know. Please go on and tell me all. If

you don't," with determination, " I shall make Uncle
Elisha tell me as soon as he comes. I shall I

"

Sylvester sighed. "Well, by George!" he repeated,
feelingly. " I'll tell you one thing, young woman, you're
wasting your talents. You should be a member of the
bar. Anyone who can lead a battle-scarred veteran
of cross-examination like myself into a trap and then
spring it on him, as you have done, is gifted by Provi-
dence."

" But will you tell me ?
"

He hesitated, perplexed and doubtful.
" I ought not *o saj another word on the subject," he

declared, emphatically. "What Captain Warren will

say to me when he finds this out is unpleasant to con-
sider. But . . . But yet, I don't know. It may be
better for you to learn the real truth than to know a part
and guess wrongly at the rest. I . . . What is it

you want me to tell you ?

"

"Everything. I want you to sit down here by me
and tell me the whole story, from the beginning.
Please."

He hesitated a moment longer and, then, his mind
made up, returned to his chair, crossed his legs and be-
gan. " Here it is," he said.

" Caroline, about twenty years ago, or such matter,
your father was a comparatively poor man— poor, I

mean, compared to what he afterward became. But he
was a clever man, an able business man, one who saw
opportunities and grasped them. At that time he ob-
tained a grant in South America for—

"
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" I know," she interrupted ;

" the Akrae Rubber Com-

.Ta7 WH IT"^-
^°" '°''' ^'"« »"'' "•« "" about

that. What I want to know is
—

"

"Wait. I did not tell you all about it. I said thatanother man mvested ten thousand dollars with your
father to form that company. That man, so we nowknow, was your uncle. Captain Elisha Warren "

^^

I guessed that. Of course it must have been he "
it was. The captain was older than your fatherhad hved carefully, and had saved some money. aZ'.

at that t.me, he .dol.zed his brother and believed in hi
shrewdness and capability. He invested this ten thou-

l^iZt^"'
Warren's word that the investment wa.,

huiLTs V
^°°

,
"""• ^'''*' ''"^ '° •'''P 'he latter in

Surn^ h,*^"'
' "T"' '^' '°"'P'"y 'I'd nothing;durmg that t.me your father and uncle disagreed- con-

"7Z\t" .".
""""' """' ""connected with this one

lived. In that long penod the Akrae Co, any made

woibf- :l
^'"'^ ^"PP°"'^ * *° •- bankrupt andworthless: because- well, to be frank, because hisbrother wrote him to that effect

"

ment' l^ZV""^''^
°'" '^' '^''' ''^''^ *is announce-ment might have upon the girl. But she had guessed

for it'^Shf ;
'''""'' "^'^°"°^ ^"-^ -- P-P"«dtor It bhe mad- no comment, and he continued.

Now we come to the will. Your father, Carolinewas not a bad man at heart. I knew him well, and I

£ n ^ "7 \'''"^ *™*f""y- H^ '^-'i-ed whathe had done how he had defrauded the brother who

S„ v" Z '° ''''"' ""'^ ^' "'^'"'' he kept prom-jsmg h,mself, to some day repay the money he had takenTo msure that, he put that note with the other papersof the Company. If he did repay, it could be destroyed
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If he did not, if he should die. it would be there to
prove -what it did prove. But always in I.is mind was
the thought of you and Steve, the children he loved.
He had quarreled with his brother it is true- he had
cheated him, but restitution for that cheat he had pro-
vided. But what would become of you, left— in case
he died without making restitution— penniless ? He
knew his brother, as I said; knew his character re-
spected his honesty, and believed in his conscientiousness
and his big heart. So he made his will, and in it, as you
know, he appointed Elisha your guardian. He threw his
children and their future upon the mercy and generosity
of the brother he had wronged. That is his reason as
we surmise it, for making that will."

He paused again. Caroline did not speak for a mo-
ment. Then she asked:

"And no one knew— you or my uncle or anyone—
of all this until last March ?

"

" No. Graves had, with his usual care and patience
pieced together the evidence and investigated until we
were sure that a stockholder in the Akrae Company
existed and that all of your father's estate belonged to
him. Who that stockholder was we did not know until
that day of the meeting at our office. Then Captain
Warren told us."

" But he did not know, either? "

" Not until then. He supposed his Akrae stock worth-
less, and had practically forgotten it. When we told
him of Its value, of the note, and of the missing share-
holder, he knew, of course."

" What did he say ?
"

" Say? Caroline, he was the most distressed and con-
science-stricken man in the ity. One would have
thought he was the wrongdoe, and not the wronged.
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pardon, if we would have permitted it."
But, Mr Sylvester, now we are coming to the partI cannot understand Of course the estate' belonged ,oh m. I know that. It h his. But why didn't he teUSteve and me the truth then, at once? Why d d he e

was no7hetV"""°' '"", '° '"'' "^ '» '«''^-- '^^
'

biL" him ? mThrhV-'^
^'^ '• ^""'^ - -""^

" Caroline I Caroline I don't you understand yet ? Do

She stared at hiin in utter amazement
Keepmg it.y- she repeated. " Why not? It is his

It belongs to him."

"Caroline, I'm afraid you don't know him. even yetHe was for gomg to you at once and destroying the note
y™-- P'-"«"ce. He would have done it. but we w -

suaded h,m to wait and think it over for i day or ^o
?ur sake

" "' '''" ''"''' '° ""'' « ''"« '°"«"-

» 'JZ"'\"'^''-
^°' "'"'•" '^' P^'-^d her hand ina bewddcred way across her forehead. " Mr. SylvesterI don t seem to understand even now I_"

"For your sake, Caroline. Remember, at that timeyou were engaged to Malcolm Dunn "

Iler mtent ga« wavered. She drew a long breath
I see, she sa>d. slowly. " Oh . . . j see?'

Yes. Captam Warren is one of the best judees ofcharacter I ever met. The Dunns did not de eive himfor one moment. He was certain Malcolm intende"

so wa?! 'But r"" °'r' "'°'"''-' '°' *'-' -t^'
ZZf f"

""'' "'* P'"" ^"''^^'y ^hich showedthem to you as they were. He knew you were too hon-
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«st and straightforward to believe such things of theman to whom you were engaged If they were told you-
you must see the proof with your own eyes. And he
showed It to you."

"But then," she begged, distractedly, "why couldn't
he tell me a ter that ? I - - 1 am so stupid. I suppose-
but, Mr. Sylvester, all this is— is—

"

" He might have told you then, but he did not think
It best. Caroline, your uncle has always believed in you.
Even when you sent him from your home he did not
blame you; he said you were deceived, that was all.
aut, too, he has always declared that you had been as
he expressed it. • brought up wrong.' Your money hadm > way. warped your estimate of people and things.He believed that. ,f you were given the opportunity, you
would learn that wealth does not, of itself, mean lup-
piness. So he decided not to tell you, not to give you
back your share of your father's money-he refuses
to consider it his -until another year, until you were
of age, at least. And there was Steve. You know.
Caroline that money and what it brought was spoiling
i)teve. He has never been so much a man as during the
past year, when he thought himself poor. But your
uncle has planned for him as well as for you and. when
he believes the time has come, he • '

"Please," she interrupted, fait, gly; "please don't

MrTiT'-
^t™«'»'«'^- Oh, please let me think.Mr Sylvester ... You say that Uncle Elisha in-

tends giving us all that father took from him? All of

" Yes. all. He considers himself merely your guard-
ian sti I and will accept only his expenses from the
estate.

" But— but it is wonderful !
"
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dcrfuY:^;!''- ^"* ' "•" '""^«' 'o '^'•^ "- . won.

She shook her heid.
"It is wonderful I" she r»n».»-j i. i .

.hou^h we cnno. uke it^JH^I^tS^'' " ^^
What? Cannot take it?"

brZo?i":i,r;aketZ"''r »^« •''^- -^

in poverty ail these v«,^ ' '^" ''^'"« "''""^t

money? Of ou" J"u ,< *'• '"^"'y-^" *«

I shall noil " she sprang to her feet " fV
shall not I Never I never I

" ""'*"• Of course I

w." enought'corair-'"'"
"''^''"' ^°"'<^ «''«''

iin:.w£;'i^,::Se;ifr'^"'^^^'°"''^- "^
Neither answted al Lc The'lS" r"^'

""' "

one to the other.
P**'" '°°''«<J i'°^

,„;^"'
-^="'^"

"P ? " he demanded. " What's the mat-

JJ' '"T^*"-
shrugged his shoulders.

say2t ts 'up'' Tr'• ,"
""""'''

'

^'"- ' ^''-^
/ J '6 was up. 1 he murder's out. Th.. <•=» ;,longer m the haa Ti,„*' i T * "' '^ nos me Dag. That s about the size of it

"
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" The whole truth ? Caroline t

"

He wrung his hands.

thlS'T^""''
"" *''°'' '"""'• I know you now I

do now.-'
"" '°" "'^""^ "^^^ ^ "'''"•'—t hi" I

"Oh, Caroline I" he stepped toward h,r ,^ i .u
stopped frantic and despairing. "SlL I Ca olinerhe cned again, "can you ever forgive me Yn,, i,-you must know I ain't ever m^t To Lp e Tt"

meant-toXL '

Tel.-he?-
'''"''"' "" ''^ ^ "^^

The lawyer shook his head. " I did tell h,.r " t,- j
wUh_another shrug, "and she tells" mfsh:'' .'nV^^i

hers , d Steve's. It always has beenY' DoVu .ai:

Z\, "f
""' °^" ^^°"'"'^ children? Z^.^Vtalk ofoolish

! I won't hear such talk 1

"

Caroline was close to tears, but she was firm.

icept'V fromTc::. aM thie'yelrs
' ^7"- ^"^ ^^*"

will keep it any longer' " ^ ^° ^°" '"PP°^^ «'«

aptain Elisha looked at her determined face; then at
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the l.wyer'.-but he found no help there. Hi. chinthruM forward. He nodded ilowly
"All right I all right I- he .aid. grimly. " Sylve.ter

i» your .hop gDin- to be open to-morrer r
" ''^"'*""'

Thin^wTgi'vinT wTr'"'"
""' *"* '"""'••' '""^- " '«•»

him«i?;r;!"'*'°'°"'''*°"''''-^ '~"'''«"«'

" I presume you could."

111 g,ve you ..11 two o'clock to make up your mind totake the money that belong, to you. If you don't Iswear to the U>rd A'mighty I'll take the fu.t train go

out tu ni? n H*
""' ''' •''•' "°'' >°"^ ^«"" -»'=

out turnm all h.. property over to that Akrae Com-
pany. I get that note and I'll bum it up. Then-then you 11 have to take the money, because it'll be yours

foWvH f '"'"'' •'''''" "°''^ '" '»* » KonHnd
clarn^. 1 11 do .t,«, sure a. I live I There 1 now you canmake up your mind."

'

He turned, strode to the door and out of the roomA moment later they heard a scream from Miss BakT^
.n the kitchen: "'Lisha Warren, what ails you? A^
cZ.TVu

^'''' ^^" "° ""'''"' »>"' '"e'back doo7
closed with a tremendous bang.

Half an hour after his dramatic exit Captain Elishawas pacmg up and down the floor of the barn. It wasan dd refuge of his. a place where he was accustomed
to go when matters requiring deliberation and thought
oppressed h,m. He was alone. Dan had taken Sehorse to the blacksmith's to be shod.
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The c»pt»in Htrode acroj, the floor, turned and ttreda

back again Kvery few moments he looked at hi» watch.
It was a long way to two oclock. but each additional
moment wan another weight piled upon his wul. As he
turned in hi, stride he saw a shadow move across the
sill of the big, open door. He caught his breath and
stopped.

Caroline entered the bam. She came straight to him
and put her hands upon the lapels of his coat Her eves
were wet and shining.

" Caroline ? " he faltered, eagerly.
" You good man I

" she breathed, softly. " Oh you
good man I

"

' '

„
" C"":"''"* I " his voice shook, but there was hope in it.

Caroline, you're goin' to take the money >

"

"Yes, Uncle Elisha. Mr. Sylvester has shown me
that I must. He says you will do something desperate
if I refuse."

" I sartin would I And you'll take it, really'
"

" Yes, Uncle Elisha."

"Glory be I And— and, Caroline, you won't hold it
against me, my makin' you thir.k you was poor, and
makin you live in that little place, and get along on just
so much, and all that? Can you forgive me for doin'
that r

"Forgive you? Can I ever thank you enough' Iknow I cant; but I can try all my life to prove what-"
S-s-h-h!s-s-hl

. . . There I "with a great sigh,
almost a sob, of relief, " I guess this'll be a real Thanks-
givin', after all."

But. a few minutes later, another thought came to him.
Caroline, he asked, " I wonder if, now that things

are as they are, you couldn't do somethin' else— some-
thin' that would please me an awful lot?"
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"Whtlliit, Uncle?"

.^VhVr'"''/'"*"
'""» ''" '«" «"'« »he looked down

"Send for him-«,w?" ,he a.ked. in . low toneYes. Now-r,ght off. In time for to-morrow I"
„
"• ~"''' ""' K« here,- ,|,c wlmpered

worJi'n' it' '"r"" " ''°". """ "'"' » "^''K^'"" -*"« one

one of Abbic.. bonnets hove in. "rLt'io'rZd! C.t

"Z7:y!''£r
in a wH,-,p.,, "Yes. Unde Elish.."

line Ten 1^ r "'• ""'"""^'y. "hold on. Caro-

pease me? You mustn't do that, not for the world andYou mustn't send for him on mv account. On"yJ" t for one reason- because you want Im„."
^

"< wa.ted for h,s answer. Then she l.«ked up blush
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lh« while paint of ilx hou«. ,nd Itnct* glittcned in •)»

w« -II MM up for Th«,l„givin- .„ Cptain K.i.h.

The captain and Sylve.ter were leaning on the fenceby .he gate. ,«^.„g „p ,.„ ^., .„,, ^,.,.«
«'«"«

.he two-,eater to heave in «gh, aro.m.l the ben"The h.red man had harne.,ed early and driven to he ,U^on a. .ea,t thirty minute, before train time CaptainEh.ha wa, re,,H,n,iUe for the early ,Urt. Steve wa"com.ng on that train; . >„ibly «,meon. el.e yJZZ'
.l"veS*:;rrtior''^'-^-'^«--='

I hope to thunder Jim got that telegram "
observed.he^captam for the twentieth time, at le«t. .'ince br'ak-

" So do I," replied his friend. " Th.r.*.
why he .Houldn't, i, there ?

" * "* '•"°"

" No, no sensible one; but I've scared up no less thana couple of hundred of the other kind. If he shouldn tcome - my, my I she'd be disappointed."
You wouldn't feel any disapix,intm .nt yourself ofcourse " said the lawyer, with sircasn..

'

VVho? Me.' Oh. I'd be sorer'n a scalded wharfra ,n a barrel of pepper. But I don't countTrere^'
tlic real one up there."

He n.otioned with his head toward the window of Car-ohnes room. Sylvester no<Med. "Yes." he saW "
I

Zrj^.-.^r.^'J"'
^'" .--"at sur;rised ttt'you

w.==.ni, iu {.U5i tr.al niece of yours to another
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"

V
'"' *'" ' '"^ •wortlin' to votiri

»

"

hrr no"" •

'''""' ""''"'" "'' '"**'"•» P'^'X- Look .,

" No, nothing."

..rZ"L ^f"' ''".•.'«''' °' "' ""«>« hulk, our .«

... ' " '""» y°"' judgmct, any time. So you won'ttell Meve yet .while th.t ne', not broke?"

cloinWu.t-r."tea?h"i'r r''"'!,
"'"' ""'"• S^'''

6^X it? "
"""• '"""" ""• p"«y ^--d. •'•" .;
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.1 I'^V^^*'''' '"' ' •''*' •"•' '•»•« 'hey wtre in

?«lr^n • *'"' ''""""'"^' '^^' '"""• •*"' «»»•

whm .he „nk. Do you know. I n«v.r W.m«| h.r «nuch hh. w., buil. ,h., w.y. Sh.', con.idcrbl, lik^

«^ Neck; !.ke h,r-only .here never w.. ,wo ,.e«n,le

t.e wu.. ,„akm the county -he'd have figjered out

ned h.m to reform h,m, and .he made her bra^. that.he d get bin, to ,ig„ ,he pledge. And .he did. bm oTyby^pu..>„
.. in front of him when he w.. too drunk to

The lawyer Uughe.1 heartily. " So you think Mr,Corcoran D.mn resemble, her. do you." he oUrv,d
In one way -ye,, fioth of 'em sacrifice everything

«l.e to one ,dea. Pashy', wa, get.in' that pledge Jgned.n never mmd way, and mean,. Mr,. Dunn',', money

it r:rat7""'^"
'"'"'' '»^''''^-- '^'^^-

Captam Warren, I never ,aw you in U er ,pirit. Doyou know what I think' I think that. .„r a ch p wh!has ju,.t g.ven away half of a good-sized fortune and^tends g,v>ng away the other half, you're the most cheer-
fill specimen I ever saw."

.. u>n
7'"'"

^""^^i\
'"°- " I =""• =>i"'t r." he said,

"ell, I can say truthful what I never expected to say
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sJv!rA„'dlt'd-:e,T'> «"*^^'^- "There's

-. It's Ji., ""^e's c^o^r HLraH""'^
°" ""= "^^

his cLr
'''''"' ""' °' ""= «"»'' ""t his friend seized

*u7s:!^Lc: "it 3::;
*'"' -"* -> >°- the rest of

aire. Who?''
"^ ^°" *"«= '"'<^ ^"-"e million-

who passes o'ut ^IrZy :ZX'V''''r''' "''''

happens to think of it. You know 1 r
'''''" "^ """»

Ahoy there. Ji„, Ahoy. SteveT''
° ' """• " " "

P^:^^ ''" ''"' '° ^"^ P--"«ers in ehe ap-

yoIIircX,''.!^ ^-"^- "-ti'y. "I know who

he"JysleL-L ';:^r,:l°
'^^' 1°"* '"^ -''^

rich."
°"''^ '^ » cnme for me to die

0)
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